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IN DEFENSE OF WILDERNESS & BIODIVERSITY THREE DOLLARS

Hawaiians Fight for the Rainforest

FREEDOM 'RIDERS NEEDED
TO SAVE THE FOREST

A Day ofAction for
Temagami

possible because of the unique lava tube
ecosystems in this region. Lava tubes are
underground corridors formed when molten
lava flowed through the area; they are habi
tats for rare fauna, including spiders and
insects that live only in these formations.
The reinjection of toxic brine could destroy
these unknown ecosystems.

While o,nly about 1% of the rainforest
(300 acres) would be directly destroyed by
bulldOZing, the whole area would be subject
to fragmentation by a network of ·roads,
pipes, and powerlines. The acreage would be
distributed throughout the forest. Fragmen
tation makes the forest vulnerable to inva·
sion of harmful non-native species. Hawaii
contains over half the Endangered Species of
plants and animals.in the US.

Prior to 1985, the Wao Kele 0 Puna
Rainforest was a natural reserve set aside to
protect native wildlife. In 1985 this land was
opened for development through a state
organized land swap. Over 27,000 acres of
"public trust" land in the Puna Forest Reserve
was traded for 25,000 acres of adjacent pri
vate land at Kahauale'a. This adjacent land
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Augama. Two other groups ofEF!ers, finding
their targets closed, roam Ottawa: crimes
looking for a place to happen.

1000 - Activists gather outside the of
fices of Cabinet Minister Richard Patten; 12
peacefully occupy the office. Nine activists
occupy the offices of Hans Daigeler in Ne
pean. In Toronto people rally outside the
offices of the Ministry of Natural Resources.
1030 - From the Toronto rally, 23 people
move around the corner to the Provincial
Legislature, leap the barricades and rush
inside the building to block the main stair
way; 9 lock on to the stair railing. Across the
province radio stations give regular bulletins
as news of actions come in.

1100 • In Kingston, Guelph, Hamilton,
St Catherines, Thunder Bay, Ottawa, Lon
don, Stratford, and Kitchener over 1000
people gather to march on the Offices of
their MPP's with the same demand: Stop
Logging Native Land! In many cities people
came out despite high winds and cold
weather. Those who had the foresight to do
civil disobedience are warm and comfortable
in various offices.

1200 . Rallies and marches are in full
swing. Demands and petitions are pre
sented, thousands of leaflets and informa
tion packages distributed, and dozens of
press interviews are aired across the prov
ince. Police and security remove the protest
ers from the steps of the Legislature and fine
those who locked on.

1230 - In Kingston 7 are arrested as they
chalk slogans on the office of Kenneth Keys.
Thirteen more enter the office and 2 lock on.

continued on page 5

standards for hydrogen sulfide. Biologists
and others fear that the toxic emissions
would drive off birds and insects that polli
nate the great Ohi'a trees. This pollination is
essential for the reseeding of areas inundated
by lava. Hawaii is in one of the world's most
geolOgically unstable areas. One substantial
earth movement could destroy pipelines,
thereby dispersing toxins into the air and
soil.

Noise pollution is another factor with
unknown effects on wildlife. Because of the
enormous pressure created by the surfacing
of underground gases, the geothermal wells
need periodic venting, a process with a deci
bel level of a 747 taking off.

To produce the500 MW ofelectricity, at
least 140 geothermal wells would have to be
drilled. These wells would produce vast
quantities of toxic brine containing arsenic,
lead, mercury, manganese, and cadmium
along with other heavy metals and toxic
chemicals. Soil and groundwater contami
nation from settling ponds filled with this,
brine would be difficult to avoid and hard to
detect. Reinjecting the brine back into the
earth has been suggested, but might not be

want bigotry toward timber workers either.
"The battle is not between the timber work
ers and environmentalists, it's between giant
logging corporations and our community,"
said Bari, who organized labor unions for
seven years and is currently the driving force
behind IWW Local #1, an NLRB recognized
Wobbly union which includes both mill
workers and EF!ers. "Our goal is to slow the
timber companies down to sustained yield.
For every day we shut down a logging opera
tion, that's another day the workers can
collect a paycheck."

Northern California residents assisting
with RedwoodSu~erare rife with political
experience. In the last four years, there have
been over 100 direct action protests in
Humboldt, Sonoma and Mendocino Coun
ties. Said EF! co-founder Mike Roselle,
"Redwood Summer promises to be the big
gest national mobilization of EF! activists
ever."

The conflict has intensified recently
with two forest-saving initiatives well on
their way to being eligible for the November
statewide ballot, and two bills in the US
House of Representatives, both introduced
by Representative "Pete" Stark (D-Alameda),
causing heartburn amongst industry execu-

continued on page 6
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~ Earth First! Eastern Canada recently
~ decided to make its presence known. Many
~ of the local EF!ers had been active on the
§ Temagami issue (see March EFt) so we held a
~ Temagami Day of Action:
~ March 26

0400 - Activists hang a banner on the
Ontario Provincial Premier's Constituency
Office in London Ontario. The banner
demands a halt to logging in n'Daki- Menan
(Temagami), land claimed by the Teme
Augama Anishnabai.

0730 - National radio announces that
today is to be a Day of Action aimed at the
Provincial Government. The report dis
cusses Civil Disobedience and the group
responsible - Earth First!

0900 •Twenty activists rallyat the office
of Bernard Granmaitre in Vanier; 3 of them
blockade the door in support of the Teme

won't stop until the rainforest is safe!
The Big Islaf\.d Police ChiefVictor Vierra

wants each of the arrested protesters to be
assessed $400 in addition to their other fines
in order to cover police and National Guard
expenses for "keeping peace" at the protest.
Vierra claims that their operation cost the
state and county over $55,450. The three
dozen armed police - some flown in from
the neighboring island of Oahu - were
unnecessary s.ince the demonstration was
intended to be non-violent.

The True geothermal project is planned
as the biggest energy project undertaken in
Hawaii. The 27,000 acre rainforest slated for
development is the only refuge in Hawaii
where native birds have developed immu
nityto exotic avian malaria. Some 95% ofall
plant and animal species in the area are
found in Hawaii and nowhere else.

The active volcano Kilauea rises gently
above the lush Wao Kele 0 Puna (meaning
"the Rain-belt of Puna") forest. This is a
successional rainforest; periodic lava flows
have created a unique ecosystem. Plants and
animals have developed in a complex syner
gism with volcanic activity.

The geothermal wells and power plants
would be major pollution sources. Geother
mal wells produce hydrogen sulfide, a toxic
gas that, when mixed with air, becomes
sulfuric acid (oneofthe main compon~ntsof
acid rain). Typical of Hawaii's lax environ
mental policies, the state has no air quality

loggers or police.
Incoming Freedom Riders will check in

at hospitality houses and then be sent to
campsites or lodgings. "We've had an in
credible response from people opening their
doors and their land," said Pam Davis of
Sonoma County EF!

Forest activists believe th~ comparison
to Mississippi Summer is accurate because of
both the tactic ofcalling for outside help and
the battle against a form of bigotry, which
EFlers call speciesism. "Many humans see
the Earth and other species as something to
be conquered and enslaved," said Darryl
Cherney of Garberville EF! "We believe that
the Earth deserves civil rights the same as
people do. A redwood, a spotted owl, a black
bear all have a right to exist for their own
sake, irrespective of what value they may
have for human profit."

But there is another kind of bigotry:
Prejudice against environmental activists.
Last summer, there were three incidents of
violence against protesters [see related ar
ticle]. Two teams of attorneys are volunteer
ing their services to both help activists who
are arrested and ensure that discriminatory
law enforcement doesn't occur.

Redwood Summer organizers don't

~;~"->?: ,

To protest .the "timber pact" between ·state politicians and timber executives in Northern Califor
nia, 20 activists ambushed a truck carrying old growth logs in mid-February. Five people climbed
onto the logs and chained themselves in place, stopping the truck for most of the afternoon and
thereby backing up traffic for 18 miles. The traffic jam included a long line of log trucks coming
out ofa Pacific Lumber log deck.

Mississippi Summer in the
California Redwoods

FollOWing in the footsteps of the brave
civil rights activists of the 1960s, Earth First!
is calling for a Mississippi Summer in the
California Coast Redwoods. Thousands of
students, activists and retirees are being
summoned to northern California to non
Violently put their bodies on the line in
defense of the most famous ecosystem in the
world. .

Response has been tremendous. Pro
testers will begin to arrive in May and con
tinue coming into September, to blockade
logging roads, climb giant trees, and peace·
fully picket logging corporations. "It's going
to be a long hot summer," said Judi Bari of
Ukiah Earth First! "The eyes of the nation
will be watching us."

'Non-violence' will be the password for
all participants. "All activists will be reqUired
to take non-violence training," said EF! activ
ist Greg King. "Any participant not in full
agreement with non-violence as the princi
pal concern during the actions will not take
part in Redwood Summer." The non-vio
lence code will include prohibiting property
destruction and physical or verbal threats to

Geothermal Development
Threatens Largest

Remaining Stand in U.S.
by Paul Faulstich

~
On March ere arr ted as part

of est demonstration yet against t ef
drilling of geothermal wells in the Wao Kele
o Puna Rainforest on the Big Island of Ha
waii. The geothermal project, undertaken by
True Geothermal Company and endorsed by
Hawaii's governor and other high-powered,
short-sighted people, has already invaded
the largest intact tropical lowland rainforest
in the United States. The demonstration
drew over 1500 protesters, representing
more than 30 groups concerned with social
and environmental issues, including Earth
First!ers from Hawaii and the mainland.

The peaceful protest was staged in front
of a 12 foot high fence dubbed "True's Berlin
Wall," constructed in front of the drilling site
two days before the action. In honor of those
arrested, for trespassing or obstructing po
lict':. the remaininl; protesters tied green rib
bons and Hawaiian Ti leaves on the fence.

tl
Complete with Jamaican drums,~e

~rs, and "Reclaim the Rain
forest" banners hanging from bamboo poles,
the demonstration was also a celebration.
Singing "We shall overcome," and chanting
"Hey TRUE We're Talking to YOU, Get OUT
ofHawaii," protesters let it be known thatwe
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will find an index to gratuitously offensive
remarks, neatly arranged so you needn't
bother wading through all the other material
in each issue.

Z has written for this issue an explana
tion of how the Journal works. Dale and I
have both: added footnotes to this, to elabo
rate on a few of Z's statements.

You may detect in Z's article a touch of
weariness on the part of the Journal staff. It's
true; we're bushed. Thus, we'll sell no mer
chandise at the RRR this year (and neither
will Ned Ludd Books, we're told). We're
going to have fun. Also, we plan to shut
down the Tucson and Canton offices from
June 23 through July 23, as we'll be at the
RRR, on the road, or on the trail during that
period. Because ofour time away, the August
issue will be a week late.

-John Davis

continued on page 5

subscriptions and address changes for all you
mobile activists. She also maintains all fi
nancial records. She has to deal with taxes,
paying bills, maintaining accounts, etc. In
short, she does a lot of work.

Nancy Zierenberg (me) runs the mer
chandise end. I'm responsible for mailing
your orders to you, making sure we have,
merchandise to send (ordering books, t
shirts, etc.), organizing mailing parties, an
swering a million phone calls and trying to
be helpful and Informative. I'm sort of a
person-friday around the office in Tucson.

These four people are paid by the corpo
ration a whopping $5+ an hour and work
anywhere from 30 (rarely) to 80 (commonly)
hours a week. All four are dedica'ted to the
cause and are active in local EF! and' other
enviro. groups.

(2) Changing Times,
Changing Names

As you probably noticed, our front page
looks a little different this issue. After much

. discussion, we've changed the name to Earth
First! Journal - In Defense of Wilderness &
Biodiversity.

This publication has been commonly
referred to as the '''Earth First! Journal", but
we've finally added !oumalto the official title
to clarify our position within the Earth First!
movement. As the masthead has noted for
many years, this publication is an Independ
ent voice within the movement, just one of
many, and is not the "official newsletter" of '
Earth First! Unfortunately, folks outside the
movement rarely pick up on that, and even
active EF!ers miss it. Articles and letters pub
lished in theJournal have been interpreted as
official positions of the movement, and used
to bludgeon Earth First! in general and the
Journal staff In particular. Likewise, certain
essays printed here have been interpreted by
some activists within the movement as at
tempts to dictate policy and procedure for
the movement.

While I cannot speak for the motives of
our many writers, the four of us who put this
thingout share a common Intent -to publish
an Interesting newspaper covering activities
within the Earth First! movement and pro
viding related news and ideas for all who will
fight to defend wilderness and biodiversity.

Which brings us to the new subtitle.
This makes the third subtitle in ten years of
publication (for a while in 1984 this was THE
NO-COMPROMISE ENVIRONMENTAL
JOURNAL). We had several problems with
calling ourselves THE RADICAL ENVIRON
MENTAL JOURNAL. For one, calling our
selves radical somehow served to bring out
everyone who wanted to disrupt The System,
for whatever reason and by whatever means.
While some may consider it a radical act to
shoplift from Scarfway or to'threaten "hits"
on individual '''eco-fuckers'', such things
don't appeal to the four of us who publish
the Journal.

Also, calling ourselves the radical envi
ronmental journal seems pretentious since

,now there are many: Glacial Erratic, Walka
bout, Wild'Rockies Review, and the eloquent
LWOD, to name a few.

person collective, publishes the Journal.(l)
Dave is no longer on the staff, but maintains
the books listing in the Journal. He also helps
at mailing parties and occasionally writes an
article for the Journal, as well as his column
"Dear Ned Ludd".

Dale Turner is the assistant editor.
Besides writing articles for the Journal he
maintains various parts of the publication,
such as the local groups and paid ads pages,
and "Dear SFB", and is responsible for the
entire layout of the Journal. He's the one who
gets it to press In the form you see. He also
volunteers at mailing parties.

Kris Sommerville is the business man
ager for EF! Joumal.(2) If It weren't for her
organization, e)(pertise, and dedication, the

. Journal wO,ulcl bejn a 'm~)l of a hess! She
, handles the mailing list, 'keeplng up with

(1) On the Triune
Nature of Earth First!
Prologue: Ten years ago this spring, five dis
gruntled environmentalists formed a tribe,
launched a movement, and articulated a phi
losophy-:-Earth First! As Earth First! begins its
second decade, it is in the paradoxical situation
ofbeing stronger than ever before, yet more beset
by internal tensions than ever' before. This
footnote wiII explore this paradox.

Introduction
We are wont, in Earth First!, to insist

that we are not an organization. We say
we're a movement or a tribe, and these gen
erally seem to be adequate ways to describe
EF!; yet for many observers of EF! and even
many proponents of EF!, we remain an
amorphous entity or set of entities. Perhaps
we defy description because, in addition to
being only loosely organized, EF! has at least
3 fundamental aspects. We have historically
been a movement, a philosophy, and a tribe.
However, these 3 aspects have not weathered
the years equally. The EF! movement has
grown more in the past few years than ever
before; the EF! philosophy has spread as
qUickly as can be expected of a perspective
that would subvert the dominant paradigm;
but the EF! tribe has become too'diverse to
remain united, and this may be the primary
source of the present tensions within Earth
First!.

Atthe risk ofboth repeating and contra
dicting more perceptive EF! exponents, I'll
try to answer the wherefore and the why of
EF! in a manner that might help the many
new Journal readers (500 new ones this issue)
understand what we are, and might help
reaffirm our united commitment to defend
Mother Earth. Before doing so, however, it is
important to note that EF! has always been
c;haracterized by unity in diversity. 'We have
experienced remarkably little of the Infight
ing that eventually weakens or destroys most
groups working for serious change. Even in
its formative years, when EF! really was one
tribe, the group included characters ranging
from swashbuckling antl-cow-cowboys, to
Widely published biologists~ We a.re now 10

,years old, a~d a decade of tolerance for diver
sity suggests that we can weather the storms
looming on the horizon and emerge a

continued on page 3
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AtJast, in this issue, our Road Tabloid
appears. Thanks to the efforts of EF! Bio
diversity Project activists, we herein present
the definitive denunciation of roads. Even if
you recycle the rest of your Journal, please

~:~~~RAMBLINGS
save your Road Tabloid and use it to close
roads!

We have a second major reference tool
in this issue, too: part one of an overview of
old-growth in the East (no, that's not an oxy
moron). The study is divided into 5 regions,
1covered in this issue, the other 4 in the next
two issues. As far as we know, this is the first
time such an inventory has been done forthe
East. It will provide Eastern activists with a
list of places to defend and expand.

With this issue we also introduce a new
service to those of our readers who take
pleasure in monitoring internal consistency,
political correctness, and such. Below you

POB 7 * CANTON, NY 13617 * (315) 379-~940

Subscription is $20 a year

NO COMPROMISE IN THE DEFENSE OF MOTHER EARTH!

By Nancy Zierenberg

Are you confused about just how the
Earth First! Journal works? Who does what
around here, anyway? First a little history....

The Journal started as a small xeroxed
newsletter put together by Dave Foreman
and Howie Wolke. After a time, it went to a
newspaper format. Several other people
came and went with help on the paper. A
group consensus decision was made that to
avoid unnecessary bullshit the Journal
should be a sole proprietorship. Dave was
volunteered.

As a sale proprietorship business, the
Journal was kept alive partly by personal
money from Dave and others. The trinket
sec,tion was developed to help supnort 'EF!
and to' help produce the Journal. John
showed up in Tucson to volunteer in 1985.
Dave began bestowing editorial duties on '
him in 1986. Kris showed up just before the
North Rim Rendezvous in 1987. Dale was
hlred'in the spring of 1988 to take over some
of John's duties. Nancy Z came to relieve
Charles Conner as mail order person soon
after the 1988 Rendezvous.

Dave ,gave up the Journal sole proprie
torship inJanuary 1989 to devote full time to
writing and speaking. Ned Ludd Books was
split off from the Journal as Dave's sole pro
prietorship business. 'There was no buyout of
the Journal. It was incorporated, with the
consensus of those working on the Journal,
and currently has an application pending for
non-profit 501(c)4 status,. We didn't like
doing that but it had grown ,so big that in
order to gain bulk mailing and other advan
tages, we had to go the straight game. We
still rely heavily on volunteers to get the
papers labeled and mailed out every issue.
Tucson Earth First! consistently contributes
to the movement with their volunteer time.

John Davis has been the editor of the
Journal for about two years. He wades
through all the handwritten scribbles and
typewritten tomes sent in. Worthwhile ar
ticles are edited for space constraints and
grammar. Articles that are not well thought
out, or seem pointless or redundant or not of
interest to the movement in general, are noC
published. Much more material comes In
than can be published. John Is an editing
genius. It's not an easy job.

When Dave turned over the editorship
of the Journal in 1988, he remained the
publisher until it was Incorporated in Janu
ary 1989. Now Earth First! Journal, Inc., a 4-

INDEX TO
GRATUITOUSLY
OFFENSIVE REMARKS' '

HOW THE JOURNAL WORKS

Page R3: Diamondback's road article, para
graph 1 under INDIRECT subheading.
Page R8: Carlton's road closure article, ed.
note under Adirondacks.
Page 2: Ramblings, paragraph 3
Page 2: Footnote #1 to Nancy Z's article, In
Its entirety.
Page 2: Footnote #2 to Z's article, paragraph
4.
Page 17: Egodefense ad.
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I think I'll get a Mohawk on my skunk
costume for Earth Day.

- That Guy Yoono, Myra, WV

Dear Folks,
I'm writing this briefletter with hope of

helping to serve the EF! movement in two
ways. Both are basic grassroots networking
techniques, things we must always be on the
alert of moving away from.

First, for those traveling through this
area or hiding in the woodwork, I'm in
volved with organizing a writer's co-op in
this small town of Lancaster, PA. Any folks
interested in sharing their work or finding
out what's being done here should get in
touch. Southeast PA is an area in need of the
insight of eco-poets.

Second, a friend and I are going to travel
across this country starting around late
August. We hope to cover much of the
southeast and west. We'd like to participate
in as many EF! gatherings and events as
possible. We're interested in distributing
newsletters and literature pertinent to radi
cal environmentalism.

Ifany of this sounds good to you, let me
know.' .

~ Jim Groff, POB 1182, Lancaster, PA
17603

Hi folks,
I came upon some information which

doesn't seem to be Widely known, but I think
it should. Being an auto mechanic, I have
access to U.S. government books on smog
control devices for cars, and my nose has
access to the exhaust fumes put out by these
wonderful things.

In the front of the U.S. EPA Standards
for Emission controls, we read the catalytic
converter reduces certain pollutants such as
oxides of nitrogen and carbon monoxide,
but it also, through chemical processes,
changes sulphur dioxide into sulphur triox
ide which they admit is the acid in acid rain.
The difference in emissions put out by cars
after catalytic converters were installed in
them was immediately obvious to me be
cause I had to smell these things all day. I
would like to instigate legislation to cure this
or at least make it more Widely known.

-Adios

Shit fer Brains:
I must bitch about Opossum's "Critter

Flea Market" (Eostar, p. 26). Buying animals
to set them free rewards those who sell them.
They will capture more. This point is so
elementary that I am ashamed of having to
say it.

AlSo; I'm sick of writers in the EF!] and
other enviromags who use too many words
to say too little. Quit shOWing off! Quit
wasting my time! Stop wastlngpaper (trees)
and ink! Good writing gets to the point. In
case you haven't noticed, we're losing.

- Scorpion, Raleigh, NC

the Northern Rockies and for Grizzly Bear
protection in the Northern Continental
Divide Ecosystem and the Greater. Yellow·
stone Ecosystem. Arizona EF!ers are organiz·
ing guerrilla theatre actions and subversive
letter writing campaigns to prevent the
construction of an astrophysical complex
atop 10,720' Mt. Graham. New Mexico
EF!ers are preparing' a lawsuit to force the
Department of'lnterior to reintroduce the
Mexican Wolf (a subspecies ofGray Wolf) to
wild habitat in New Mexico.

.. Midwest:. Wisconsin EF! is writing,
demonstrating, and floating (in large flotil
las) against mines in northern Wisconsin.
Illinois £F!ers are blockading, holding press
conferences, and slinging MUDQD (Massive
Unheard-of Death Defying Defense) to halt
the clearcutting ofShawnee National Forest.
Texas EF! is employing CD, and working
through local political channels (e.g., lobby.
ing Austin's City Council) for stronger laws
against destruction of habitat of Threatened
and Endangered species.

East: Florida EF!ers are demonstrating
continued on page 4

By Andy Mosier
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garb at home" sounds like marketing tactics
to package EF! to an elite group of eco
consumers. A quote byJohn Africa (remem
ber the movie?) "We're all taught to respect
filth if it's wrapped in a $500 suit."

I must take issue with Mike's stance
"There is a conspiracybut I doubt consumers
had much to do with it." Why else has the
planet been so pillaged except that we've all
been programmed to fulfill our desires of a
mountain of fossil fuel powered plastic metal
chemical consumer crap? I don't think
anyone conspired to strangle our planet;
we've just fallen for the hard sell of techno
comforts. And the industrial flats, the rivers
dredged and damned, roads, concrete, it's all
part of the price for VCRs, mobility, etc. and
smokestack scrubbers, cleaner fuels, etc are
not going to solve anything, especially with
population increases. We are all leaving our
individual tonnages in toxic legacy. . .

Not haVing a car 2 miles from the
hardroad drives this home. No trash pickup
is an eye-opening experience and I recom·
mend it. I've been forced to notice our
throwaway culture. By gardening, canning,
homebreWing and buying bulk from our co
op we've cut down on a lot of packaging.
We're down to less than five 50# dog food
bags of trash a year which is a record for a
family of three in my book (any challeng
ers?).

This isn't abstinence from the good life
as I've always been a hedonistic sort, a x:eal
glutton actually. Consumer crap is just so
boring and predictable anymore. It can be a
bit alienating around mainstream crowds
talking cars and videos- I'm appreciative of
like minded friends to hoot it up with and
even the family seems to be coming around.
We're all going to relearn our own bioregion
as 500 mile vacations become obsolete. It's
gonna take this level of personal changes if
we're going to get buffalo back into the Ohio
River bioregion.

about 15,000.
Issues: EF! has broadened its scope of

issues through the years but remains focused
on wilderness and biodiversity, or wildlife in
the fullest sense of that word. Of course,
almost all so-called. environmental issues .
pertain to wilderness and/or biodiversity, so
almost any environmental activists can
consider themselves part of the EF! move·
ment if they take an uncompromising bio
centric stand on their issues.

In its early years, EF! worked mostly on
wilderness issues in the Western states, but
the movement is now nearly as strong in the
East as in most of the West. EF!'s major
ongoing campaigns include the follOWing:

West: Northern California EF! activists
are using blockades and other forms of civil
disobedience (CD) to fight the destruction of
the last unprotected Coast Redwood forests
on Earth. Oregon and Washington H!ers are
employing CD and education campaigns in
trying to save the last 5% of Northwest old
growth forests from the timber companies.
Montana EFlers are demonstrating and edu
cating on behalfof Gray Wolf restoration in

Letters to the editor are welcomed. Lengthy letters may be
edited for space requirement. Letters should be typed or care
fully printed and double-spaced, using only one side of a sheet
of paper. Be sure to indicate if you want your name and location
to appear or if you wish to remain anonymous. Send letters to
POB 5871, Tucson, AZ 85703.

light on all night, or let the water run or not
plant a tree in one of our pastures, to some
thing as serious as cutting down a large tree,
or sending recyclables to the landfill. But
unlike your style I'll do what 1 do in broad
daylight instead of under the cloak of dark
ness. I am also recommending this to my
friends in the motorcycle business.

You see ladies and gentlemen for every
act of aggression on your part to stop imag
ined evil you will actually be causing an act
of pollution that is actual and I will enjoy it
immensely I assure you.

- David Lotz, White House, TN
Ed. note: Glad to hear you're such a "respon
sible" steward of the land. -DT
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stronger force for Gaia.

THE EARTH FIRST! MOVEMENf
Earth First! is a movement, not an or

ganization. Instead ofa central bureaucracy,
we have autonomous entities - local and
regional EF! groups, task forces, roving indi
viduals - who essentially shape their own
agendas. This places tremendous responsi
bility on individuals in EF! An Earth First!er
is not simply a person who sends in an
annual fee for membership, as a Sierra Club
ber may be; an EFler is one who actively
defends the planet.

Size: The number of such defenders is
hard to determine. Depending on how
strictly one defines the movement, EF!
probably has 500-50,000 'adherents on this
continent and perhaps one-fifth as many
outside North America. That is, the ex·
tremely active £F!ers may number only
about 500, but the less active supporters may
number up to 50,000. Earth First! Journal,
presently the most Widely distributed peri
odical in the movement, has a readership of

Earth First!ers:
Like you, I am dismayed at the damage

being done to the environment ofOur Earth.
Yet I cannot bring myself to adopt your
strategies.

The crux of the problem is the con
sumption of resources by an ever-expanding
human population. But rather than attempt
to prevent the undesirable consequences of
human avarice, I'm inclined to letus reap the
reward ofour actions. Letthe air be poiluted,
the groundwater contaminated. This will
result in the deaths of the very people who
are prodUcing the ecological menace!

As population and resource consump
tion increase, so will ecological problems.
Eventually it will reach the point of famine
and disease, until the human population is
reduced to a manageable level. I consider it
a case of Nature Striking Back.

Let it happen. The Earth will regenerate
afterward. The Earth will survive. I've come
to doubt whether we as a species deserve to.

- Stephen van Eck, Exton, PA .

[

Earth First!
A hardy handclap for Roselle's rebuttal

of Foreman's sermon. "Leave your hippy
\)
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Dear Shit for Brains:
Nineteen shit-smeared cows shot dead.

Outrage, Disgust, Bounties and condemna
tion. If I were a cow, I'd rather be gunned
down in slickrock country than butchered in
Greeley and have my remains sold off as.a
greasy Quarterpounder.

If I were a bleeding heart, I'd be even
more disgusted about the useless,legalized
slaughter 9f bison that stray from Yellow
stone Park. And I'd be outraged at the wan
ton, wholesale extermination of natural
predators perpetrated by the federal govern
ment to protect the ranchers' products.

But I am neither cow now bleeding
heart. And while I regret the loss of any
innocent life, even cow life, I salute the
courage and the conviction of the masked
marauders, if in fact it was a terroristic envi·
ronmentalist and not another drunken slob
hunter, who mistook the cows for some fat,
out-of-season elk.

-NottaCow

Dear Earth First!
Getting ready for planting my garden

this year I was inspired to write you.
I am 40 years old, my wife is 41, we have

2 children, 14 & 17. My wife and I have been
involved in recycling since 1977 and organic
gardening since 1980 and we have always
used fuel efficient cars and kept them for a
long time. We do our best to conserve water
and electricity. We heat our hou~e with
wood and we own about 90 acres of forest
land in Tennessee and Kentucky and we own
and use 4 offroad vehicles.

The whole point of my diatribe is that I
am getting sick and tired of members of the
Earth First movement and other environ
mentalists looking upon us and other ORV
riders as vermin to be eradicated from public
lands the same as wolves were from Yellow
stone earlier this century. We have, whether
you folks like it or not, just as much right to
responsible use of public lands, and to exist,
as you db and I for one resent the thought of
paying my taxes which have been consider·
able to finance playgrounds for people like
you only.

Therefore I am going to take a new tack.
For every act of incredible arrogance and
stupidity toward off road motorcyclists, or
any other group of people for that matter
that I hear about by any environmental
group, yours especially, I will return in kind.
I might do something simple like leave a

Dear John Davis,
Congratulations re gettingEF! out on

recycled paper, and thanks. That is putting
our money where our mouths are. And yes,
I would read EF! if it were typed and photo
copied. Incidentally, Metro Monitor of
Minneapolis is now being printed with SOY
based ink (!). I will be in Mpls. later this
month and will try to check up on it and
report to EF!

I also appreciate, as a journalist, your list
of editorial wants.

In addition to the topics you list for H!,
r would like to see a LOT more "dumb",
"naive" questions asked. Such as:
1) Could other substances besides silver or
platinum be used to coat photographic pa
pers? Conceivably a vegetable substance? (
I can't imagine what- but if ink can be made
of soy, who knows what human creativity
might not achieve?) .
2) Why is paper made oftrees that take 20
60 years to grow, when it can be made of any
annually renewable vegetable fiber? (In
Cuba, they use the bagasse, the inedible
detritus from sugarcane.) This would mean
retooling machinery, which isn't "economi
cal" - Le. profitable under capitalism. But
who says we have to have capitalism forever?
(I consulted several paper recyclers about
this: nu info. Would LOVE to see a mOR
OUGH discussion in EF!)
3) What is the energyuse to FAX this letter,
instead of: truck from Taos to Albuquerque,
plane to (1 presume) NYC or maybe Buffalo,
truck to Canton?
4) Besides being a big paper user (I am a
composer as well as a journalist, and it takes
a LOT of paper to compose an opera or
symphony!), I am a maniacal coffee drinker.
I am well aware there is blood in every cup.
The general "give it up" attitude is the baby
out-with-the-bathwater. Let's explore: CAN
coffee be grown in a greenhouse? How many
bushes would I need to provide myself3 cups
a day? What are the comparative costs glass/
plastic for a greenhouse? Can "plastic" be
made out of vegetable fiber, rather than
petroleum? And what does use of vegetable
fibers do vis-a-vis our food supply?
5) When did toilet paper become general?
In the Islamic world, Iunderstand, theywash
- which is probably more sanitary.

EF! could probably find experts to write
about all these things.

Ifyou have read this far, you see that the
.' drift of all this is: IS there appropriate tech

nology? The verdict isn't in yet.
- Joanne Forman, Ranchos de Taos,

NM
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Parks, the NPS has built loop roads into wild
country, opened prime habitat to conces
sionaires, and otherwise developed natural
areas. (The NPS has an inordinate fondness
for loops, as the late author and erstwhile
Park ranger Ed Abbey noted.)

The Grizzly Bear offers a prime example
ofmismanagement by the FWS, FS, NPS, and
BLM. The Griz is listed as Threatened, yet
these agencies continue to allow and even
subsidize road-building, clearcutting, graz
ing and tourism development in the bear's
prime habitat in and around Yellowstone
and Glacier National Parks.

Oft forgotten in discussions of federal
land agencies is the Department Of Defense.
The DOD already owns, bombs, and strafes
millions of acres in the US - large areas in
the East and Midwest, much larger areas in
the West. The Army, Navy, Air Force, and
National Guard are presently attempting to
seize another 4 million acres in the West for
flying and bombing games. r

EARTH FIRST! AS A PHILOSOPHY
In more abstract terms, Earth First! is a

philosophyand a wayof life. EF! in this sense
is closely related to deep ecology and biocen
trism. That is, EF! means recognizing that
the planet and all its life forms have value (or
dignity, or worth, or elan vital, ordeoxyribo
nucleic acid or whatever it is that gives enti
ties their reason to be) irrespective of their
utility for humans. EF! means liVing in
accordance with blocentrism - the prin
ciple that all natural life is equally central
from the standpoint of the planet. This is
diametrically opposed to anthropocentrism
- the predominant worldview in human
society, at least in the (over)developed na
tions. Anthropocentrism is the view that
humans are the measure of all things, that

. things have value only insofar as they serve
human ends.

Of course, EF! as a movement and EF! as
a philosophy are inseparable; and EF! as a
movement can be seen as part of the deep
ecology movement, with biocentrism as the
central tenet for EF! and a major tenet for
deep ecology. Deep ecology, which is also
both a movement and a philosophy, can be
said to be related to Earth First! roughly
according to the image of ripples in a pond
explained by Dave Foreman in EF! Journal
several years ago: Deep ecology is within the
international conservation movement. EF!
is a sizable part of deep ecology. EF! is
distinguishable from other elements of deep
ecology by its emphasis on direct action and

continued on page 5

Who says miners have no sense of humor?

Earth Day 1970 marked a turning point in the way
we view the environment. Mining has responded
to that change with two decades of technological
advancements.

State-of-the-art mining techniques and high-tech
monitoring equipment have vastly refined the way
vital minerals are extracted from the Earth, and in the
way the environment is protected in the process.

Protecting the Earth is our responsibility
it's everyone's responsibility.

In mining,
every day is Earth Day.

ism is necessary because mainstream envi
ronmentalism is failing. For reasons EF!
founders Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke
have discussed at length in their EF! Journal
articles and their books (Ecodefense and
Confessiol'ls ofan Ecobrute by Foreman, Wil
derness on the Rocks by Wolke, The Big Outside
by Foreman & Wolke) mainstream environ
mental groups have won protection for lim
ited areas but have not slowed the overall
rate of wilderness destruction in North
America. A brief discussion of land misman
agement by the main federal land managing
agencies helps elucidate the need for bold
approaches to environmental defense.

The US Forest Service, which manages
190 million acres of forest and grassland in
this country, allows clearcutting and/or live
stock grazing on the vast bulk of Its lands.
The FS has become essentially a timber in
dustry and welfare rancher support group.
The agency roads or otherwise develops 1-2
million acres of National Forest a year, and
almost invariably opposes Wilderness pro
tection of its lands.

The Bureau of Land Management mis-
~.manages about 180 million acres in the

Lower 48 and, like the Forest Service, devel
ops about 1-2 million of this annually. The
BLM also has jurisdiction over a major por
tion of Alaska. On most of its Lower 48 lands
(all in the West) the BLM promotes livestock
grazing and mining. The BLM is closely,
,allied with the grazing industry, and has
presided over the severe disruption of most
grassland and desert in the West.

The US Fish and Wildlife Service man
ages the. National Wildlife Refuges in this
country, and oversees implementation of
the Endangered Species Act. The FWS allows
hunting and fishing and/or grazing on most
of its 400 plus Refuges, and even allows oil
drilling and timber rutting on some. More
over, FWS has failed to protect imperiled
species under the Endangered Species Act. So
far, FWS has granted Endangered status to
only 378 species and Threatened. status to
only 112 species in the US even though
thousands of species in this country face
extinction. FWS itself has classified over 100
species as,C3 - not eligible due to presumed
extinction; and has allowed over 1000
nominated species to languish while slug
gishlyadding only 30-50 species a year to the
protected list.

The National Park Service has, albeit to
a lesser degree than the FS and BLM, become
an ally of a moneyed special interest: entre
preneurs of industrial tourism. In Yosemite,
Yellowstone, and many other National
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plained thoroughly in Ecode[ense: A Field
Guide to lv[onkey.vrenching, by Dave Foreman
and Bill Haywood; and EF! Journal runs a
regular column ("Dear Ned Ludd") on mon
keywrenchingtactics, so here it will suffice to
simply mention a few especially popular
methods: Pulling survey stakes is effective
against construction and road-buildingproj
ects in the early stages of development.
Pouring sand in the crankcases of dozers and
other heavy machinery can destroy their
engines and cost their corporate owners tens
of thopsands of dollars per machine. Plug
ging culverts beneath logging roads can
cause the roads to wash away. Slashing tires
and pouring sand into the gas and/or oil can
disable off-road vehicles. Cutting fence on
public lands out West effectively cuts welfare
ranchers' profits. Spiking trees can prevent
them from being felled.

Tree-spiking, however, has been over
stressed by media covering EF! Tree,spiklng,
some monkeywrenchers would say, is a tech
nique of last resort. It's better to disable the
timber company's machines. Some tree
spikers see their work as an inoculation
againstdeadly parasites - clearcutters. They
do their work with the safety of loggers in
mind and with utmost reverence for the
forest. (Being inoculated may hurt, briefly.)
They warn authorities about the location of
the spiked trees to ensure the safetyofloggers
and mill workers. Authorities are likely to
cancel spiked timber sales, because locating
and removing spikes is expensive.

Before the leaVing the topic of tactics, it
is important to talk about conservation biol
ogy. Conservation biology is a subdiscipline
of ecology concerned with the preservation
of biodiversity. It is an applied science with
a strong ethical component - a "crisis disci
pline," in the words of Michael Soule, former
president of 'the Society for Conservation
Biology and proponent of deep ecology.
Conservation biologists are providing scien
tific support~ and, to a lesser extent, even
political credibility -'-- for what Earth First!
has been advocating for years - the need for
huge preserves, habitat corridors, restoration
of natural disturbance regimes, reintroduc
tion oTextirpated species, etc. EF! has at
tracted in recent years growing numbers of
conservation biologists, and EF! Journal has·
increasingly linked conservation biologists
with activists by providing very readable
conservation biology articles.

Why A Radical Approach Is Necessary
To begin, in answering "why Earth

First!?," it's fitting to mention the global
perspective. We are in the midst of the most
severe extinction episode in the planet's
history. Humans are causing the extinction
of 3 to 100 (estimates keep rising) species a
day. To avert eco-catastrophe, extreme de
fensive measure~ are essential.

Moreover, radical environmental activ-

matter of individual choice. As a group,
H!ers do not ordinarily monk7J~ench;

many EF!ers .. ho","'ever.. do ,monJ(eyvvTeDch.
~enE:rZll1v alone or ",,-ith (?r1e or tv..;o tT'.' S~-: ....c
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and publicizing fOJ Florida's many imperiled
species and ecosystems, especially those in
:iDrth Florida"s :'~ationa1 Forcs.ts arld south
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ium development and other proposed proj
ects in the East's largest relatively unspoiled
forest.

Task forces and individuals: Preserve
Appalachian Wilderness is documenting
forest destruction and publishing research
papers to pressure state and federal govern
ments to purchase and protect private tim
berlands in northern New England and New
York. The EF! Biodiversity Project is using
Freedom Of Information Act requests, ap
peals, and lawsuits to force the US Fish and
Wildlife Service to list and protect imperiled
species (e.g., Flat-spired Three-toothed Land
Snail, Cahaba Shiner, Desert Tortoise, Flor
ida Panther, Florida Manatee, Grizzly Bear,
Woodland Caribou) under the Endangered
Species Act. The Direct Action Fund is fi
nancing banner hangings, civil disobedience
and other direct actions wherever local EF!
groups need money. Northern California's
Redwood Action Team is helping organize
for this summer what may prove to be the
biggest series of direct actions in the history
of old-growth (a long history, as some of
these behemoths are over 1000 years old).
The Grazing Task Force is publishing a book
and leading protests against livestock graz
ing on public lands. The EF! Wolf Action
Network and EF! Grizzly Bear Task Force are
both organizing protests and letter-writing
campaigns on behalf of their respective spe
cies. The Ocean Task Force, by placing silent
agitators on tuna cans, hanging banners, and
other direct actions, has just forced Heinz to
promise to buy only "dolphin-safe tuna."
Finally, scores of EF! proponents are quietly
and anonymously sabotaging - mon
keywrenching - the machinery used by
corporations and agencies in destroying
natural areas.

Tactics: As the above sample of issues
suggests, EF! groups' tactics range from lob
bying to blockading and individual EF!ers'
tactics range from letter-writing to mon
keywrenching. Unfortunately, to be effec
tive, EF! often must adopt a confrontational
style. Though it is unrealistic to view envi
ronmental struggles in black and white.terms
- almost all American consumers are re-

. sponslble for environmental destruction;
and no corporate executives are completely
evil (they are, after all, biodegradable) - the
primary forces ofdestruction in North Amer
ica are both evident and powerful: They are
opponents. Hence, EF! groups generally use a
multifaceted and/or escalation strategy to
oppose land despoilers. Tactics may initially
be letter-writing and passive demonstrating,
then blockading, then for some individuals
monkeywrenchlng. Or these tactics may all
be employed simultaneously, though in
some cases CD and monkeywrenchingdon't
mix well.

As the most controversial of tactics asso
ciated with EF!, monkeywrenching merits
special comment. Monkeywrenching is a
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continued {rom page 1
In Toronto the activists regroup and then
effectively shut down the Provincial Legisla
ture as they blockade all the doors.

1300 - Three are arrested and fined in
Vanier. Police are summoned to the King
ston office and 13 are arrested; the 2lock-ons
are cut free and charged.

1400 - The blockade of the Legislature is
broken up by police. Occupants .of Patten's
.and Daigeler's offices now number 28 and
13. As the day wears on protesters talk to
staff, share pizza, play scrabble, and watch
the news. Media coverage is extensive, and
some ofit is even accurate (one or two editors
read the press release). All told, perhaps 2000
people protested.

2400 - Having stayed for the entire Day
of Action, activists in Daigeler's office leave
peacefully. In Patten's office 12 prepare to
spend the night as food and blankets are
brought in. In Kingston 9 are still being held
by Police.
March 27

1000 - Tired and happy protesters leave
Patten's Office after 24 hours; EF! treats them
to breakfast. Media interviews continue
through the day. .

2400 - In Kingston 3 are still being held
for bail; the longest participation in the Day
of Action.
Summary

The Day was a massive success, generat
ing Widespread public sympathy. Many
people spoke to Members of Parliament.
Over 100 acts of civil disobedience brought
only 35 charges; the hardest hit were the
group in Kingston who drew 20 criminal
charges, 2 of them including wiilful damage.
(Police cut through office equipment rather
than locks and charged the protesters for the
damage.) Ten days later EF! and the Tem
agami issue are still in the news as the media
tries to figure out who EF! is and what they
wiil do next.

In Ontario the EF! "policy" is that we
support the Native Land Claim and recog
nize the sovereignty of the Teme Augama
Anishnabai over n'Daki-Menan (Tem
agami). We ask that any other EF!ers who
become involved in the Temagami issue

Tenragami . • •
support the Land Claim. PLEASE do not take
any actions in the region without the knowl
edge and consent of the Band.

In many old-growth issues EF!ers feel
they have both a right and moral obligation
to take action because they are citizens of the
society that is destroying the old-growth. In
this instance we do not have such moral
authority because we are not part of the
culture that owns the land, though we are
part of the culture that wants to destroy it.
The land belongs to the Teme Augama cul
ture, and any actions must be with their
consent. Please contact us for more informa
tion.

As a result of the organizing for the
action, Earth First! Eastern Canada has be
come EF! Ottawa (same address) andEF!
Toronto. EF! in Ontario will continue to be
active dn Temagami, and is planninga major
action to oppose James Bay II; details will be
published in EF! Journal, but anyone inter
ested should contact us now.

-Mike Kaulbars

TEMAGAMI UPDATE
As of April 15, Temagami's old-growth

pine forests have been tenuously spared, but
their fate hangs by precarious bureaucratic
threads. Widespread provincial media atten
tion due to continued protests has split the
cabinet of Ontario Premier David Peterson
over the decision to give the final go ahead to
license Temagami's logging.

For dose to 36 hours beginning the
morning of April 9, 4 Temagami Wilderness
Society (TWS) activists perched themselves
up trees in Toronto's Queen's Park, and tried
to reach the Premier by cellular telephone to
keep the heat up on the question of logging
Ontario's largest remaining old-growth pine
ecosystem. Only President Bush's untimely
visit .to Toronto managed to upstage the
event, while in recent press conferences TWS
has been joined by Greenpeace Canada and
the Western Canada Wilderness Committee
(WCWC) in calls for a moratorium on log
ging in Temagami.

For the logging trucks to roll, Ontario's
Minister of the Ministry ofNatural Resources
(MNR), Lyn McLeod, must approve the final

draft of Temagami's Interim Timber Man
agement (Le., Manglement) Plan, covering
the MNR's designs on Temagami's wilder
ness for two years, from 4/1/90 to 3/31/92,
and calling for the "harvest" of some 8% of
the area's forests. The plan cleverly disguises
its impact on old-growth Red and White
Pines by placing affected stands in "working
groups" of "poplar/spruce forest." The MNR
can then claim that the clearcuts are for
pulpwood. TWS's research has uncovered
that 90% of the Red and White Pine the MNR
plans to cut is in these "other working
groups."

Efforts to save Temagami are cur
rently focused on calls for Minister of the
EnvironmentJim Bradley (who appears to
be sympathetic to the case for old-growth)
to conduct an environmental assessment.
Those interested in Temagami's fate

should immediately write (or Fax) a letter
to the Honorable Mr. Bradley. The word
big is critical; one must" request the desig
nation of an environmental assessment
for the Temagami Interim Timber Man
agement Plan." Include reasons; a few
suggestions are: the still unresolved Teme
Augama land claim, the lack of a baseline
flora or fauna inventory, the outdated
forest inventory, and the absence of any
consideration of wilderness values in the
MNR management plan. Finally, "de
mand a reply," which legally should force
some other action than consignment of
the request to the circular file.
*Minister of the Environment, Hon. Jim
Bradley, 15th Floor, 135 St. Clair Ave, W.
Toronto, Ontario M4V IPS; Fax 416-323
4682
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by its Luddite tendencies. Also, some EF!ers
don't like the term 'deep ecology' (saying it
sounds like the study of benthic organisms)
and simply speak of biocentrism (as advo
cated by Aldo Leopold long before Arne
Naess coined the term "deep ecology").

EF!'s Luddite tendencies are perhaps its
most unique attribute. EF!ers question - if
not outright condemn - technology, and
some EF!ers deal with technological ma
chines the way the Luddites (of 18th century
England) did - they bash them, orotherwise
sabotage them so as to prevent their replace
ment of liVing entities. In contrast, some
other deep ecologists look to appropriate
technology - an oxymoron, many EFiers
say - to reverse the growing eco-catastro-
phe. .

Even as the deep ecology circle contains
the smaller Earth First! cirde, EF! subsumes
the various EF! local groups and task forces. It
also indudes Sea Shepherd Conservation
Society (the EF! navy), and, unofficially,
several ad hoc coalitions and regional wilder
ness groups. There is also significant overlap
between EF! and the Rainforest Action Net
work (founded and led by EF!ers Randy
Hayes and Mike Roselle), Rainforest Infor
mation Centre in Australia (founded by EF!er
John Seed), and Earth Island Institute.

THE ERSTWHILE EF! TRIBE
Problems of Growth: Earth First! was

established as a tribe. EF! never had official
leaders. The leaders have been those who
organized local groups and campaigns and
initiated actions. Its decentralized, tribal
nature has prevented EF! from being coopted
by the moneyed interests - as has happened
to mainstream environmental groups, to
various degrees. In the last few years,
though, as environmental crises have be
come inescapably obvious even to the apa
thetic American masses, the EF! movement
has mushroomed far beyond the expecta
tions of its founders. The young tribe ofa few
hundred wilderness zealots has been joined
by thousands of planet proponents of all
persuasions. Inevitably, this has led to ten
sions over style, tactics, the content of EF!
Journal, and questions about where to defe
cate at our annual movement-wide gather
ings (Round River Rendezvous).

ASolution: Some thought porta potties

were the answer. Others dumped on that
idea. (Turner 1990) They (the potties) were at
best a mitigatory measure.

The original tribe ofzealots has evolved,
lost some members, added more, but now
comprises only a portion of the EF! move
ment. We've not been a single tribe since we
hit the national media. The media have
enabled us to disseminate our message, but
they've also cost us our unity. It is time for all
of us in Earth First! to recognize that we are
becoming several tribes, time to ponder how
or whether we should thus govern ourselves,
and to rejoice over our growing strength.

In terms of governance, or composi
tioil. at least, a model for us to consider is the
tribal confederation formerly practiced by
some American Indian nations. Such na
tions'lived apart but came together periodi
cally to hold counsel, pass the pipe, ex
change genetic material (Foreman, 1985),
and ... network! Though it is not now essen
tial that we delineate orchoose names for our
tribes (some may even say this would encour
age xenophobia), it is safe to say that we who
work for EF! Journal identify closely with the
original tribe. Dave Foreman in his upcom
ing book, Con{essions o{ an Ecobrute, aptly
calls this tribe the reluctant radicals. We are
the EF!ers who are radical activists not be
cause we find activism fun, certainly not
because we enjoy jail, but because we fear for
the life of the planet. We'd rather be out in
Nature, out birdwatching, but we write,
lobby, protest, blockade, and mon
keywrench because the planet is being killed.

While some EF!ers hail from social re
form movements, the reluctant radicals in
EF! are from the conservation movement.
We follow the tradition of John Muir, Will
Dilg, Rosalie Edge, Aldo Leopold, Bob
Marshall, Sigurd Olson, Rachel Carson,
Howard zahniser, Paul Schaefer, Marjorie
Stoneman Douglas, Hazel Wood, Gertrude
Blom, David Brower, Chico Mendez, Jose
Lutzenberger and other radical conserva
tionists. We also follow in the steps of some
less public figures: Bonnie Abzug; Doc Sarvis,
Seldom Seen Smith, Hayduke ... Moreover,
as with small isolated populations in Nature,
we are influenced by the (ounder effect: EF!'s
five founders set a tone of uncompromising
wilderness defense that we intend to main
tain.

WHERE EF! JOURNAL FITS IN ALL THIS
Earth First! Journal can no longer even

pretend to be a voice for the whole move
ment or a forum for all views in the move-

ment. So we ain't gonna try.
We will continue to cover news from

throughout the EF! movement, but we will
focus almost exclusively on wilderness and
wildlife matters and actions. The content of
EF! Journal will remain largely the same, but
we'll not feel obligated to try to cover every
action; the movement is too big and the
actions too frequent for that. Nor will we feel
compelled to publish all debates occurring
within the movement. Future issues will
stress wilderness and biodiversity almost to
the exclusion of the debates oyer style,
emphasis, and politics that have arisen
lately. We will not facilitate internecine
squabbling. The Journal staffwill aim to have
future issues include, compared to past is
sues, fewer letters of bickering, similar
amounts of action and conservation biology
coverage, and more wilderness issues and
humor. Of course, EF! Journal will continue
to welcome a diversity of EF! voices, but we
wish to avoid filling pages with irresolvable
debates over anarchy, flags, immigration,
diet, or belly dancing.

Already, obviously, we have modified
the Journal's name. Keeping the old name
would be a bit presumptuous, given that we
are now but one forum for discussion within
the EF! movement. We've also dropped the
Pagan subheadings, since almost nobody
could pronounce them.

There may now be a need for multiple
EF! journals. Some West Coast activists have
suggested to us thatEF! Journal be shorter and
devoted completely to action articles. Such
a journal does seem a good idea; let's hope
these activists start one soon. Perhaps Earth
First! Activist would be a good title. Many
conservation groups publish more than one
periodica) in addition tolocal group newslet
ters (of which the EF! movement now has
dozens). If other EF! journals arise, we hope
to have a complementary relationship with
them, trading articles, ads, and such.

EPILOGUE
The above ramblings are the product of

considerable caffeine, consensus, confirma
tion, and a cabal consisting of the Journal
collective and a few fellow reluctant radicals.
We are not trying to direct the movement,
simply to refocus EF! Journal so that it will
best speak for Gray' Wolf, Grizzly Bear,
Cahaba Shiner, Socorro Isopod, Kretchmarr
Cave Mold Beetle, the myriad other imper
iled creatures, and the wilderness that sus
tains us all.

-John Davis

Changing Times
continued {rom page 2

This is not to say that we're charting a
new course of moderation. Ifyou've noticed
the absence of our "Dear Ned Ludd" section,
rest assured that it wasn't deliberate on our
part. Ned kept dragging his feet for so long,
we finally sent Igor to have a "talk" with him.
Now Ned swears he'll once again produce a
column every issue, full of all the fun
'wrenching tips and news we've come to
expect.

As for using "environmental" in the
subtitle, that word's meaning gets broader
and weaker every day. If ranchers are "the
original environmentalists" and George
Bush is "the environmental president" then
we're something else, This paper has always
been focused generally on biodiversity and
wilderness issues; now we'll say it plain on
the front page.

What do these changes mean for our
relation to the rest of the movement? Very
little, I suspect. We will continue to support
local groups and organizers as best we can
with the EF! Directory, introductory tab
loids, copies of the Journal, merchandise on
consignment, ads and such. We will con
tinue to cover Earth First! actions and issues,
and will try to publish the best in thoughtful
and provocative environmental (there's that
word again) writing. We will do our best to
avoid pointless arguments, ignore. stupid
people, bash cows (sacred and profane), flog
freddies, think (sink?) deep (ecology), and
laugh at the absurdity of "saving the world."
We will accept no compromise in the defense
of Mother Earth.

In other words, we'll carry on with the
. work at hand.

- Dale Turner
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Bari said.
This was the third incident in Men

docino County last summer in which law
enforcement showed prejudice against Earth
First!ers. Two days before the truck incident,
Earth First!er Mem Hill had her nose broken
by logger Dave Lancaster at a demonstration
in Whitethorn. There were at least 20 wit
nesses to this assault, and the Lancasters also
fired a gun and threatened to kill the Earth
First!ers. Yet· the Mendocino Co. sheriffs
refused to arrest Lancaster at the scene, and
District Attorney Sue Massini has so far re
fused to prosecute. In June, EF! organizer
Greg King was punched and knocked to the.

. ground by a logger at a demonstration in
. Calpella. The logger had also wielded a live
. chainsaw in the peaceful crowd, yet the off!- .
cers at the scene refused to arrest him.
"There's no protection of the law for £F!ers in

_MendoCino County," says Barl. "It's like
being a Black in South Africa." '.

Bari has sent a letterto Mendocino Co.
District Attorney Sue Massini asking her to
investigate Donald Blake, his employer Red
wood Coast Trucking, and their employer
Louisiana Pacific for attempted murder. She
has also requested that a Grand Jury investi
gate the prejudicial treatment of Earth
First!ers by law enforcement in Mendocino
County. -

--'-Ukiah £FI, 106 West Standley, Ukiah,
CA 95482

asked for an investigation of attempted homicide in
the incident.

\
\

.EFfers in the act ofcommandeering a Pacific Lumber log truck in
Humboldt Co., CA.

EF!ers A~k for Inv·estigation of
Attempted Murder

This logging truck, stopped by a spotted owl blockade
in August, was used to ram EF! organizer Judi Bari's
car less than 24 hours later. Bari and others have

•••

our eyes on that particular machine. They
had tightened security. around it, but the two
climbers managed to get up anyway while a

. bunch of more hippie looking £F!ers created
a distraction singing songs like "Where Are
We Gonna Work When The Trees Are Gone"
ano. "Tonka Toys." The two climbers were
eventually arrested and charged with tres
passing.

Happy Ending: A few weeks after the
logging conference, this same feller-buncher
- the pride of Okerstrom Logging Co. 
burned in; the woods. This is the second
feller-buncher that Okerstrom has lost to
mysterious equipment fires in Mendocino
Co. this year. "Either this thingisa $700,000
lemon, or there are some heroic people out
there in the woods," said Judi Bari of Ukiah
EF! When asked by local news media if she
was responsible for the feller-buncher fire,
Judi replied, "It wasn't me. I was home in bed
with five witnesses."

-Darryl Cherney and Judi Bari

hiking boots, clothing
for 45 to 100 degree
temperatures, money
for food, a tent ifpos
sible, a canteen, day
pack, dark clothes
(brown, green, black)
and a non-violent atti
tude. Musical instru
ments, masks, cos
tumes, etc. are wel
comed. Campsites,
housing, legal serv
ices, and some first aid
will be provided.

"The destruction
wrought by the timber
industry is unknown
to most Americans,"
said Darryl Cherney.
"Besides the whole
sale slaughter of thou
sand year old trees,

• they leave toxic
dumps from their pre
servatives and eroded
soil that can barely
support new growth.
Reduced precipita-.
tion, ruined rivers,
treeless hillsides and a
decimated salmon population is the legacy
the timber industry has left us. The multi
tude of forest fires we've been getting are due·
to the smaller, more vulnerable trees that
have grown back, as well as from malfunc
tioning logging equipment. They've devas
tated small communities with their boom
and bust logging, and when they've stripped Three northern California Earth First!
the land»are, they'll often sell to a developer organizexs have requested that Mendocino
for tract housin nd co· "\ County investigate a log truck driver for
,-" arth First! advocates small, locally attempted murder for running their car off
based, employee-owned holistic forestry the road with his logging truck last August.
companies, who perform a light select~cut Judi Bari (Mendocino Co. EF!)and Pam Davis
and uneven aged forestry. A few people (Sonoma Co. EF!) were on their way to an EF!
already practice this method in northern J demopstration during National Tree' Sit

alifornia. ({VI Week last summer when a logging truck
II ~ driven by Donald Blake of Redwood Coast

O\(JO Trucking rammed Bari's car, causing it to fly
'<. .. through the air and crash into another ve-

hicle.
Although they have long suspected that

this was no accident, the Earth First!ers re
cently obtained a photo that shows that the
truck and driver that rammed them were the
very same· truck and driver that they had
blockaded at the Louisiana Pacific logging
operation less than 24 hours earlier. SaidJudi
Bari, "This certainly casts suspicion on
Blake's motives. I believe this man tried to
kill us."

Despite the suspicious nature of this
collision, the CHP ICA Highway Patrol] offi
cers who investigated did not test Blake for.
drugs or question him about his motives.
Instead, the entire investigation consisted of
the CHP going to the wrecking yard and
testing Bari's brake lights; yet an officer C1ame
to the hospital and questioned Bari about her
brake ligp.ts, while she was lying in the
emergency room semi-conscious. "This was
no investigation; itwas blatant harassment,"

Freedom Riders
continued from page 1
tives. Tensions have been further increased
by inflammatory press statements made by
State Senator Barry Keene, IWAUnion Repre
sentative Don Nelson, and the Eureka Times
Standard. All are insisting that £F!ers will pro
voke violenc.e -on the North Coast. Re
sponded Greg King, "There is the possibility
that pro-timber ·industry interests desire
violence against protesters in order to dis
credit a righteous and necessary non-violent
resistance seeking to end forest destruction
by an out-of-control industry."

College students are organizing for
Redwood Summer on their own. "This will
disprove the notion that students of the 90s
are apathetic," said zack Stentz, a UC Santa
Cruz organizer.. "There is a resurgence of
enthusiasm on campus for social causes."

Timber harvest plans will be reviewed to
determine where direct action will be most
effective. "We monitor all plans for Del
Norte, Humboldt, Sonoma, and·Mendocino
Counties," said Rick Cloninger of Layton
ville EF! "In the last3 weeks over 15,000 acres
of timber plans have been submitted for
Mendocino and Humboldt Counties alone.
Louisiana Pacific, Georgia Pacific,
MAXXAM/PL and Sirllpson are the major
problems in this area. Neighborhood groups
are going to be counted on to monitor their
own forest watersheds and call us if they
need help." Besides private forests "regu
lated" by the state, US Forest Seivice and
Bureau of Land Management public forests
will be monitored for logging. "Most Ameri
cans don't realize their National Forests are
being logged," said Cloninger.

Ed Denson will assist in the coordina
tion of medical services, and as a local busi
ness owner, he had an insight into a possible
unforeseen benefit of th~ influx of protest
ers: "Redwood Summer should be great for
the tourist industry. And in future years,
Humboldt County will be known for some
thing besides marijuana grOWing: its mag
nificent redwopd forest, if we can save it."

Protesters should bring a sleeping bag,

On March 17, Ukiah Earth First! braved
the crowds at the Redwood Region Logging
Conference to climb a giant automated log
ging machine, called a feller-buncher, and
hang a banner on it that read "This Thing
KillsJobs and Forests." One of £F!'s climbers,
Brett Waggie, a logger from Springerville,
CA, said, "The feller-buncher will put my
family out ofwork. We can't afford $700,000
machines, and my family is set up for saw
logs, not pecker poles."

The feller-buncher can handle trees up
to only 28 inches in diameter, and it is
common for it to grab several 8" or less trees
at a time and uproot them. It was previously
us~ only on plantations growing trees for
pulp and wood fiber products. But the trees
being cut in the decimated third-growth
redwood forests of Mendocino Courity are
now so small that feller-bunchers are being
used here.

The logging conference organizers
knew EF! was coming, and they knew we had
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This $700,000 feller-buncher became the second this year to suffer
spontaneous combustion in the Mendocino County forests.

Ukiah Burning



••

Paul Hirt is a former conservation chair for the.
Sierra Club in Arizona. He is prllsently writing a
dissertation on the history of the Forest Service.

Hawaiian Rainforest .

1500 protesters opposed to geothermal development in Hawaiian rainforests gathered in March at
the edge ofthe WaD Kele 0 Puna forest. Arguing that the forest is public land, critical habitat for
a huge variety ofwildlife species, and necessary for native-Hawaiin religious practices, they refused
to recognize True Geothermal Company as the 'owner' of the forest. 141 people were arrested in
;the action.

continued from page 1 With the money already spent on re-
vate land at Kahauale'a. This adjacent land search alone for the underwater cable, solar
was slated for geothermal development until panels could have been installed for every
it was partially covered by a fresh lava flow; _ residence on Oahu, Hawaii's most populated
12,000 acres of Kahauale'a are now covered ~'Sland. All of Hawaii's energy demands can~
wi~h lava, and 1200 acres have been wood be met through efficient and clean alterna-
chipped. tives: solar and wind power, along with

There was no public input or legislative onservation measures.
vote on this land swap. Development imme- The campaign to destroy the rainforest
diatelybegan in the rainforest, even without has been aided by lies and misrepresenta-
preparation of environmental impact state- tion. Geothermal has been called a "renew-
ments. The plan has been to develo'p fast, so able" energy source, which it is not. It is no
that by the time the public gets onto the more renewable than oil or coal and it is
scheme it will be too late. . Widely agreed that the life of a g~otherrnal

Native Hawaiians and the Pele Defen~ well is only 20·30 years. In addition, geo-
,F~echallengingthelandswapmcourt, thermal development will not reduce
out meanwhile destruction continues daily. Hawaii's dependency on imported oil; 66%

The Pele Defense Fund argues that the state of the oil consumed in Hawaii is used for
illegally bypassed due process, through the transportation. The oil used to generate
land swap, and illegally streamlined the electricitY is residual oil, the stuff left over
geothermal permit process to discourage after refining crude oil for transportation

blic debate. fuel. Therefore, the limiting factor in
Pele, the Hawaiian volcano goddess, is Hawaii's oil usage is transportation, not elec-

anifested in Kilauea and surrounding ar- tricity. In fact, Hawaii produces more resid-
as. Native Hawaiians believe th eot ual oil than is used here and the remainder'

mal develo ment wi Pele and tha is exported. 'X,
she will retaliate. They are fighting destruc In 1989 True Geothermal Co. bulldozed
tion of the ao e e 0 Puna Rainforest 0 almost twice the area "approved" for deve}- '
religious grounds. Destruction of the rai opment, but paid only a token fine. Perhaps .,
forest will also deny the rights of Hawaiian , the greatest irony, though, \:Vas when pro~/:'~

who gather medicinal plarits in the forest. development factions called anti.geother-'
The 500 megawatts would be used for mal activists "wealthy outsiders"; True Geo-

more overdevelopment in Hawaii, ofcourse! thermal is based in Wyoming! Moreover,
The power plant would produce more than 3 this fight transcends geographical bounda-
times as much electricity as the Big Island ries - ittruly is a globalissue. If the US can't
currently uses, and any excess power would protect itS own rainforests, how can we
be transmitted to neighboring islands via an expect Third World countries to listen to our
underwater cable. This cable would/ pass pleas for protection of theirs?
through prime breeding grounds of Hump- WHAT YOU CAN DO: Please write
back Whales. Studies show that electromag- imme<;liately to Hawaii's governor and
netic fields disorient dolpbins and whales, insist that he reconsider his position on
and can cause them to become stranded on geothennal development. Tell him the
beaches. Overland, 9-story-high powerlines rest ofthe country is watching. Ask him to
would carry electricity across an area that pursue environmentally sound altema-'
contains more than 350 archaeological sites. tives.

Electricity would also be used for ex- *Govemor John ,Waihee, State Capitol,
panded resort development, a missile Honolulu, HI 96813
launching facility, al)d a' metals smelting If you are coming to the Pacific, contact
plant on the Big Island. The smelting plant Hawaii Earth First! (see Directory) to join
would be the on-the-grc;>und consequence of anti-geothermal protests.
stripmining the ocean floor.

See related story, page 10

sage. In fact, we appear to be in the midst of
a major, historic revolt within the Forest
Service, the first such rebellion in the history
of the agency: This development is impor
tant for two reasons: First, the Forest Service
has always been obsessed with presenting a
"united' front." Visible dissent within the
organization is rare. You can see that this is
still true today considerIng that in the poll
just cited, employees ranked "independ
ence" as the least rewarded value and "ldy
alty to the agency" as the most rewarded
value. Second, reforms will be easier and
more successful if Forest Service employees
actively support them.

What is the evidence for this "rebel
lion," besides an opinion poll? It began with
an in-house publication put together mainly
by two FS employees in Region 6 (Pacific
Northwest) called The Inner Voice. Almost as
principled and daring as Earth First! Journal,
this newsletter represented a radical state
ment of protest against the values and prac
tices of the agency. The masthead of the
newsletter announced the formation of a
group called the Association of Forest Service
Employees for Environmental Ethics
(AFSEE). These actiVist/reformers were
flooded with letters of encouragement from
agency employees all over the country.
Mind you, this is an in-house newsletter. The
authors decided that they could best reform
the system from within and that only FS
employees could belong to AFSEE. The
movement is gtowing rapidly.

More recent evidence of accelerating
demand for change was a Forest Supervisors
conference held in Tucson, Arizona, 14-16
November 1989 (called "Suilbird"). The
tenor of the meeting was extraordinary.
Several "Memos to the Chief" evolved out of
Sunbird with statements like: "Public values
and personal values ofForest Service employ
ees, including Forest Supervisors, are chang
ing. ... Many ,members of the public and
many of our employees no longer view us as
leaders in environmental conservation. Past
and present forest practices do not meet the
high quality land management expectations
of the public and our employees...there is a
growing concern that we have become an
agency 'out ofcontrol.'" They went on to say
that the Forest Service was cutting way too
much timber; that soil, water, wildlife, and
recreation were insufficiently emphasized;
and that too many forests were overgrazed
and too few riparian areas were in a healthy
condition. These quotes were taken from a
memo signed by the supervisors of 63 Na
tional Forests, in Regions 1, 2, 3, and,4! And
they noted that their sentiments reflected
those expressed by the supervisors in Re·
gions 5, 6, and 1O!

It might be advisable at this point to put
a little caution into this analysis. There is a
difference between complaint and reform,
and before 'tnyone puts too much stock in
this "revolt," it would be well to remember
the great capacity of bureaucracies to dilute
and coopt reformist impulses. Nevertheless, it

'is important that we realize the uniqueness
or this event and try to take advantage oEit.

FollOWing are a few more observations
from the Forest Supervisors' conference that
should provide valuable fodder for anyone
interested in capitalizing on this sudden
revolt ofconscience. There are many ways to
capitalize: a letter of support to your local
forester; calls or letters to your congressper
sons about changing National Forest fund
ing priorities; a letter to the editor tohelp
"get the word out" so that everyone begins to
think of this as a real movement; an organ
ized campaign by local activists to move
their local foresters in this new direction; etc

Here is a rather obvious statement of
fact about the Forest Service which is never-

, theless remarkable in that it is taken from an
"Open Letter to the Chief" written by the
Region 1 Supervisors: "Many people, inter-,
nally as well as externally,believe the current
emphasis of National Forest programs does

, not re.flect the land stewardship values
embodied in our forest plans. Congressional
emphasis and our traditional methods and
practices continue to focus on commodity
resources. We are not meeting the-quality
land management expectationsofour public
and our employees."

A summary of the findings of the Sun
bird conference included this choice state
ment: "Our timber program has been 35
percent of the National Forest System (NFS)
budgetfor the last 20 years while recreation,
fish and wildlife, and soil and water have
been 2 to 3 percent each." While the super
visors cautiously acknowledged that recent

DISSENSION WITHIN THE RANKS
Forest Supervisors Come Out Of The Closet,

by Paul Hirt budgets have funded amenity values a little tion. ' ,'. '
better, they stated flatly that"...change must On this subject of changing pOI>Ula-
come faster." tions and values, the supervisors also noted a-

They also rejected the traditional huge turnover of superVisors in the last 5
agency response to criticisms of the timber years and projected 70% retirement in the
program: "public ci)allenges to the timber next 5-8 years. With this change in leader-
program cannot be overcome by additional ship and influx ofnew blood, the supervisors
funding to timber management, nor by felt that significant bureaucratic reforms
simply, improving documentation of the were both in order and possible. Remarka-
NEPA process"; and then after charging that bly, they recommended slashing the Wash-
the "allowable sale quantities" for many ington office staff, redefining and redirect-
Forests "are unrealistic even with full fund- ingthe"middlemanagementpositions"and
ing," they suggested that the Forest Service pumping more of the budget into the dis-
simply cut fewer trees. tricts where management actually takes

Interestingly, the supervisors noted place.
that "during the first half of this century, we We'll have to wait to see where this all
operated in an environment of rural values. leads - but don't be a passive observer.
We are now operating in an environment
where about 5 percent of the population
relates to a rural settirig." The implication is
that the agency currently maintains out
dated values and serves an irrelevantpopula-

The five LEAST rewarded FS values are:
#1 Independence '
#2 Caring for the family (?)
#3 Innovation and risk taking
#4 Caring for future generations
#5 Caring for the welfare and develop

ment of others

When Ronald Reagan appointed John
Crowell to the post of assistant secretary of
Agriculture in charge of the National Forests,
this former timber corporation lawyer an
nounced that his goal for his first four years
was to double timber harvests in the National
Forests. This announcement came after
years of unsustainable levels of timber har
vesting in the-National Forests under previ,
ous administrations. Since then, environ
mentalists have mounted an increasingly
ardent campaign to reform both the Forest
Service bureaucracy and timber manage-
ment practices. '

But many of us critics, from conserva
tive economists with The Wilderness Society
in Washington, D.C. to radical tree sitters in
the Pacific Northwest, have wondered why
employees of the US Forest Service have not
themselves rebelled against this political
assault on the integrity of the National For
ests. Why has the agency willingly conspired
to wipe out the ancient old growth forests of
the Northwest? Why have they continued to
build million-dollar-a-mile roads into
roadless areas to access more timber when
there is a glut of timber on the market and a
shortage of wilderness? Why are they turn
ing our Southeastern forests into monocul
tural tree farms and overgrazing our forests
in the Great Basin and Southwest?

All kinds of theories have been floating
around: ,The system has corrupted them
all...the local level managers have been
"captured" by the local industries that they
serve...professional training at the nation's
universities and the values within the agency
itself are dominated by agriculturalists and
engineers who want to farm forest "prod
ucts" and build things.. .foresters are simply
acting "rationally": by meeting outrageous
timber targets they get rewarded with en
hanced budgets, salaries, and prestige for
their forest or region ... the Forest Service is a
victim and it is really Congress's fault for
setting the budgets the way they do. All of
these are correct to a degree; but even more
is involved.

An in-house poll of Forest Service em
ployees last year revealed another angle to
this question ofwhypeople who work for the
agency have not rebelled against the direc
tion the Forest Service has been going in the
past decade. A broad selection of employees
from the head mucky-mucks in the Wash
ington office to entry level folks at the dis
tricts were asked to identify from a list of
values those that they felt the Forest Service,
rewarded MOST, those that the agency re
warded LEAST, and those that they them
selves felt the agency ought to reward the most.
Here are the results of the survey:

The five MOST rewarded FS values are:
#1 Loyalty to the agency
#2 Meeting timber and other commod-

ity targets
#3 Promoting a good FS image
#4 FollOWing rules and regulations
#5 Teamwork

The top five values that respondents felt
should be rewarded MOST are:

#1 Professional competence (only 47%
said the agency rewarded this most)

#2 Caring for healthy ecosystems (7%
said rewarded this most)

#3 Caring for future generations (4% )
#4 Innovation and risk-taking (13% )
#5 Caring for the welfare and develop-

ment of others (8% ...) ,

There is a strong, clear message here
about a values conflict between the bureauc
racy and those who work for it - as well as a
message that the agency rewards those who
serve the bureaucracy rather than those who
serve the land. This poll proves that not all
FS employees have been "corrupted by the
system," while it underscores the contention
that the reward system needs reforming. But
this still does not explain why these people
have been so silent and accommodating ....,.
except for reasons of job security.

Fortunately, rather than continuing to
search for the answer to this question, we can
now take heart that this complacency and
complicity are apparently on their way out.
Significant changes may be coming. Forest
Service employees have begun to speak out'
in the past few years, and as their solidarity
has grown, so has the strength of their mes-
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THE AFGHANIZATION OF AMERICA

New 111ilitary land grabs planned

hicles.
The Navy wants to acquire approxi

mately 8000 acres to add to the China Lake
Naval Weapons Center and to the Chocolate
Mountains GunneryRange. Both these areas
are also in the Mohave Desert.

NEVADA: The Navy wants to vastly
expand its Fallon Naval Air Station. The
figures keep changing on this, but the latest
estimate is that over 300,000 more acres
would be sacrificed. These are mostly BLM
lands now (a few ranches might also be
affected) and there are probably WSAs in
volved. These lands would be bombed and
strafed by Naval aircraft. '

The Arrp.y National Guard wants over
600,000 acres in the vicinity of Hawthorne
(west central Nevada). Again, this is mostly
BLM iand and some WSAs may be affected.
This area is slated to be a training area for (
National Guard units from all over the US:

NEVADA/lITAH: The Air Force (which
already has extensive holdings in Utah's

GE: Bringing Goo.d
Things to Life?

The military has already concluded an agree
ment to train on company lands, but would
prefer to buy. Since considerable paper
company land (most cut-over) has been
coming on the market recently, this scheme
isn't far-fetched. The lands 'should go into
public ownership for a future park or pre
serve (as has been proposed inEF! Journal). If
the miHtary has its way, these lands will be
used to train National Guard units from all
over the eastern US, regular Army, Navy, Air
Force and Marine units, and NATO troops.

What can be done to stop this land
grab? Despite lessening East-West tensions,
the outlook for curbing the US military's
insatiable appetite isn't bright. Ironically,
the very likelihood that US forces may even
tually be out of Europe simply gives an added
argument to' military expansionists. After
all, they say, if we lose those training areas in
Europe, we had better replace them in the
US.

Congress ostensibly has the final sayon
any military land acquisitions.
Sometimes the military ignores
this legal nicety, and gets away
with it, as a few years ago when
the Air Force simply took over
80,000 acres of the Groom Range

" in Nevada. Some of military's
base expansion plans are before
Congress now, but final action
may take years. In some of the
proposals, environmental impact
statements are being prepared
(e.g., the BLM is doing this for the
proposed Ft. Irwin expansion and
the Idaho proposal). So far, those
few in Congress who have ex
pressed any opinion on the mat
ter have been cautious in their
re'marks. No one wants to be seen
as "weak" on the subject of na
tional defense. For instance, Rep
resentative Bruce Vento [D-MN),
who has held hearings of his
House Interior Subcommittee in

"which citizen complaints about
military base expansion plans
were aired, still says the military
may well need new bases.

What is needed is a barrage
of letters to Congress express
ing outrage that the military
should be trying to expand
their land holdings at a time
when all reason says they
should be reducing. Write your
senators (Senate, Washington,
DC' 20510) and representative
(House Office Building, DC

, 20515) and tell them you op
pose any more land acquisi
tions by the militaly. Ifyou live
in one of the states directly af
fected, write to your governor
and state senators and represen
tatives as well. Tell them to stop
the Afghanization of America.

For more information on
the threats posed to Americans
by their own military forces,
subscribe to Citizen Alert (Box
5391, Reno"NV 89513).

ing a. demand for the weapons. Exxon, in
contrast, has 6 lobbyists.

One of the lobbyists' favorite tactics for
winning the support of Congress is jobs
extortion: reminding members of Congress
that the cancellation of weapons contracts
will cost jobs and therefore votes. GE has
subcontracted the B-1 bomber such that its
50,000 parts come from 5200 subcontractors
in 48 states. They left almost no congres
sional district untouched.

When the B-1 was in danger of cancel
lation because of charges of obsolescence
and because of its enormous cost, GE began

: an advertising campaign called "Operation
Common Sense" to insure the B-l's popular
ity. Public-advertising campaigns such as
these are included in the contract costs and
are paid for by the taxpayers.

President Carter canceled B-I-produc
tion in 1977, but Ronald Reagan resumed the
program after he became President. Reagan,
who has the dubious distinction ofpresiding
over this country's largest peacetime military
buil~-up, had been on GE's payroll for eight
years as a spokesperson. After 1962, when
Reagan began his own political career, he

, continued on next page
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General Electric, the company whose
motto claIms that they "bring good things to
life," is one of the nation's largest nuclear
weapons manufacturers. In 1986, INFACT,
an organization that "runs corporate respon
sibility campaiws to stop corporate abuses
that endanger people's health and survival,"
began a GE boycott ca'mpaign to force GE to
live up to their motto and stop prodUcing
nuclear weapons.

In fiscal years 1984-86, GE grossed 11.1
billion dollars of taxpayers' money through
weapons contracts with the government.
This is, however, only 11.8% of GE's total
annual sales, which makes a public boycott
potentially:successful. <::urrently about 1.5%
of the US Population is boycotting GE prod
ucts. A bpycott of 5% would force GE to
reevaluate their weapons industry. A boy
cott of 8-10% could force GE to stop produc- '
ing nuclear weapons or face an enormous
loss of profits.

GE has been active in insuring a market
for the weapons it produces. Through the
useofpolitka~actioncommittees(PACs) GE
can legally giv,e large sums of money to
congresspersons to insure their support,for
GE weapons. GE also has 150 lobbyists cre'at-

probably isn't dead.
KANSAS: The Army wants 100,000

acres to expand Fort Riley (an infantry base).
Most of the proposed expansion is private
land; some of it is highly productive crop
land. It evidently includes the, Flint Hills
[which have some of the last unplowed
remnants of the Tallgrass Ecosystem].

MISSISSIPPI: The Army National
~ Guard wants to expand Camp Shelby. The

proposal involves a ,complicated land ex
change (by which a few thousand acres of

/ military land would be turned back to the
public in Colorado) but the I1et result ap
pears to be about 100,000 acres removed
from public ownership and turned over to
the military. Most of this would be taken
from the De Soto National Forest. '

MAINE: The, Army National Guard
wants to acquire 720,000 acres of woodlands
in nortnern Maine. This land is presently
owned by Champion Paper Company (ex
cept for a few thousand acres of state land).

6,400 acres
718,000 acres
200,000 acres,
720,000 ,acres
1.4 mil. acres

314,000 ,acres
600,000 acres
450,000 acres

5,760 acres
100,000 acres

8,320 acres
265,000 acres
100,000 acres

4,887,480 acresTOTAL

400
I

Yakima Firing Center
Montana Training Center

Saylor Creek Bombing Range
Fallon Master Land Withdrawal
Hawthorne Maneuvers Area
Electronic Combat Transition Course
Fort Carson/Pinon Canyon
Fort Riley
China Lake/Chocolate Mountain
Fort Irwin National Training Center
Camp Shelby .

West Desert) wants about 450,000 more
acres along the Nevada/Utah border to use
for training in electronic warfare. The pro
posed expansion is near Great Basin National
Park and may include the Deep Creek Moun
tains WSA in Utah. Fortunately, the same
ranchers who successfully resisted the MX
Missile racetrack proposal can be counted on
to oppose this as well.

WASHINGTON: The Army wants"
about 6000 acres to expand the Yakima fir-
ing Center. ,

IDAHO: In the largest of the proposals,
so far, the Air Force wants nearly 1.5 million
acres in southwestern idaho to expand an
existing 100,000 acre bombing range south

, of Mountain Home. This scheme would
seize some incomparable BLM lands, includ-'
ing the Bruneau River country, as well as
some private ranches.

MONTANA: The Air and Army Na
tional Guard want over 700,000 acres in
northeastern Montana, including produc
tive, private rangelands as well as public
lands. Like the Hawthorne, Nevada pro
posal, a national tank warfare trainingcenter
is contemplated here.

COLORADO: The Army wants nearly
6000 acres to expand Fort Carson.
. MINNESOTA: In 1986 the Army Na

tional Guard announced plans to acquire
200,000 acres for a tank and artillery training
base. Most of this land would be acqUired
from the Superipr NatiOlial Forest, near the
Boundary Waters Wilderness: Despite the
support of the governor, public opposition
caused the scheme to be put on hold, but it

MILES

o
I

1. Washington
2. Montana
3. Minnesota
4. Maine
5. Idaho
6. Nevada
7. Nevada
8. Nevada/Utah
9. Colorado
10. Kansas
11,13. California
12, California
14. Mississippi

Is There No End in Sight?
by Leon Czolgosz

'The inescapable conclusion from the
unprecedented events in Eastern Europe and
the Soviet Union during the past year is that
a military confrontation between the United
States and the Soviet Union is less likely than
at any tiIne since the end of 'World War II.
Soviet troops are even now leav'.L6' Hungary
and Czechoslovakia; with German reunifica
tion now only a matter C'f time, Soviet troops
will soon leave East Germany, too. It's likely
that within two or three years, there will be'
no Soviet troops outside the boundaries of
the Soviet Union in Europe, unless the Poles
choose to retain a token Soviet presence as a
counterweight to the specter of a Fourth
Reich in Germany.

Of course, the militarists will use the
current Soviet show of force in Lithuania to
argue that nothing has changed in super-

power relations. This argu
ment is false. Regardless of
what happens in the Baltic
republics, the fundamental
balance of forces between the
Soviets and the US in Europe
has changed forever. As for the
Baltic, thoughtful Americans
must acknowledge that large
portions of the US were ac
quired by force, and that the
bloodiest war in US history was
a successful effort by the central·
government, to quash a re
gional secessionist movement.

The biggest hypothetical
threat that US military plan
ners have been preparing for
dUring the last 45 years has
been a Soviet invasion of West
ern Europe. In addition to
more than 300,000 US military
personnel in Europe deployed
specifically against this per
ceived threat, hundreds of
thousands of other personnel,
in the continental US and on
the high seas, serve primarily to
function in that hypothetical
European war. With the likeli-
hood of such a war now mini-
mal, will the US military signifi
cantly reduce forces and close
bases?

No! Despite much media
hype about military budget
cuts and base closures, the real
ity is quite different. Yes, a few
minor base closures have been
proposed (mostly in the' dis
trictsofDemocratic representa
tives, curiously); but at the
same time is' planned the larg-

.est base expansion program
since World War II. In the
latest series of moves in the Af
ghanization of America (a term
borrowed from Charles Wat
son]r. of Nevada Outdoor Rec
reation Association), the mili
tary is attempting to grab over 4
million acres of land, mostly in
the West and mostly on public
land, but including lands in the Midwest,
South and Northeast, and including hun
dreds of thousands of acres of private land.

During World War II, a sense of national
crisis seemed to justify the military's land
acquisitions (the military still has most of
these lands). But even then, some people
didn't think they should lose their homes,
national emergency or not. Such people
were evicted from their homes forcibly by
armed MPs. Where is the national emer
gency to justify today's land grab? And
where is the public outrage that such a plan
shoul'd surface even as tensions between the
superpowers are lessening?

Just what does the military want? This
is hard to tell, since, characteristically, the
various branches of the armed forces have
proposed ,a series of seemingly unrelated
proposals. Also true to past history, the
armed forces 'are"not publicizing their activi
ties. However, enough information has sur
faced to give an idea of the scale of the
military's appetite. Here is a state-by-state
breakdown of the proposals (there are almost
certainly others omitted due to lack of infor
mation):

CALIFORNIA: The Army wants to add
265,000 acres to its Fort Irwin National
Training Center in the Mohave Desert. Most
qf this land is now administered by the
Bureau of Land Management (BLM). The
base expansion would include some Wilder
ness Study Areas (WSAs) as well as lands that
might otherwise be added to Death Valley
National Monument. The lands would be
used by tanks and other mechanized ve-
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One Year A.fterthe Spill

Oil drilling continues offthe Alaska coastline.

.RESULTS OF THE
EXXON VALDEZ OIL. ..
SPILL
by Elise Scott, EF! AK· Task Force

photo by Beryl SUlewskI

*Oil has been found in bottom sedi
ments;. some deep-dwelling creatures like
rockfish have been killed by the oil.

*In the Intertidal portion of sal.If1on
streams where normally tens of thousands of
eggs or juveniles form, biologists were un-
able to find even one egg, alevln, or fry. ,

* Peregrine Falcons in spill area occu
pied fewer nests than expected, and had
lower-than-normal productiVity.

*A "dead zone" exists on the ocean floor
at Herring Bay (Knight Island).

*Last year most Bald Eagle nests in the
area were reported empty. The largest re
maining Bald Eagle group in the world, 5000,
resided in PWS. Bald Eagles will feast on
oiled carcasses, contaminating themselves
with hydrocarbons.

*Organlsrns (e.g., algae) won't grow on
sample rocks scrubbed clean with solvent
last year. .

In real,ity; oil spills cannot be "cleaned"
out of an ecosystem by humans, though the
copsequences may be mitigated by remov
ing as much oil as possible. Oil exposed to

· air and water "weathers," allOWing the'
hydrocarbons to disperse and become tar
balls: If exposure is not ch.ronic, marine
animals can live through low contamination
and the hydrocarbons eventually will be

· eliminated from their bodies. Chronic expo
sure contaminates the food chain. Because
of the geography of the areas affected in
Alaska, the probability ofchronic exposure Is
high..

Much of the coast of Alaska consists of
estuaries, bays, coves, and fjords with many
mudflats and marshes and offshore Islands.
The beaches range from fine sands through
cobbles and gravels to boulders. Beaches that
are in protected coves, bays, and estuaries are
not as exposed to the harsl1 winter storms
that help to wash the oil away. Oil buried in
the beach will not be exposed to weathering.
These beaches then become sources of
chronic exposure, because they continue to
leach oil Into the ecosystem.

Out of 257,000 barrels spilled, only an
estimated 77,000 evaporated; 17,000 were
recovered, 350 burned; 162,000 remain' in
the ecosystem. Portions of this 162,000 have
contaminated 1244 miles of shoreline, some
has settled into bottom sediments, and the
rest is still weathering and moving with the
ocean. The oil moved through southwestern
PWS into the 'Gulf of Alaska, hit Kodiak
Island, continued up into Cook Inlet, down
the Shelikof Strait, and down the Alaska
Peninsula. Federal lands hit were Kenai
Fjords National Park, Katrnai National Park
and Preserve, Alaska Maritime National
Wildlife Refuge, and Aniakchak National
Monument and Preserve. State areas include
Kachemak Bay State Park, Shuyak State Park,
and McNeil River State Game Sanctuary (the
world's highest. concentration of Grizzly
Bears resides here).

During September, Bill Black, a fisher
man from Cordova, myself, and two others
initiated the Cordova independent clean up.
On the beaches we found oil and fine gravel
and sand mixed to make an asphalt-like
substance. The salmon stream in Sleepy Bay
(now also known as Slicky Bay), which
Exxon tried to clean by backhoeing 4 feet
down and reconstructing the 15-30 foot
wide channel with clean gravel, was thick
with oil again. The oil that originally coated
the beach has now either sunk deep Into the
beach or been washed off by-winter storm's

· and the "clean up," leaVing behind a tar like
residue. '. .

EXXON'S "CLEANUP"
Exxon's clean up worsened the impact

of the spill. This Is not to say that nothing
continued on page 10
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These toxins are transferred Into the· envi
ronment through evaporation, dissolution,
and dispersion. Lower weight aromatics are
evaporated a{ld dispersed as oil droplets.
High weight aromatics are dissolved in the
water column and dispersed as oil droplets.
Both· forms are broken down by bacteria and
other organisms that can metabolize them.

Marine organisms take up hydrocar.
, bons through the watercolumn and through
their diet.' Hydrocarbons are transferred
across cell membranes when organisms
breathe or take up water. Oil droplets can be
mistaken for food byzooplankton, especially
copepods. "More fish and other aquatic
creatures feed on copepods than on any
other one kind of animal known." (Riki Ott,
PWSER p.32) Copepods store the hydrocar
bons in their fat cells and release them in
their fecal pellets. Fecal pellets are the
primary way oil gets into bottom sediments
and organisms. Fecal pellets, plant matter,
bacteria, and sediment grains combine to
form a major food source for clams, other
bivalves, and fish that live in the bottom
sediments.

Other marine creatures, such as crabs,
shrimp, and otters, eat the tainted clams arid
fish. After ingestion, hydrocarbons may be
eliminated; treated as poiSOns by the liver
and metabolized or detoxified; stored in the
fatcells (lipids), then metabolized when the
lipids are used for energy; transferred to
developing eggs high'in lipids (in fish); or
slowly eliminated by the body when the
source of the toxin is gone. In birds and
mammals, preeningalso leads to ingestion of
oil hydrocarbons. •

Low level releases of hydrocarbons over
long periods cause chronic exposure. Bilges

-.and leaks from pleasure and commercial
vessels, spills from fuel docks, releases from
oil terminal and refinery activities, and spills
from tankers all put oil into the environ
ment. In the case'ofa spill, bottom sediment
and beaches will continue to leach hydrocar
bons, causing chronic exposure. "During
chronic exposures, hydrocarbons remain
both in the water and in the sediments."
(PWSER, 33) Long-term exposure damages
the 'ecosystem and. its inpabitants. When
marine organisms metabolize hydrocar
bons, the original compound Is transformed
into derivatives and metabOlites, many of
which are mutagens (cause transmittable
changes to the' genetic material in cells).
Mutagens are often also carcinogenic (cause
cancer) and teratogenic (cause malf6rma-'
tions during cell development from concep-
tion to birth). .

Thus, the reproductive potential of
copepods, crab, shrimp, fish, and birds and
mammals can be impaired. Planktonic lar
vae, eggs, and juvenile life stages can be
disastrously affected. "Low doses of aro
matic hydrocarbons have been shown to
alter behavior. in crabs and fish with both
lethal and sublethal results." (PWSER; 34)

Results from state and federal studies
are not available to the public. The'publicly
fundecl studies are being kept secret because
government officials fear releasing data
wouM damage their legal case against Exxon
and lead to an "ill-informed public." (ADN,
3/4/90) However, available Information
confirms some of our worst fears:

*Seven Orca are missing from a pod of
35 counted last year. Disappearances usually
mean death; normally 1·2 from this pod die
per year. Orca were seen su rfacing in the spill
to breath; blow hole contamination is pos
sible. .

*Samples of herring larvae from eggs
near oiled shorelines were found to have.
90% abnormalities, vs. 6% from unoiled
areas.

death by hypothermia. Diving birds 
ducks, cormorants, loons, etc. - die for the
same reason, in addition to being drowned
when weighted down with oil. The intes
tines of eagles, falcons, and other birds that
eat oiled animals, become coated and can't
absorb nutriepts or water; eventually the
birds starve or become dehydrated. Heavy
snows caused many deer to come down and
feed on vegetation in the tidal zones. Oil kills
the bacteria the deer need to digest their
food; starvation ensues.
LONG-TERM IMPACTS

Oil is poisonous. Crude oil is a mixture
of organic and inorganic compounds. Aro

. matic and aliphatid hydrocarbons make .up
the organic frac~ion, while trace elements
and heary, metals make up the inorganic.

ing up various unsavory activities, including
these:

*In 1985, GE's long history of govern
ment fraud, price fixing and violation of
anti-trust laws caught up with it when GE
became the first weapons contractor to be
indicted and found guilty of defrauding the
government for overcharging 'on inilitary
contracts.

*GE's sales of faulty and unsafe nuclear
reactors has it wrapped. up in several legal
battles.

*GE led the field of polluters cited in
1985 for the largest number of toxlcw.aste
sites in the US.

*GE's labor relations are not good, as it
has been involved in union. busting, run
away shops, and moving factories out of the

.US, to countries where labor is cheaper.
These facts (from INFACT Brings GE to

Light) coupled w1th INFACT's boycott have
forced GE to Increase their advertising by
300% since 198'6.

Americans have been lied to and forced
to fund GE's weapons game for too long. It
is time to end America's' deadly military.
industrial complex.

Please take this simple step toward
insuring that our planet remains habit
able: Boycott all GE products.

-Anne E. Petermann, GAB EF!

•••GE

Clean up 1: an act or instance ofcleaning
2: an exceptionally large profit, also to make a .
spectacular profifin a business enterprise: Kill- .
ing. (Scott, 1990)

Clean 1:· free from dirt or
pollution.(Websters, 1985)

On 24 March 1989, one of the world's
largest corporations was given the responsi
bility to·"clean up" the worst oil spill in U.S.
history in one of the most biologically rich
areas in the world - Alaska's Prince William
Sound (PWS) , Our government allowed a
profit oriented private enterprise, which had
just demonstrated extreme irresponsibility,
to control a project that, within a few weeks
ofthe spill, proved to be beyond the capaci
ties of modern day technology.
SHORT-TERM IMPACTS

The short-term impacts of the spill are
obvious: the ecosystem and mass quantities
of animals got drenched in oil. Wildlife
mortalities officially include 1010 Sea Otters
(about 1/4 of actual deaths), 144 Bald Eagles
and 18 other raptors including Peregrine
Falcon (about 1/4 actual), 36,429 seabirds (5
10% actual), 17 Grey Whales (normal years
4-5 found dead). The oil also killed deer and
bear, number unknown. Exxon severely cut
back on wildlife rescue and retrIeval boats by .
mid-summer. .

Oil kills in a variety of ways, depending
on the animal. Otters have fur, rather than
blubber, as insulation from cold Alaskan
water; oil destroys the fur's insulating quali
ties, Even a little oil in their fur can cause

continued from previous page
remained closely tied to GE executives and
boardmembers. During Reagan's Presi
dency, GE received mufti-year contracts
worth $1.58 billion to complete the 100
plane B-1 'fleet's engines - for planes pro
jected to obsolete two years after comple-
tion. ..

GE has had many such links with the
government. From 1957-59, Neil McElroy,
who sat on. GE's board of directors from
1950-5,7 and 59-72, was the Secretary of
Defense and used his position to uphold GE's
financial interests in military strategy and
foreign policy. Thomas Gates, one of GE's
largest stockholders, succeeded McElroy as .
Secretary of Defense and Increased GE's
profits by obtaining billions of dollars in
government weapons contracts. Thomas
Paine, a GE executive who was forced to leave
NASA in 1969 due to contract scandals, in
1987 headed a presIdential space commis
sion that 'urged NASA to begin work on a
space station. Also on GE's board ofdirectors
is Star Wars Advisory Panel member ,David
Jones.

With such strong ties to government,
GE has been able to firmly root this govern
ment in a policy of ~/peace through strength"
- which would be better named profits
through strength. GE's lust for profits has kept
its public relations department busy cover-



continued from page 9
should have been done; rather it is to say that
alternative clean up methods would have'
been less hostile to the environmeht. The
clean up effort put, 10,000 workers and
hundreds of barges,' fishing boats, tugs,
houseboats, and planes in the PWS. All sorts
of technologies were used, from rakes and
shovels to high, pow~red generators and
cranes. By mid~summer, the most popular
was the "omni i

,: a huge, articulated boom
which jetted 165 degree water at the beach at
80 Ins. per squ<!re inch.

The hot water washing method did
loosen some oil, but it also drove the oil
deeper into the beach substrate and par
boiled whatever life lived through the spill..
Additionally, washing caused more oil to
enter the'intertidal zones - the lush, green
zones full of plants and animals just below
sea level. Resear,ch has proven t4at "heavy
traffic by workers trying to clean up the spill
weakened the bottom sediment." (NYT, 4/4/
89) Workers also tracked oil into non-oiled
beach areas.

Prince William Sound was overrun by
humans 'and their machines all, summer
long. ' Hundreds of generators, steam clean
ers, pumps; and boats drowned the Sound in
the'noise of industrialization. Diesel and gas

,spilis from routine engine use were numer
ous. The exhaust from all the engines mixed
with the oily smell rising up in the steam
from the beach washing. Three barge
mounted incinerators converted 650 tons of
toxic waste into air pollutants daily. Also,
illegal on-beach burnings occurred.

Exxon was at war. Like the villages of
Vietnam, Exxon was going to "clean" the
beaches even if they had to destroy them to
do so.'

There were and are less destructive ways
of dealing with the spill, such as low impact
technologies like rakes and shovels. Big

, booms, bigcranes, big boats, big hoses, scald
ing water, and masses of people made the
spill impact worse.

No attempt was made to head off the
leading edges of the spill, even when it sepa
rated into smaller masses. Exxon was con
sumed by their beach cleaning public rela
'tions campaign. Numerous tales were told of
Exxon assigning 70 people to a beach, mov
ing equipment in, and then disbanding the
operation once the ml'dia had beengiven a

,~r,9t{iI;t,g.. 1Ji~~~M~(i~pl~~.Ec,0oRt,~,~1 o,;er: ,.'
what the medIa saw. PreoccupIed WIth get.
ting the top layer of scum off the PWS
beaches, Exxon neglected to prevent the oil
from covering more beaches. As a result,
beaches down to the southern end of the
Alaskan Peninsula got hit.

Exxon's behavior was consistent with
that of large corporate structures whose lives
depend on consumers. Exxon spent a lot of
money to look as if they were doing some
thing. Exxon President Reynolds tells us
" .. .in nottoo long a time ...we will not be able
to tell what happened." (L.A.Times, 3/18/90)
How they will pry offthe black, asphalt ring
that interrupts the sheer, gray cliff faces of
PWS, .I'm not sure. Exxon should not have
been given control of the clean up.

Alaska had little choke but to sit by, fret
and wring their hands. The state had no

,money. They had given their resources to
the oil industry for a mere fraction of what
they were worth; and with no state income
tax, the drop in industry spending in the
state had depleted their bank accounts. The
Alaska Departnient of Environmental Con
servation (DEC) did attempt to keep Exxon
from doing even more damage with their
toxic dispersants, butthey capitulated to the
incinerators and bioremediation.

The 'federal government never declared
the spill a national disaster, and in fact ig
nored federal law. Under the Clean Water
Act, the government is reqUired to take over
a clean up operation if the polluter is not
doing, a satisfactory job. The government's
defense was that ·Exxon had the technical
ability and the expertise (such as drunkards
for tanker captains and boom materials fro
zen under 6 feet of snow). In reality, Bush
and his legislative cohorts didn't want to
spend the money and didn't want to make a
big deal of the spill by declaring it a national
dIsaster or taking over the clean up, which
would be admitting industry failure. To
admit industry incompetence would be to
risk the loss of drilling in Bristol Bay and the
Arctic National Wildlife Refuge.

At this time no one is eqUipped to
handle a spill the size of the Exxon Valdez.
This year's clean up plans are to use low
impact technologies, such as shovels- and
piCkaxes. However, ExXon is strong-arming
the DEC to permit bioremediation. Bioreme
diation is the use of fertilizer to promote oil
eating bacteria growth. It has its own toxic
aspects (e.g., promotes excessive algae
growth) and was proven ineffective over the
winter. Activists are urging the DEC to stand
up to Exxon. They are urging, Exxon to buy
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The EF! Alaska Task For/ce 1990 Campaign

-

masked slavery and brainless conformity,
you can join the EF!AK Task Force 1990
campaigns. See related article for details.

Elise Scott is a 25 year Alaskan, rhetori
cian, and founder of the EFt Alaska Task Force.

TENING, and a VALUES SURVEY. The
latter presentation revealed the results of a '
survey of agency, employees' attitudes re
garding what values they felt the agencY
should reward vs. what values they felt the
agency actually did'reward. Among the top
values
employees felt- the agency should reward

were "caring for future generations" and
"caring for the welfare/development of oth
ers." Needless to say, these same employeeS
judged these two values to be on tile low end
of the Forest Service reward system hierar
chy.

In the lightof these momentous devel
opments, it seems possible that future
agency law enforcement trainers might re
place firearms practice with Tai Chi Chuan

, lessons; silviculturalists might give seminars
,on the effects of classical music on DouglaS
fir seedling growth rates; range managerS

~ might require ranchers to get regular choles
terol check-ups as part of their grazing per
mit; and recreation staffers might use con
flict management techniques to desegregate
hunters and bird-watchers in'National Forest
campgrounds.

not disappear. Eventually, the waters of
Alaska merge with those of the rest of the
world. Oil spills happen all the time. We
don't know how long we have before the
oceans die....

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Aside from
helping overcome the patriarchal, capitalis
tic oligarchy that oppresses the world into

regions 1-4 jointly produced a message to the
chief of the Forest Service in which they
recommended that the agency "focus on the
many positive aspects of having a work force
that is diverse in race, gender, age, lifestyle
and philosophy, and bringas manypeople as
possible into the solution." They even in
vited a professor of sociology from North
eastern Illinois University to leet'l1re them,
excuse me, to share with them some oJ his
thoughts on "Cultural Diversity." Irriagine
an auditorium full of agency heads listening
to this: '

,HThe scripts in this Agency historically
have said the leaderships are men, white men....
And I submit to you that this Nation is not all
about simply the most prominent group repre
sented here [white men]. ... I see an America that
celebrates diversity. " I see women leading our
important march for the destiny with freedom.
We have to do more for the physically handi
capped than provide parking spaces and toilet,
doors that are wider, We need to be able to
appreciate that we are responsibie, we are trus
tees, and it's in that spirit that I'I,:,e comelo you,
celebrating diversityt*

Ot'rer highlights of the conference in
cluded presentations on WELLNESS ("your
body is ~n investment"); REFLECTIVE LIS-

back for the state the timber rights sold to.
Natives on land in the Prince William Sound.
Purchasing the S50-100 million worth of
timber rights and'transferring them to a
conservation trust would be one way for
Exxon to make amends.

In the end there is no way out of the
reality that oil is toxic and its toxic aspects do

The Alaska Task Force wants to develop
, a nationwide network of activists concerned

abou t Alaska, who can start their own Alaska
action groups for coordinated direct actions
and educiltional campaigns. An informa
tional packet, slide show, and newsletter will
soon be available. Any research (alternative
energy/oil) articles, cartoons or artwork, and
ideas for actions would be appreciated. ,

The Arctic National Wildlife Refuge 
ANWR desperately needs actions, edu"a
tional and direct. Contrarytowhatwemight
expect due to the spill, inside sources say it
does not look good for ANWR. The Refuge
will be a focus for the Task Force this year. I
NEED SLIDES of the Nort~ Slope,and the
Refuge; please donate; we'll pay for copies.

Bristol Bay - We need to demand a buy
back of the Bristol Bay leases. The MMS, a
leasing service for government, is evaluating
contingency plans and technology to deter
mine if a large spill could be contained., This
iS,;I, NAnONAL ISSUE al)dit needs ,action~.

'," AlterllativeEnergy ,-Both 'the above,
issues are· connected to the issue of energy.
We have been told by the oil industry and
govemment that the devastation in Prince'
William Sound is,simply the "cost" of using
oil. Indeed, the oil industry's abusive behav
ior on the North Slope, and VIeir proven
inability and unwillingness to'develop or
transport oil conscientiously,' testify to the
above. WE NEED ALTERNAUVE ENERGIES
NOW.

EXX ON TO BUY PWS TIMBER RIGHTS!
- At least we hope. Exxon needs to be pushed
to give AK the money to buy back the timber,

'rights to the fragile forests in the Sound. The
lands should be put ina conservation trust.

Thanks to all who have sent donations;
they are desperately needed. For a newsletter'
or to send more donations write: EF! AKTF,
POB 1019, San Rafael, CA 94915 or call (415)'
564- 7001 or Bay Area EF!

A Kinder,· Gentler Forest Service;
Or, Manly Guys Get Sensitive
by Norman Peale

The "sensitive eighties" have finally
come to the Forest Service - or else Bush's
admonitions about a "kinder, gentler Amer
ica" have trickled down. Forest supervisors,
regional directors, and Washington staffers
all met in Tucson, Arizona last November to
discuss new directions for the agency. Re
semblinga cross between an Erhardt Seminar
Training (ES1) program for self-actualization
and an Alan Savory seminar for Holistic
Resource Management, these manly leaders
of a macho agency spent three days encour
aging each other to "BEHAVE IN ACARING
WAY," to "TAKE RESPONSIBILITY TO LIS
TEN, LISTEN, LISTEN," and to "CREATE A
WINNING FUTURE" (verbatim quotes from
the proceedings).

This rash ofsensitivity seems to perme
ate even the uppermost echelons of the
bureaucracy: Chief Dale Robertson himself

, encouraged his minions to strive for an
"Innovative/Creative People-OrieIited For
est Service Culture," to "face the,future with
a positive attifude," and to "evolve into a
new sense of vigor and vitality."

One of the topics of discussion Was
"work force diversity." The Supervisors of

. . .One Year After



VICTORY FOR THE DOLPHINSI
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Truth in Labeling
Campaign Pays Off

Unless you've been ~ving in a sock
drawer since April 12, you've probably heard
about the announcement made that day by
the H.J. Heinz Co., owner of StarKist Tuna.
Heinz has agreed to stop buying any tuna
caught by purse seining on dolphins, or by
using driftnets or gillnets, effective immedi
ately. This extends to all their international
branches and all their products, so kitty can
have tuna again too.

Heinz CEO Anthony O'Reilly stated at
their press conference in Washington, DC
that their decision was the result of con·
sum~r pressure, calling it a "wonderful ex-.
ample ofconsumer democracy in action." It
worked, folks! All those letters, truth-in
labeling stickers, and money better spent
elsewhere added up to a public relations
headache they couldn't ignore. Skepticism
as to the integrity of this or any otheimeg
acorporation statement is sensible, but at
this point they have much more to lose by
back-pedaling than by keepirig their prom
ises. They'llstartusinga "dolphin-safe"label
in two or three months, once all the tainted
stuff is out of the distribution stream. So if
you must, go ahead. We're waiting for the

. label ourselves.
.Predictably, Greenpeace, which NEVER

endorsed the boycott, immediately un
leashed their PR department on the DC
media and took all the credit, competing·
with the Heinz Co. for the barf-arama award.
Isn'.t it time these claim-jumpers arid cam
palgn-rustlers were taken to task? (Hint: ask
Paul Watson...) Heinz, for their entry, on
April 19 placed a full"page ad ip. all major US
metropolitan daily papers shOWing a dol
phin head saying,' "Thanks, Sta'rKist!"
("Thanks" for finally ending the genocide?

Letters for TongassNeeded
The TongassTimber Reform Act is being

reintroduced in Congress, and letters are
needed to help strengthen and pass It. The

. bill is now called HR 987 Johnston Substi
tute. The substitute version: 1) eliminates
the congressionally mandated supply of 4.5
billion board feet of timber annually; 2)
eliminates an automatic timber program
appropriation of at least $40 million annu
ally; 3) mandates 100' buffer strips along
both sides of all salmon spawning streams; 4)
modifies the exclusive SO-year contracts with
the two Alaska pulp giants; 5) mandates
permanent protection from commercial
logging for 12areas comprising 673,000 acres.

We need to do three things: 1) Write
and call senators. 2) Send a copy of all
letters to George Mitchell, the Senate
majority leader, with a note encouraging
him to bring the bill to a floor vote, as ·he
controls the agenda. 3) Go to Washington,
DC or local congressional offices and
lobby senators.

In your letters advocate 3 strengthen
ing measures: 1) protection for all 23 areas
(1.8 million acres) proposed for Wilder
ness in previous versions of the Act; 2)
termination rather than modification of
the contracts; 3) inclusion oftrout streams
in the buffer strip proVision. Send letters
to senators, US Senate, Washington, DC
20510; and representatives, House ofReps,
DC 20515.

-Student EnvironmentalAction Coali
tion, CB#5115, U of North Carolina, Chapel
Hill, 27599 .

LORE

This "green corporation" stuff is stomach
turning, n'e.st-ce pas?)

How did the other tuna companies
react? Bumblebee and Chicken-of-the-Sea
panicked, and issued their own press releases
and sample "dolphin-safe" labels within a
few hours. Of course, now they're unable to
make good on their own hype. Needle 'em!
Keep on tagging' their tins, and write to ask
them why they can't do the same as StarKist.
The remaining tuna labels, mostly small
independent' and "house" brands, have

. taken no official position, though it seems
clear that dolphin-safe StarKlst will force any
remaining dolphin-killers off the shelves.
Identify your local house labels (on the West
Coast, Safeway Is a prime target) and go after
them! .

The Ocean·Dolphin Task Force is get
ting out ofthe silent educator business for a
while, and we're changing our name to the

.Oceans Task Force. We'll continue to moni
tor the tuna-dolphin situatIon, and will keep
you posted, but it honestly looks like the
other canners will fall like dominoes fairly
soon. Ifyou have ever ordered stickers from
us, you're probably on our mailing list and
will get an update soon; ifnot, write to us·and'
we'll add you. Sticker orders received after
April 12 will be filled at 2 for 1 (since the

.' Heinz stickers are nO'longerapplicable)-until
·supplies run out. After that we'll return your
money b~t keep your name unless you spec
Ify otherwise (like keeping your money and
returning your name?). We'll be doing more
to oppose the Mexican sea turtle slaughter,
and broadening our involvement in ocean
ecosystems issues such as pollution, marine
debris and oil. Your input Is needed. Stop the
corporate rape of the watery two-thirds of
Gaia! Anyone out theregotta boat?

- Candace Batycki-

Gas Pipes to Dissect SW CO
This springand sumrrier extensive pipe

line construction is planned throughout La
Plata County in southwest Colorado. Seven
major pipelines plus dozens of smaller ones

,are planned for both coalbed methane gas ..
_ wells and water disposal wells '(to get rid of

the brine produced by this gas-passing tech
nology). These pipelines will cross the Pine,
Florida, and Animas Rivers numerous times,
and will destroy pristine riparian habitat.

Underc\,lrrent regulations only the larg
est of these pipelines will require an environ
mental impact statement (EIS). The others
can be bulldozed through with little or 'no
regulatory oversight or mitigation. Under
the Clean Water Act, a section 404 permit Is
reqUired to excavate or disturb streambeds

. and wetlands.. The EPA has some advisory
capacity over 404 permits, but the US Army
Corps of Engineers has the sole regulatory
authority for pipeline permits and adminl
'stration of 404 permits.

Most large gas developers (including
AMOCO - major gas passers in southwest
Colorado) have nationwide 404 permits
which allow them to bulldoze across streams
whenever and wherever they please. The
Army Corps has discretionary authority to
require Individual crossing permits and .to
review each of these Individual permits for
cumulative impacts; but the Corps will not
exercise this authority unless the public
pressures it to do so.

Before June 1, please call pr write
Grady McNure, Chief, Regional Unit 4, US

Army Corps of Engineers; 764 Horizon
Drive, Room 211, Grand Junction, CO
81506-8719, 303-243-1199; and Sarah
Fowler, water quality requirement sec-·
tion, EPA region VIII, 8 WM.SP, 999 18th
St, Denver, CO 80202,303-293-1575. Tell
them the pipelines ought not be built.·
Demand that if they are built, the Army
~orps.at least require individual crossing
permits for streams and wetlailds instead
of nationwide permits', and complete

. cumulative impact review assessments
and require adequate mitigation for all

.impacts. Also demand that the least
damaging construction methods be used,
in the lea:.st fragile sites.

The Army Corps will tell you they don't
have any control over this issue. That's just

. more b.s. They do and they need to be
pressured. If we don't act now the streams
and rivers of southwest Golorado will be
.come permanent mud flows and most
aquatic life will be destroyed. This damage
will be particularly severe beca\,lse we're in
the middle ofa drought and stream flows are
extremely low.

For more .information contact Larry
Hartsfield, 543 E 5th Ave, Durango, CO
81301, 303·259-1812; or Gwen Lachelt,
Western Colorado t:ongress 303-259-3583.

LA EF! Heard on
Angeles Forest Plan Appeal

Two years after their initial filing, Los
Ang~les Earth First!'s appeal of the Freddies' .
plans for the heavily-iIripacted Angeles Na
tional Forest finally moved to an oral hear
ing. The informal presentation was made via
conference call on March 12 to Forest Service.
offices back in the converted swampland of
Washington, DC.

Mark Williams represented L.A. EF!,
while Peter Bralver spoke for WNETT, the
Wide Network Environmental Think Tank.
Bothchallenged decisions on expanded ORV
use In the Forest; failure to make critical
Wildernes~ designations In severe stress ar
eas (Arroyo Seco) needing a chance to re
cover; and use of grazing and artificial fire
regimes as methods of "vegetation manage-
ment." -

Bralver took the scientific tack, expand'
ing arguments on adaptability and ecologi
cal equilibrium that had been used success
fully in previous FS and NPS hearings and
appeals. Williams argued that .wilderness
values, and thus "'non-management' man~'
agement," were extra cr,itlcal in the Angeles,
given its abutment to the sprawling southern"
California necropolis. Its high use by local
citizens, seeking ev:.er-rarer undeveloped ar
eas in which to escape from'overwheiming
industrialism and artifice, mandates thatthe
FS reduce all stress factors - commercial
exploitation, motor bikes ... - impingingon
this rnixed-chaparral and mountain forest
ecosystem.

.Bralver is eXpanding his work on land
scape adaptability for' an upcoming article
discussing the Angeles. The final decision on
LA EF!'s appeal is expected later this year.

-Captain Swing &- Old Pantheist, LA
EF!

Green Web Critiques
Sustainable Development

The Green Web, a small independent
research group serving the environmental
and green movements, has written an 8 page
report revealing the dangers of "sustainable.
development." Below are excerpts from that
report. Other excellent Green Web reports
include Blueberry Spraying: A Chemical
Horror Story, Pulp and Paper Mill Pollution,
Christmas Tree Cultivation: Open Season on
Pesticides, Uranium in Well Water in Nova
Scotia, Atlantic Seals - On tl~e Road to
Extinction?, Grey Seals Under Attack, and
The Case Against Forest Spraying with the
Bacterial Insecticide· Bt. For copies, write
Green Web, RR#3, Saltsprings, Pictou
County, Nova Scotia, Cana.da BOK 1PO, and
include a donation if possible.
Sustainable Development: Expanded

Environmental Destruction
Introduction: In Halifax, Nova Scotia, a

conference on "sustainable development"
was held on 15-17 October 1989. The confer
ence was organized by the Nova Scotia De~

partment of the Environment. One of the
objectives was "to initiate the process of,
drafting a sustainable development strategy
in Nova Scotia." . The conference featured .
corporate and government speakers, a UN
spokesperson, an "environmental consult
ant," and environmentalists. The Ecology
Action centre publicly defended its partici
pation in the newspapers.

In New BrunSWick, the Conservation
Council, the province's eqUivalent of the
Ecology Action centre, organized a joint
workshop in Fredericton, 23-24 April 1988,
with the proVincial Federation of Labour..
Funding was from Environment Canada and
"support" from business groups like Brun
swick Mining and Smelt.er Corporation,
McCain Foods, and Miramichi Pulp and
Paper. .

The Ecology Action Centre and the
Conservation Council have provincial
eqUivalent organizations across the country.
On a national level, eqUivalents are Friends
of the Earth and Pollution Probe. These
organizations, with their paid staffs, can be
said· to represent that tendency within the
environmental movement that solicits gov
ernment and corporate handouts and that
explicitly advocates working with, not
against, the provincial and federal govern
ments. Such groups are the environmental
organizations that the media consult for an
instant "environmental" voice on any Issue.

"Sustainable Development": The term
'sustainable development' has been popular
ized through the publication In 1987 of the
400-page United Nations document Our
Common Future by the World Commission
on Environment arid Development, popu
larly referred to as the Brundtland Report
after its chairperson. The report emphasizes
that economic growth Is needed and advo·
cates a five to tenfold Increase, worldwide, in
manufacturing output. .

In the Brundtland Report, ecology is not
primary. The Report has a human-centered
orientation. Other species of animals and
plants do not have Intrinsic value, but are
considered "resources" for human use.

The UN Report projects a world popula
tion of 8.2 billion persons by the year 2025.
It gives data showing that the underdevel
oped world, with a few significant excep
tions, is becoming poorer in comparison to
the. develqped world !lnd that countries that
are poor, have massive debt repaym~nts,

. little productive land available, rapidly In·
creasing populations, etc. postpone environ
mental concerns. But apart from. moral
exhortations, nothing is offered about the
necessity to transfer much of the existing
productive wealth from the "developed" to
..the underdeveloped world.

- Lucien Bouchard,' the current federal
minister of the environment, endorsed sus
tainable development In an October 1989
speech to thecUN. The Canadian Labour
Congress Environmental COmmittee has
produced a document called The Basis for a
National Environmental Policy (4-89) in
which sustainable development is sup
ported. It is clear that the CLC sees itself
working with the social democratic New
Democratic Party of canada. Ed Broadbent,
foriner national leader of the NDP, pledged
party support for sustainable development
and the Brundtland Report.

Here are some of the reasons why sus
tainable development has enjoyed some
support from environmentalists and greens:

*Abelief that the Brundtland Report is a
big step forward for the environmentaV
green movements. This amounts to a selec
tive reading, where the data on environ
mental degradation and poverty are empha
sized, and the growth economics and "re
source" orientation of the Report is ignored
or downplayed. .

*A belief that taking part in a "forum"
with business and government (and perhaps

continued on page 12
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A group ofenvironmental organizations and Wisconsin scientists have filed suit a~ainstthe US Fo~est
Service, challengin~the Nicolet National Forest's long-term managementplan whICh overemphasIzes
timber production to the exclusion ofenvironmental and recreational values.
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,Scientists Sue FS '"
A group of local and national environ

mental organizations and Wisconsin scien
tists filed suit on April 2 in the US District
Court against the US Forest Service, challeng
ing the Nicolet National Forest's long-term.
management plan. The court action, which

.charges that present management policy

clai~ that the wild bovids may spread bru
cellosis to livestock In Montana. Earth First!
and Fund For Animals activists organized the
action to disrupt the slaughter.--ed.)

, The first hunter shot a mother Buffalo.
She lurched and stumbled 30 feet, her bewil
dered calf terrified as the herd took off and
momdidn't. We gaped incredulously. It was
actually happening. "Put her out of her
misery!" I screamed as she struggled to get
up. The hunter gave a look of mocking and
sauntered over to shoot from the hip. The
herd was moving and we scrambled to stay
with them.

Press and spectators arrived to watch
the drama. Officials stole the keys from one
of our snowmachines and we returned the
favor. After the second murder, emotions
ran high. An activist poked a hunter with a
ski pole. Bubblehead, a SqUish & Maim
official, tackled the activist and the hunter
took his shot, with another activist directly
behind the Buffalo. A third one was down.

A grieving eco-feminist knocked Bub·
blehead on his ass in her rush- to catch.up
with the herd. She put herself between the
killer and the fallen mother. Gathering a
handful of blood, she turned to the hunter
and said, "the war has begun." Then she
'smeared blood on his face, cursing: "The
spirit of this Buffalo will haunt you till your
dying days."

Epilogue: We must put an end to the
myth of brucellosis as an excuse for slaugh
tering The Old Ones. Elk and deer carry
brucellosis, both ~·free"roamingspecies.Bull
Bison cannot transmit brucellosis, yet they
are murdered too. [It is transmitted through
abortedJetuses.-ed.) Obviously, the public

'lands grazing industry is fleXing their
muscles - because Buffalo eat the same
thing as cows and they tear down 'fences!
. This is nota hunting issue! The killlsJor

boostingegos and protectingcattle ranchers'
profits. Of course, Fish, Wildlife, and Park
inglots tells us this is just a temporary meas
ure (not for the Buffalo they kill!). They've
been working on a long-term management
plan ever since Montana became Buffalo, 'er
no, brucellosis free five years ago.

EF! Buffalo defenders need funds for
transportation, cheap lodging, possibly
crotch rocket rentals, and maybe bail. Please
send contributions and requests for more
information to POB 1733, Bozeman, MT
59771.

-Fire Grizzly, Delylah Dogwomon
ed. note: EF! activists John Lilburn and Lee
Dessoux are facing charges for their "harass
ment" of hunters. On the day of the action,'
Montana US Representative John Marlenee,
angered at the opposition to the Bison-killing,
introduced a bill aimed at stopping "hunter
harassment. "

All the Dead Critters
The us Department of Agriculture will

soon release an EIS on its Anima1 Damage
Controlprogram (ADC). Activists need to
draw attention to this little-known killing
program.

The Animal Damage Control Act of 2
March 1931 granted the USDA the authority
to "control" any wild animals considered
"injurious" to agriculture, forests, range
lands, and wildlife in the US. In 1939, this
responsibility was transferred to the Depart
,ment of the Interio,r. In 1985, our govern
ment, in its infinite wisdom, saw this place
ment as a conflict of Interest, and transferred
ADC back to the USDA. Presently, the pro
gram is being administered by the USDA's
Animal and Plant Health Inspection Service
(APHIS).

The ADC mission is to "provide leader
ship in the science and practice of wildlife
damage control in order to protect America's
agricultural, industrial, and natural reO.

'watersEarth First! presented a visionary Wilder
nessproposal for the National Forests ofnorthern
Wisconsin that would go far beyond the steps
requested in the' above suit. For a copy, write
Headwaters EF!

'Buffalo in Yellowstone. Eft and other activists recently fought for the rights of the prairie's rightful
grazer,

Alaska Chooses A
Scape Goat

Alaska now has its own Spotted Owl: the
Stellar Sea Lion.

The Stellar Sea Lion inhabits the rocks
and cliffs.of south-central and southwestern
Alaska in Prince William Sound and ,along
the Aleutian Chain. Southeast Alaska also

, has Stellars, but they are a separate popula
tion, much smaller in a number than the
'groups to the west.

Over the last 20 years, Stellar numbers
have dropped in Prince William Sound and
the Aleutians. The drop has accderated over
the last 5 years. This past summer, follOWing
the Exxon Valdez disaster, less than 20% of
the expected Stellar Sea Lion population
returned to their rookeries..

No one knows why this decline is qccur
ring. Dead animals have not been seen; the
animals have not been seen in new locations.
They've just disappeared. No one knows if

,this year's record low numbers are related to
the oil spill.

About 20 years ago, Stellar Sea Lions
changed their eating habits, switching to the
rapidly increasing numbers of Pollock in
Prince William Sound. Soon they were eat·
ing only Pollock. In recent years, Pollock has
become a popular commercial fish, taken by

, the millions and processed in huge off-shore
factories for their roe, which is shipped to
Japan as a highly lu~rative delicacy. This
increasing Pollock take is suspected as caus
ing the Stellar's rapid decline.

When the Stellar Sea Lion was finally
declared a Threatened Species, the lines were
drawn. Commercial fishermen blame sea
lions for taking fish from their lines and nets,
and 'many fishermen shoot sea lions on
sight. This too is thought to be contributing
to the species' demise. Now with this Threat
ened Species classification, fishermen can be
prosecuted for their usual destru,ctive prac
tices. If, as many environmentalists hope,
Stellar Sea Lions are reclassified as Endan.,
gered, the conflict will become even greater.

The situation is the same as with the
Spotted Owl. Economic gain for humans
conflicts with the continued survival of a
non-human speEies. Fishing is as much a
way of life here as logging is In the North
west. The battle to save the Stellar Sea Lion
will be as hard fought.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Learn about
the Stellar Sea Lion situation in Alaska.
Contact your congressional representa
tives and ask that these marine mammals
be protected as an Endangered Species.

, -Michael-Lewis, Valdez, AK

Activists Obstruct
Buffalo Blood Bath,

Sam, just west of Yellowstone National
Patk: We mount our' crotch rockets and
cruise to the trailhead to meet the skiers. The
crotch rockets [rented snowmobiles) race
ahead andlocate a band of 18 Buffalo grazing
peacefully,' beside Hebgen Lake. We knew
that more' of our kind were coming soon to
bring great sadness to this small band. The
Buffalos' crime: follOWing ancient patterns
of winter migration and .foraging, they had
stepped into cow country. They had ven
tured 4 miles beyond the invisible boundary
of Yellowstone National Park.

[Montana's Department of Fish, Wild
life, and Parks had awarded hunters permits
to kill Buffalo\outside the Park. Montana

, officials justify this Bison slaughter with the

FOREST SERVICE
U.S. DEPARTMENT,DF AGRICULTURE
RHINElANDER, WISCONSIN

overemphasizes timber production to the
exclusion ofenvironmental and recreational

• ,values, follows a.ftve year effort by the con
servation groups to redirect land use.ln the
Nicolet.

The suit was filed on behalfof the Sierra
Club the Wisconsin Audubon Council and,
the Wisconsin Forest Conservation Task
Force, and 'will be a precedent-setting test, ,
case with national significance for National
Forest management. At a press conference in
Milwaukee, representatives ofnational envi
ronmental groups and the Association of
Forest Service Employees for Environmental
Ethics, strongly supported the action.

Specifically, the suit seeks to 'force the
Forest Service to:

"Preserve large undistur.bed sections of
the 1000 square-mile Nicolet NF that can
function as Intact ecosystems to insure the
survival of plants and animals that require
deep woods habitats. ,

"Disclose to the public the environ
mental consequem:es of timber harvesting,
road construction and forest fragmentation.

"Inventory remote and scenic recrea
tional sites, and prevent the intensive log
ging and roading of these areas.' ,

"Provide a balanced.,ilpproach to recrea
tional opportunities so that the Nicolet-does
not become a homogenous, highly-roaded
timber production area.

The decision to file, suit was made after
Wisconsin environmentalists' 600 page
appeal of the Nicolet's long-term manage
ment plan, filed in late 1986, was rejected by
FS Chief F. Dale Robertson in January. In
cluded in this initial administrative appeal
were suppoitlng statements from prominent
biologists, among them Paul Ehrlich, Daniel
Janzen, Edward O. Wilson, and Jared Dia-
mond. ' _

The Wisconsin suit, is 'likely to have
implications for management of the entire
National Forest System. It will almost cer
tainly be contested Vigorously byboth the FS
and timber interests.

The conservationists bringing suit have
stressed that,thelr proposed modifications to
the Nicolet plan would result in only a mar
ginal scaling ~ack of timber cutting in the
forest. "All we're talking about Is rearranging
planned timber cuts and associated roads so
they occur in 75% of the Nicolet's area,
rather than 95%. We've seen no evidence
that this will result in a major reduction in

- the wood available to the timber Industry,"
said Sharon Clark Gaskill, spokesperson for
the Wisconsin Audubon Council. Gaskill

" .not~d that fed erertIarrds represent on~yabout
-- 8% of the tlmber~ies6i.lrcein WIsconsin, yet .

are the only remaining large blocks ofpublic
land that can ensure Intact ecosystems for
the future.

For more information, contact Stephen
Solheim, scientist,. 608-262-2792; Sharon
Clark Gaskill, environmentalist, 767-3642;
or Walter Kuhlmann, 'attorney, 257-9521.

ed. note: Several years ago, MidwestHead-

~----'NICOLET
N6ttdfovAt

•Tribal Lore,.
continued from page 11
labour) at least gives an opportunity to have,
an environmental view publicly expressed.

"A beliefthat working with government
and ,business "is the only realistic way."

Appeal to Environmentalists and
Greens: We should not support sustainable
development. This concept provides the
ideological cover or legitimization for greatly
expanded economic growth; hence ex
panded or accelerated environmental de
struction. Sustainable development is all
about sustaining development.

An influential book which appeared in
1972 TheLimits to Growth, from "The Club of
Rom~,"makes theBrundtland Report seem a
giant step backward. This earlier publica
tion, while still human-centered, took the
position that in a finite world there must be
limits to growth; that we should stop equat
ing growth with "progress"; and that we
should look to a world model of a non
growing state of global equilibrium, where
population and capital are essentially stable.

- We ask environmentalists and greens to
face the need to put forth an alternative
ecological vision to that offered by sustain
able development.

The old ways ofgearing up each year for
the endless piecemeal battles over particular
environmental issues are no longer suffi
cient. In the forestry sector, fo~ example, the
environmental war is being lost. While
public awareness is growing, each year there
is more clearcutting, more destruction of
hardwoods, more spraying, more destruc- '
tion of wildlife habitats, more demand for
pulp fibre. The Nova Scotia government
proudly boasts of its "sustainable" forestry,
as shown by the 4 million softwood-seedlings
planted by the province in 1978,30 million
in 1988, and a projected 60 million in 1998.

The preservatipn ofecology must be the
first consideration when deciding, for ex
ample, whether or not to build a coal-fired
generating station like the Point Aconi

, power plant in Cape Breton. Such preserva
tion means placing the local situation in a
global context. Biocentrism means a posi
tion of zero discharge for all industrial pol
lutants.

-David Orton, February 1990



WORLD NEWS
Yanomami Tribe in Brazil Faces Extinction

Patrick Anderson makes use of his time on a blockade at Chaelundi,
Australia.

. '.,

hour. This renunciation oftree spiking is not
a retreat, but rather an advance that will
allow us to st~p fighting the victims and
concentrate on the corporations themselves.

'-Judi Bari, Ukiah EF!; Darryl Cherney,
Southern Humboldt EF!; Mike Roselle, EF!
co-founder; Rick & Kathi Cloninger, Layton
ville EF!; Larry Evans, Northcoast CA EF!;
Greg King, Redwood Action Team; Pam
Davis, Sonoma County EF!, Annie Oakleaf,
Albion EF!; Anna Marie, lWW Local #1

MUDDD Happens
The radical faction of the environ- ,

mental movement oozed together in an ac
tion-packed three days ofrain and mud for
the Earth First! Midregion Rendezvous held
March 30 thru April Fools Day next to the
Shawnee National Forest in southern Illi
nois. Over 125 mudcore activists gathered in
peace to protest the rape of our planet and
demand the immediate resignation of the
Shawnee NF supervisor, Rodney K. Sallee,
and his lackeys.

The MVDDD (Mammoth Unheard of
Death Defying Defense) Rendezvous started
with an action of 7000 non-recycled Daily
Egyptians being returned to a local recycling
center in Carbondale and culminated in a
mass action of returning boulders and trees
to the logging road in the Fairview Timber
Sale area from whence they came - forming
a massive blockade. Hayduke says, "35 to 40
stump suckers hefted a huge hardwood in
one of the five barricades in an effort to give
the Freddies a migraine in their rumpial
regions!" In- between actions we're muddy at
best, but workshops included rope tech
nique, radicalizing Earth Day, ecofeminism,
etc.

Local'support (in.duding the new
Shawnee EF!) was fantastic and the MUDDD
Media Sluts handled the mainstream press in
fine fashion. Special thanks go to all those
who sacrificed a bunch,of fun to struggle for
community spirit!

-Big River Earth First!

Commission did not want to attract his at
tention.

On Friday the Forestry Commissioner
declared Chaelundi Forest closed' to the
public. Police notified the blockaders that
any persons found in the forest on Monday
would be arrested.

By Monday 50 activists assembled on
Broadmeadows Road, which separates
Chaelundi State Forest from Guyfawkes
National Park. As police 'and contractors
began dismantling the blockade' of cars,
trucks, vans, and log piles, ten "Earth De
fender" activists placed a Forestry Commis-

, sion Officer under citizens arrest for illegal
desecration of old-growth forest.

Logging operations were delayed for
half the day as police tried to remove two
activists who had fastened themselves to

, vehicles with kryptonite locks. Ten activists
were arrested for illegal entry.

On Tuesday, morning two women
stopped a logging truck and chained them
selves underneilth it. The two women and a

,freelance camera operator were arrested.
No further logging or clearing took

place' on' Tuesday' as' contractors raced- to
continued on page 14
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the cost ofdoing business, justas thedestruc
tion of whole ecosystems is considered a
reasonable by-product of .lumber produc
tion. These companies would thiilknothing
,of send'a spiked tree through a mill, and
relish the anti-Earth First! publicity that an
injury would cause.

Since Earth First! is not a membership
organization, it is impossible to speak for all
Earth First!ers. But this decision has been
Widely discussed among Earth First!ers in our
area, and the local sentimentis overwhelm
ingly in favor of renouncing tree spiking. We
hope that our influe,nceas organizers will
cause any potential tree-spikers to consider
using a different method.

We are not speaking for all EF! groups in
this pronouncement. Earth-First! is decen
tralized, and each group can set its own,
policies. A similar statement to this one
renouncing tree-spiking is now being made
in southern Oregon, but not all EF! groups
have reached the broad consensus we have
on this issue.

But in our area, the loggers and mill
workers are our neighbors, and they should
be oUr allies, not our adversaries. Their
livelihood is being destroyed along with the
forest. The real conflict is not between us and
the timber workers; it is between the timber
Corporations and our entire community.

We want to give creditfor this change in
local EF! policy to the rank and file timber
workers who have risked their jobs and social
relations by coming forward and talking to
us. This includes Gene Lawhorn of Roseburg
Lumber in Oregon, who defied threats from
his union officers to appear publicly with EF!
organizer Judi BarLIt also includes the
Georgia Pacific, Louisiana Pacific and Pacific
Lumber employees who are members of
IWW Local #1 in northern california. '

EqUipment sabotage is a time-honored
tradition among industrial workers. It :was
not invented by EF!, and it is certainly not
limited to EF!, even in our area. But the target
of monkeywrenching was always intended
to be the machinery of destruction, not the
workers who operate that machinery for $7{

Australian Activists
Escalate Rainforest Defense

Blockades and court action inMan;h by
the North East Forest Alliance (NEFA) have
stopped logging operations in Chaelundi
State Forest, 70 kilometers southwest of

, Grafton, New South Wales, Australia. NEFA
activists turned their attention to logging in
the Chaelundi Forest as part ofa campaign to
protect Australia's rapidly diminishing old
growth eucalypt forests.

NEFA fourrd that loggingoperations in
Chaelundi Forest were illegal because the
NSW Forestry Commission had not under
taken an Environmental Impact Study (EIS)
on the 8000 hectares of old- growth forest.
NSW legislation requires that an EIS, be
completed before logging permits are ap
proved,

Twenty activists began blockading
Broacfmeadows Road on Thursday March 8
to stop contractors entering' the logging
comps. Contractors and. police did not
attempt to break the blockade. Federal
Environment Minister, Senator Graham
Richardson was due to visit Grafton the
follOWing dayand, presumably, the Forestry

relevant Ministries to
express strong con
cerns abqut the Yano- ,
mami sitUation.

4. Ask the news
media in your country'
to cover the, case.

5. Learn the lat
est on the Yanomami
by contacting: "CCPY
(Committee for, the
Creation of Yano
mami Park), Rua Ma
noel da Nobrega 111,
Conjunto 32, 04001
Sao Paulo SP, Brazil; or
"NDI (Nucleus for
Indigenous Rights),
Edificio Jise Severo,
sala 303, Setor Comer
cial SuI, quadra 06,
bloco A, ,70300
Brasilia DF, BraziL
Please send a copy of
your protest letters, or

'articles on actions
taken in your country,
to: "World Rainforest ,
Movement, 87 Can
tonment Road, 10250
Penang, Malaysia.

-Martin Khor,
WRM Coordinator

Tree Spiking Renounced'
Behind Redwood Curtain

In a move that has left some EF!ers
confused or dismayed, several West Coast
Earth First! groups have renounced tree-spik
ing. At press conferences held in mid April,
the groups called upon activists to refrain
from spiking trees in northern california
and Oregon forests. This whole issue is very
controversial ... and we do not intend to
cover the inevitable debate in EFt Joumal.
Below we simply reprint Northern california
EF!'s press reJease - so that EF!ers will know
what the groups actually said, not just what
the rumors are saying - and we urge inter·
ested EF!ersto contact the groups and indi
viduals involved for more information. For
a compelling letter in opposition to the tree
spiking renunciation, ,write Colorado EF!
contact Michael Robinson. For arguments in
support of the renunciation, contact North·
coast EF! groups or Southern Willamette EF!
For a copy of the lyriCS to "They Sure Don't
Make Spikers Like They Used To," write Ned
Mudd, Jr., POB 130411, Birmingham, AL
35213,-JD
Northern CA EF! Renounces Tree Spiking

In response to the concerns of loggers
and millworkers, Northern California Earth
First! organizers are renouncing the tactic of
tree spiking in our area. Through the coali-,
tions we have been building-with lumber
workers, we have learned that the timber,
corporations care no more for the lives of
their employees than they do for the life of
the forest. Their routine maiming and kill
ing of millworkers is coldly calculated into,

cost of wildlife and healthy ecosystems.
Tell them to stop subsidizing welfare
ranchers. Remind FWS that they are sup
posed to be promoting the recovery ofthe
Gray Wolfin the Northern Rockies. Write
your Congresspersons and tell them to
support the Wolf Recovery and Protection
Act proposal that WAN will release in May.
In your letters, also address the issues iit
the ADC article. ' ,

The' Yanoinami Indians are being
Wiped out; 1500-2000 Yanomami have died
in the last two years, froin a population of
only 8000-10,000 in the states ofA.mazonas '
and Roraima in Brazil, near the border with
Venezuela. Proportionately this' is equiva-"
lent to' Britain losing 9 million of its
inhabitants! Malnutrition, poisoning from
'mercury, diseases due to contact with gold
prospectors, and destruction of the natural

_resources are major contributing factors.
There are about 45,000 garimpeiros (gold
prospectors) in that region.

On 20 October 1989, the Brazilian
Federal Court ruled in favour of the Yano~

mami in their effort to secure the 9.4 million
hectares ofland reserved as Yanomami terri
tory. In early January 1990, the, Brazilian
Federal Government planned to remove all
of the prospectors from the Yanomami
territory and an emergency health plan was
to be carried out. The project was exPected to
take 45 days and cost US$2.9 million ... but
by January 10, then-President Sarney had
ceded to 'pressures from the prospectors and
business community.

On 25 January 1990; Sarney signed a
decree to create a 100,000 hectare prospect
ing reserve in Ucaricaa Santa Rosa. On
February 15, he signed two more decrees
creating more prospecting reserves, in Catri
mani-Couto Magalhaes and in Uraricoeira,
- both within the legal Yanomami terri
tory.

The Yanomami Indians are the largest
group of people in South America still living
in relative isolation from non-Indian com
munities. Yet, garimpeiros in their area

, outnumber them 5 to 1 and if the prospec
tors are not removed, the Yanomami may be
exterminated.
WHAT YOU CAN DO

1. Write to President Collar de Mello to
urge the new administration to 'immedi
ately remove the prospectors' from Yano
mami territory, and to secure the rights of
the Yanomami aCC0rding to the rulingofthe
Federal Brazilian Court: "Fernando Collor de
Mello, President of the Republic, Palacio 90
Planalto, 70.000 Brazilia, Capital D.F. Brazil.

2. Protest to Brazilian embassies on the
Government's failure to abide by the
Constitution and the Court ruUng of Octo
ber 1989. All correspondence to Brazilian
embassies abroad should be sentto: "Federal
~putyAlceni-Guerro, Camara dos Deputa
dos, Praca dos Tres Poderes, 70000 Brasilia
DF, Brazil. For the US send to: "Marcilio
Marques do Moreira, Embassy ofBrazil, 300'6
Massachusetts Ave NW, Washington, DC
20008.

3. Urge your Foreign Ministry and other

Government Kills Another
Wolf in MT

It's true: history does repeat itself.· Like
last fall, a wolf was recently accused of (and
may well have been) preying upon a
ranchei's livestock near Marion, Montana,
and like last fall the response was to kill the
predator. The US Fish and Wildlife Service
(FWS), which is responsible for assisting the
recovery of the Gray Wolf in Montana, was
called in to remove the "problem" animaL
The Department of Agriculture's Animal
Damage Control program (ADC) soon be
came the lead agency in the effort to "dis
patch" the predator. ADC's involvement
was most likely prompted by two rea.1ities:
FWS did an atrocious job 6f trapping and
relocating a wolf pack in the same area last
fall (3 of the 5 wolves died), and ADC agents
are well-trained in killing wildlife (see ADC
article).

After a week of efforts to trap the wolf, '
ADC began using a helicopter. It took four
days to shoot the wolf. This is yet another
case ofmeasures to stop depredationcosting
more money than was "lost" by the "prob
lem" wildlife. The continuation of these
control programs perpetu,ates subsidies to
ranchers.

Missoula Wolf Action Group (WAG)
members offered both agencies assistance in
trying to get the wolf to leave the area near
the ranch, as an alternative to the standard
control methods, but were refused. They
tried anyway, and were later blamed for the
wolf's death - the logic beingthatthe activ
ists' presence prevented the capturing of the
wolfin the traps, the first step toward relocat
ing it. The accusation has since been proven
to'be a cross between finding a scapegoat and
passing the buck. First, the activists found a
Coyote, with a broken leg, in one ofthe traps.
Second, the FWS admitted that they l).ad
planned to either kill the wolf or send it to
Wolf Haven, a wolf sanctuary in Washing
ton. Neither wolf heaven nor Wolf Haven
are the Big Outside, and WAG's efforts were
ultimately the best alternative available (shy
of letting the Endangered predators roam
free; and demanding that -ranchers either
take out insurance against such losses, accept
these losses as pait of the trade, or get out of
the ignoble trade). '

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Tell the Fish
and Wildlife Service (Interior Dept, 18th &
C Sts, DC 20240) and USDA (USDA Direc
tor, DC 20090) it is time to stop spending
more money than the private businessper
sons (e.g., ranchers) actually lose, at the

,sources, and to safeguard public health and
safety." This mandate resulted in the killing
of over 4 million animals, including ,over
75,000 predators, in 1988. Coyotes and
blackbirds (including grackles and starlings)
were the most persecuted mammal and bird
species. The 1990 budget is $29.4 million, a
$3.8 million increase over last year by our
kinder and gentler administration. This
money, along with some $15 million in state
funds, will fund such killing methods as
trapping, poisoning, shooting from helicop
ters and planes, chasing by dogs, and den
burning.

According toJohn Grandy, Vice Presi
dent of the Humane Society of the US-and a
member of the Secretary. of Agriculture's
Advisory Committee on ADC, the rough
breakdown of that 1990 budget is $19 mil
lion for the Western states (west of the Mis
sissippi River), 3 mnlion for the Eastern
states, and 7 million for "research." Grandy
said none of the research money goes toward
research of "non-lethal" control; rather it is
spent re-registering poisons to be used in the
field - yet another subsidy for ranchers!

WHAT YOU CAN DO: This May,
APHIS will issue a Draft Environmental
Impact Statement on the ADC program. A
60 day comment period will follow. To
request a copy and to submit comments,
write.USDA, APHIS ADC O.F.F., Attn: Gary
Larson, 6505 Bellcrest Rd, Room 820, Fed- ,
eral Bldg, Hyattsville, MD 20782.

Recent events in northwest Montana
have accentuated the death hold that the
ADChas upon the wild critters and places
across this continent [see wolf article]. In
response, wolfadvocates here have chosen
June 4 as a day to focus attention on ADC.
,We encourage others to speak out with us
on that day. If you'd like to organize or
participate in an action in your area,
contact the Wolf Action Network at 406
585-9607. Also write your members of
Congress (senators, US Senate, Washing
ton, DC 20510; representative, House of
Representatives, DC 20515) and ask them
to eliminate the 1991 ADC budget'" or 'at
least to reduce the budget while increasing
the percentage of the budget that actually
goes toward non:lethal control measures.

"Arguably, some I=0ntrol may be needed
when protecting Endangered Species.

-Tom Skeele, Wolf Action Network
coordinator



Australian organizer John Seed forms a living link in a blockade against rainforest logging.

continued from page 13
truck the felled trees out of the forest before
all operations were suspended by a court
injunction. NEFA representatives in Sydney
had be~n ~antedahearing'inthe Land and "
.EnviIoMJ.eiIt Court: By'5 pM'the injunction '
to prevent further operations in Chaelundi
Forest,had been granted.

NEFA activists were pleased that log
ging in Chaelundi Forest had been stopped
in just four days of direct actions. Similar
blockades have continued in the South East
forests for over a year without success.

The injunction was the fourth of its
kind to be granted by the Land and Envi
ronment Court. The NSW Forestry Com
mission has continued to ignore legislation
in place to protect Australia's forests. NEFA
activists are wondering how mimy more
times they must carry out similar actions
before the NSW Forestry Commission will
act responsibly in its role as manager of our
forests.

That the Forestry Commission has
been corrupted by the timber industry can
no longer be doubted. Our courts have
proven' to be of some use in checking the
ruthlessness of these interests, but the courts
can only deal with those, cases put before
them; and forest activists' legal resources are
limited. Government commitment to
preserve our old-growth forests is urgently
needed.

Media exposure for forest actions is the
most assured method of attaining such
government commitment. As the elector
ate becomes informed about threats to our
forests, pressure increases for the govern
ment to protect them. .

While media coverage of some forest
actions has been extensive, for example East·
Gippsland, coverage is generally diminished
by the inaccessibility of blockade sites.
Chaelundi State Forest is 70 km and a two
hour dusty drive from Grafton. The nearest
TV link is a further two hours in Coffs
Harbour. The media coverage of the
Chaelundi actions was thus limited to the
footage taken by our owncamera people and
ferried on to Coffs Harbour.

As long as TV stations continue to buy
activist~supplied footage of protests, activ
ists are well placed to influence public
perceptions of the issues and the movement.
If activists begil! to focus more attention on
this potential, one approach may be to stage'
actions not just as orchestrated media events
but as fully activist-<!hected video clips sold
to stations after editing. '

The ethics of this are potential caul
drons of dissent. There is little doubt,
however, that the creative revolutionary,
sp~it of cameraperson/editors like Barry
Brown, and Dean Jeffries will ensure that
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environmentalists have completed an im·
pact study. -

The influential French daily Le Monde,
noted, "This is the first time that a public
project [in France], negotiatedlong ago with
elected officials of a region, has been revised
to such an extent for essentially ecological
reasons."

Jacqueline Arnould of SOS Loire
Vivante writes: "The issue is far from certain.
We'll have to occupy the site for another
seven months which is not a 'small affair,'
but we'll manage!" Reinforcements from
abroad are welcome. Contact: 50S Loire
Vivante, Brue Crozatier, 43000 Le Puy-en
Velay, France (71-05-57-88).

Also in February, the French Prime
Minister announced a one- year suspension

,of all work on,the four sites under study for
high-level radioactive waste disposal. He
announced the suspension, he said, to per
mit a return to calm that would allow dia
logue on the waste question.

Areturn to calmwas in order. The study
sites have been the scene of virtual warfare

· between local residents and the national
forces of. order, since ANDRA, the nuclear
waste agency, decided in December to take
over the study areas with the assistance of
riot police.

The oppositIon to ANDRA has often
· had a humorous touch. In May 1989 at
· Neuvy-Bouin, for instance, opponents of the
waste site tarred and feathered the headquar
ters of ANDRA and sealed all openings with
concrete. At Segre in January 1990, 250
demonstrators forced their way on board a
train to Paris, in order, they said, to go to talk
to the Interior Minister.

Nevertheless, in recent months con
frontations have been so violent that the
Segre study site "had to be" patrolled night
and day by three squadrons of riot police as
well as protected by a triple barricade. Prime
Minister Rocard's communique in February
announced the withdrawal of ANDRA and of
the police.

ANDRA wants to bury waste deep
underground at one of the four sites under
study. Opponents are united in demanding
above- ground storage. at the reactors that
produce the waste.

-Mary Davis

I climbed in the van and headed out.
After a 40 hour journey I was exhausted and
it didn't take too many cars coming at me in
the right lane for my exhaustion to translate
into paranoia about remembering which
lane to stay in.

When I made it to the beach path I was
thankful to have' survived my first major
initiation to the land down under. My sec
ond initiation was not far off.

I stepped out of 'the van and immedi
ately felt an intense pain in my foot. I
suddenly realized that it was my first time in
the Australian Rainforest and I had no idea if
there was anything dangemus out there. I
looked down and saw some unfamiliar
plants and a few half inch long red and black
ants. The pain engulfed my foot. Sensing
that I might only have minutes to live, I tried
to remain calm and went for help. I stag
gered up a dirt driveway and 'heard a child
playing near a camping trailer. His mother
was inside.

"Excuse me, I wonder if you could help
me. I seem to have been bitten by something
and, uh, do you know if I have long to live?

"Was it an ant?" '
"Yes, yes, that's what it was." . I felt

relieved now that at least! would know what
had dealt me the death blow.

"Yeah, in about 15 minutes you'll be
fine. You just met a jumping ant. Try not to
step on anymore mate." I walked to the
beach. It was the most beautiful beach I bad
ever seen.

The theme of our 29-show Australia
New Zealand Earth First! Rainforest Road·
show was "full-ori:" Quoting Canadian
ecologist David Suzuki every night, "At pres
ent rates, less than ten years remain before
the damage to the earth's life support sys
tems becomes irreparable," we preached that
everyone needs to do everything they can,

,now, to save the Earth. Simplifying your life
is a start, but ifyou're not working to save the
Earth then you're pmbably part of the prob·
lem; so figure out how to leave Earth destroy
ing jobs, sell extraneous materialpossessions
and get to work.

The first song of the evening was usually
the "East Gippsland Blues" by Charlie
Dimiel, the last words of which are "I'm
gonna grab my spikes and hammer and head
for the Southeast!" That set the tone for the

Seal Hunt Alert
Former Trudeau government Justice

Minister Jean Chretien has promised to re
vive the Canadian commercial seal hunt if he
is elected as the new leader of the Liberal
Party of Canada. Liberal Member of Parlia
ment Sheilq., Copps, who is also running for
-the Liberal Party leadership, is publicly
flaunting her uew Harp Seal briefcase. Her
position on the seal hunt is also clear.

In March 1990 more than 70,000 Harp
Seals will be slain on the ice of eastern Can
ada. This is the so-called landsmen's hunt.
Although there is no commercial market for
the skins, the seals .are killed for sport and
local use. Acommercial hunt would raise the
kill to over 200,000 seals per year. Canada is
looking'to Japan as a possible market for
cO,mmercially slaughtered Harp and Hood
Seal pups.

-Sea Shepherd Conservation Society

A Navy for the Dolphins
We still need funds to purchase the

faster ship to return to the Eastern Tropical
Pacific and confront the tuna boats that are
drowning dolphins. Although the "good
old" Sea Shepherd II is quite capable for the
drift-net expedition to the North Pacific this
June, we must have a faster ship if we are to
return to the dolphins' defense. Afaster ship
will allow us to take on other projects as well.
Please send donations to Sea Shepherd, Box
7000-S, Redondo Beach, CA 90277.

French Environmentalists
Make Headway

Opponents of the dammingof the Loire
River and its tributaries have won a semi
victory. In February, on~ year after SOS Loire
Vivante' began an occupation of the site for
the Serre de la Fare dam on the upper Loire,
the French government announced a modi
fication of its plans. Only the two. smaller of
the proposed dams, Naussac II and Veurdre
on the Allier, will certainly be constructed
and one of these in an open form that pre~

vents the build-up of a lake behind the dam.
Work on two larger dams, Chambonchard
and Serre dela Fare, has been postponed. The
government will make a decision on Serre de
la Fare around October, after independent

by Dana'Lyons

Dancing Down Under
(the. Ozone Hole)

They sprayed us with insecticides as our
plane came into Sydney. "Don'tworry, these
insecticides have been, thoroughly tested
and are guaranteed 100% safe for people."
Where had I heard those words before?
Reassured, I pulled my bandana over my
face. .

After 20 hours of plane and 15 hours of
. train riding I arrived in Byron Bay, about half

way up Australi~'seast coast. Mickey Dulas,
of California's infamous Redwood Action
Team (RAT), met me at the train station.
Dazed, lugging my guitar, my pack, and 100
Earth First! journals, it was wonderful to
receive a big hug so far away from home.
Mickey helped me carry my gear to the rain
forest van. Once white, the van was now

.. painted over in rainforest plants and ani-.
mals. "Rainforesti the womb of life" waS
painted on its side; "Boycott rainforest tim
bers" on the back; and a planet Earth with the
words "Earth First!" on the front.

Mickey drove us to the home of Gum
(one of Aussie's leading tree climbing bush
activists), where I met the rest of the road
show team. Penny, a brilliant artist and
singer, was finishing banners and pl<jcards to '
take on the road. Charlie, singer, guitar
player, and one of the founders of the now
1000 stroJ;lg Melbourne Rainforest Action
Group, was busy compilingJhe first issue of
Australia Earth First!. Gum was working on
the' two. vans and the 65 Holden (Chevy,
Australia) that would make up our caravan.
In Gum's recycled wood house, I found John
Seed, sitting on the floor in a purple surong
typing on his laptop computer with a phone
pressed to his ear. It would become a familiar
scene.

When John got off the phone he gave
me a'big hug. "You look like you should be
as close to the Earth as possible after all that
traveling. Why don't you take the rainforest
van and go to the beach. It~s the most
beautiful beach in Australia, ten minutes
from here."

"Sounds good."
"Just remember to stay to the left, espe

cially 011 the Windy dirt road through the
rainforest .,. a lot of head on collisions up
th~re." "

"Yeah, sure, stay to the left."

video art becomes one of the movement's
potent new weapons. Dean Jeffries has sold
footage from the East Gippsland and South
East Forests campaigns and the Melbourne .
Rainforest Action Group's timbetship ac
'tions.

'c , The P'ossibilities presented by actions
such as the Chaelundi blockade for influ
encing public perceptions through video art
beg' considerable attention. We must sup
port activi,sts like Barry and Dean. We should
consider what images of activist groups it
would be ~seful,to present and what
innovative approaches can be taken to har
ness the power of video art.

Nowadays, video clips are the stuff that
people's heads are made of. Peace protests,
forest blockades, and dockside timber ac
tions could be volatile additions.

-Giselle Thomas

Melbourne RAG
Stop's Another

At 5:45am on 9 April 1990 the Mel
bourne' Rainforest Action Group (RAG)
blockaded the Fittonia as it traveled up the
Yarra River into Melbourne.. It was the elev
enth RAG blockade of a rainforest timber
ship in the past year. Of the more than 100
activists at the action, a record 55 went into
the water.

Our intention was to place a five meter
diameter inflatable Earth in the path of the
ship to symbolise the lumbering juggernaut
ofcapitalist civilisation on a collision course
with planet Earth.

We met at the edge of the river at 4am.
As the ship approached, we pushed the Earth
into the river. The police had again decided
not to interfere with our action.

The ship hit our Earth head on; the
globe rode slowly up the bow of the vessel
before falling down to the side. We then
rescued the Earth and carried it in a proces
sion to Timbersales - Melbourne's largest
timber importer - and held a minute's si
lence to mourn the destruction of the rain
forests.

Despite being in the dark, the river ac-
tion lookedpowerful on television. .

The nonviolent action campaign by
Melbourne RAGto hal t Australia's imports of
Southeast Asian rainforest timber (80% of it
from Sarawak in Malaysia) continues to at
tract considerable public support.. Successes
so far include the ban by the Building Work
ers' Industri,lI Union on the use of imported
rainforest timbers on all construction sites in
Victoria, the decision by the three hugest
plywood manufacturers'in this state not to
use rainforest timbers in the manufacture of
plywood, and growing consumer boycotts of
rainforest timbers.

-John Seed, Rainforest Info. ~entre

.. ..WORLD NEWS



Blossoming of the Ecological
Movement in Czechoslovakia

show. (We sold out of Ecodefense by the
eighth show.) Penny continuedwith a beau
tiful song about the Penan Tribe in Borneo
and showed slides of that hunter gatherer
tribe fighting to save their rainforest. We
passed the hat every night and raised $2000
for the Penan and, $4500 for Australia forest
actions.

Mickey Dulas gave an inspiring talk and
slide show about actions to save the Coast
Redwoods. People were shocked to hear that
America is still cutting its redwoods. Her
show'had many different types of actions,
some ofwhich we borrowed from the Austra
lians originally ,-like burying people in the
road. Mickeyusuallyended her presentation
by singing i'Earth First! Maid" by Darryl'
Cherney. She spoke about the importance of
strong women in the Earth First! movement
and was surrounded by women at the end of
every show. Mickey's slide show was inspir~

ing to all, but I was particularly moved by
how she touched many women. The lesson
I took is that it is crucial to have both women
and men presenters on a roadshow, so that
we may more effectively inspire activists and
leaders of both sexes to'work for the Earth.

Gum, a man who has .ea,ned his name
(from gum tree or eucalypt, Australia's most
prevalent tree species) has spent weeks sit
ting in rainforest trees to keep them from
being cut, lmd most of his life liVing in"
learning from and defending the.Australian
bush. .It is a rare moment, walking in the,
bush with Gum, when doesn't know what a
certain subspecies ofplant or bird is. Knowl
edge of the bush is critical if you're going to
roam through it. Poisonous snakes, stinging
trees, and grabbing pricker vines are scat
tered throughout the rainforest. Ask the
police who chased local bush activists into
the thickets. '

The part of Gum's rave that most struck
me was his talk about cats. Australia has no
native cats, nor native mammal predators of
any type other than bats [and possibly the
Tasmanian Wolf, though this is thought to be
extinct~d.]. While Gum admires cats as,
being phenomenal hunters and some of the
strongest, fastest, and most agile creatures on
Earth, he hates what theydo to the Austra
lian bush. Small kangaroos, wallabies, bush
rats, and many birds are defenseless against a
feral house cat. Species after species of Aus
tralian songbird has go;ne extinct to intro
duced cats and foxes. When Gum finds a cat
in the bush, he attempts to catch it and kill it.
This was difficult for me, a cat lover, to
accept. Still the evidence is overwhelmingly
clear. Exotic predators like cats do not be
long in Australia or New Zealand. If native
species are to survive in Australia, cats and
other introduced predators' must be, re
moved. From listening to Gum talk about
feral cats in Australia, I realize I know little
about the impact ofhouse cats, feral or not in
America. I guess it's time to do a little
research and to at least put a bell on our cats'
collars. [Natural History recently ran a report
on the effects ofpredation by domestic cats in
England. Researchers found that cats there do
eat millions ofsmall animals each year. Fortu
nately, most of these were common species.
ed.]

, Australia's Earth movement is "kick
ass"and getting stronger. Lismore, located
mid way up the East Coast of Australia, is
home to the Rainforest Information Centre
(RIC). John Seed and other RIC founders
purchased three homes on Lismore's
floodplain (one or two ten foot floods a year)
and hence got·the land cheap. Two of the
homes house rainforest activists and the
third is the Rainforest Information Centre.
Aside from being raised up on 15 foot stilts,
the RIC office looks as any eco-actioncenter
should look - literature piled all over the
place, calendars, computers, desks, organic
carrots, avocados and vegemite sandwiches
scattered about. The Centre in Lismore is the
heart ofwhat is perhaps the largest grassroots
rainforest movement in existence. As a prod
uct of John's ongoing roadshow, there are
Rainforest Action Groups (RAGs) all over the
globe. RAGs have generated countless letters
to governments allOWing the, destruction of
rainforest. Of the RAGs who use direct action
and theater to save the rainforest, none sur

,passes the thousand strong Melbourne Rain-
forest Action Group.

Melbourne is a big sprawling industrial
city. And everyone I met from Melbourne
was damned proud of it. The city had a spirit
that reminded me ofPhiladelphia: "Yeah it's
dirty, but it's the best."

And Melbourne has reason to be proud.
Melbourne RAG averages a major action
every two weeks ranging from surfboard
blockades ofcargo ships filled with rainforest
timber to RAG members actually reloading
the .timber back onto the ships. RAG mem
bers have worked with the Melbourne con
struction union and placed a union ban on
using any rainforest timber in construction
projects in Melbourne. The Melbourne
longshoremen's union has been conducting
work slOWdowns on ships carrying rainforest
timber, forcing the ships to spend costlydilYS
waiting to be unloaded. The RAG has earned

the respect of local police through conduct
ing surfboard blockades in subfreezing tern- ,
peratures. In the past year the Melbourne
Police Department began notifying MRAG
when rainforest timber ships arrive! . The
icing on the cake was when the police pur
chased 500 "Police for Rainforest" bumper-
stickers. .

One of the great threats to Australian
native bush is the woodchipping ofeucalypt
forests for cardboard and paper products.
Similar to many governments around the
world, Australia is subsidip.ng the cutting of
its own forest and selling the chips to Japan
for practically nothing while a world glut of
recyclable paper piles higher and higher.
Fortunately Australians are fighting back.

In the Southeast Forest of New South,
Wales,Australians have operated a bush
activist base camp for over a year. A20' by 10'
wooden structure with a desk and tworadios
and a large community kitchen beneath a
tarp form the center of the community. In
the surrounding eucalypt forest a few dozen
tents serve as homes. People from all over
Australia come to the camp to take part in
protests and civil disobedience, or just to see
the forest and the devastation for them
selves. Although some base camp organizers
are frustrated that the logging continues,
even after 1000 arrests, they will nb doubt ,
fight until the last chipping operation is shut
down.

New Zealand, or Aotearoa, as'the Maori
People (original New Zealand human ~

habitants) call it, is a horrifying example of
an isolated land overrun by exotic species.
Before the Maori People arrived about 1000
years ago, the only native mammal species in
New Zealand were two small bats. Both
islands, North and South, were covered in
forests, the northern island with giant Kauri
trees (the thickest trees on Earth, redwoods
being the tallest). Twelve foot tall Moas
(huge Ostrich-like birds) roamed the coun
tryside. Huge trees with tiny' leaves and
tough woody branches, perhaps as a survival
mechanism against the leaf eating Moas,
were everywhere.

Now the forests have been reduced to
5% of their original coverage, and are being
eaten on the ground by feral deer and goats,
and in the canopy by Australian opossums;
and are beingchipped byhumans to be made
into cardboard inJapan. New Zealand's trees
have soft bark which is vulnerable to the
introduced species. The cleared forests are
cluttered with range lice (sheep), and in large
sections of the North Island "slips" or huge
sections of topsoil are sliding off the hills,
leaving the ground a wasteland unfit even
for sheep. In the worst areas the once sub
tropical and temperate rainforests are virtual
deserts. Pine plantations (of exotics from
North America) are everywhere; the Moa is
extinct.

My first week in New Zealand was sad.
The climate is very similar to that of my
home in the Pacific Northwest of the United
States. Watching the battered sheep-ridden
eroding hills where giant forests used to
stand painted a sobering picture for what
awaits our beautiful Cascade and Olympic
Mountains in a generation of two.

Our New Zealand ,team included Carl
Webb and Brenda Crosby, kiwis; John Seed
an Aussie; and Syndee Brinkman, Heart
Phoenix, Mickey Dulas, and myself, yanks.
While the Aussie sections of the tour had
been largely set up by Rainforest Action
Groups and back to land hippie networks,
the New Zealand Tour was set up by an
environmental group called PIRM. Our
schedule included a New Year's Eve Chris-,
tian Rock Concert, a New Year's Day New
Zealand IS0th birthday celebration, a show
forthe New Zealand Quakers, and one forthe
new agers ata "Heart of Politics" gathering.
, I was concerned. Our rusty Holden was

losing gear box fluid and I questioned
whether the car was fast enough to get us out
of the Christian Rock Concert after John
sang his nightly version of Darryl Cherney's
"You Can't Clearcut Your Way to Heaven.:'

The Christian Concert took place on a
farm. Tents and buses and trailers were
parked all around by people camping outfor
the festivaL As we pulled in, a band on stage
was playing U-2 "With or Without You." I
started to feel at home.

Heart got up and started our show with
,a beautiful introduction about God, Jesus,
and how as God's children we need to work
to protect the Earth for all creatures. Heart's
family lived for years with a Cl:uistianmis
sionary group which lived simply and dedi
cated their lives to community service. She
was able to reach outto the audience relating
her missionary work to her current work for
the planet. ,

Then Heart introduced John Seed, who
started out with his very moving song "Ex
tinction." After playing "Lay Down Your
Whopper Baby" by Bill Oliver, John started
to introduce Darryl "after hours" Cherney's
"You Can't Clearcut Your Way to Heaven."
"Oh No." I thought. "Here we go. At least
he's not playing 'Spike a Tree for Jesus' .:.
yet." John's unpredictability always made
for an exciting show, but tonight I scanned
the tent for the nearest exit, Picturing an
onslaught of offended people rushing John
on stage,.1 tried to plan how I should react;
Should I move to saveJohn first ormy guitar
which he was playing? ,

Fortunately, the crowd lovedJohn, and '
both my guitar and my friendship withJohn

, Some months ago I wrote a paPer on the
problems of the Czechoslovak ecological
movement under the totalitarian regime.
The paper was not published because the
changes in our country were. so qUick and
dramatic that it was outdated by the timeEF!
Journal received it. Our revolution - the
Prague Fall of 1989 - needed only a few days
to break the communist power.

Ofcourse, to remove a cause is not to
remove all consequences. We shall need
years for real improvement ofour country in
all fields. Czechoslovakia has the most
damaged environment in Europe. The most
polluted area in Europe is on boundary of

Ecology was a springboard for
democracy in our country.

Czechoslovakia, East Germany and Poland.
Czechoslovakia has an economy of heavy
industry (metallurgy, machine industries)
and state or cooperative agriculture. Some of
our factories are eqUipped with machines 50.
years old. '

Czechoslovakia produces 3-3.5 million
tonnes a year of sulphur dioxide, as well as
fly-ash, nitrogen oxides, etc. We produce
1000 dollars GNP with a by-product of40 kg

'S02. Great Britain has by-product 6 kg and
Japan has only 1 kg per $1000 dollars GNP.
Acid rains pollute soil, waters and destroy
forests. Alreadyat least 35% ofour forests are
damaged. Also, contamination of the envi
ronment by heavy metals, PCBs and other
toxins is extensive.

These environmental pollutants are
first-rate chemical weapons. Cancers are
rapidly increasing. The average life span is
low compared to Western countries - 67
years males and 74 years females. In some
areas, 10%ofchildren have inborn disorders.

remain intact. John was a sensation. People
were laughing at "You Can't Clearcut Your
Way to Heaven." They agreed with it.

After the showJohn was interviewed by
a Christian RockmagaZlne. The editors be
lieve that even though Jesus is coming back
to save the world, we need t~ care for the
Earth so Jesus has an Earth to come back to.
The editors' agreed with John that other
species, need help to survive and suggested
that God has put us on the planet to serve as

. stewards ofthe planet, not to destroy it.
"I had read an article in Utne Reader on

the Christianenvironmentalmovementand
here' I began to understand the roots of such
a'movement and to get a sense of the
strength'suc,ha movement could muster.
The ]udeo-Christianconcept of placing,
humans above all else on Earth is blamed by
manyas beinga root ofmuch environmental
destruction. Yet here in the hills of New
Zealand wereChristiaris committed to work
ing to save the planet. ",'

As we drove awayJohn was elated. "We
should do a Christian Rock for Ute Rainforest
Tour! With Heart speaking it will be incred-'
ible! Praise the Earth! HallelUjah!"

Perhaps the mosf frightening observa
tion for me on the entire tour was the inten
sity of the Sun in both New Zealand and
Australia. When the ozone hole is oVer this
region you can literally feel the sun burning
you. In Australia; Isawan "ozone update" on
the nightly weather report. The report stated
that we had up to 17 minutes to spend in the
sun before we would burn. At one point
dUring our stay in Australia, the weather
bureau recomnlended that people stayout of
the sun for the next two weeks. Eager to see
if my discomfort with the sun was due to
being from the continuously cloudy Pacific
Northwest, I asked people I met if they had
noticed a change in the sun's intensity.
Every0Ile I spoke with, city people, back to
the landers, business people on airplanes,
surfers, etc., said that in the last four years the
sun has become much more intense, espe
ciallywhen the ozone hole is overhead. Five
people with darker skin, who had never
burned before, said they had received serious
sunburns in the last four. years.

So while the Australia-New Zealand
roadshow 'offered much inspiration, the in
tensity of the sun through the weakening
orone layer scared me. I return home to
North America sobered by the reality of the
ozone hole in the southern hemisphere, but
armed with ideas of union boycotts, forest
base camps, surfboard blockades, and many
other creative techniques developed by Aus
tralian and New Zealand activists in their
fight for the planet. Ten new Rainforest
Action Groups came out of the tour, and
Ecddefenseis scattered along the East Coast of
Australia. The world is a safer place and the
roadshow dances on.

The mortality of all age groups is increasing
most rapidly in industrial centres. '

All these are the results of 41 years of
communist dictatorship.- The industrial
optimism'that emanates from Marx's writ
ings was anachronistic already in 1866 when
the arrival of black snow was recorded in
Scotland. And Marx's philosophy was de
graded to the Stalinistic fascist ideology.

In the 1960s Czechoslovakia had begun
to awaken from Stalinistic megalomania
dreams of reorganizing nature as well as
humanity, though industrial optimism still
prevailed. Due to the Iron Curtain no one
knew of modern ecological trends here, but
several groups of scientists and volunteers
arose to inquire into the environmental situ
ation.

Within the liberal cultural atmosphere
ofthe "Prague Springof 1968," non-commu
nist organizations and groups drew more
attention to nature and alternative lifestyles.
Unfortunately, on 21 August 1968, Russi~n
tanks put an end to this trend.
, During so-called "normalization" in

the early 70s, all expressions of independent
and progressive thinking were suppressed. A
communist leadership reintroduced a neo
Stalinistic regime. More than half a million
people wereJorced to leave their professions.
Most of them - scientists, artists, teachers ...
the intellectual top of the nation - were
jailed or went into outer or inner exile. ,

Famous Czechoslovakia sociologist Jif
'ina Siklova described our society after "nor
malizaton" by means of the concept "grey
zone." To one side of the grey zone were the
communistparty leaders, the power elite. To
the other side were dissidents - courageous
people in positions of active protest. The
latter knew (including Sildova) persecution
and imprisonment. Many were forced to

continued on page 16
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assing residents of a retirement community,
chasing and· occasionally pecking them,
creating consternation and fear. It is a classic
case of the antagonism that arjses between
immigrant groups. (Daily Item, 12-16-89)

Hoosac Hooked; orThe Incompleat Angler
Desirous of exhibiting his prow~ss, no

doubt, an angler named Hoosac (but in Flor
ida, not Indiana), waltzed a 10-lb bass to the
local taxidermist for stuffing and mounting.
Returning later to observe the result, said
hooker impaled his thigh on the redoubtable
fins of a sailfish, a practitioner of passive
resistance lying qUietly on a table. In the
face, so to speak, ofthe sailfish's impassivity,
the bassman is suing the stuffer for a cool
SI0K. As the poet says:
When happy Hoosac hooked his bass
He fain would mount his {ish in glass.
Thus to the taxidermist did he him hie,
Wishing with his fellow anglers to vie,
But a lurking sail{ish poked him in the thigh.

people are easily controlled. Therefore our
great task is to help to rouse civic activity in
many fields of public life including environ
mental conservation. '

John Davis wrote in Earth First! Journal
(12/89) that our "reforms under way are
anthropocentric and probably superficial ..."
But we stand close to the edge of an abyss.
Our revolution changes the deepest bases of
our life. In Central Europe societyand nature
will live togetheror will not live at all because
the ecological crisis is very extensive and we
play on a small playing field. "Do or die" can
be a slogan for us.

Several months ago I wrote "I believe
that someday we will shake hands over the

, rusty ruins of the Iron Curtain and we shall
fight together for the preservation of our
planet." The speed ofchanges in our country
is surprising even for those of us trying to
help them. With regard to the lines above I
can write,only a single sentence: "Welcome,
friends!"

-Jaroslav Bulicek, Ceskobrodska 32,
190 00 Prague 9 Czechoslovakia; February
1990
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all ecological organizations as well asof some
independent specialists.

Unfortunately, the ecological move
ment here faces a great danger. Any econ
omy has inertia. The first realfyvisihle results
of contemporary economic changes we shall
see only after long years. And the economy
is the most relevant component in the future
relation of society to nature. Impatient
people may relax their activity after a short
time if they see no tangible results. The
totalitarian regime was removed in a few
days, but the results of its devastation will

long remain.
We are short of finances. Our currency

is not convertible. This is why our economy
fails to get updated technologies, ecological
devices, and information. Scientists, includ
ing ecologists, lack good books, specialists'
works, journals, and computers.' We do not
expect anyone-way material help; but obvi-,
ously our first new relations a'mong different,
countries will not be very profitable for ad
vanced ones. I believe, though, that human
forces are as strong a factor. of development
as te~hnical equipment. The totalitarian
state encouraged a lack of interests in ,all
fields - only "Orwellian," indiff~rent

Rancher Crushed by Cow
Near Spokane, Washington, a rancher

was crushed recently by a 1500 lb. cow when
he attempted to vaccinate the latter's calf.
Friends say he was welI"aware of the dangers
of approaching the young, even of domesti
cated animals.

Rodent Wrecks Copier
Monkeywrenchers, eat your hearts out!

A one-foot long rat, perhaps feeling particu
larly at home in this locale, took up lodging
ina $93,000 Xerox copier in the offices ofthe
House Legislative Counsel in D.C. When the
damned -thing jammed, the repairman dis
cerned, not paper, but shreds of this and that
constituting a true rat's nest, bits of food ...
and an unwrapped Hostess Twinkie. It seems
incredible that bureaucrats who produce so
much of worth, might consume (or might
have consumed) junk. Replacement cost?
$107,000! Billee? Jack Kemp, no doubt.

Quackers Unnerve Aged Citizens' Kom
munity

Some 50 years ago, Muscovy Ducks were
imported into Florida. Prolific reproducers,
they now compQse a hefty segment of the
population Qf certain locales. These mean·
looking and HI-humored fowl are now har-

\

Not a Very Lucky Strike
A fire recently did $2500 worth of

damage to the porch of a house in Pennsyl·
vania. Arson is suspected, because a bird
carrying a lit Cigarette was seen alighting on
said edifice. The origin and brand ofthe butt,
and the present whereabouts of the Winged
Prometh~us, are unknown, but some specu
.late that ~heweed was targeted at a particular
social group. (Lewisburg, PADailyItem, 8-25·
89)

the towi!. fathers [humans] have promised' a
reward of $700 for each apehrought in,
"dead or alive," a,s'they say in the movies. It
seems that these anthropoid cousins of ours
are unprotected in that area, and that it is

, legalinJapan to kill birds or animals judged
to be a nuisance to the public.
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The height ofmercantile irresponsibil
ity has been reached by Hammacher Sch
lemmer--(618 N Michigan Ave, Chicago, IL)
in their latest catalog. They offer yuppie~ a
"hands-free snowball maker" for 19.95 iei red
plastic, electric car door defrosters, and po'rtc
able skating rinks for children - to get them
off to a good start! They can be reached 24
hours a day at 1-800-543-3366.

-Bob Mueller, Virginia EF!

Australopithecine note: The (ollowing news
items are by El Viejo, a taciturn foreign language
teacher ensconced in a small college in Kentucky.

Zombie Obliterates Oryxes
Officials of the Detroit Zoo recently

permitted the execution of four Oryxes,
members of an Endangered Species of Afri
can antelope. The explanation given for this
uncharitable act was that the animals in
question had been deemed "surplus," i.e.,
unfit for the species gene pool, by "species
survival plan" (SSP) scientists who oversee
the 400 individuals who are, orwere, captive
in North America. When such a detennina
tion is made, it is up to zoo directors to decide
the fate of the animals. Since other zoos
apparently had no space for them, it was
considered more humane to shoot them
than to sell them to animal dealers who
might then put them on the block at auc
tions or resell them to exotic game ranchers.
The sacrifice occurred in secret to proJect the
"dignity" of the animals, and perhaps also
the hide of the butchers. (Detroit Free Press, 1-
26-90) ,

Price Placed on Heads of Simians
One group of residents (humans) of

Tatsurama, a Japanese village, complains
that another group of residents (monkeys)
have been, for several years, destroying crops
and entering houses in search of food. Thus,

ward consumption according to the slogan
"a saturated citizen does not protest," but
economic inability prevented this. We
passed through an era of partial consump
tion - e.g., we had cheap food but an aver
age worker could hardly afford a car or
modern satellite TV.

Our environment has been influenced
by human culture for many thousands of
years, and essentially no wilderness remains.
So, though the stream of ecological thinking
ought to include all trends, we do not have
very radical environmental organizations.

We recently prepared our first number
of a new newspaper - "Greens." For this I
wrote information about Earth First! to
strengthen radical trends here. ,

Excepting the green patty, all political
parties are preparing their new programs for
the free elections. Any of these programs
will probably deal with ecological problems
in Czechoslovakia. .

Besides the green party there are many
non-political ecological organizations, e.g.,
The Friends of Natural Sustenance and the
Vegetarian's Club. Someofthemare not new
but worked underground preViously. Aloose

. association of different groups called the
, Green Circle helps integrate the activities of

continued (rom page 15
emigrate. Both these groups were small
only a few thousand people. Between these
extreme poles was the grey zone; the reticent
majority. The opinions of the grey zone were
near the opposition, but their'behaviour
due to fear - supported the ~lite.

Gradually, however, there were more
and more'protests against a lifeless environ
ment. The grey zone also contained green.
When the fear ended - mostly overcome by
anger in connection with the police masc
sacre of 17 November 1989 - the grey zone
qUickly changed into purposeful crowds
struggling for freedom.

Ecology was a springboard for democ
racy in our country.

Despite the dark atmosphere of the
1970s, the Nature and Countryside Conser
vation Union "TIS" was established. (Tis
means yew, Taxus baccata, in Czech.) Its
activities included tree planting and woods
conservation. TIS did not launch public
campaigns but organized unostentatious
activities to restore natural areas. Although,
TIS never had any political ambitions, the
v~ryexistenc<.vf a relatively independent or
ganization with a great number of members
became a threat for the regime installed by
the Russian army in 1968. Therefore TIS was
violently broken up.

An official (I.e., officially superin
tended) union of nature conservationists
was established instead. But during ten years
of work the union has gradually changed
into.a relatively inaependent and active
organization, which had some success in
conserving small country areas and national
parks. '

Many people, however, did not believe
in any official organization. Therefore' the
situation in our ecological movement was
inconsistent. On one side was this union,
and on the other side a great humber of
individuals working for freedom and a better
future. The fight for anecb!ogical approach
to nature has been inseparablefrom the fight
for a freer and more democratk society. Due
to the impossibility of establishing an effec
tive independent organization within a ,to-"
talitarian state, there was a loose net ofactive
individuals and small groups rather than a
homogeneous movement. .

The Trojan hors~ofenvironmentalism
in Czechoslovakia wajthe educa~igpP.f.i=M:l f"i<')'3F'}.
dren. Despite Czech~outing haVing ~en';",
broken up twice - afi~r 1948 and after '1968'" "
-its ideas were still live. They could not be
expressed directly, therefore they were hid",
den in general environmentalism. Even one
communist children's organization gradu-
ally educated protectors of nature: The later
the generation, the more radical its attitudes
toward the commuriist regime.

Up to the 17 November 1989 massacre,
our police still were able to punish leaders of
independent civic organizations; but they
could not punish all members of, them.
Moreover, in the ecological movement the
line between "official'" and "independent"
started to blur a few years ago.

The situation now is far different. A
ministry of environment has started analyz
mg the state of the environment. A green
party has begun work. A recent public in
quiry gave a good outlook for this party: 10%
of the people want to vote for the greens in
the first free elections inJune 1990.

However, a greater share of potential
voters supports only the"Civic forum." The
Civic forum is not a political party but a civic

. movement that includes a wide stream of
opinions. The present political climate is
shaped largely by what we can term "nega
tive consensus." Our people do not know
what they want but they do know what they
do not want - a totalitarian regime. They
depict the future with such abstract words as
democracy, 'freedom, plurality. '

With respect to this negative consensus,
the' ecological movement can draw many
strata of people. But as soon as a green party
demands self-sacrifice from others or pushes
any limits on consumption; sympathy for
green politics will decline. However, Iexpect
very fair success for the green movement in
future public life.

The main stream of ecological thinking
here can be characterized as "technical. 'i It is
interested in technical solutions to contem
porary problems: cleaning equipment, was
teless technologies and so on. Less attention
is paid to values. Yet technical solutions can
be successful only if accompanied by
changes of lifestyle and inner values. It
remains to be seen whether post-materialist
values can obtain extensive support in ,a
country that did not pass through. a period of
materialist consumption. Our previous
governments tried. to route our society to-
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EGODEFENSE
AField Guide to Environmental Compromise
Edited by Doug Shot, Jay Hairpiece, &- Peter Boody

Backward! by Alston Chaste .

The least controversial conservation book ~ver written, EGODEFENSE
takes no stands and addresses no issues that might offend people. It
shores up the crumbling image of corporate responsibility, builds
new faith in the American democratic process, and condemns all
those who don't bow down when appropriate. With the skyrocket
ing budgets of "non-profits" and the increasing saleability of "green
politics", EGODEFENSE is needed as never before.

E(iODEFENSE features detailed, field-tested hints from experts on:
.,J Supporting forest planning riders
.,J Claiming victory at any cost .
.,J Stealing credit from other groups

. .,J Disregarding grassroots activists
.,JSelling out to form coalitions
.,J Criticizing rude behavior
.,J Ignoring root problems
.,J Ensuring,security for career and finances

666 PAGES HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED
$198.99 Postpaid (Institutional Price: $13.50)
Sierra Club Books,Fern Bar, CA

This is an important book. Though it doesn't save wilderness, it does increase
credibility. It opens the door for future employment with fe4eral agendes, environ
mentally sensitive politidans (such as Jim McClure and Malcolm Wallop), and
socially resporisibleorgq.nizations, like Exxon, Maxxam, and the FBI.

-Howie Wolke

This should be required reading for anybody with painful hemorrhoids: For me, it's
a great diversion from constant rectal pain. If more environmentalists read this,
we'd reach consensus and then I'd have time to get these damned hemorrhoids
removed. .

-Forest Service Chief F. Dale Robertson

Call or write for prices and samples

Box 5086 Bozeman. MT 59717 406-586-5267
Also available at: The Ecology Center. in Missoula

Fu II S7ze
1I1f6NETIC
BumPER: STiCKER

IEARTH FIRSTll
Quality Green on White

.Price Includes.Postage
Send $3 To: .
·Wilderness Defense!
·,p;a/ .Box 460101 ':
Smoky Hill Station
Aurora Colorado 80015

The Ecological Restoraticm of

the Northern Appalachians

by Jeff Elliott & Jamie Sayell
I'n'serpe AI'I'"lnchit11l Wildcmcss

New from the busy folks at Preserve Appalachian Wilderness,
The Ecological Restoration ofthe Northern Appalachians .
provides an evolutionary perspective on wilderness preserva
tion and restoration in the northern forests. 90 pages of
detailed study and visionary proposals. $12 postpaid from

Preserve Appalachian Wilderness
RFD I, Box 530, N'lrth Stratford, NH 03590.
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Earth Fi:rs~!:Directory
The Earth First! Dinic-t'c;;y lists,,,the ~o;;tact 'point~ ,f6r""the

intern~tional Earth First! mQy~ent: It is di'\rided intoJoursections:
1) National EF! offices in the United States; 2) International con
tacts; 3) Active EF! Chapters or 'Grd\.lps; and 4) Contact persons
where there, is as yet no active EF! group. If you are interested' in
becoming active with the Eatth First! movement, reach the folks
listed for your area. '. '

The Earth First! Journal is an independent entity within the
international Earth First! movement, and is not the newsletter of the
Earth First! movement. It does, however, provide a forum for Earth
First!ers around the world. This directory is provided as a service to
independent EF! groups. If you would like to be listed as a contact
or ,as a group, PLEASE contact Bob Kaspar (305 N. Sixth St., Madison,
WI 53704 (608)241-9426). Please send address changes or correc-'
tions to him also. If you do not have 'a phone number listed, please
send it to him.. Bob acts as coordinator fbr local EF! groups for the
EF! movement.

LOCAL NEWSLETTERS: Addresses marked with a "*" produce
either an Earth First! newsletter or regular mailings for their area or
issue. Contact them directly to receive their newsletter or otherwise
be on their mailing list.

•...... ~ ~ .
I

USUAL DISGUSTING PLEA FOR MONEY
The Earth First! movement runs on your financial support.
We don't need as much as other groups since we are grass-

'roots, volunteer, d,e~entralized and have low overhead.
Moreover, you get to select where your hard-earned money
goes~ Don't send your contributions to this newspaper, send
,them directly to one of these hard-working groups.

• •••••••••••••••••••••••.'••••

David Hafer c/o Otzlnachson
POB 65 LeWisburg, PA 17837
(717)523-3107

SOUTH CAROLINA
Joseph Allawos 99 St. Phl1lp St. #107
Charleston, SC 29403 .

MISSOURI
Sue Skidmore 1364 S. Plaza
SpringfIeld, MO 65804 (417)882·2947

Herb Simon 1007 E. Sixth, Holden, MO 64040
(816) 732-6400 (w) 732·4954 (h)

Clint Holley III 28410 S, BrIdge Clr.
Westlake, OH 44145 (216)892-7891

OKLAHOMA
Lynette Setzkorn 914 South Pittsburg,
Tulsa, OK 74112 (918) 834·1759

OREGON
Desert Dog 1245 NW Newport
B~nd, OR,97701.(503)388-8927 '

Kalmlopsls EF! POB 1444
Cave Junction, OR 97523

KANSAS
Mountain Yarrow 214 Neosho
EmporIa, KS 66801 (316)342-1621

Don Yockey Rt. I, Box'906
SoldIer, KS 66540 (913)834-2431

PENNSYLVANIA
Antoinette Dwlnga
842 Library Ave. Carnegie, PA 15106

Andrew Power 1874 Commonwealth Ave, #7
Brighton, MA 02135

Wetlands Preserve/Russ Wels
161 Hudson St., New York, NY 10013
(212)966-5244

OHIO
Ohio VaUey EF!
BrIan & Theresa Hagemann
529 Riddle Rd. Cincinnati, OH 45220
(513)961.366Q

Autonome Forum POB 366
Williamstown, MA 01267 (413)597-6165

MICHIGAN
Martin Leverenz 3553 David K. St.
Waterford, Ml48095 (313)623-9433

MINNESOTA
john Petroskas 471 Frontier
701 Fulton SE Minneapolis, MN 55455-0399

Alexandra Swarthout
POB 101 Ridgeway, MO 64481

NEBRASKA
David Langston 839 S, 15th
Lincoln, NE 68508

TENNESSEE
Kim Pilarski Turner 201S Ford Lane
Knoxville,1N 37920 (615)577.1257

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Lawrence H. St.Laurentjr.
POB 14-Annex Concord, NH 03301 '

NEW YORK
Gary Bennett 127 Vassar St
Rochester, NY 14607 (716)461-0797

Geeskaenh c/o johnson RRI Box 280
Barker Rd., Tully NY 13159 (315)696-6199

LOUISIANA
ARKLATEX EF! ,
c/o Eddie W. Hand 504 W. Louisiana #4
'Ruston, LA 71270 (318)251·2580

MARYLAND/ DC
Leonard J. Kerpelman 2403 W. Rogers
Baltimore, MD 21209 (301')367·8855

Rick Ostrander 6135 Camelback Lane
Columbia, MD 21045 (301)596-3978

MASSACHUSETTS
Attlcus Finch 358 Dorchester St. #3
Boston, MA 02127-2735 (617)268-3751

, TEXAS
, William Larson 9122 Oak Downs Road

San AntoniO, TX 78230 (512)342.2520

Nikki McDonald POB 670719
Dallas, TX 75367 (214)739-1248

VIRGINIA
Larry Hollsh 410 RidgeView Apts.
Blacksburg. VA 24060 (703)951·915S

WEST VIRGINIA
Vince Packard POB 65 Myra, WV 25S44

...................... ' .

Walla Walla WA EF!
Environmental House Whitman College
Walla'WaUa, WA 99362 (509)527-5738

WILD ROCKIES EF! '
jake jagoff POB 7891 Missoula, MT 59807

VERMONTEF!
Erik Sohlberg RRl, Box 80-A
East Corinth, VT 05040 (802)439-6266

VIRGI,NINDC EARTH FIRST!
Robert F, Mueller Rt. 1 )lox 250
Staunton, 'VA 24401 (70~)885-6983

Appalachian EF! '
Ernie Reed Box 309
Nillysford, VA 22,!l58 (804)361-9036"'-

Virginia Highlands EF! '
c/o Brenda Vest POB 40 Goshen, VA 24439

UVA EF!
Eills 142 Webb, Station #2
University of Virginia
Challottsvllle, VA 22904-0030

WASHINGTON EARTH FIRST! GROUPS
Chee twoot EF!
POB 10147, Olympia, WA98502

Southwestern WA EF!
RoryBowman
roB 202, Vancouver, WA 98666-0202

WyomlngEF!
655 North Cedar Laramle, WY 82070

Yellowstone EF!
Randall Restless Box 61S 1
Bozeman, MT 59715 (406)587.3356

Student EnVironmental Network
POB 2294, Prescott, AZ 86302

ARIZONA
Gristle POB 1525 Prescott, AZ 86302

Columbia Plateau EF!
BrIan Barry 222 N. 29th

, Yakima, WA 98902 (509)452-8074

Marla Quintana 5761 SW 51 Terr.
Miami, FL 33155 (305)662·9383

HAWAll
Greenpeace HawaII POB 10909 '
Hllo, HI 96721 (808)93S·0770 ,

INDIANA
B.Y.R.D. 101 Crawford St. #308
Terre Haute, IN 47807

ALASKA
ErIc Holle POB 1324 Haines, AK 99827

Wind River 260 Ashley Ave, #15
Woodland, CA 95695 (916)6q8-1409

DELAWARE/MARYLAND
Greg DeCowsky Upper Shore Ecology Center
POB 71 Georgetown, MD 21930,
(301)275-8091

FLORIDA
Black Rhino Vegetarian Soc.
MaVynee O. Betsch
Rt 3, Box 292 American Beach, FL 32034

CALIFORNIA
Dakota Sid Clifford POB 637
Cedar RIdge,CA 95924 (916)273-7186

Glenn Parton POB123
Shasla, CA 96087 (916)241.7340

LOCAL
CONTACTS

Pan c/o 1507 Edgevale Rd.
Fort Plen::e, FL 34982 (305)466-0833

Friends of the Owls/Karl Montana
POB 11152 Prescott, AZ 86304 '

Okanogan Highlands EF!
,POB 361 Republic, WA 99166

Olymplc'Peninsula EF!
Robin McMlDan

, POB 368 Port Townsend, WA 98368

Seattle EF!/Washlngton EF!'
George Draffan
POB 95316 Seattle, WA 98145

Shuksan EF!
Tony Van Gessel,
POB 773, Bellingham, WA 98227

C.T. White 1959 Lake Blvd. #242
, DaViS, CA 95616

'..
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Big Bend EF! '
Mike Schoelen POB,20582
Tallahassee, FL 32316 (904)224-6782

Michael Robinson POB 12243
,Boulder, CO ,80303

Shawnee EF! Rene Cook RR6 Box 397
Murphysboro, IL 62966 (618)684-4332

IOWA EARTH FIRST!
Tallgra.. Prairie EF! Hal Rowe
722 WeslWlnds Dr. '3
Iowa CIty, IA S2246 (319)354-6674

MAINE EARTIi FlRSll
Gary Lawless Gulf of Maine Books
61 Main St. BrunSWick, ME 04011
(20;7)729-S083

MARYLAND
Chesapeake EF! Ron Huber POB 184
Chesapeake Beach, MD 20732
(301)855.2975

MASSACHUSETTS
Connectlcutt Valley EF!

, roB 298 Shelburne Falls, MA 01370 '
(413)625-8279 .

EF! Siskiyou
Bobcat POB 212
Williams, OR 97S44 (503) 846-7342

FLORIDA EARTH FIRST! •
POB 13864 Gainesville, FL 32604
(904)371-8166

Allemong Wilderness Group
POB 1689 Greensburg, PA 15601

Long Island EF!
PO Box 812, Huntington, NY 11743
(516)424-6499

NORTH CAROLINA EARTH FIRSll '
Blue Ridge Earth First!
Bob Cargile/Val Muehlhausen
61 Church SI. #202 Ashevllle, NC 28801

TEXAS EARTH FIRSll '
ChrIsti Stevens POB 7292 University Station
Austin; TX 78713 (512) 320-0413

Kansas City EF!
Mark Swanholm
POB 10213 Kansas City, MO 64111

Colorado Sprlngs/Manltou Springs EF!
"Becky'EIder,POB 861 ,.._' ',',
Manitou Springs, CO 808'29 (719)685,4257

Huerfano Valley EF! roB 663
Redwlng.. CO 81066

Wilderness Defense!
POB 460101 5m'oky Hili Stiltlon" ,"

, Aurora, CO 80046-0101 "

Southern WlIlamette EF!
Barry Martin/Karen Wood POB 10384
Eugene, OR 97440 (503) 726-4738

PENNSYLVANIA EF!
Three Rivers EF! & Pennsylvania EF! '
Andrew POB 6013 Pittsburgh, PA'15211
(412)481·8524

Upper Rio Grande EF!
Gary Schifftnilier POB 8659
Santa Fe, NM 87504 (505)984-1428

NEW YO'RK EARTH FlRSll
Finger Lakes EF!
Caren Smiley
POB 101 Ithac~, NY 14851

Grea ter Adirondack Bloreglon EF!
Snaggletooth 1125 Phoenix Ave.
Schenectady, NY 12308 '
(518)374-6592

East Texas EF!
Dave Burkart Rt. 3, Box 114
Cleveland, TX 77327 (713)592-7664

CONNECTICUT EF!
Trap Rock EF! POB 3856 Amity Station

'New Haven, CT06525 (203)387-5851

Ganges Wilson Drawer W
Taos, NM 87571 (505)758-4899

HAWAll EARTH FIRSll
c/o Paul Faulstich 1777 East-West Rd,
Honolulu, HI 96848

Glacial Erratic (Newsletter)
Mike Zwlkelmaler RRI Box 393
Sharon, ;lIT OS06S

MICHIGAN
Wapln'
Bob Treemore 3575 Junior Dr.
Pinckney, MI 48169 (313)878-3805

MIDWEST HEADWATERS EF!
Hank Bruse 235 Travis Drive
WIsconsin Rapids, WI 54494 (715)423-5636

Paul.Rechten 7405 Shields Rd.
Harvard, IL 60033 (815)943-4178

NEW MEXICO EARTH FlRSll
Brad Lagorlo' 240S Meadow Rd SW
Albuquerque, NM 87105 (505)873-0299

ILLINOIS EARTH FIRST!
Sou them illinois EF!
POB 1059 EdwardsvlUe, IL 62026·1059
(618)692-3246

OHIO EARTH FIRSll
Scioto River Group Steve Moore POB 91
Greencamp, OH 43J22 (614)528.2517

Black Swamp EF! OHIO S.E.G.T.
Rick B. Van landingham 1lI c/o Office of
Student Actlvltles, Student Union Rm 3518
University of Toledo, 2801 W. Bancroft St.
Toledo, OH 43606

, Oberlin EF! c/o Bill fleig
OCMR Box 874 Oberlin, OH 44074
(216)775-5588

OREGON EARTH FIRST!
Porlland EF! POB 13765
Portland, OR 97213 (503)232-3282

Twin CIties EF!
Kurt Seaberg 2208 16th Av. S. '2
Minneapolis, MN 5S404 (612)722-5022

MISSOURI EARTH FIRSll
'The Gateway EF! Tribe POB 1961

..-St.Louis, MO 63-118 (314)752-5011

BI~ River EF! POB 189 PacIfic, MO 63069
Orin Langelle (314)257.2437
A. Woodtree (314)776-3390

Volcano EF!
j. Sten Layman POB 1475
Sutter Creek, CA 95685
(209)223·296S

LOS ANGELES,EARTH FIRSll
POB 4381 North Hollywood, CA 91617
(818)905·0583 (805)499·7183

Orange County EF!
POB 28318 Santa Ana, CA 92799
(714)494-6349(Henry)

NORTHCOAST CALIFORNIA EF! GROUPS
Northcoast California EF! '
POB 368 Bayside, CA 95524
Larry Evans (707)826-7501
Bill Devall (707)617·3914

ALASKAEF!
Michael Lewis POB 670647
Chugiak, AK 99567
(907)688·5619

ARIZONA EARTH FIRSll '
Eric Twachtman POB 3412 Tucson, AZ 85722
(602)327·3691

'LOCAL
GROUPS

laytonville EF!
POB 3Z2 Laytonvllle, CA 95454
(707)984-8263

PhoenIx EF! _
Mike Seidman & Terri Volk
(602) 276-2849

CALll:OIlNIA EARTH FIllSf! GROuP5 ' ;.~...
Chico EF!
Michele Miller POB 5625 Chico, CA 95927
(916)894·7362 '

American RiVet EF!
POB 80S, Georgetown, CA 95634
(916)333-171S

LA Rainforest Action Committee
POB 34427 Los Angeles, CA 90034
(213)839·4247

Fearghuls McKay 4 York Rd. EdInburgh,
Scotland, UK

Daniel Barron & Brian Gaffney POB 411233 ,
San Francisco, CA 94141 (415)824·3841

SCOTLAND
Grant Collie c/o 11 Forth St. Edinburgh,
Scotland UK

Santa 'Barbara/Isla Vista EF! 6639 Abrego
Goleta, CA 93117 (805)685·0183

Santa Cruz EF! '
Karen DeBraal POB 344
Santa Cruz, Ca 95061 (408)425-8094

'POLAND
, A. Janusz Korbel uL Magi 21/3

43-300 Blelsko-Blala Poland

South Bay EF!
Rick Bernardi POB 20803
San Jose, CA 95160 (408)927..0274

COLORADO EARTH FIRST! '
Walkabout Newsletter
POB 1166 Boulder, CO 80306

MEXICO ,
Eco-Solar Ave. Eugenia 1510 Col. Narvarte
Mexico 03020 D.E Mexico '

, Sonoma County EF!
Pam Davis POB 7S44
Santa Rosa, CA 9S407 (707)523-1229

South Humboldt EF!
Darryl Cherney &; Greg KI'ng c/o POB 34
Galbervllle, CA 95440 (707)943-3788

Scott Sala 1141 Emerson SI.
Denver, CO 80203 (303)831~6093

SOUTH SWEDEN EF!
R. "RIdgerascal" Wlerlnga, Dalslundsvagen 82,
$-232 51 Akarp Sweden ph: (040) 46 18 63

Eastern Sierra EF!
Sally MlDer ,POB 22 Lee Vining, CA 9354.1
(619)647·6411 •

Cheryl Bashaw CU Box 7893
, Flagstaff, AZ 86011 (602)523-3909

UkIah EF!
Judi Barl 106 West Standley
UkIah, CA 9S470 (707)48S·0478
Betty Ball (707)468·1660

SAN DIEGO EARTH FIRST! '
, Claude Mathis POB 311

Enclnftas, CA 92024 (619)942-8069

SAN FRANCISCO BAY EF! '
Karen Pickett POB 83 Canyon, CA 94516
(415)376-7329

EF! GRIZZLY BEAR TASK FORCE '
POB 6151 Bozemail.MT 59715
(406)587-3356 '

EF! INDEPENDENT ORGANIZER
Roger Featlierstone Box DB
Bisbee, AZ 85603 (602)624-3196

EAm'FlRSlljOURNAL '
Canton Office
Krts Sommerville, business manager
john DaVis, editor
POB 7 Canton, NY 13617
(315)379-9940

Theson Office
Nancy Zierenberg, men::handlslng
Dale Thrner, assistant edItor
POB 5871- Thcson; AZ 85703
(602)622-1371

EF! CONSENSUS TRAINING
MB Nearing *341 Wolf Creek, OR 97497

EF! OC'EAN-DOLPHIN TASK FORCE
POB 77062
San Franclsco,CA 94107-7062

EF! RAINFOREST ACTION
Bay Area Earth First! POB 83
Canyon, CA 94516 (415)376-7329

EF! REDWOOD ACTION TEAM (RAn
Greg KIng POB 1031 Redway, CA 95560
(707)923·3097

EF! WOLF ACDON NETWORK '
Tom Skeele POB 6733 BOzeman, MT 59771
(406)585-9607

PAW (PRESERVE APPALACHIAN WILDERNESS)
jamle Sayen RFD 1; Box S30
No Stratford, NH 03590 (603)636-2952

NATIONAL EF!

AUSTRALIA
john Seed
RaInforest Information centre
POB 368, Lismore
New South Wales 2480 Australia
phone: 066-21·85-05

lNTERNA
TIONAL EF!
GROUPS

CANADA
BRITISH COLUMBIA

Paul Watson POB 48446
Vancouver, BC V7X lA2 Canada
(604)688-SEAL

Marianne Heynemann ,
PO Box 256 MItchem, 3132 Australia

Boreal Owl
Box 1053 Kamloops, BC Canada V2C 6H2

ONTARIO
Eastern Canada EF!
Mike Kaulbars POB 4612, Statlor! E
Ottawa, ONT KIS 5B6 Canada

GERMANY
Cynical Tonnentors
Redderwed 23
2090 W1nsen·Roedorf
Federal Republic of Germany
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EF! ALASKA TASK FORCE
POB 1019 San Raphael, CA 94915
(415) 824-3841

EF! BIODIVERSITY PROJECT '
jasper Carlton 2365 Willard Road
Parkersburg, WV 26101-9269

Road Closure & Northern Rockies Coordinator
Keith Hammer POB 2072
Kallspell, MT 59903 (406)755-1379

EF! DIRECT ACDON FUND
Mike RoseUe POB 210 Canyon, CA 94516
(415)376-7329

" EF! ECO-V1DEOGRAPHE
1409 21st Ave. San FrancIsco, CA 94122
(415)753-1614

EARTH FlRSll FOUNDATION
POB 1683 Corvallis, OR 97339

EF! GENETIC ALERT
Andy Caffrer
POB 2182 Berkeley, CA 94702

EF! GRAZING TASK FORCE
POB 5784 Tucson, AZ 85703

KENYA
Environmental Liaison centre (International) ,

,POB 72461 Nairobi, Kenya
(254.2)24770/340849/336989



KILLING ROADS
A Citizens· Primer on the Effects (, Removal of Roads

die after beinghit. Also, roadkill statistics are
invariably,biased toward mammals, against
reptiles, amphibians, and probably birds,
and do not include invertebrates at all (who
,wants to c04ntJhe insects smashed on wind
shields and grills?).

Vehicles on high-speed highways pose
the greatest threat to wildlife: Unpaved
roads, particularly when "unimproved," are
less dangerous. Roadkill usually increases
with volume of traffic. In one Texas study,
however, mortality was greatest on roads
with intermediate volumes, presumably
because higher-volume roads had wider
rights-of-way that allowed better visibility
for animals and drivers alike. Increases in
traffic volume do result in more collisions on
any given road, and in our profligate,society
more people means more cars on virtually
every road.

Florida is a rapidly-developing state
with more than 1000 new human residents
each day and over 50 million tourists annu
ally. Primary and, interstate highway mile
age has increased by 4.6 miles per day for the
last 50 years. Hence it is no surprise that
roadkills are the leading known cause of
death for all large mammals except White·'
tailed Deer. Roadkills ofFlorida Black Bear, a
subspecies listed as threatened by the state,
have been rising sharply in recent years,
from 2-3 per year in the 1970s to 44 in 1989.
~anyofthe bears are killed on roads through
public lands, in particular the Ocala National
Forest. Seventeen Florida Panthers, one of
the most endangered subspecies of mam
mals ill the world, are known to have been
killed on roads since 1972. Since 1981, 65%
of documented Florida Panther deaths have
been roadkills, and the population of only
about 20 individuals is unlikely to be able to'
sustain this pressure. An average of 41 Key
Deer, a species listed as Endangered by the US
Fish and Wildlife Service, were killed on
roads yearly from 1980 through 1986, and 57

continued on page 2

Logging roam and small clearcuts slice apart the Ka/bah'National Forest, on the North Rim o(t1ie
Gra~ C~nyon. Such roads do long-lasting damage to wild lands, far beyond their direct and im·
mediate Impacts. ' ,

ment. Even when a land managerrecognizes
the, desirabilityof closing roads, he or she
usually contends that such closures would be
unacceptable to the public (i.e., the ignorant
ORV enthusiast or slob hunter).

This article will review some ecological
effects of roads, with emphasis on impacts to
wildlife (broadly defined). My concern Is
with all roads, from primitive logging roads
to four-lane highways. Although the effects

,of different types of roads vary, virtually all
are bad, and the net effect of all roads is
nothing short ofcatastrophic. The technical 
literature that pertains to this topic is vast,
and an entire book would be needed to
summarize it adeq\,!ately. Consider this only
an introduction, or an "executive summary"
of a massive tragedy.

Direct effects, such as flattened fauna
are easy to see. In contrast, many indirec~
effects of roads are cumulative and involve
changes In community structwe and eco
logical processes that are not well under
stood. Yet, these long-term effects signal a
deterioration in ecosystems that far sur
passes in importance the visual and olfactory
Insult to us ofa bloated deer by the roadside,

DIRECT EFFECTS
Roadkills

The above statement notwithstanding,
roadkill can have a significant impact on
wildlife populations. The Humane Society of
the US and the Urban Wildlife Research
Center have arrIved at a conservative figure
of one million animals killed each day on
highways in the United States. When 1-75
was completed through a major deer wInter
ing area in northern 'Michigan, deer road
mortality increased by 500%. In Pennsylva·
nia, 26,180 deer and 90 bears were killed by
vehicles in 1985. These statistics' do not
account for animals that crawloffthe road to

Ecological Effects of Roads
(Or, The Road to Destruction)
by Diamondback

Nothing Is worse for, sensitive wildlife
than a road. Over the last few decades
stuales in a variety of terrestrial and aquati~ ,
ecosystems have demonstrated that many of
the most pervasiv~ threats to biological di
versIty- habitatdestruction and fragmenta
tion, edge effects, exotic species invasions,
pollution, and overhunting - are aggra
vated by roads. Roads have been implicated
as mortality sinks for animals ranging from
snakes to, wolves, as displacemem factors
affectinganimal distribution and movement
patterns, as population fragmenting factors,
as sources of seqiments that clog streams and
destroy fisheries, as sources of deleterious
edge effects, and as access corridorS that
encourage development, logging, and
poaching of rare plants and animals. Road
buildingIn National Forests and otherpublic
lands threatens the existence of de facto wil~

demess and species that depend on wilder-
ness. -

Despite heightened recognition (by
informed people) of the harmful effects of
roads, road density continues to increase In
the US and other countries. Federal state
and local transportation departments dev~t~
huge budgets to construction and upgrading
of roads. Multinational lending institutions;
such as the World Bank, finance roads into
pristine rainforest, which usher in a flood of
settlers who destroy both the rainforest and
the indigenous cultures. Publicland.manag
ing agencies build thousands of miles of
roads each year to support their resource
extraction activities, 'at a net cost to the
taxpayer. The US Forest Service alone plans
to build or reconstruct almost 600,000 miles
of roads in the next 50 years. Most public
agencies disregard the ,ecological impact~ of
roads, and attempt to justify timber roads as
benefitting recre~.tion and wildlife manage-

the southern United States, are collapsing.
,Tropical moist rainforests and Pacific North
west old-growth forests are not the only
ecosystems in which large numbers of spe
cies are under grave threat. The specific road
closures recommended in this tabloid reflect

'the urgency of this situation. These roads
should never have been built. In short, all
remaining natural areas, no matter how
small or large, should be saved from develop
ment - particularly from roads, which act as
a magnet to cancerous development.

Help a toad across the road. Brake for a
snake.

Thisactivist holds a particular affinity
for the creepingand crawlingcritters. Snakes
may have been the first successful verte
brates on land but they are being massacred
now on the highways of North America.
Those who have had the misfortune to wit·
ness what happens when snakes begin a mass
movement, or toads migrate to their spawn
ing ponds in spring, and their routes involve
crossing roads, will qUickly realize the threat
that roads pose to the survival of countless
species. All life matters in the natural scheme
ofthings-even creatures such as snakes and
toads that presently appeal emotionally to
only a minority of humans. All life forms
have a right to exist for their own sake.

Equal rights for all species! Stop that traffic
George!

The' impacts of roads on natural diver
sity and wilderness have not received
enough attention. This Road Tabloid is an
effort by Earth First! Journal and the Earth
First! 'Biodiversity Project to remedy this.

,The tabloid is intended to educate activists
and, the public about the impact ofroads on
natural diversity and to stimulate appropri
ate remedial actions.

-Jasper Ca!lton, EF! BiOdlverSity'proj.
ect coordinator

An Introduction
by Jasper Carlton

Why Pick On Roads?

':The horse is here to stay, butthe automobile
is only a novelty ... a fad."
-presidentofthe Michigan Savings Bank advis
ingHenry Ford's lawyer not to invest in the Ford
Motor Co. in 1903

Once a grand wilderness of animal
trails, most of North America has been tran~
formed into amaze of roads. Those animal
trails became Indian trials, then the routes of
early trappers ... wagon trails ... dirt roads ...
paved highways ... and finally interstate
highways - the distressways of 0\.1r modern
society. Over 4 million miles of pavement
now smother the earth in the United States
alone.

Wider and wider sttetchesof asph~lt
-and concrete become collecting pools for
more and more stinkmobiles, traveling at
faster and faster, speeds. Homo erectus asph
altus is driving itself to oblivion, and taking
with It the planet's natural diversity.

It Is difficult to find anyplace, no matter
how rugged, that a motorized vehicle of
some sort cannot reach. Roads of one form
oranothernow thteaten thebiological integ- ,
rity of every wilderness on the continent.
The most effective way to protect wild, natu
ral areas is to deny' motorized access by
humans - access made possible by roads.
The easiest way to restore areas to wilderness
oftentimes is to close the roads.

The planning and construction. of
roads, particularly paved highways, largely
determines how society uses land, 'air and
water. Traditionally, in road planning, natu
ral wildlands are not given adequate consid·

, eration, as economy prevails over ecology:
Transportation systems, as part of the land
use planning process, s~ould, be radically'
changed or dismantled now to prevent any
additional impact on remaining natural ar
eas and to allow wilderness restoration
throughout this continent.

While rome environmental groups and
government agencies are beginning to ad
dress the severe impacts ofexhaust emissions
from motorized vehicles, little has been done
to' assess and reduce the cumulative impact
on natural diversity of this continent's road
network. Environmentalists fighting pro
posed roads in National Forests have tended
to use economic rather than ecological argu
ments.

The reason to forego road-bl\ilding in a
National Forest is not simply that the forest'
has low timber values, commercially unde·
sirable tree species, orpooraccess to markets.
Considering ,species extirpation rates and
the status of natural diversity and ecological
processes, we must conclude that every Na
tional Forest and almost every other public
land in the country is already seriously over·

,roaded. A moratorium on all road-building
should be implemented immediately.

Considerable acreages of roadless areas
still exist in our National Forests (see The Big
Outside [esp. p.13-14] by Dave Foreman and
Howie Wolke). Most of these wild areas are

, being considered for entry within the next
, decade by the US Forest Service; all contain
important wildlife habitat. Though some
support more biological diversity than oth
ers, none is "insignificant," as some conser·
va'tion organizations would have us believe.

The natural environment all over the
planet is being reduced to little more than
gasping biotic fragments. Thousands of
species are being extirpated from local areas
each day and are headed for eventual extinc
tion. Over 6000 native US vertebrate, inver
tebrate and plant species are now biologi
cally threatened or endangered. It is time to
draw lines and save all that remains and
restore what we can.

Expanding human use of the last, large,
natural diverse ecosystems in North America
-af.ld, indeed, on Earth - is acceleratingthe
extinction of animal and plant species.
Many of the most biologically diverse of
these ecosystems, particularly in Hawaii and
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Effects of Roads . • •
tropical forest birds are known to be averse to
crossingwater gaps no wider than a highway.
Further research is needed to determine if
these species react to road clearings as they
do to water gaps.

Thus, populations of many animal spe·
\.~es divided by a heavily traveled road may
be just as isolated from one anotheras if they
were separated by many miles of barren
urban or agricultural land. Larry Harris and
Peter Gallagher, writing in a recent Defend
ers of Wildlife publication on habitat corri
dors ("Preserving Communities & Corri
dors" available from Defenders, 1244 19th
St. NW, Washington, DC 20036; $10 each),
put the rOild fragmentation problem into
proper perspective: "Consider this triple
jeopardy: At the same time that develop
ment reduces the total amount of habitat,
sqt,leezing remaining wildlife into smaller
and more isolated patches, the high-speed
traffic of larger and wider highways elimi
nates more and more of the remaining popu
lations." To the extent that various plant
species depend on road-averse animals for
dispersal, roads fragment plant populations
as well.

Pollution
.Pollution from roads begins with con

struction. An immediate impact is noise
from const.ruction equipment, and noise

. remains a problem along highways with
heavy traffic. Animals respond to noise
pollution by alterirtg activity patterns, and
with an increase in heart rate and production
of stress hormones. Sometimes animals
become habituated to increased noise levels,
and apparently resume normal activity. But
birds and other wildlife that communicate
by auditory signals may be at a disadvantage
near roads: Many male birds, frogs and
toads, and insects use song to attract females.
How can these guys get laid ifhighway traffic
drowns out their serenades? Highway noise
can also disrupt territory establishment and
defense. A study by Andrew Barrass found
that toads and treefrogs showed abnormal
reproductive behavior in response to high-
way noise. ,

Vehicles emit a variety of pollutants,
including heavy metals, carbon dioxide, and
carbon monoxide, all of which may have
serioun::umulative effects. COmbustionof
gasoline containing tetraethyl' -lead, and
wear of tires containing lead oxide; result in
lead contamination of roadsides. Although
unleaded gasoline now accounts for more
than half of all gasoline used in the US, lead
persists in soils and the food web Jor long
periods. In Kansas, lead levels in roadside
soils and vegetation in the early 1980s were
two to 'three times greater than from near
roads with similar traffic volumes in 1973
and 1974, when the use ofunleaded gasoline
was 42% lower.

Many studies have documented in
creasirtg levels oflead in plants with proxim
ity. to roads, and with increases in. traffic
volume. Plant roots take up lead from the
soil, and leaves take itup from~ontaminated

air or from particulate matter on the leaf
surface. This lead moves up the food chain,
with sometimes severe toxic effects on ani
mals, including reprodl)ctive impairment,
renal abnormalities; and increased mortality
rates. Food chain effects can switch between
aquatic and terrestrial pathways. Lead con
centrations in tadpoles liVing near highways
can be high enough to cause physiological
and reproductive impairment In birds and
mammals that prey on tadpoles. .

Less is known about the effects of other
heavy metals, such as zinc, cadmium, and
nickel. Motor oil and tires contairt zinc and
cadmium; motor 'oil and gasoline contain
nickel. These metals, like lead, have been

. found to increase with proximity to roads,
and with increa~ing traffic volume and de
creasing soil depth. Earthworms have been
found to accumulate all these metals, irt
concentrations high enough to kill· earth
worm-eating animals. These roadside con
taminants can be carried far from roads by
wind and water. Lead contamination has
been noted up to 100 miles from the nearest
metropolitan area. .

The maintenance of roads and road
sides also introduces a variety of pollutants
into roadside ecosystems. Americans like
their roads free of ice and dust, and their
roadsides free ofweeds. ApproXimately 25%
of all herbicides sold in the United States for
non-agricultural purposes are used in high
way maintenance. The effects of herbicides
on wildlife and ecosystems have beenpoorly

. studied, but anyone who has witnessed the
destruction of wildflowers and other plants
along road~ides (even through parks) for the
sake of tidiness has cause to compiain. '

Highway de-icing programs are notori-

85 .86 878483

species, a road effectively cuts the popula
tion in half: A'iletWork of roads fragments' .
the population further. The remaining,
small populations are then vulnerable to all
the problems associated with rarity: genetic
deterioration from inbreeding and random
drift in gene frequencies, environmental
catastrophes, fluctuations in habitat condi
tions, and demographic stochasticity (i.e.,
chance variation in age and sex ratios). Thus,
roads contribute to what many conservation
biologists consider the major threat to bio
logical diversity: habitat fragmentation.
Such fragmentation may be especially/omi
nous in the face of rapid climate change. If
organisms are prevented from migrating to
track shifting climatic conditions, and can·
not adapt quickly enough because of limited
genetic variation, then extinction is inevi-
table. .
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season, and do not show road aversion in
other seasons: Othe.r studies suggest that Elk
avoid open roads, but not closed roads.
Where hunting pressure is high, however,
even closed roads may be avoided because so
manyhunters walk them.

Grizzly Bears also may be displaced by
roads. In British Columbia, Grizzlies were
found to avoid areas within 1/2mile ofroads.
A study in the Cabinet Mountains of north
western Montana determined that the mean
distance of Grizzly radio-telemetry signals
from open roads (2467 m) was significantly
greater than the mean distance from closed
roads (740 m). Other studies have found that
Grizzliesavold areas near roads, especially by
day, even when preferred habitat and forage
are located there. This is particularly alarm-
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Fragmentation and Isolation of
Populations

Some species of animals simply refuse
to cross barriers as wide as a road. For these

Black Bear RoadkillsCollected in Florida, 1976-1987
Vehicle collisions are the number one known cause ofmortality for most ofFlorida's large
mammal species, inc/uding bear, panther, and Key 1)eer. Mortality increases as vehicle traffic
increases. Adapted from the Defenders ofWildlife publication, PreservingCornrnunities &

. Comdors'. ,.,<;, ,,', , .. " .
ht!tb'ecal1se'II1'Y~ii8wsiopeNatioIlal P~ri<,' , ih"6fig ofthefirst'srudieson habitat'
which has the second largest Grizzly popula- isolation by roads, D.J:Oxley and co"workers
tion in the lower 48, roads and developments in southeastern Ontario and Quebec found
are situated in the most productive GriZzly that small forest mammals such as the East-
Bear habitat. Natural movements of GriZzly ern Chipmunk, Gray Squirrel, and White-
Bears may also' be deflected by roads, as footed Mouse rarely ventured onto road
ChuckJonkel has documented in Montana. surfaces when the distance between forest
In other cases, however, Grizzlies may use margins (road clearance) exceeded 20 me-.
roads as travelways, particularly when they ters. The authors ·suggested that diVided
find off-road travel difficult due to dense highways with a clearance of 90 meters or
brush or logging ,slash. Grizzlies have also more may be as effective barriers to the
learned to exploit the hastened growth of dispersal of small mammals as water bodies
forage plants near roads irt spring. Similarly, twice as wide. Earlier work in Africa had
the abundance ofsoft mast such as Pokeberry shown that tortoises, and young Ostrich,
and Blackberry along road edges attracts Warthogs, and African Elephants, had diffi-
Appalachian Black Bears in summer. Any culty crossing' roads' with steep embank-
advantages associated with roads for either ments. In Germany, Mader found that sev-
bear species are outweighed by the increase eral species of woodland carabid beetles and
in sometimes fatal' (usually for the bear, .two species of forest-dwelling mice rarely or
unfortunately) encounters with humans. never crossed two-lane roads. Even a small,

Wild animals can become habituated to unpaved forest road closed to public traffic
roads. Thirty years ago, for example, bearsirl constituted a barrier. All of these animals
Yellowstone, the Great Smokies, and other were physically capable of crossing roads,
parks often sat along the roadsides and pic- but appeared. to be psychologically con-
nic areas waiting for handouts from tourists. strained from venturing into such openings.
When parks disallowed handouts and relo- In Ontario, Merriam and co-workers found
cated habituated bears, the attraction' sub- that narrow gravel roads were "quantitative
sided. In anyarea where animals are exposed barriers"to White-footed Mice in forest frag-
to frequent human activity, habituation can ments; many fewer mice crossed roads than
be expected. This is not necessarily a desir- moved an equal distance in the forest along-
able response, however. Although animals side roads..
that are acclimated to roads and vehicles do In forests, a road clearance constitutes

. not waste energy reserves in flight response, anobViouslycontrastinghabitat. One might
some of them become aggressive toward expect that the barrier effect of roads would
people. Aggressive behavior of habituated be less severe in more open habitats, where
animals has been noted in bears, Mule Deer, the contrast between the road and adjoining
Elk, Bighorn Sheep, Bison, and other species. habitat is less. ,Yet, a study by Garland and
Conflicts occur most often when humans Bradley of the effects of a four-lane highway

. approach animals closely in order to feed or on rodents in the Mojave Desert found that
photograph them. A few years ago in the rodents almost never crossed the road. Of
Smoky Mountains, a bear reportedly chom- eight species captured, marked, and recap-
ped on a baby's face when a parent held it tured, only an adult male Antelope Ground
close for a kissing photo - the baby's cheek SqUirrel crossed the entire highway. No
had been smeared with honey. Such en· roadkills were observed, suggestirtg that few
counters usually result in relocation or kill- rodents ever ventured onto the highway.
irtg of the "problem" animals, though the Animals far more mobile than rodents
real problem is human stupidity. Studies of and beetl~s may hesitate to cross roads. In'
GrizzlyBears in Montana and British Colum- the Southern.Appalachians, Brody and Pel-
bia have found that bears habituated to ton found that radio-collared Black Bears
human activity~ especially moving vehicles, almost never crossed an interstate highway.
are more vulnerable to legal and illegal In general, the frequency at which bears
shooting. crossed roads varied inversely with traffic

volume. Bears appearep to react to increas
ing road densities by shifting their horne
ranges to areas of lower road density. The
power of flight may not override the barrier
effect of roads/or some bird ~pecies. Many

continued from page 1 _
were killed in 1987. Roadkill is also the
leading cause of mortality for the Arrierican
Crocodile, also an Endangered species, in
south Florida. The Florida Scrub Jay, a
Threatened species, has been found to suffer
considerable mortality from collision with
vehicles, and researchers have concluded
that these birds cannot maintain stable
populations along roads with considerable
high-speed traffic.

Snakes are particularly vulnerable to
roadkill, as the warm asphalt attracts them;
yet their carcasses are seldom tallied. Herpe
tologists have noted dramatic declilles of
snakes in Paynes Prairie State Preserve near
GainesVille, Florida, which is crossed by two'
four-lane highways. This preserve was once
legendary for its diversity and density of
snakes, but no more. Similarly, a study of
south Florida herpetofauna by Wilson and
PorIas attributed declines in many snakes to
the increasing road traffic in that region.

Roadkill is a classic death-trap' phe
nomenon. Animals are attracted to roads for
a variety of reasons, often to their demise.
Snakes and other ectotherms go there to
bask, some birds use roadside gravel to aid
their digestion of seeds, mammals go to eat
de-icing salts, deerand other browsingherbi
vores are attracted to the dense vegetation of
roadside edge, rodents proliferate in the arti
ficl31 grasslands of road verges, and many
large mammals find roads to be efficient
travelways. Songbirds corne t~ dustbathe on
dirt roads, where they are vulnerable to
vehicles as well as predators. Vultures,
Crows, Coyotes, Raccoons, and other scav
engers seek out roadkills, often to become
roadkills themselves. .

Road Aversion and other
Behavioral Modifications

Not all animals are attracted to roads.
Some have learned that roads bring unpleas
ant things, such as people with guns. Species
that show road aversion exhibit decreasing
densities toward roads. Variol\s studies re
port that Turkey, White-tailed Qeer, Mule
Deer, Elk,Mountain Lions, Grizzly Bears,
aridBiacid~earsavoid:toads.;'Whenthese

a.nimals are !'listuroed by,vehides; -theywaste
valuable energy in flight. Other studies show
conflicting results, which usually can be
explained bydifferencesln road use. Certain
bird species also have been found to avoid
roads, or the forest edges associated with
roads. In the Netherlands, researchers found
some bird species to be displaced up to 2000
meters from busy highways.

The American Elk is one of the best
studied species with respect to road aversion.
Elk avoidance of roads is clearly a learned
response (they do not avoid natural edges),
and is related to traffic volume and hunting
pressure. In western Montana, Jack Lyon
found that Elk avoid areas within 1/4"1/2
mile of roads, depending on traffic, road
quality, and the density of cover near the
road. According to work byJack Thomas in
Oregon, a road densityofone mile per square
mile of land results in a 25% reduction in
habitat use by Elk; two miles of road per
squaremile can cut Elk habitat use by half. As
road density increases to six miles of road per
square mile, Elk and Mule Deer habitat use
falls to zero. Elk in some areas have learned
that roads are dangerous only in the hunting

This Roads Primer is an effort by
the Earth First! Journal and the Earth
First! Biodiversity Project to educate
activists and the public about the im
pact of roads on natural diversity and to
stimulate appropriate remedial actions.
Entire contents are copyrighted 1990.

Additional copies are available free
from the Earth First! Journal, POB 5871,
Tucson, AZ 85703. .

Questions, comments, or dona
tions can be directed to the Earth First!
Biodiversity Project, 2365 Willard Road,.
Parkersburg, WV 26101-9269.
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Roads and Spotted Knapweed are common companions on the
Flathead National Forest. Though it was once closed and
dropped from the Flathead's road inventory, this road now
detours around a kelly hump (earth berm) to wind through
Spotted Knapweed along the Swan River floodplain.

oussources of saline pollution. , In the early
, 1970s, it was estimated that 9-10 million

tons of sodium chioride, 11 million tons of
abrasives, and 30,000 tons of calcium chlo
ride were used in the US each year for high
way de-icing. As noted above, many animals
are attracted to this ,salt and end up as
roadkills or at least get a dose of the salt's
toxic additives, including' cyanide com
pounds. Drainage of salt-laden water from
roads into aquatic ecosystems may stimulate
growth of blue-green algae; the chloride
concentration of major water bodies near
urban areas has been found to increase by as
much as 5()()OA>. Furthermore, sodium and
calcium ion exchange with mercury releases
toxic mercury Into these systems. The cya
nide ions from rust-inhibiting additives are
extremely toxic to fiSh:

In many rural areas, waste oil from
crankcases is sprayed onto unpaved roads for
dust control. A 1974 study estimated that
some 100 million gallons of waste 'oil are
sprayed on dirt roads in the US each year.
Only about 1% of this oil remains in the top
inch of a road surface. Much of it reaches
water bodies, where it coats the surface; lim
itingoxygen exchange and sunlight penetra
tion and having toxic effects on aquatic or
ganisms.

Impacts on Terrestrial Habitats
The impacts of roads on terrestrial'eco

systems include direct habitat loss; facili
tated invasion of weeds, pests, and patho
gens, manyofwhich are exotic (alien); and a
variety ·of edge effects. Roads themselves
essentially preempt wildlife habitat. A 1974
report by the Council on Environmental
Quality estimated that one mile of interstate
highway"consumes up to 48 acres of habitat.
Logging roads result in the clearing of about
50 acres for each square mile of commercial
forest (i.e., 10 acres are deforested for every
mile of road, and each square mile of forest
averages 5 miles of road). Road'construction
also kills animals and plants' directly" and
may .limit long-term site productivity of
roadsides by exposing low nutrient subsoils,
reducing soil water. holding capacity, and
compacting surface materials. It also makes
slopes more vulnerable to landslides and
erosion, which in tum remove ,additional
terrestrial wildlife habitat and degrade
aquatic habitats.

Some species thrive on roadsides, but
'mostof these are weedy species. In the Grt:at
Basin, rabbitbrush is ,usually more abundant
and vigorous along hard-surfaced roads than
anywhere else, because It takes advantage of
the runoffwater channeled to the shoulders.
Although certainly attractive, the common
rabbitbrush species are in no danger of de·
cline, as they invade disturbed areas such as
abandoned farmsteads and fencerows, and
are considered an indicator of overgrazing.
In the Mojave Desert, Creosote Bush is an·

, other abundant species, that opportunisti
cally exploits the increased moisture levels

. along roadsides. '
Many of the weedy plants that domi

nate and disperse along road
sides are exotics. In sqme cases,
these species spread from road
sides into adjacent native com
munities. In much of the west,
Spotted Knapweed has become a
serious agricultural pest. This
Eurasian weed invades native
communities from roadsides, as
does the noxious Tansy
Ragwort. In Florida, a state
plagued by exotic plants, one of
the biggest offenders is Brazilian
Pepper.. This tall, fast-growirig
shrub readily colonizes roadside'
habitats. When soil in adjacent
native habitats is disturbed by
off-road vehicles, Brazilian Pep
per invades. Invasion by Brazil
ian Pepper and other roadside
exotics is becoming a serious
problem in the Atlantic coastal
scrubs ofsouth Florida, commu
nities endemic to Florida and
containing many rare species.,
Another invasive' exotic,
Melaleuca, is expanding from
roadsides and dominating.
south Florida wetlands. In
southwest Oregon and north
west California, an apparently
introduced root-rot fungus is
spreading from logging roads
and eliminating populations of
the endemic Port Orford Cedar.

Opportunistic animal spe
cies also maybenefit from roads.
Grassland rodents, for example,
sometimes extend their ranges
by dispersing along highway

verges. In 1941, L.M. Huey documented a
range extension of pocket. gophers along a
new road in the arid Southwest. Meadow
voles have been found to colonize new areas
by dispersing along the grassy rights~f-way
(ROWs) of interstate highways. Roads also
facilitate dispersal of prairie dogs. In 1983,
Adams and Geis reported that more species
of rodents may be found in highway ROWs
than in adjacent habitats, though several
species avoid ROW habitat. Birds associated
with grassland or edge habitat, such as the
European Starling, Brewer's and Red-Winged
Blackbirds, Brown-headed Cowbird, Indigo
Bunting, White-throated 'Sparrow, Song
Sparrow, and Killdeer, all have been found to
increase in abundance near roads. Cliff and
Bam Swallows, Starlings, House Sparrows,
and Rock Doves (the latter three are exotic
species in North America) often nest and
roost in highway bridges. Many species of
birds and mammals feed on roadkill carrion.

Some people claim that increases in
grassland, edge, and other opportunistic
species near roads constitute a benefit of
roads. But increased density near roads may,
not be favorable for the animals involVed, if
the road exposes them to higher mortality
from heavy' metal poisoning or collision
with vehicles. In this sense, a road can be an
"ecological trap" and a "mortality sink" for
animal populations. Furthermore, the spe
cies that may benefit from roads are primar
ily those that tolerate or even thrive on hu
man disturbance of natural landscapes, and
therefore do not need attention from conser
vationists (except occasionalcontrol). Many
of these weedy species are exotic, and have
detrimental effects on native species.

Edge effects, once considered favorable
.for wildlife because many game species (e.g.,
White-tailed Deer, Eastern Cottontail,
Northern Bobwhite) are edge..adapted, are
now seen as one of the most harmful conse
quences of habitat fragmentation. Espe
cially when it cuts through an Intact forest, a
road introduces a long swath ofedge habitat.
Forest edge is not aline, but rather a zone of '
Influence that varies in width depending on
what is measured. Changes in microclimate,
increased blowdowns, and other impacts on
vegetation may extend 2-3 tree-heights into
a closed-canopyforest. Shade-intolerant
plants, many of them exotic weeds, colonize
the edge and gradually invade openings in
the forest interior. Danjanzen found weedy
plant species invading treefall gaps in a Costa
Rican forest up to 5 kilometers from the
forest edge. Changes in vegetation structure
and composition· from edge effects can be
more persistent than effects of clearcuttlng,
from which at least some forest types will
eventually recover, if left alone.

. The Brown-headed Cowbird, originally
abundant in the Great Plains but now
throughout most of North America because
of forest fragmentation, is known to pene
trate forests at least 200 meters from edge.

. The cowbird is a brood parasite that lays its
eggs in the nests ofother bird species and ca'n
significantly reduce the reproductive success

of its hosts. Forest birds, most of which did
not evolve with the cowbird and are not well
adapted to its parasitism, may show serious
declines in areas where cowbirds have be
come common.' In addition, many oppor
tunistic nest predators, such as jays, crows,
Raccoons, and Opossums, are cOmmon in
roadside environments (partially because of
supplemental food in the form of carrion)
and Often concentrate their predatoryactivi
ties near edges. Increases in nest predation
from these opportunists can extend up to
600 meters from an edge, as shown by David
Wilcove using artificial nest experiments.

, "A narrow logging road with rio main
tained verge would not be expected togener
ate substantial edge effects, particularly if
surrounded by a tall forest canopy. In this
sense, the road would not differ much from
a hiking trail (even trails create some edge
effects, however, such as invasion of weedy
plants caused by pant-legs dispersal). As
forest roads are"improved," road Clearance
increases and allows more penetration of
sunlight and wind. Edge species are then
attracted to these openings. Two-lane roads
with maintained rights-of-way and all inter
state highways are lined by edgehapitat. A
for:est criss-crossed by improved roads may
be largely edge habitat'. and its value for
conservation of native flora and fauna di
minished accordingly.

Impacts on Hydrology and
Aquatic Habitats

Road construction alters the hydrology .
of watersheds through changes in water
quantity and quallty, stream channel mor
phology, and ground water levels. Paved
roads increase the amount of impervious
surface in a watershed, resulting in substan-

. tial increases in peak runoff and storm dis
charges. That usually means flooding down
stream. Reduced evapotranspiration within
road rights-of-way may also result in in
creased runoff and streamflows. However,
increases in streamflows in forested water
sheds are not usually significant unless 15%
or more of the forest cover is removed by
road construction: and associated activities
such as logging.

When a road bed is. raised above the
surrounding land surface, as is normally the
case, it will act as a dam and alter surface
sheet flow patterns, restricting the amount
of water reaching downstream areas. Mike
Duever and co-workers found this to be a
significant problem in the Big Cypress-Ever
giades Ecosystem of south Florida. Ditches
dug for road drainage often drain adjacent
w,etlands as well. The US Fish and Wildlife
Service, in 1962, estimated that 99,292 acres
of wetlands in western Minnesota had been
drained as a result of highway construction.
This drainage occurred at,a rate of 2.33, 2.62,
and 4.10 acres ofwetland per mile of road for
state and federal, county, and township
highways, respectively.

Roads concentrate surface water flows,
which in turn increases erosion. Megahan
and Kidd, in 1972, found that erosion froIll
logging roads in Idaho was 220 times greater
than erosion from undisturbed sites. Log
ging roads used by more than 16 trucks per
day may produce 130 times more sediment
than do roads used only by passenger cars.
Incision of a slope by roadcuts in mountain
ous areas may intercept subsurface flow
zones, converting subsurface flow to surface
slow and increasing streamflow rates; Water
tables are almost always lowered in the vicin
ity of a road.

Where a road crosses a stream, engi
neers, usually divert, channelIZe, or Other-

wise' alter the stream channel. Culverts and
bridges alter flow patterns and can restrict
passage of {ish. Channelization removes
natural diverse substratematertals, increases
sediment loads, creates a shifting bed load

.inimical to bottom-dwelling organisms;
simplifies' current patterns, lowers' the
stream channel and drains adjacent wet
lands, reduces the stability of banks, and
exacerbates downstream flooding.

The impacts ofroads on fish and fisher
ies have long concerned biologists. In
creased erosion of terrestrial surfaces almost
inevitably results in increased sedimenta
tion of streams and other water bodies. Even
the best designed roads produce sediment,
and unpaved roads continue to produce sedi·
ment for as longas they remain unvegetated.
A divided highway requiring exposure of 10
to 35 acres per mile dUring construction
produces as much as 3000 tons of sediment
per mile. In a studyof the Scott Run Basin in

, Virginia, Guy and Ferguson found that high
way construction contributed 85% of the
sediment within the basin. The yield waslO
times that normally expected from culti
vatedland, 200 times that from grassiands,
and:2oo0 times thatfrOIll fores,t l.anl(i,,~tu~es
in I)orthwestem,Gallf.o~a,~l\o'~,th3t,al!Qut
40% of total sediment isderived from'roads
and 60% from logged areas. Much of the
sedimentation associated with roads oCCUrs
during mass movements (i.e., landslides)

/ rather than chronic surface erosion. Roads
dramatically increase the frequency of land·
slides and debris flows. Studies in Oregon
have found that roads trigger up to 130 times
more debris torrents than intact forest.

Increased sediment loads in streams
have been implicated in fish declines in
many areas. A 1959 study on a Montana
stream, reported by Leedy in 1975, found a
94% reduction in numbers and weight in
large game fish due to sedimentation from
roads. Salmonlds areespeciallyvulnerable to

, sedimentation because they lay their eggs in
gravel and small rubble with water flow suf
ficient to maintain oxygen supply. Fine
sediments" may cement spawning gravels,
Impeding the construction of redds. In
creases in fine sediments also reduce the

'availability of oxygen to eggs and increase
embryo mortality. Stowell and co-workers
reported that deposition of -25% fine sedi
ments in spawning rubble ~r gravel reduces
fry emergence by 50%. Sedimentation also
has negative effects on the invertebrate food
supply ofmany fish. Furthermore, destruc
tion of riparian vegetation by road construc
tion results in higher water temperatures,
which reduces dissolved oxygen concentra-

. tions and increases fish oxygen demands (a
,"double whammy"). If the fishing public
was adequately informed of the negative
effects of roads on fisheries, perhaps all but
the laziest would demand that most roads on
public lands be closed and revegetated!

INDIRECT EFFECTS
Access

The most insidious of all effects of roads
is the access they provide to humans and
their tools of destruction. Let's face it, the
vast majority ofhumans do not know how to
behave in natural environments; Fearful of
experiencing Nature on its own terms, they
bring along theh chainsaws,· ATVs, guns,
dogs and ghetto-blasters. They harass virtu
allyevery creature they meet, and leave their
mark on every place they visit. The more
inaccessible we can keep our remaining wild
areas to these cretins, the safer arid healthier
these areas will be. 11lose 'humans who

continued on page 4
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Earth First! Challenges
Interstate Highway System

The US Interstate Highway System was
started in 1956 with the passage ofa national
gasoline tax. Big bucks and political clout
have driven the system through almost every
natural ecosystem in the. country. Typically,
the full environmental costs of these inter
state construction projects are never tallied.
Only in the last decade have environmental
impacts been examined in detail when con
sidering the building .of new sections of
interstate highway, and merely cosmetic
changes in design or route have been the
outcome.

The cumulative impact of the entire US
Interstate System on natural diversity has
never been adequately analyzed. A separate
(piecemeal) environmental impact state
ment (EIS) Is usually prepared for each new
section of the system. Rarely has there been
any intensive follow-up by federal or state
regulatory agencies after a highway is con
structed to determine the real impact of the
roadway and associated development activi
ties on natural diversity.

The Federal Highway Administration
has been particularly negligent in failing to
support d~ta collection on roadkills, and
wildlife monitoring and analysis. The lack of
tunnels and underpasses at places ,",here
natural wildlife corridors, and'traffic collide,
and the failure of state and federal depart
ments of transportation to install fine mesh
fencing along critical parts of interstates to
protect reptiles and amphibians, indicates

bears were defini,tely shot and another3 were
probably shot frOII:l roads. Dood and co
workers found that 32% of all hunting mor
tality and 48% of all·non-hunting mortality
of Grizzlies in Monta'na occurred within one
mile of a·road. Knick and Kasworm recently
found that illegal shooting was the primary
cause ofdeath for Grizzlies in the Selkirk and
Cabinet-Yaak ecosystems, and concluded
that the ability of regions tei maintain viable
populations of Grizzly Bears Is related to road
densitv and human access.

R~ad access imperils Black Bears, too. In:
the SouthernAppalachians, Mike Pelton has
estimated that bears cannot maintain viable
populations when road density exceeds .8
miles of road per square mile. Later studies
found that the situation is more compli
cated, and is related to traffic volume and
other road use factors. The primary effect of
roads on bears in the Southern Appalachians
is to expose them to Increased hunting.
Huntingwith the aid of trained hounds is the ,
major source of mortality for bears in this
region, including within National Parks and
other sanctuaries, and Is encouraged by the
trade in bear gall bladders to the Oriental
market.

The problem of road access and over
hunting is often attributed to inadequacies
of human e"thics and law enforcement,
rather than to any effect of the roads them
selves. But as Richard Thiel pointed out, in
discussing the Gray Wolf in northern Wis
consin, "Ultimately, the survival of wolves
will depend on a change in human attitudes.
Until then road denSities are important In
determining whether an area can sustain a
viable population of wolves." We may have
to wait a long time before attitu.des toward
Nature improve, but roads can be closed
today. '

Other consequences of road access in
clude overcollectingofrare plants (e.g., cacti,
orchids, and ginseng) and animals (e.g.,
snakes for the pet trade), the removal of
snags near roadsides by firewood cutters, and
increased frequency of fire ignitions. Re
moval of snags eliminates habitat for the
many cavity-nesting and roosting birds and
mammals. In the Blue Mountains of eastern
Oregon and Washington, for example, 39
bird and 23 mammal species use snags for
nesting or shelter. ,Woodpeckers are among
the cavity-nesting.birds known to be criti
cally ImportanUn dampening forest insect
outbreak. 'Thus, snag removal along road
sides is an anthropogenic edge effect that
may have far-reaching effects on entire eco-
systems. , .

ljumans are suspected to cause at least
90% ofwild fires in the US, over halfofwhich
begin along roads. In 1941, Shaw and co
workers reported 78% 'of all anthropogenic
fires occurred with ·265 feet ofa road. ·In New

and deforestation interact In a positive feed
back relationship. Roads bring settlement
and development, which in turn call for
more roads.

Cumulative Effects
So far, this article has discussed effects

of roads mostly in isolation from one an
other.Indeed, almost all research on road
problems has looked at one fuctor at a time,
be it lead pollution, roadkill, edge effects, or
access. In real ecosystems, however, these
factors interact in complex ways, with long
term effects at several levels of biological
organization.

To illustrate the compleXity of possible
impacts, consider this scenario: Anetwork of
roads is built into prime Gray Wolf habitat in
northern hardwoods forest. Hunters flock
into the area, depressing the Wolf popula
tion. Some Wolves are killed by vehicles.
Eventually, the Wolf becomes extinct in this
region. In the absence of Wolf predation,
and with the abundance of brushy roadside
edge habitat, the White-tailed Deer popqla
tion explodes. Fires started by humans along
roadsides create even more deer habitat.
Hunters and vehicles take some deer, but
they cannot keep up. The burgeoning deer
population overbrowses the forest, eliminat
ing regeneration of favored Eastern Hem
lock, Arbor Vitae, Canada Yew, and a num
ber of rare herbaceous plants. As a result, the
floristic composition and vegetation struc
ture of the forest gradually change. With
reduced understory density due to heavy
browsing, many warblers and other forest
songbirds undergo serious declines. With
Wolves gone, opportunistic medium-sized
mammals ("mesopredators") such as Opos
sums and Raccoons. increase in abundance
and feed on the eggs and nestlings of song-

agencies have also failed to carry out man
dated mitigation measures once highway

.construction is' 'completed. The failure to
implement agreed-upon public access re
striction along the newly completed 1-75
(Slaughter Alley) through the Everglades
Wetland Ecosystem in Florida, Is but one
recent example.

The US Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS)
must also bear its share of responsibility for
not protecting Threatened and Endangered
Species from activities associated with the
Interstate System. The FWS has -failed to
properly meet its requirements, under the
ESA, to conductSection 7 consultation$ and
to prepare biological opinions to accurately
assess the impact ofUS highways on all listed
and candidate species: The EF! Biodiversity
Project is taking administrative steps to cor
rect this deficiency at all FWS regional of
fices.

We expect these efforts to meet strong
opposition and perhaps to ultimately be
resolved in the federal courts. We urge activ
ists to write the Secretary of the US Depart
ment of Transportation and their senators
and representatives In support ofa thorough

. analysis of the Impact of the Interstate High
way System on rare and endangered species.
Full disclosure would reveal a serious prob
lem, perhaps requiring' controversial
changes in how the Interstate System is
managed.

-Jasper Carlton,

Jersey, the origins of 75% of all forest fires
were traced to roadsides.

Although fire is a natural process with
benefic':.1 effects on many ecosystems, natu
ral fires and anthropogenic fires differ in
many ways. Olte important difference is
frequency; anthropogenic fires may occur
more frequently than the natural fire r~turn

interval for a given ecosystem type. Another
important difference is seasonality. In flor
ida, for example, most anthropogenic fires
occur in winter, whereas natural lightnJrig'
fires occur in late spring and summer. Re
search in Longleaf Pine-Wiregrass communi
ties, which.under natural conditions experi
ence low-intensity ground fires at 2 to 5 year
intervals, has determined that summer fires
promote higher herbaceous plant diversity
and flowering. Winter fires caused by hu

.mans tend to promote monotonous, shrub
dominated (e.g., Saw Palmetto) communi
ties. It is a curious contradiction that the US
Forest Service often justifies high road densi
ties as necessary to provide fire control, when
in fact most fires begin along roads.

Of the disturbances promoted by road
access, perhaps the most devastating is de
velopment. Highways introduce pressures
for commercialdevelopment of nearby land.
Highway interchanges inevitably become
nodes of ugly commercialism. Arterial
streets encourage commercial strip develop
ment, and .new rural and suburban'roads
bring in commercial, industrial, and residen
tial development. Internationally funded
road-building in Third World countries in
troduces hordes ofimmigrants, who qUickly
cut and burn: the native forest. In BraZilian
Amazonia, Philip Fearnside reported that
road development funded by the World
Bank facilitates the entry of settlers whose
land claims (established by clearing the for
est) justify building more roads. Thus, roads

that the Bush administration has no inten
tion of taking measures to reduce the impact
of interstate highways on Threatened and
Endangered Species. With a rapidly growing
number ofThreatened and Endangered Spe
cies being "harmed" by the Interstate Sys
tem, it appears that major infractions of the
Endangered Species Act (ESA) may be oCj;Ur-
ring. .

To correct this problem, the Earth First!
Biodiversity Project has petitioned the Secre
taryofthe US Department ofTransportation
(DOn to prepare a comprehensive environ
mental impact statement to address the
impact of tpe entire Interstate Highway Sys
tem on all candidate and US listed Threat
ened and Endangered Species and their· eco
systems. The EIS process must also include
actions to prevent continuing or future
harm, killing, or harassment of these species,
pursuant to the provisions of the ESA.

The National Environmental PolicyAct
(NEPA) requires the Department of Trans
portatiOn to evaluate the impact of the Inter
state Highway System not only on an indi
vidual, sectlon-by-section basis "as each is
planned and constructed, Qut cumulatively
at local, regional aI).d national levels. These

.Impacts must also be reassessed periodically.
. Yet the DOT has failed to adequately assess,

much less alleviate, the adverse impact these
highways are haVing on anImals and plants
prptected by the ESA.

State a'J?-d federal highway planning
I,

.' .•Effects of Ro,ads
continued from page 3
respect the land are willing to walk long
distances, If this is an "elitist" attitude, so be
it; the ·health of the land demands restric
tions on human access and behavior.

. Many animal species decline with in
creasing road density precisely because roads
bring humans with guns. For many large
mammals, road aversion is not related to any
intrinsic qualities of the road, but rather to
their learned association of roads with dan
ger: In other cases, mammals may continue
to use roads because they provide conven
ient travelways or food supply, but are un·
able to maintain populations where road
densities are high because of the mortality
they suffer from legal or illegal hunting, or
roadkill. .

An historical study by Richard Thiel in
northern Wisconsin, supplemented by
modern radio-telemetry, showed that road
density was the best predictor of Gray Wolf
habitat suitability. As road density increased
in the study area, the Wolf population de
clined. Wolves failed to survive when road
densities exceeded .93 mile per square mile
(.58 kID per square kID). Similar studies in
Michigan and Ontario by Jensen and co
workers, and in Minnesota by Mech and co
workers, found a virtually identical thresh
old level for the occurrence ofWolves. Roads
themselves do not deter Wolves. In fuct,
Wolves often use roads for easy travel or to
prey on the edge-adapted White-tailed Deer.
But roads provide access to people who
shoot, snare, trap, or otherwise harass
wolves. David Mech found thafover half of
all known Wolf mortality was caused by
humans, despite the "protection" of the
Endangered Species Act.

Many other large mammal species have
been found to decline with increasing road
access. The Florida' Panther once ranged
throughout the Southeast, from South Caro
lina through southern Tennessee into Ar
kansas, Louisiana and extreme eastern Texas.
It is now restricted to south Florida, an area
ofpoor deer and Panther habitat, but the last
large roadless area available in its range.
Problems associated with roads - roadkill,
development, and illegal shooting - are
now driving it to extinction. A.population
viability analysis has determined an 85%
probability of extinction in 25 years, and a
mean time to extinction of 20 years. Pro
posed management interventions still yield
75% to 99% probabilities of extinction
within 100 years.

Recently,.Seminole Chief James Billie
shot a Panther with a shotgun from his
pickup truck in the Big Cypress Swamp, ate
it, and claimed this murder was a 'native
religious ritual. Billie eventually won his
case, not on religious grounds, but because
taxonomists could not prove beyond all
reasonable doubt that the skulI found in
Billie's possession was that of a Florida
Panther, Felis concolor subspecies cory; (the
various subspecies of Cougar differ little
from one another in morphology).

Biologists agree that the only hope for
the Panther is
reestablishment of populations elsewhere
within its historic range. But is there any
where with low enough road density to be
safe? The best opportunity seems to be the
1.2 million acres in and around Okefenokee
National Wildlife Refuge in southern Geor
gia and Osceola National Forest in north
Florida, recently connected by purchase of

. Pinhook Swamp and its transfer to the'Forest
Service. Experimenters testing the feasibility
of Panther reintroduction in this area re
leased 5 neutered and radio-collared Texas
Cougars, a subspecies closely related to F.c.
cory;, into this habitat. Within a month, one
cat died of unknown causes. Two more cats
were killed by hunts soon thereafter. The
final two cats discovered livestock (a goat
pasture and an exotic game reserve), and
were removed'from the wild. This setback in
the Panther reintroduction program demon
strates that even one of the wildest areas in
the.Southeast is still far too human-acces
sible for Panthers to survive. Except for the
wettest part of the Okefenokee Swamp, the
poorest Panther habitat, the area is riddled
with roads and swarming with gun-toting
"Crackers" and their hounds.

Other large mammals that suffer from
road access include Cougars (western version
of F.e.) and Grizzly Bears. A radio-telemetry .
study in Arizona and Utah, by Van Dyke and

. co-workers, found that Cougars avoided
roads (especially paved and improved dirt
roads) whenever possible, and established
horne ranges in areas with the lowest road
densities. In southeastern British Columbia,
Mclellan and Mace found that a dispropor
tionate 'amount of Grizzly Bear mortality
occurred near roads. Of 11 known deaths, 7
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Erosion effects are clearly visible on this road built up Mount Hopkins in the Coronado National
Forest. The road was cut to allow an astronomical observatory.

birds, many of which nest on or near the
ground, further depressing their numbers.
Brown-headed Cowbirds parasitize these
beleaguered songbirds within' 200 meters or
so of road edges. Cutting of snags for fire
wood along the roadsides decimates cavity:
nesting bird popuiations. Populations of
insect pests now cycle with greater ampli
tude, resulting in massive defoliation. The
roads also bring in developers, who create
new residential complexes, and still more :
roads. Roadside pollutants from increased
traffic levels poison the food chain. The
original forest ecosystem has been irretrieva
bly destroyed.

This scenario is fictitious, but every part
of it has been documented somewhere.
Because many of the animal species most
sensitive to roads are large predators, we can
expect a cascade of secondary extinctions
when these species are eliminated or greatly
reduced. Recent research confirms that top
predators are often "keystone species," upon
which the diversity of a large part of the
community depends. ,When top predators

, are eliminated, such as through roadkill or
because of increased access to hunters, op
portunistic mesopredators increase in abun
dance, leading to declines ofmany songbirds
imd ground-dwelling reptiles and amphibi
ans. .In the tropics, predator removal can
lead to an Increased abundance of mammals
that eat large-seeded plants, which In tum
may result in changes in plant community
composition and diversity (see John
Terborgh's article, "The Big Things that Run
the World," reprinted in Earth First!, '8-89).

Other keystone species may be similarly
vulnerable to roads. The Gopher Tortoise of
the southeastern US, for example, digs bur
rows up to 30 feet long and 15 feet deep. By
a recent count, 362 species of commensal
invertebrates and vertebrates have been
found in its burrows, and many of them can
live nowhere else. Yet, the slow-moving
Gopher Tortoise is extremely vulnerable to
roadkill on the busy highways of this high
growth region..Roads also provide acess to
develoPers and poachers, the tortoise's big
gest enemies. But the effects of roads on
Gopher Tortoises can be more subtle. Good
Gopher Tortoise 'habitat is Longleaf Pine
Wlregrass, which requires frequent summer
fires to maintain its open structUre. Al
though, as discussed above, many fires are
Ignited along roadsides, the net effect of
roads, on this habitat has been to stop the
spread of fires that once covered areas the
size of several counties. Those roadside fires
that do ignite are mostlywinter burns, which
are less effective in controlling shrub inva-

, sion. As shrubs, oaks, and other hardwoods
overtake this' ecosystem, they shade out the
herbaceous plants upon which the herbivo
rous Gopher Tortoise depends.

The net, cumulative effect of roads is to
diminish the native diversity of ecosystems
everywhere. Habitats in many different
places around the world are invaded by virtu
ally the same set of cosmopolitan weeds.
Regions gradually are homogenized...,..... they
lose their"character." Every place of similar
climate begins to look the same, and most
ecosystems are incomplete and missing the
apex of the food chain. The end result is an
impoverishment of global biodiversity.

WHAT CAN BE DONE?
Mitigation

, The traditional response of public agen
cies to road-wildlife conflicts, in those rare
instances when they do respond, is '~mitiga

tion," i.e., build the road but design it so as to
minimize its impacts. For example, barren
roadsides can be planted and stabilized by
wire netting in order to reduce erosion, land
slides, and sedimentation of streams. Stream
culverts can be designed to minimize disrup
tion offlow and bed morphology. New roads
can be located, and existing roads relocated,
outside of critical wildlife habitats (such as
moist meadows, shrub fields, riparian zones,
and other Grizzly Bear feeding areas). Speed
bumps and warning signs can be installed to
slow down motorists and reduce roadkill.
Reflective mirrors along roadsides and hood
mounted ultrasonic whistles are devices in
tended to warn an~als of approaching
death-machines, but are still of unproven
benefit.

Road rights-of-way can be managed to
maximize their potential as native wildlife
habitat and dispersal corridors. If wide
swaths of old-growth Longleaf Pines are
maintained along highway ROWs in the
Southeast, for example, they may serve to
connect Isolated Red-cockaded Woodpecker
populations. Such corridors were recom
mended by a committee of the American
Ornithologists' Union. Some evidence sug-

gests that Red-cockaded Woodpeckers may
Indeed disperse along such corridors, but not
across long expanses of unsuitable habitat.
The managemept of "roadside verges" for
fauna and flora has a long history in Britain,
as reviewed byJ.M. Way in-1977.

Undoubtedly, mitigation measures, if
implemented intelligently, can reduce the
harmful effects of roads on wildlife. A 1982
report by Leedy and Adams, for the US De
partment of Transportation and Fish and
Wildlife Service, summarizes a variety of
design and construction options to mitigate
the effects of roads. For reducing roadkills, a
combination of fencing and underpasses has
proven effective in many instances. Tunnels
under roads were used as early as 1958 in the
United Kingdom to reduce roadkill of Badg
ers, and have been used in several countries
to reduce roadkill of amphibians (many
frogs, toads, and salamanders migrate to
their breeding ponds on wet spring nights).

.Toad tunnels were constructed as early as
1969 in SWitzerland, and have been built
throughout much of the United Kingdom,
West Germany, the Netherlands, and other
countries under the auspices of the Fauna
and Flora Preservation Society and Herpe
tofauna Consultants International. A pri
vate firm" ACO Polymer Products Limited,
even 'specializes in the design and produc
tion of amphibian tunnel and fencing sys
tems (see Defenders 10-89). '

In Colorado, unde,rpasses and deer
proof fencing were constructed on 1-70, to
channel movement of Mule Deer along ,a
major migratory route, and have proved
fairly successful. D.F. Reed and co-workers
however, found that many individual dee;
were reluctant to use a narrow underpass (3
meters. wide and high, and 30 meters long),

, and recommended that underpasses be sig
nificantlywider. Biologists in various West
ern states are experimenting with one-way
gates that keep most deeroff the highway but
allow deer that get into the highway ROW to
escape. In southeastern Australia, Mansergh
and Scotts constructed a funnel-shaped
rocky corridor and two tunnels of .9 X 1.2
meters each beneath a road that bisected the
breeding area of the rare Mountain Pygmy
possum (the only marsupial hibernator
known). The design proved very successful
in restoring natural movement and breeding
behavior of the Pygmy-possums.

One of the mpre controversial applica
tions of the, underpass strategy has been in
south Florida, for the sake of the Florida
Panther. As noted above, roadkill is the
leading known cause of death for this sub
species. Thus, when an extension of 1-75
through the Everglades-Big Cypress Swamp
was proposed, conservationists reacted with
alarm. When assured by highway and wild
life officials that the new interstate would
include fences and underpasses for Panthers,
making.it much less dangerous than the

. infamous Panther-smashing Alligator Alley
which it would replace, many conservation
ists (including the Florida Audubon Society
and the Sierra Club) came out in support of
the new road.

How effective will these underpasses be
in allOWing for movement of Panthers and
other wildlife? Eighty-four bridges are being
constructed on the 49 miles of new 1-75 In
Collier county, 46 of them designed solely
for wildlife movement. Each of these "wild
life crossings" consists of three 40-foot spans,
for a total length of 120 feet with 8 feet of
vertical clearance. Much of the 120 feet will

be under water, however, at least in the wet
season. There is no guarantee that,these
crossings1will be functional for Panthers and
other large mammals. Even Thomas Barry,
the project manager for the Florida Depart
ment of Transportation, admits that the
ideal solution would have been to build a
viaduct (elevated highway) across the entire
stretch, but that this solution was deemed
too expensive. As advocated byFlorida Earth
First!, the "ideal solution" would be to close
Alligator Alley and all other roads in the
Everglades-Big Cypress bioregion, and to
allow no new roads. The desirability ofthis
solution became more evident when we
learned thatthe new 1-75 will include recrea
tional access sites for ORVs,'as recommended
by the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish
Commission.

The Preferred Alternative
In evaluating various mitigation op

tions for road-wildlife problems, it must be
remembered that each is a compromise,.

,addresses only a subset of the multiple eco
logical impacts of roads, and is far less satis
factory than outright roadclosu're and oblit
eration. ' The serious conservationist recog
nizes that" mitigation options should be
applied only to roads already constructed, '
and which will be difficult to close in the near
future (i.e., major highways). In such cases,
construction o( viaducts over important
wildlife movement corridors (as docu
mented by roadkills) and other critical natu- "
ral areas should be vig9rously pursued.
Amphibian tunnels and other smallerunder
passes also should be constructed where
needed. But the bottom line is that no new
roads should be built, and most existing
roads - especially on public lands - should
be closed and obliterated. This is the pre
ferred alternative!

'A priority system for determining
which roads should be closed first is neces
sary to guide conservation actions toward
the most deserving targets. The Grizzly Bear
Compendium (Lefranc et. al. 1987, pp.145
46) specifies which kinds of roads should be
closed on public lands to protect Grizzlies:

,Access roads should be closed after harvest
ing and re-stocking, temporary roads and
landings should be obliterated, collector
roads and loop roads should be closed in
most instances, local roads should be closed
within one season afteruse, and seismic trails
and roads should be closed after operations
have ceased. Bearbiologist ChuckJonkel has
long recommended an aggressive road clo
sure program on public lands. Public educa
tion on the rationale for closures, and strong
law enforcement, must accompany road
closlJre programs if they are to be effective. '

The Grizzly Bear Compendium recommends
, that road use restrictions, such as seasonal

closures of roads in areas used only season
ally by bears, be placed on roads that cannot
be permanently closed.

Florida ecologist, Reed Noss, in a series
of publications, recommended that large
core areas of public lands be managed as
roadless "wilderness recovery areas" (a con
cept attributable to Dave Foreman). Buffer
zones surrounding these core areas would
have limited access for recreation and other
"multiple-use" activities consistent with
preservation of the core preserves. Buffer
zones also would insulate the core areas hom,
the intensive uses of the humanized land
scape. These large preserve complexes would
be connected by broad corridors of natural
habitat to form a regional network. In keep
ing with this strategy, Florida Earth First! has
demanded the closure ofat least 90% of road
miles on Florida National Forests, with the
priority of closure to be specified through
ecological studies at a landscape scale. The
Forest Service has not replied.

As Keith Hammer has documented,
however, road closures that appear on paper
may not function as such on the ground.
Keith found that 38% of the putative road
closures on the Flathead National Forest in
Montana would not bar passenger vehicles.
The road miles behind the ineffective barri
ersrepresented 44% of the roads reported by
the Forest Service as being closed to all mo
torized vehicles year-round. Gates, earthen
berms, and other structures are not usually
effective In restricting road use. This is espe.'
clally true in more-open-structured habitats,
such Longleaf Pine and Ponderosa Pine for
ests, where motorists can easily drive around
barriers. it may be that the only effective
road closures are those where the road is
"ripped" and revegetated (see Keith's accom
panying article).

The Forest Service and other public
agencies will claim that road closures, re
vegetation, and other restorative measures
are too expensive to be implemented on' a
broad scale. But much of the apprOXimately
$400 million of taxpayers' money squan
dered annually by the Forest Service on be
low-cost timber sales goes 'to road-building.
Road mainte'nance is also expensive. Virtu
ally all of this money could be channeled
into road closures and associated habitat
restoration. This work would be labor-inten
sive, and providing :7lcome to the many laid
off loggers, timber sale planners, and road
engineers - for noble jobs, rather than jobs
ofdestruction! Likewise, the huge budgets of
federal, state, and county highway depart.
ments could be directed to road closures and
revegetation, as well as viaducts and under
passes to minimize roadki1l on roads kept
open.

We cannot expect our public agencies
to shift to a more enlightened roads policy
without a fight. A lot ofpeople make a lot of
money designing and building roads, and
exploiting the resources to which roads lead.
Nor can we expect the slothful, ignorant
populace to give up what they see as the
benefits of roads (fast transportation, easy
access to recreatio.nal areas, scenery without
a sweat, etc.) for the sake of bears and toads.
Education ofthe public, the politicians, and
our fellow environmentalists about the
multiple and far-reaching impacts of roads Is
critical. As Aldo Leopold noted, "recrea
tional developlpent is a job not of building
roads into lovely country, but of buiIding
receptivity into the still unlovely human
mind'." The greatest near-term need is'direct
action In defense of existing roadless 'areas,
and to close roads where they are causing the
most problems for native biodiversity.

Diamondback is a professional ecologist
and conservation biologist who contributes
anonymously to the work of the Earth First!
BiodiversityProject. Diamondback compiled an
extensive bibliography for this article. For a
copy, write the Biodiversity Project.
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Limits on Open Road Densities
If your Forest Plan has a "standard" to

limit the miles of road left without vegeta
tion or open to motorized vehicles, it cannot
be violated. Doing so would violate NFMA
(16 USC 1604(i», which requires that:

Resourceplcms andpermits, contracts, and
other instruments for the use and occupancy of
National ForestSystem Lands shall be consistent
with the land managementplans...

·The "land management plan" is the
Forest Plan. The Forest Transportation Plan
is an "instrument for the use" of the Forest,
and must complywith the Forest Plan and its

guide partially stem from one provision of
the Natipnal Forest Management Act
(NFMA), a "statute" passed by Congress in
1976.. The provision for revegetating aban
doned roads within ten years is found at 16
USC 1608(b). This same provision is codified
as a "regulation" at 36 CFR 219.27(a)(II).

.We will use the simpler language of the
FSM whenever possible. If you want to refer
to the original language of the statute and

. regulations, you can ask any Forest Service
office for a copy of the NFMA, or the regula
tions that guide NFMA implementation (36
CFRPart 219). You also may obtain copies of
relevant parts of the FSM from the Forest
Service. .

Here's what the Forest Service Manual
requires:

FSM 7703.1 - Designate as forest devel
opment transportation facilities all existing and
proposed roads, trails, airfields, orother facilities
that provide qccess and mobility, and that are
wholly orpartly within, or adjacent to, and that
serve lands administered by the Forest Service.
Document each forest development transporta
tion facility in the forest development transporta
tion plan.

Reestablish vegetative cover on any unnec
essary road-way or area disturbed by road con
struction on National Forest System lands within
10years after the termination ofthe activity that
required its use and construction.

FSM 7711.2 - R~tain a short-term (notto
include temporary) facitity in the forest develop
ment transportation system and record it in the
plan until all functions as a transportation facil
ityceaseoruntil it reaches itsplanned limited life
and the occupied area is returned to resource
production. (Parenthesis in original.)
FSM 7705-9- Temporary Roads. Any short
lived road not intended to be a part ofthe forest
development transportation system and not
necessary for future resource management.
FSM 2431.36b - Use temporary roads only for
short-term non-recu"ent purchaser use.

Seems fairly clear, doesn't it? Once you
show the Fore~t Service a road not .in the
inventory, itmust eitherclose and revegetate
the road, or add it to the inventory, account
for its impacts and count it against anyappli-

. cable open road density standards.
'. You cannot always force the FS to take

one .action over the other, but the more
"forgotten" 'roads you find, ~e further you
drive it into a comer. Ifthe·Forest already is
laced With tgo many inventoried roads, the

.' ForestS~ryice wtll. bueluctant to add your
roa9--tb its inventory. It may op(instead to
closeand revegetate the road if it isn't needed
in the foreseeable future.

If the Forest Service decides to add the
road to its inventory, and there are too many
open roads,in the area, you can force them to
close your road or a similar one nearby. The
bottom line to forcing road closures is back
ing the Forest Service up against a maximum
allowable open road density or similar stan
dard.

II ~[,,'(JI -HvtMP tw?f.)~
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ries. Legally, the Forest Service must close
and revegetate these abandoned roads so
that they cease to function as roads. Hold
that thought; we'll return to it later!
The Forest Service road inventory usually has
two categories, long-term and short-term.
Long-term.roads generally are committed to
future tiinbeiliarvest accessor other uses;
the Forest Service has made a decision not to
abandon them in the foreseeable future.
Short-term roads are acknowledged by the
Forest Service, even though it hasn't decided
their fate (FSM 7711.2). In the interim, short-,
term roads must be included in the Forest
Service inventory. Both long and short-term
roads are also known as "system" roads.

Temporary roads are considered sepa
rate from short-term roads,and a decision to
obliterate themirnmediately follOWing their
use for a timber sale or other project is made
in the planning stage. They do not need to
be assigned a number or entered into the
Forest Service inventory (FSM 7711.2).
Sloppy administration leaves many of these
roads in use, while not shOWing them on
maps or computer inventories. .

The Law and the Forest Service Manual
, We've seen how the FS keeps track of

roads arid' how it often errs'-Now let's look at
how it should legally inventory and manage
roads. .

The Forest Service wrote the Forest Serv
ice Manual (FSM) to restate laws and regula
tions in a form and language more suitable to
on-the-ground implementation. The FSM
guidelines must be consistent with the regu
lations and statutes from which they were
derived. Hence, forest management is sub
ject to. a three-tier system: 1) statute, 2)
regulation, and 3) manual.

The FSM requirements used in this

",.:.

In order to comply with existing public
law, regulations, and Forest plan directions,
each National Forest in the Forest System
must inventory its road system, analyze the
impact ofthese roads, and implementappro
priate road closures. The follOWing Road
Rippers Guide is based on proven, on-the
ground techniques and strategies that have
secured road closures in various forests. We

. urge activists toapply the same techniques in
National Forests in their area.

-Jasper Carlton

How the Forest Service Keeps Track of
Roads

The Forest Service keeps track of roads
via a combination cif maps and computer .
data bases. These records are generally re
ferred to as the Forest Transportation Plan.
The Forest Service usually displays existing
and proposed roads on larger-scale maps
such as 1:24,000, 7.5-minute, topographic
quads. Many of the roads shown on the
larger-scale maps are displayed for public use
ona smallerscale Forest VisitororTravel Plan
map. Road numbers on these maps should
'correspond to numbers in the computer data
base.

The Travel Map and data base should
indicate which roads are open and times that
some are closed. You are likely to find, .
however, that many existing roads are not
shown on the maps and computer invento-

Roads have a similar, devastating effect
on Gray Wolves. Studies show that wolves
fail to survive in areas where the open road
density exceeds 0.93 miles per square mile
(Thiel 1985).

Sediment from open and closed roads
damages the environment. In northwest
Montana, for instance, 80-90% of the sedi
ment produced by logging and road con
structiongenerally is attributable directly to
the road (USFS 1985). The Flathead NF
estimates that on one of its most pervasive
an.d sensitive land types, one mile of road
prpduces 98 tons of sediment, 80% ofwhich
reaches the stream bed (USFS undated) ..
Meanwhile, the Forest Service estimates that
a 10% increase in fine sediment deposition
in spaWning gravel decreases the spawning
success of Bull Trout by 50% (USFS 1986a).
The Bull Trout is a candidate for listing as a
Threaterredor Endangered Species.

Reducing, the total road mileage left
open to motorized travel or bare of vegeta
tion is critical to preserving terrestrial wild
life, fish, aquatic invertebrates, water qual
ity, and high-quality recreation and hunting
experiences. The FS has a dismal record at
keeping track of its roads and staying within

, legal road density limits.
That'swhy the forests need you and this

guide. Take. this guide along when you visit
a National Forest. Help enforce a better road
closure and road ripping program.

t
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-i:-,_' .' ~~ J ~- What if the Forest Service Errs?
-.~••~ -~;,.:... A faulty For~st Service road administra-
. . ~. <>.:_:,~_ ../~~ tion causes wildlife to suffer, and leaves..,~t· ~~ -5 '""_''''''' -~" damages unaccounted for. For example, the
'. ~ . ~~~~~_' Flathead NF, by igno~g non-inv~ntoried
'.. ,~~~. ~ . ' . ,... roads and off-road-vehlcle (ORY) traIls, once

~
estimated that Grizzly Bear habitat effective-

O' ness for its Noisy Face Geographic Unit was...»-"",,'.....ru.... as high as 93% ofpotential. Forced to use my
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~ inventory, however, Forest Service and US

Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) biolOgists
estimated that the bear's habitat effective
ness was as low as 40% of potential. This
resulted in a "jeopardy" opinion from the
FWS. To regain adequate Grizzly Bear use of
the area, the FS closed, ripped and seeded all
temporary and short-tenn roads, and closed
critical spring and fall habitat areas to ORVs.

Public pressure forced the Mononga
hela NF in West Virginia to conduct a thor
ough road inventory, and it found three
times the roads it 'thought it had (USFS
1986b)! I conducted a similar inventory in
the Swan Valleyofthe Flathead NF (Hammer
1988) and found that the ForestService failed
to list 70% of the short-term and tempOrary.
roads in the studyarea. I also found that 80%
of the"obliterated" and 64% of "abandoned
anq. not driveable" roads inventoried by the
Forest Service were driveabl~ py:conven
tional passenger vehicles. Since then, .Forest
Service machinery has been rallied'to close
permanently well over 400 roads.

I;>espite reasonably clear procedures
outlined in laws and the FS Manual, the
Forest Service continues to err. Looking over
the Forest Service's shoulder helps to secure
wildlife habitat. Knowing a little about the
law and the process of road management will
help you be more effective.

Introduction
The us Forest Service maintains a sys

tem of logging roads 8 times larger than the
Interstate HighwaySystemand atan ecologi
cal price that defies allalysis. Road construc
tion is the most environmentally damaging
aspectofthe ForestService's timber program.
The agency plans to roughly double its
365,000 road miles in the next SO years. The
presence of roads often disqualifies areas
from legal Wilderness designation and
decimates de facto wilderness.

A Road Ripper's Guide
to the" National·'Forests-·
by Keith). Hammer.
e Copyright 1990
With Special Thanks to:

Canyon Frog for fine artwork.
Caterpillar Inc. for backhoes and ripper
blades.

Introduction
I have written this guide for people who

want to protect biodiversity by legally clos
ing US Forest Service roads. We have two
things going for us: 1) laws reqUiring the
Forest Service to close and/or obliterate
many of its roads, and 2) "community
owned" bulldozers, backhoes, and front-end
loaders maintained by the Forest Service.
The key is to put our tax dollars and those
dozers to good use!

Legally, the Forest Service is reqUired to
close and revegetate any road it w~nts to
drop from its inventory. It can allow only a
certain number of invel1toried roads to
remain open to avoid damaging wildlife,
fish, water quality and other resources. This
guide will help you force the Forest Service
(FS)' to close and revegetate abandoned
roads. It also will help you close its roads if

... , too many are open to motorized vehicles.
. I have used the process outlined in this
guide to force the closure and/or revegeta
tion of well over 400 roads on the Flathead
National Forest in Montana. Simply start,
one road at a time, and you too can become
a Roads. Scholar!

Why close Roads?
. 'Roads pose one ofthe greatest threats to

wildlife. For example, researchers know that
an open road density of one mile of road per
~quaremile of land reduces Elk habitat effec-

·.·tiveness to only 60% of potential. When
open road density increases to six miles per
square mile, habitat effectiveness decreases
to less than 20% (Lyon 1984).

Black Bears in Southern Appalachia .
begin to avoid Forest Service roads when the

"density exceeds 0.8 miles per square mile
.(Brody 1984). Grizzly Bears generally avoid
- areas of500 to 600 meters on either side ofan

open road (Aune et. al. 1986, Mattson 1986).
Open roads contribute to Grizzly Bear mor
tality by poaching and, especially during the
Black Bear hunting seasOn, by mistaken kill
ing (Holland 1985).
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A Last Word
Don't read Forest Servicepropaganda

request and read its laws, regulations and
manual. They are more mteresting and use
ful than they appear on the surface.

As Ed Abbey said, "Do not bum yourself
out, Be... a reluctant enthu.siast... a part
time crusader... get out there and hunt and
fish and mess around with your friends, and
ramble out yonder, and explore the fo.r
ests...," And'take this guide along!
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dards to make a case for Closure. If the road
violates .exceptionally important wildlife
habitat, you may still make a case based on
site-specific needs of wildlife species, regard
less of road densities.

5. File the demand letter. Compare the
information provided in response to your
FOIA request with the FSM requirements
listed in this guide. If the cirpJmstances
warrant one of the three demands listed in
the de(lland letter, mark an "X" and send it
in.

...until all functions as a transportation facil~

itycease... and the occupied area is returned
to resource production" (FSM 7703.1 and
7711.2 ).

How many time~have we seen an aban
doned road, perhaps blocked off at the en
trance, barren and rutted by ORV use? While
the Forest Service can rely on "natural" re
vegetation after closure (16 USC 1608(b», it
still has the legal duty to protect the soil and
vegetation and to insure that the disturbed
area quits functioning as either road or trail.

Don't be bashful-write your own letter This means closing an abandoned road to
if the form letter doesn't fit. You are only ORVs, ifnot to foot and mountain bike travel
demanding what the law requires. Wildlife as well! A rugged job of road ripping and
and streams need your firm support. reseeding to native plants, shrubs, and trees

6. Follow through! If the FS does not is the most effective way to end the use of a
respond to your FOIA letter within two "transportation facility." .
weeks, or to your demand letter within a ,Additio'nally, regulations prohibit,
month, contact a member of your congres- under penalty of law, an individual from
sionaldelegation and ask him or her to getan "damaging and leaVing in a damaged condi-
answer. Don't be discouraged if the FS is slow tion any [Forest Development] road, trail or
or uncooperative. Go to the Regional For-' segment thereof" (36 CFR 261.12(c». Per-
ester or Chief with your demand, or go . haps the Flathead NF, in opting to close and
public. An administrative appeal 'of the revegetate well over 400 roads it previously
Forest's Travel Plan or Forest Plan will en- had claimed did not exist, simply learned a
courage the Forest Service to comply. Solicit lesson from a logger who asked to close one
the help'of your friends' and local environ-" such road tn·the Swan Mountains and was
mental groups to build~pJbliq,S;J,lRPQrt.for 'J ~,_,~e~$~.~ ~ .~ • ~,.f"' l ,~:> " ~ ~'S.i'
wildlife-related road Closures: The next sec- "", Apparently' thif'logger figured 'that,
tion provides information to help youarticu- because the'road was not listed as a part ofthe
late your case. . Forest Development Transportation System,

, it was not protected by the regulations. He
took his own bulldozer, ripped the road out,
and then called t.'le District Ranger to inform
him that the road was gone. He was not
arrested or fined. Indeed, the Ranger had
him. go back and finish the job by pulling a
culvert out, allOWing the stream to again
function CIs anatural barrier tohum~ntravel!

Making the Case for RQad Ripping
There is a wealth of information show

ing that permanent road barriers and road
bed ripping are more effective than gates.
The public often opposes gates because they
allow Forest Service "administrative" access
to areas closed to the public. Permanent
barriers are fair to everyone.

The FS often argues that road closures
are exPenSive. Agate often costs a thousand
dollars, but an earth or boulder barrier may
cost less than a hundred. Properly installed
permanent barriers are virtually impossible
to breach, whereas gates can easily be
winched, torched, driven around or driven
through. .

I conducted a study of 53 Forest Service
road closures in the Flathead's Swan Valley
and found that 3-8% were ineffective in fully
restricting passenger vehicles. Fifty-one of
the 53 closures were gates. Fifty percent of
the'ineffective gates were not kept closed and
locked! Twenty-five percent were circum
vented by "detours," and 10% were ineffec
tive due to vandalism (Hammer 1986).

The Interagency Grizzly Bear. Compen
dium (IGBC 1987) has made road closure
recommendations: .
·Roads can be closed bf physical barriers,
gates or other means, but obliterating the
road is more effective than just posting or
gating.
,·Obliterate, roads, including scarification,
water-barring and revegetation.
·Pull downfall over the road.
·Reshape a length of the roadbed .to natural
conditions to reduce visibility from open
roads.
'Remove culverts and bridges:

While these recommendations may
appear to be Earth First!'s, they come from
professional bear biologists, many of whom
work for the Forest Service. Furthermore, FS
regUlations indicate that abandoned roads
must be closed to ORVs, not just blocked off
to conventional passenger vehicles.

ORVs cannot be used offForest develop
ment roads in "a manner which damages or
unreasonably disturbs the land, wildlife, or
vegetative resources" (36 CFR 261.13(h».
Also, the Forest Service must "reestablish
vegetative cover [on abandoned roads]

Six Steps to Close a Road
Included in this guide are two form

letters you should address to. the Forest Su
pervisor w}:lOse road you wish to close. These
letters can be copied or you can write your
own. The most effective approach is to file
the Freedom Of Information Act (FOIA)
request lEitter, compare the response you get
with the requirements of the FSM (listed
earlier in this guide), and then tailor your
"demand'"letter to best respond to law and
circumstances. Here.are some suggestions:

1. Get a Forest road map from the
Supervisor's office. Regulations governing
the use of off-road-vehicles require each
Forest to have an ORV management plan (36

· CFR Part 295). Many Forests combine their
road management map with their ORV re
strictions map in a Travel or Forest Visitor's
Map. (You may want to get the "working"
quad maps of existing roads used in the
·Forest Transportation. Plan inventory.
However, it takes many of them to cover a
Forest.)

2. Keep"ARoad Ripper's Guide" handy.
Keep extra copies ofthe form letters and yoiJr
Forest maps with you. Keep a camera
handy-a picture is worth a thousand words!.
When you find a road that violates impor
tant wildlife habitat or looks like it shouldn't
be there, check your Forest Map to see if it is
shown on the map, and whether it is indi
cated to b.e open or closed.

3. If you find a road that is not on the
map and is receiving motor vehicle use:
a) Carefully draw it on your map in a dark
line that will photocopy well.
b) Note the Section, ToWnship, and Range

numbers shown on the map for the road's
location.
c) Photograph the road and evidence of its
use. Include in the photo a sign shOWing the
Section, Township, Range a~d a number
distinguishing this road from others in the
same Section. This will help you keep track
of your photos.
d) Note apparent use of the road, erosion,
whether the road is revegetating or not, the

· type of habitat accessed by the road, etc.
e) Send in an FOIA request: 1) Photocopy the
part of your map that shows the road; 2)
highlight (in color) the road to remove any
doubt about which roadyou are referring to;
3) write down the Section, Township and

.Range next to the colored road; 4) attach the
photocopy to the FOIA request form letter or
its equivalent; and 5) send it t9 the Forest
Supervisor. Put the words FOIA REQUEST in
the upper right of your letter and on the
envelope. Keep a copy for your records!
WARNING: NOT USING THE FOIA MAY BE
HAZARDOUS TO YOUR PROGRESS.

Written documentation is the best way
to keep the Forest Service honest, and using
the FOIA will force it to qUickly respond.
Personal visits to review maps and files are
useful if you come away with copies of im
portant documents. 'You should send in a
written account of the important parts of
your meeting and-ask the FC?rest Service for a
written response if it disagrees with your
account. .

4. If you find a road that is on the map
anp receiving motorized use, but should be
closed:
a) Use the road number shown on your
Forest Map and adapt the FOIA request form
letter by eliminating the first three request
items and reworking the opening paragraph.
b) Use the information that the Forest Serv
ice supplies and determine if you can use the

·Forest's roaddensity calculations and stan-

standards.·
Let's look again at the Flathead NF for

an example of what this means. Ninety
percent of the Flathead is classified as essen
tial, occupied Gri,zzly Bear habitat. The For
est Plan applies ajnaximuni open road den
sity standard of one mile per square mile of
habitat in these areas. Outside of occupied
Grizzly habitat, Elk and other gaJ;Ile habitat
requirements become the limiting, though
less stringent factor in determining these
standards (which can range as high as 3.2
miles per square mile). . ,

Given that many Forests may have
open road densities in excess of six miles per
square mile, even an Elk open road density
standard like the Flathead's will help you
achieve road closures. If your Forest Plan
does not have a definitive open road density
standard, you have. other means to make the .
Forest Service respond to wildlife cO,ncerns.

Road closures are all the more war
ranted if your Forest contains habitat for
sensitive, Threatened, or Endangered Species
affectedby the human use of open roads..A
court injunction in Texas closed 500 miles of
low standard roads near nests of Red-cock
aded Woodpeckers (an Endangered Species).
Administrative appeals and persistent citi
zen monitoring have closed or reclaimed
hundreds of open roads in Grizzly Bear (a
Threatened Species) habitat in the Flathead
NF.

Violations of open road density stan
dards in Threatened and Endangered Spe
cies' habitats arguably are Endangered Spe
cies Act (ESA) and NFMA violations. Re
search shows that too many open roads can

significantly disrupt the normal breeding,
feeding or sheltering habits of Threatened
and Endangered species such as the Gray
Wolfand Grizzly (Aune et. al. 1986, Mattson
1986, Thiel 1985). Significant disruption is
considered harassment (SO CFR 17.3) and is

. an illegal "taking" ofthe species (ESA, sec
tions 3 and 9).

"Sensitive" and "management indica
tor" species follow immediately behind
Threatened and Endangered Species in legal
requirements for habitat maintenance. Elk,
for instance, is an indicator species in many
Forest Plans. The regulations implementing
NFMA require that habitat for indicator 'spe
cies be maiIitained or improved (36 CFR .
219.27(a)(6». Because research has proven
the negative effects of open roads on Elk
(Lyon 1984), Forest Plan management re
quires road standards. Similarly, the Forest
Service Handbook (a relative of the Manual),
requires that FS 'actions "must not result in
loss of [sensitive] species viability or create
significant trends toward Federal listing as
threatened or endangered" (FSH 2670.32).

Talk to biologists who research species
sensitive to roads ifyour Forest Plan doesn't
have open road density standards or the
eqUivalent. Read the research and wor~ to
get the Forest Service to adopt an open road
density stap.dard. Scrutinize how the FS
calculates densities if your Forest Plan does
have a density standard. Do not let the FS
include vast areas of unroaded habitat, or
habitat unusable during the season in ques
tion, in the calculations. This scale effect
"dilutes" the true open road density.

Elk studies in theNorthwest show that
a calculation·area should not be larger them
about 7000 acres. The area should not
greatly exceed 5000 acres for Grizzly Bear.
Familiarize yourself with pertinent literature
and force the Forest Service to maintain
scientific integrity in its calculations.
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Date: _-'- _
Forest Supervisor
_______,National Forest FOIA REQUEST

Date: _
Forest Supervisor
....''-- --'' National Forest'

Dear Forest Supervisor:
Please lind enclosed a map and legal description (Section, Township, Range)

of a road I found on the Forest you administer. This road does not appear on the
Forest Travel MapNisitor Map. However, it can be negotiated by a conventional
passengElrvehicie and shows evidence that such use is occurring.

Pursuantto the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act, please provide me
with the following:
1. The number assigned to this road for the purposes of maintaining the "Forest
Development Transportation Plan," as required by FSM 7703.1.
2. A Forest Service map on which this road is shown.
3. Records showing, for this road, the dates of construction and of th,e most recent
use under contract, permit, or lease.
4. A copy of any open road density standards or other standards for managing road
use and road use levels that apply to the area in which this road is located.
5. A cOpy of any calculations of open road density madeforthe area in which this road
is located and an indication of whether this road was included in those calculations.'
6. A copy of any road or area closure (to motorized vehicles) that applies to this road.

Thank you for your help. Pursuant to the FOIA (5 t,JSC 552(a)(6)), I will expect
a reply from your office within ten working days of receipt of this request.

I will not use the information provided under this request for profit. I will be glad
toshare the iqformation with others. My use of the information you provide is primar
ily intended to benefit the general pUblic by fostering improved public land manage
ment. I therefore ask for any search,and duplication fees to be waived pursuant to
5 USC 552(a)(4).

Sincerely,
Name:, _
Address · _

,Dear Forest Supervisor:
Thank you for your response (dated ) to my earli&f FOIA request

(dated ' ). You have indicated that (the clause marked with an ·X' applies):
__The road in question is not included in the Forest Transportation Plan

inventory. Either you have indicated, or on-site inspection indicates, that the road is
over ten years old. Pursuant to FSM 7703.1 and 7711.2, and 16 USC 1608(b), I

,demand that you permanently close this road to public travel by using permanent
physical obstructions and by rippi ng, recontouring and revegetating the road bed and
prism.

_'The road in question is included in the Forest Transportation PI~n inventory.
You have provided information, however, which indicates too many open roads
currently exist in the area containing the road in question. Pursuant to 16 USC
1604(i) and the standards for road management contained in the Forest Plan and/
or the materials you provided, I demand that you permanently close this road to
public travel by using permanent physical obstructions and by ripping, recontouring
and revegetating the road bed and prism.
, _The road in question already is subject to a closure order. However, my on
site inspection of (date) concludes that use ofthe road by conventional
passenger vehicles is occurring. While the fact that you have already determined
that this road be closed is appreciated" I demand that it be effectively and perma
nently closed to motorized vehicles by using permanent physical obstructions and
by ripping, r.econtouring and revegetating the road bed and prism.

Thank you very much for your attention to this road and my concerns. I ask that
you respond in writing to this demand and indicate the course of action to be taken
by your office.

Sincerely,
Name: _
Address, _

Road Closures Required to Res~ore Ecosystems

WHAT YOU CANDO

Road fro~ Greenville to Millinocket, Maine. '
This major logging road cuts through wild,
but degraded forests. 6) 1-93 through Franco
nia Notch. Only opened about four years

, ago, it has made the wild northern reaches of
New Hampshire and Vermont accessible to
Boston Yuppies and condo builders. 7) Route
105 from North Stratford, NH, to Island'
Pond, Yr. It bisects Vermont's Northeast
Kingdom, an area of great wilderness poten.
tial (once Champion is evicted). , "
Road stoppage is·also needed in New Eng
land: 1) Flat Mountain Pond Road, planned
for the White Mountain NF allegedly for
"handicap access," would open a wilderness
pond to mentally handicapped ORVers. 2)
The White and Green Mountain National
Forests are threatened by new roads.

Greater .Adirondacks Bioregion (New
York): Close all roads in Adirondack Park,
beginning with secondary roads branching
off highway 30. [ed. note: Allow the erst
while highways to be used as trails for moun
tain bikes and wagons. Since livestock will be
barred from the region, wagons can be pulled
by teams of former ORV~rs and snowmobil·
ers, thus satiating their lust for the exhilara
tion of motion.-JD]

Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem (Wyo·
ming, Montana, Idaho): Road closures
needed immediately to protect the GriZzly
Bear in Yellowstone NP include: TowerJunc·

·tion to Canyon; Fishing Bridge to Canyon;
and Ashton, Idaho, to Flagg Ranch.

Northern Continental Divide Ecosys.
tern (Glacier/Bob Marshall): Close US High
way 2 from Columbia Falls to East Glacier,
Montana; Going to the Sun Hwy in Glacier
NP from Apgar to St. Mary, MT; Hwy 83 from
Swan Lake to Seeley Lake, MT, to reunite the

. Mission Mountains with the Bob Marshall,
Great Bear and Scapegoat Wilderness Areas;
and the North Fork Road from Columbia
Falls, MTto the Canadian border. These four
are probably the !host needed road closures
for recovery and restoration of the GriZzly
Bear and Gray Wolf in the Northern Rockies'.

Selway Bitterroot/River of No Return
(Idaho, Montana): Close and revegetate the
Magruder Corridor, dividing the Selway Bit
terroot Wilderness from the RNR.

Cabinet/Yaak Ecosystem (northwest
MT): Close US Hwy 2 from Moyie Springs, ID
to Libby, MT; State Road 56 from Rt.2 (at
Troy) to State Road 200 near Heron, MT.

Gila/Blue/Aldo Leopold Wilderness
Complex (New Mexico, Arizona): Close and
revegetate the North Star Road.

The Biodiversity Project seeks help from
regional activists in identifying roads most
in need of closure, especially for the follow·
ing ecosystems: South San Juans!Wemi
nuche, Colorado; High Vintas, Utah; Las
Padres, California; Ishi-Lassen, California;
Siskiyous/Marble Mountains/Kalmiopsis,
California and Oregon; Hells Canyon, Idaho
and Oregon; North Cascades/Kettle Range,
Washington; and Black Hills, South Dakota.

In response to its road closure program,
the EF! Biodiversity Project has, received rec
ommendations for specific closures from
every bioregionin the US - far too many to
list in this tabloid. However, the one recom·
mendation that impressed us the most came

1. Work to eliminate the Forest Serviee's
road.building budget. ,Write your senators
and representatives urging them to ban
subsidized road.building on the National
Forests. These funds should be spent on road
removal, habitat improvement, and other
ecosystem restoration efforts.

2. Close Forest Service roads in your area
by implementing the techniques described
in the enclosed Road Rippers Guide. If you
need assistance, write Keith Hammer, FS
Road Closure Coordinator, EF! Biodiversity
Project, POB 2072, Kalispell, MT 59903.

3. Work for legislatively mandated road
closures at local and state levels. Begin with
studies documenting the ecological impacts
of these roads.

4. Urge grassroots and mainstream
environmental groups to become more
forceful in road closure campaigns - to go
for the pavement!

5. Insist that land-use planning agen
cies close roads, improve transportation
plans, and implement remedial actions for
wildlife at existing problem sites. If a road
closure is not immediately possible, insist
upon the installation of effective fencing or
speed bumps (effective in redUcing car
speeds and wildlife mortalfties) or tunnels.

6. Monitor the planning and activities
of your state department of transportation.

, Actively' oppose all new roads 'that' would
impact naturai areas or wildlife corridors.

7. Stop using private motorized ve·
hicles.

8. Use the biological information in this
tabloid for responding to agency environ
mental assessments and environmental
impact statements. A complete bibliography·'
of the references used in writing this tabloid
Is available from t~e EF! Biodiversity Project.'

9. Advise the EF! Biodiversity Project of
any confirmed mortalities and movement
corridors of any Threatened or Endangered
Species along the Interstate Highway Sys
tem.

10. Help a toad across the road! Brake
for a snake';and any other wild critter.

11. Teil government agencies to close
roads. Write to National Park superinten·
.dents urging them to close roads that impact
rare, Threatened and Endangered species.
Request that they require Park visitors to
defer to wildlife concerns. If the superinten·
dents do not honor your request, press the
issue. Circulate a petition. Write letters to
the editors of newspapers. Attract the news

\ .

from an angry activist in Wisconsin: "You
want some roads to close in the Nick-o.lay or

- Sha.wa-mi.gun? Every lastgoddam one includ
ing state and federal highways." Amen!

-Jasper Carlton and Jamie Sayen

media. Tell your corigresspersons about the
issue. Send them copies ofagency correspon
dence and your petitions.

12. Consider legal action. Find a pro
bono attorney or a competent para legal.
Hundreds of roads on our public lands are
illegal, in conflict with the Endangered Spe
cies Act and other laws and regulations.
Force the agencies to do their job, even if it is
politically unpopular locally. If necessary,
sue the bastards!

13. Attend meetings of your local
county commissioners and work for a de
crease in the county road budget as well as
the canceling or reworking of specific road·
building or reconstruction proposals. Gath
ering signatures on a petition and being
present can help stop a gravel county road
from becoming a paved "farm to market"
road.

14. Reduce the amount oftimber cut on
the National Forests. This, in tum, may
reduce the amount of money' transferred
from the Federal Treasury to the counties
where the National Forests are located. By
law, 25% ofa National Forest's gross receipts
from timber sales must be turned over to the
counties as "payments in lieu of taxes," for
use in their road· and school programs.

15. Write to Senator Wyche Fowler and
support his efforts to decrease the Forest
Service's road-building budget. .Fowler's
amendment for the Fiscal Year 1990 appro
priations bill, for example, would cut the
Forest Service road budget by $65 million.

16. Take direct action! Organize adem·
onstration that draws public attention to the
need· for road closures.

17. Distribute copies of this Road Tab
loid. Contact the Tucson EF! Journal office or
the EF! Biodiversity Project for extra copies.

18. Support the work of the EF! Bio
diversity Project with your financial contri·
butions: POB 4207, Parkersburg, WV 26104
4207. (Contributions to the EF! Foundation
and earmarked for the Biodiversity Project
are tax deductible.)

Thanks, and go close a road!
Addresses:

·US Senate, Washington, DC 20510
·US House of Representatives, DC 20515
·Director, National Park Service, Dept. of
Interior, DC 20240
·Chief, US Forest Service, POB 96090, DC
20090-6090
·Secretary, US Dept. of Transportation, Nas·
sif Bldg, 400 7th St SW, DC 20590
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and experience and creativity get great re
sults. I once saw him'with no prior notice do
the Evolutionary Remembering ritual with
150 kids, ages 7,14, who were cornered unex
pectedly by their.camp counselors jU,st min
utes before dinner time. With the smell of
dinner off in the wings, Jim nevertheless led
them through guided imagery that had them
an hour and a half later, dinner still waiting,
with green fire in their eyes and hUmming
celestial tunes." '

NATIONAL FOREST 'REFORM POWWOW,
The 5th annual conference of the Forest'
Reform Network will be held May 25-27 at
Camp Green Cove, Tuxedo, NC. This will be
a working conference for activists, and will
feature Ned Fritz, jeff DeBonis, Peter Kirby,
Randall O'Toole, Brock Evans, Bill Oliver,
and others. An EF! caucus will be held during
the Powwow. There is a charge for the
weekend, but some work scholarships may
be available. For more information, contact
the WNC Alliance, 704-258-8737.

JOHN SEED'S U.S. SCHEDULE
June 8-12 Council of All Beings &. trainIng with]oanna
Macy, San Francisco (415) 594-9981
June 13' Esalen Institute, BIg Sur, CA (408) 667·3000
June 14-18 'ReEarthlng. Big Sur, CA (408) 667·2260
July 8·11 EF! Round RIver Rendezvous, MT
July 13-15 Council of All Beings wlthJan Fowler, Naropa
Institute, Boulder, CO (303) 44()'8679
July 15-19 ReEarthlngWorkshop, Boulder, co (303) 444·
9537
July 20-21 Faculty "The Earth and Its Inhabitants" Con
ference, Omega Institute, NY (914) 338·6030 (tlll May 17)
266-4301 (after May 17)
July 23·27 ReEarthlng Workshop with Harriett-Rose
Meiss, Brooklyn. NY (718) 768-8659
July 27·30 Council of All Beings and training, Rye, NY
(914) 967'6080

1990 ROUND RIVER
RENDEZVOUS

July 9-15. Hyde Creek. Gravelly Range. Montana
Directions
From the South: Take Route 20 north from Idaho Falls to Route
87to Route 287. Go about 20 miles north to McAtee Bridge on left.
Cross bridge, take immediate.left. Follow signs about 5 miles across
Wall Creek State Game Range to RRR.

For more details, see the laSt (March) issue of the EEl Journal.
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From the West: Exit 1-90 at Cardwell (exit 256) to Route 287.
Proceed to Ennis, go about 17 miles south on 287 to McAtee Bridge
on right. Cross bridge, take immediate left. Follow signs about 5
miles across'Wall Creek State Game Range to RRR.

From the East: Take the Three Forks exit off 1-90. Take Route 287
to Ennis, lind go about 17 miles south on 287 to McAtee Bridge'on
right. Cross bridge, take immediate left. Follow signs about 5 miles
across Wall Creek State Game Range to RRR.

Other info:
PACK IT IN, PACK IT OUT. The RRR Committee will not be
responsible for yOUl:, trash. Plan to recycle it yourself.
BRING HOMEBREW BEER!! Try.to avoid a lot of ~ans and bottles.
There will be'beer kegs available at the Rally, so bdng a m)Jb. Ifyou
want a keg of Montana-brewed Kessler for anytime before the rally,
contact]ake]agoff, PO Box 7891, Missoula, MT 59806. Do it ASAP.
BRING BLANK T-SHIRTS. There will be silk-screening available at
the RRR.
EARLY CONTRIBUTIONS to pay for the RRR will be accepted. Mail
to: 1990 RRR, PO Box 6151, Bozeman, MT 59715.
CARPOOL COORDINATORS: National coordinators are Carla and
Tom, (406) 585-9607, PO Box 6733, Bozeman, MT 59771-6733.
The only regional coordinator so far is in the Northwest: Jim
Flynn, Portland, (503) 239-8922.

L1

Idaho border between Wallowa-Whitman
and Nez Perce NFs). Take 1-84 apprOXimately
50 miles east ofPendleton, ORto HI 82 to En
terprise,'OR. Go through Enterprise towards
joseph. Mak~ the only left turn (marked
"Zumwalt-Buckhorn Springs"). Approxi
mately 4-5 miles turn right (look for sign).
Follow unpaved road for about an hour to
Buckhorn Springs campground~ Contact
503-239-8922 for further info.

SEMI PRIMITIVE CAMPING.

BRINe. YOUR o'.m BEER/WATER

No PETS,

PARK AT THE TOM JENKINS DAM,

BURR OAK LAKE

WATCH FOR SIG.NS

COUNCIL OF ALL BEINGS TOUR. jim
O'Connor, who assisted John Seed on ,his
North American tout last year, is looking for
sponsors to set up weekend Council.of All
Beings workshops throughout the year. For
1990, five weekends are open for,a Western
tour from june 29 through july 29 (the july
6 weekend would have to be within, a day's
,drive or plane ride from Bozeman, MT).
FromAugust 3 through mid October,jimwill,
be available to to lead CAB's anywhe.re
within a 5 hour or so cin, train, or plane ride
from Washington, DC. If interested in these
dates, spring 1991 dates, orany other dates,
contact Jim tO,'work out details and get pro
motion materials: EOR' 117; Clarksburg,- MD
20871 (301-972-6509). All proceeds above

• expense's will be earmarked for Earth saving
activities; promoters and participants are
encouraged to suggest recipients. On the
Western tour j im will do CAB's dUring week·

days also. John Seed,
who has little time these

'~. days to personally lead
CAB's, says that "jim's a

, natural for leading these
,workshops. His resolve
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GABEF! RENDEZVOUS.
Greater Adirondacks Bioregion
EF! will hold a Rendezvous May
18-20. Call Torn Carney (GA.
BEF! contact; see Directory)' for
information. ' ,

ARCATA ACTION CENTER
OPENS California Northcoast
activists have a new set ofoffices
for Forests Forever, Humboldt
Rain (the rainforest group), and
Global Walk. Stop by, get Forest
Forever petitions and help qual
ify the initiative for the Nov.
1990 ballot. Volunteers and
donations of all kinds are
needed: Office equipment,
computer, printer, TV, VCR,
carpeting, paint, wood scuiptors
and artists. We are at 931 I
Street, Arcata, (7P7) 826-7140.

NORTHWEST RENDEZVOUS
in Hell's Canyon, May 25-28.
Music, workshops and partying
EF! style. come discuss the re-
cent spiking renouncements,
deep' canyon ecology, erf day,
the feds and new trends in
cattle-logging. Get Darryl
Cherney's, judi Bari's, Dana Lyons', and
maybe even joanne Rand's autograph! See
Hell's Canyon, the deepest canyon in North
America. WA, OR, MT, and northern CA
£Fiers gather to bring the Idahoans out of
hiding. Come one, come all, bring $10 to
help with expenses, bring food for the group
kitchen, bring your kids and your dogs
(under control, of course).

The site is at Buckhorn Springs camp
ground in the Hell's Canyon NRA (Oregon/

pet Carlton, EF! Biodiversity
Project, 2365 Willard'Rd, Park
ersburg, WV 26101·9269.

Hi 1;2 N~rthwest'R"eiidezvou~
TV 40SEftt Hell's Canyon

May 25-28t
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EARTH FIRST!
BULLETINS
TREKKIN' TURTLE ISLAND: PRESERVING
APPALACHIAN WILDERNESS. EF!ers from
New England will hike the Appalachian Trail
this summer dressed as extinct and extir
pated species, to promote the idea of Big
Eastern Wilderness. We hope to reach out to
the over 3,000,000 people who use the Trail
each year. Corne Trek with us! We need help
creating costumes, providing logistical sup
port, and supplying equipment. Agroup left
on Earth Day from Springer Mountain,
Georgia. Contact john Gareschy, Box 274,
Bates College, Lewiston, ME 04240. Another
bunch will start in Maine in late june and
head south. Con tact Bill Knowles, 8
Woodknoll Drive, North Hampton, NH
03862. A larger group will start on the Con
necti,cut/New York border and migrate
northwards. Contact julia Reich, POB 1449,
Hampshire College, Amherst, MA 01002.
For more details on PAW -or the hike, see
Earth First! May 1987, "Appalachian Wilder
ness: Vision and Reality" and the Connecti·
cut Valley EF! journal, the Glacial Erratic,
winter 1989-90, "Bring Back the Missing
Links: Critters Plan AT Hike."

DO YOU KNOW A LAWYER WHO CARES
ABOUT NATURAL DIVERSITY? The EF!
Biodiversity Project and grassroots activists,
often need the assistance oflocal attorneys in
their defense ofimperiled species and ecosys
tems. Ifyou know an attorney in Ohio, West
Virginia, Florida, North, Dakota, or Nevada
who would be willing to provide free legal as
sistance (pro.bono services) to protect en·

, dangered species; please refer her or him to
the EF! Biodiversity Project or send us her or '
his' name and address and we will promptly
forward information about the Project ahd
its efforts in the aforementioned states: jas-



LEATHERBACK
TURTLES

SLAUGHTERED IN'
MEXICO

This nesting leatherback female is protected by the presence ofa volunteer nest-watcher.
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tiently for a callada (calm). When a break in
the sets finally came, the boatman opened
the throttle. Idoubted that we could hold on
as we plowed toward shore, but letting go In
mid-stream would have been disastrous. We
landed on the, beach safely, and I felt deeply
indebted to these young men for having
risked their own equipment to ensure our
safety. I offered them money, food, even
beer in repayment, but they scoffed at me
and walked home. Iwas faced with my usual
dilemma. On the one hand I admire the
Mexican fishermen's courage and generos
ity, while on the other I deplore their wanton
disregard for and senseless wasting of dwin
dling marine resources.

. A~er dragging our equipment above
,the high water line, we walked over to a
restaurant for dlnnf,!r. Over a splendid meal
of fried fish, potatoes and sliced raw vege
tables, a shocking tale was told to us by a
young Mexican fisherman, whose name I
have changed (for his safety) to Jose.

"Don't tell anyone I told you this," he
said, looking back over his shoulder, "but
there are nets In front of the nesting beach at
El Mexlqulllo.'" ,

Staring in disbelief, I asked, "What kind
of nets?"

"Long nets, of huge mesh," he replied.
_"They are killing them for the hides." The 1
2 km-long nets Jose described were designed
specifically to entangle and drown Leather
backs, the large mesh making It easier for the
fishermen to untangle the 700 pound car
casses.

I have witnessed some horrible sea
turtle slaughters, including the industrial
ized "debrainlng" of 500 Olive Ridleys per
day in San Augustin,-Oaxaca; but I was
caught off guard 'by this revelation. The
Leathe,rbacks had seemed immune to the
grisly fate of their cousins, the Ridley; Black
and Hawksbill Turtles. In fact, Leatherback
popula'tions appeared to be expanding in
Mexico. Now, fishing cooperatives on the
Michoacan coast, Induding the cooperative
of Caleta, were killing Leatherbacks, skin-

, ning them and thrOWing the meat into the
sea. The turtles' eggs, stripped from the
oViducts' and floating in pools of maternal'
blood, were also collected for sale. The mid
dlemen, from Manzanillo, Colima, picked
up the crude salted hides offshore with a 130
h.p. panga, to avoid possible (but unlikely)
interception at sea and the occasional road
blocks set up by the Mexican army and
marines along the coastal highway.

Jose said, "They have already killed
many turtles." After returning across thou
sands of miles of ocean to nest on the sandy
beaches of their birth, they are welcomed
home in the deadly embrace of plastic
monofilament nets.

Jose said that most local fishermen were
disgusted by the illegal slaught!!r. Since only
two pangas from Caleta were involved, only
a few men in the Village were profiting while
all the fishermen were liable if the contra
band was discovered by the Mexican govern
ment. The fishing cooperative could lose its
annual quota of Olive Ridley Turtles, a small

. but economically important fishery. Even
more devastating could be the government's
refusal to continue financing equipment
essential for the developmentofother fisher
ies. However, nobody was about to "meterse
en problemas," (look for trouble) with the
smugglers. In a violent land, such as the
coast of Michoacan, gaining anyone's en
mity Is unwise and often fatal.

We arranged withJose to look for Leath
erba<:ks, though he didn't think we'd have
much luck. The next morning we set out for
El Mexiquillo. We cruised offshore the entire
18 km length of beach, turned around, and
zig-zagged back over prime breeding Leath
erback habitat. Jose thought he saw one
turtle; Steve and I didn't see any. Jose sug
,gested that we continue our search east of
, continued on next page

Leatherback hatchlings emerge frOfIJ their nest on a Mexican beach.

I follow them down until they enter a murky
layer - often 100 feet below the surface 
which may represent the demarcation of a
thermocline. Once they enter the turbid
water, they apparently feel safe and that
makes it pOssibleto get quite close to them as
they continue to spiral slowly down. Gener
ally being a mile or more offshore I would
lose them as they continued their descent.
But on one occasion I began to make out
white spots below me "7"" sea shells - and was
surprised to have reached the bottom. I
checked my depth gauge at 180 feet, as the
turtle settled onto the sandy sea floor.
, In November 1988, I finally saw Leath
erback courtship at El Mexlqulllo, Mlchoa
can. When I swam with the female Leather
back on this occasion, she remained on the
surface instead of diving. Circling beneath
her, I saw another Leatherback nearby. I had
never seen two so close together offshore
before. The second turtle had a longer tall,
which is consistent with the male anatomy
of other turtle species. The female ~eather

back thrashed the water with her powerful
flippers, apparently-annoyed by the male's
close proximity.- This Is the same kind of
aggressive behavior ,female Black Turtles
show their male counterparts when the
m'lles approach them outside of their sexu-

, ally receptive period.
, 'This was the' first male Leatherback I

had seen In several years of sw~mmingwith
these animals.c He turned and descended
toward m.e. ,~Like a male Black TurtleJ he,
checked me out, demonstrating 'a disdain for
potential danger characteristic of breeding
male sea turtles. Female,Black and Leather
backTurtles consistently flee at the sight ofa
diver. Breeding male turtles lack suchcau
tion, which Is one reason they are so vulner
able to human hunters in and around the
breeding grounds.

Hoping to observe and photograph
more of these breathtaking sights, Tucson
herpetologist Steve Hale and I traveled to El
Mexiquillo III 1989.' The village of Caleta de
Campo, Michoacan is situated In a shallow
bay, and boats must enter the sea via a nasty
set of breakers. We had a 12-footlodiac and
being unfamiliar with the area, we had a few
tense moments before catching a lull in the
set and darting out over the incoming swell.
We headed west along the coast hoping to
'spot some turtles, and then return before
dark.

As we approached the mouth of the Rio
Nexpa, our motor began to ,flag. I began
conjuring up dark visions of spending the
night anchored uncertainly near the west
coast's premier surf break, which we could
hear thundering ominously in the distance.
We ,came about, and began limping back
along the coast when we spotted a late panga
still out fishing. .

Typically, pangas are 25-foot" open
hulled, fiberglass boats powered by 50-85
h.p. engine~. The young boatmen, upon
hearing of our difficulties, asked us jokingly
it'we "weren't in, a hurry." They had some
handline fishing yet to do. We could see that
they had butchered an Olive Ridley Turtle,
,and were u~lng it for bait. As we watched, '
they pulled in a few kilograms of fish (Lutja
nus sp.), complaining all the while about
how poor the fishing had been. Finished for
the evening, they jettisoned the remaining
15-20 1bs. of turtle meat (an adult breeding
Olive Ridley weighs about 60 p~unds), keep
ing the eggs to eat or to sell later on the black
market. This is the modus,operendi up and
down the Pacific coast of Mexico, where sea
turtles are commonly killed for bait In most
of the commercial operations, Including the
shark fisheries.

With darkness falling, the fishermen
took us in tow. When we reached the embar
cadero (laIi'~ing), we faced a heavy_breaking
surf. Not wanting the boats lashed to one
another on 'the run to the beach, we hand
held them to'gether ,as the pilot waited pa-

dwelling people'. Such,ls the case today on
the coast of Guerrero, MeXico, where Leath
erbacks are killed and sold locally in markets.
Several years ago a sea turtle shell craftsman
from Kino Bay, Sonora told me he 'had seen
a freezer truck at Guaymas, Sonora heavily
loaded with the meat of Leatherback and
Loggerhead turtles captured in Baja Califor
'nia. Both of these species were previously
considered inedible by many Sonoransand
Sinaloans, who are otherwise fanatics for sea
turtle meat and products. Black Turtles have
always been the preferred edible species,
owing to the superior taste, color, and tex
ture of their meat. However, with the near
disappearance of Black Turtles ~om their
ancestral feeding grounds InSonora, Sinaloa,
and Baja California, and increased protec
tion oftheirbreedinggrounds InMlchoacan,
sources ofcheaper and more abundant turtle
meat were being explored.

'November -is the beginning of the
Leatherback breeding season at the 18 kilo
meter long nesting beach between the Rio
Nexpa and La Manzanilla (hereafter referred
to as El Mexiqulllo). 'I went there hoping to
see the as-yet-undescribed courtship and,
mating of these animals. Twice in the past
few years 1had heard ofslghtlngs ofLeather
back matings in Michoacan. Prior to that,
there was only speculation as to how, where,
and when mating occurred tD. this speCies.
Peter Pritchard, a renowned expert on
turtles, had mused that they probably mated
"at the bottom of the ocean." This is not a
totally unwarranted speculation now that
Leatherbacks have been recorded 'diving to
depths of 4000 feet, the deepest known dive
for any air-~reathinjt~e_~EO!>!.at~~: " ,

The onlyapparent Leatherback matlngs
previously reported were similar to Black
Tl,Irtle matlngs (male on top offemale, grasp
ing her with his front flippers, and floating
on the surface just outside the breakers of a,
mating beach). This sighting of Leather
backs so close to shore was an extraordinary
event, and probably a freak one, or su'rely
such obvious behaviorwould have been seen
before at preViously studied breeding
grounds (e.g., In Surinam,and Malaysia).

During the morning, female Leather
backs can be seen lying qUietly on the sur
face, about a mile offshore, resting for a few
minutes between dives. Generally by noon
they stop coming to the surface and stay
submerged for the remainder of the day,
sometimes becoming active on the surface
later In the afternoon or evening. Although
slow starting, Leatherbacks can swimpower
fully once under way, leaving a diver in their
wake.

My tactics upon spotting' a floating
Leatherback are to maneuver the motorboat
at relatively high speed to within 20 meters
In front of the' turtle, then dive in. I am
attached to a 200-foot hookah hose and air
compressor that allow me to follow the
turtles down as they(almost ineVitably) head
for the bottom. The turtles don't tum easily
so Iget a good look at them as they swim past.

by Kim Cliffton

The 15th century Spanish' explorers'
reports of sea turtle flotillas impeding the,
progress of their ships seem incredible to us
today, now that nearly 500 years of indis
criminate exploitation of sea turtle meat,
eggs, and hides have had a predictable result,
Yet even into the mid-20th century, Mexico

, claimed the world's largest breedingpopula
tions of Olive Ridley (Lepidochelys olivacea),
Kemp's Ridley (Lepidochelys kempf), and East '
Pacific Green Turtles (Chelonia mydas agas-'
sizi, hereafter referred to as Black Turtles),

Sadly, the scientific discovery of these
enormous herds of sea turtles seems to have
come in the twilight of their existence on
Earth, the international trade in reptilian
leather having decimated their ranks. In
1980, sea turtle biologists were stunned by a
discovery that doubled the known world
population of Leatherback Sea Turtles over
night. An estimated 30,000 female Leather
backs were nesting between Baja California
Sur and' the Isthmus of Tehuantepec in
Oaxaca. Today, revised estimates suggest
that 136,000 Leatherback Turtles swim the
world's oceans.

Of the seven recognized species of sea
turtles In the world, six occur In Mexico. Yet
very little Is known about t~elr natural his
tory beyond the confines of the nesting
beaches. Once turtles return fo the sea, they
virtuallydisappear from the domain ofscien
tific Inquiry. How long do they live? How
many years to reach sexual maturity? What
percentage of hatchlings survive to adult
hood? Where do the turtles pass their first
years oHife? The many unanswered blologl.
cal questions about these marine reptiles are
stumbling blocks in international turtle
conservation.

Until recently, Mexico's Leatherback
Turtles (Dermochelys coriacea) were relatively
lucky. Their meat was considered too oily,
and their leather had never been l,Ised in the
commercial production of han,dbags, belts,

, suitcases, boots, and other luxury items fa
vored in the international trade in reptilian
leather. But, as with the other species, eggs of
the Leatherback have been sold on the black
market, believed by many to be potent aph
rodisiacs. Besides the reputation for sexual
enhancement that sea turtle meat, blood,
eggs, and even dried penises have acquired,
many Mexicans consider sea turtle meat to
be superior food, haVing excellent flavor.
Uncontrolled harvesting of sea turtle eggs
poses a real threat to the turtles" survival,
although egg laying Is one stage of sea turtle
reproductive biology that has evolved to
withstand incredibly high mortality. When
extensive egg loss is coupled with unnatural
extermination of breeding adults, rapid and
possibly irreversible decline of the sp~cies is
likely. -

Leatherback Turtles are big, some speci
mens reaching 1300 pounds and c~rapace

lengths of nearly six feet. If 30-40% of their,
gross weighUs protein-rich meat, then even
an average turtle weighing 600 pounds
would proVide a bonanza for poor coastal



Captive Breeding Plan Threatens Florida Panther
smart hunting dogs, and avoid motorized
vehicles, must now live in cages. How much
more will we make the Panther suffer In the
name of saving it?

The Biodiversity Project I~ urging the
FWS and all other lnvolved agencies to work
for a rapid increase in Panther habitat values
by 1) expanding public land refuge areas
through additional land purchases; 2) clos
ing roads in both occupied and future rein
troduction sites; 3) removing hunting camps
and other private, high impact inholdings
within Panther habitat; 4) eliminating all
-dornestic livestock grazing, from PantHer
habitat; 5) prohibiting hunting in h- ~e,

sensitive core areas of each recovery site; <ind
6) eliminating all ORV use in these recovery
areas. These steps are mandated by existing
law and regulations; they should have al
ready been resolved in both formal and in
formal Section 7 consultation.

The failure, of the Fish and Wildlife
Service to take these actions is evidence that
Section 7 Jeopardy Standards under the
Endangered Species Act have not been ap
plied properly on behalf of the Panther.
Consequently, the entire Panther Recovery

. program is now subject to legal challenge.
The plan Is particularly vague in its

description of the establishment of addi
tional reintroduction sites. Mi\ny,of the best
proposed reintroduction sites in north flor
ida and Georgia are on National Forest land,
yet no cooperative agreements are in effect
with the US Forest Service to implement road
closures, hunting and ORV restrictions, or
other habitat restoration initiatives.

The Plan has also failed to seriously
consider a full range of alternatives. The
reclassification of the Florida Panther under
the Endangered Species Act to allow genetic
enrichment for south Florida populations in
the wild, should be pursued prior to the
experimental captive breeding. .

The FWS should not rule out the possi
bility of mixing genes from other popula
tions In the captive breeding program. These
genes could be obtained from the closest
known relatives outside of Florida - Cou
,gars in east Texas. This may become an
important option if P'!Pthers from Florida
continue to have reproductive problems due
to Inbreeding.

'J',' ;,'" !Before ;conden:m.ing',all :kp.Qwn Herlda
Panthers to lifetime imprisomnent In,zoos,

0: ';,the FWS]shouldfotm~IWgJ:ant;f.nc;langered

, . statUs to all, Felis concolor east of the Missis
Sippi River, regardless of origin. Evidence in
the historical literature suggests the Inter-,
mixing of all these populations before hu
man developments resulted in geographical

'Isolation of Panther populations.
An additional prudent approach would

be to provide Immediate genetic enrichment
'by the translocation of male Panthers, from
as diverse a founder stock as possible, into
areas such as the southern Everglades - an
area presently deficient in male Panthers.
This would involvecon~iderably less risk,
and individual animals would not lose their
natural behaviors.

There remain some legal hitches to the
proposed captive breeding proposal; but
now may be the last time that citizens and
environmental groups can administratively
or legally challenge the extent or biological
integrity of this proposal. If the Plan is
implemented without additional restric
tions, we could wake up one morning to read
in the newspapers that all Florida Panthers
have been put in zoos.

The FWS admits that it will not be able
to legally reintroduce captive bred Panthers
back into the wild without first complying
with the National Environmental Policy Act
[NEPA, which almost certainly would re
quire completing an EIS]. By that ,time,
Florida developers, agricultural interests and
sportsman groups could easily block reintro
duction by insisting that insufficient habitat
remains. Ironically, however, the FWS is
refusing to prepare a comprehensive Envi
ronmental Impact Statement, pursuant to
NEPA, before It commences with its exten
sive remova.l of Panthers from the wild.

, The Plan lacks a comprehensive worse
case analysis. How many animals will be lost
directly or indirectly due to this captive
breeding program? What is the increilsed
susceptibility of concentrations of, animals
held in zoos to infection and disease? What
will be the conditions of existing Panther
habitat and potential reintroduction sites, if
present development trends continue?
These are but a few of the key questions left
unanswered in the'CBSG Florida Panther
Viability Analysis and Species Survival Plan.

Insofar as the proposed decision to
grant permits to capture an undetermined
number of panthers froni the wild could lead
to the extinction of the Panther In the wild,

continued on page 22
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ery program - which in effect has con
demned all remaining Mexican' Wolves in .
the US to captivity In zoos! The US Fish and
Wildlife Service is facing legal action by the
EF! Wolf Action Group for Its failure. to
implement the Mexican Wolf Recovery Plan
and reintroduce wolves back Into the wild.
The, FWS captured all known Mexican
Wolves from the wild and failed to Imple
ment habitat protection and restoration
programs that would allow for successful
woUreintroduction. Potential Panther habi-

servation organizations will foot the bill for
such an anti-poaching operation. Therefore
the most pragmatic option open to conserva
tionists is to ally themselves with those fish

.ermen'who are morallyopposed to the illegal,
hunting of sea turtles. .

'Investigating the middlemen in the sea
turtle leather-trade could be gratifying in the
short haul butprobably disappointing in the
longone. The interception and seizure ofthe
speedboat presently running the Leather~ ,
back skins from, Michoacan to Manzanillo
could lead directly to those individuals di
recting the smuggling operation. However,
even in the unlikely event that it got caught,
the boat would probably be returned to its
owners after payment of a fine or bribe.
Mexico has a bad reputation in the trade of

. crude and finished leather cif prot~cted spe
cies. Perhaps it is time to find' what action
can 'be taken by Mexican law, to set a legal
precedentand increase the cost to smugglers.

That sea turtles still exist in Mexico
today Is testimony to their evolutionary
heritage, but they won't last long without
Increased protection. New· ideas and alli
ances must be found if the latest chapter in
the turtle tragedy is to have a happier ending. '

would violate the mandate of the Endan
gered Species Act (ESA) if other alternatives
were not· first attempted that would maxi
mize the long-term survival opportunities of .
the Panther in the wild. Programs to, IIior~
rapidly increa,se the prey base, the termina
tion of hunting in all occupied habitat, sup
plementary feeding, effective road closures
or speed bumps instead of unenforceable
speed limit reductions, wildlife underpasses,
genetic enrichment provided in the wild,
and habitat restoration efforts should be
pursued prior to' the removal of healthy .
animals from the wild.
, The FWS acknowledges that successful

reintroduction ofcaptive bredPanthers back
into the wild is speculative and unproven,
yet the agency has failed to put a limit on the
number of animals that could be captured.
Nor is it willing to restrict the program to
injured, rehabilitated animals and one kitten
from each multiple litter. Forthese,and other
reasons explained here, the EFt Biodiversity
Project, in conjunction with Florida EF!
grassroots activists, has formally intervened
in the case.

Unoer the new plan, Panthers would be
bred selectively in captivity to increase the
size of the population as well as to improve
the captive population's genetic and repro
ductive health. Their offspring would then

-serve as a source ofanimals to place back into
the wild to improve the reproductive viabil
ity of the wild population. That is, if any
Panthers still existed in the wild by that time
and if suitable Panther habitat remained.
Regardless of the good intentions of biolo
gists in the Interagency Panther group, ulti
mately it could become still another case of
captive breeding in lieu of habitat protec-
tion. .

It appears 'that the Panther recovery
officials have lo~t sight of the long-term
objective of securing and restoring Panther
habitat and allOWing full recovery, of the
predator in the wild.' If the Florida Panther is
indeed doomed under current conditions, it
is the respclnsibility:of federaland state agen
cies to change the adverse conditions. The
failure to protect Pan'therhabi,tatand natural

, movement corridors is part of the genetic
inbreeding problem, which appears t() be
reducing Panther reW?c1,uctive s~~~~ss_"" "'tat 'in Fio~i.da is being destmyed faster than ls
, ",The Florid,!,Pilntl1e(~W sum,?e in the' wolf habii:iitirt'tne'Soo'tliWeSlt. jg '(""iT;h e
,."'il~,o,Q,ty;}f 31) ac;1equat~ ~~tr"?1~k ,?,~,~';I!,t,a,,ble FWSis prbp~Sing that the1captivePanthers
habit~twithappropriilteprey base Is Pro-:B~ptac&:i 'ill commerBatzoO's (Miafiil'Metro

,vided. A Secure habitat network"presently .;" Zoo,'the JacksohVillE! Zoo,ail'd;the Lbwry
does not exist, so habitat restoration is Park Zoo), which have agreed to spend ap-
needed. Humans with guns now out-com- .proXimately' $1 mil1lon for facilities and
pete Panthers for deer., Moreover, the $500,000 per year for operating expenses.
Osceola National Forest reintroduction ex- The Panther recovery coordinator, Dennis
periment with 5 Felis concolor from Texas Jordon, Indicated in a telephone conversa-
showed that human hunters are likely to tion with this activist that Panthers could be

, shoot Panthers when they,encounter them. on public display in these zoos within two
The Fish and Wildlife Service and Forest years. The next place anyone will likely see
Service have apparently f01md It convenient a Florida Panther is 'oh the Johnny Carson
to propose captive breeding rather than Show accompanied by.the standard rap of
confront the real problems of excessive ,oad how zoos are saving Endangered Species!
access, illegal hunting, livestock, and other ' The new proposal' gives 'little detail of
anthropogenic intrusions. . how captive-bred Panthers will be allowed to

The details of, and commitment to co-evolve with emerging threats such as on
implement, habitat restoration programs arid off road vehicles, parasites, disease and
should be made part of the Panther survival land developments. The zoo facilities will
plan, prior to the granting ofanypermits. In not be large or natural enough to maintain
the entire 255 pages of the Species Survival successful habitat a,daptability responses.
Plan, only a few scant pages were devoted to Exposure to humans will cause desensitiza-
habitat preservation! tion.

The FWS appears to be propOSing an Our present data base is insufficient to
program similar to the Mexican Wolf recov- preserve the complex cultural heritage that'

wild. Panthers pass along from one genera
tion to the next~thelearned behaviors that
help them survive in the wild. Until this
knowledge gap is filled,any Florida Panther
captive breeding program should be severely
limited and applied on an experimental basis
only.

Another "management action" under
the plan is Inqeasing the number of Pan
thers that are radio-collared. Fourteen Pan
thers (over 30% of the known population)
are already handicapped byburdensome and
conspicuous radio collars, yet the Panther
Committee now Intends to capture, radio
collar, track'and test all surviving Panthers
for mercury contamination. , ' .

Of course, the plan does not inform the
public that 'every known Panther wiU be
chased and treed by a pack of howling dogs,
then tranquilized, examined, and moni
tored for much, if not all, of Its remaining
life. How many animals will be killed or
injured in this process? At least 3 Panthers
have' already been killed as a result of "re
search efforts!" Isn't data from 14 Panthers
sufficient?

Should we not consider the dignity 
the wild character - of this grand creature?
Humans have destroyed all but a few· scraps
of this Florida native's life space, contami
nated much that Is left with poison; and now
suggest t113't these few remaining cats, ,~ho
have learned to dodge hunters' bullets"out-

EF! Challenges Proposal!

continued (rom previous page
Caleta, in an area where he had always seen
many Leatherbacks in previous years; again
we found none. Had the turtles, as Jose
rationalized, been frightened away'by the
nets set for them along'the coast, or had this
season's breeding herd been severely de
pleted during a few critical months o{ over
fishing?

Leatherbacks are thought to nest in al
ternate years with some of the adults nesting
in consecutive years. If this is true, the
Mexiquillo breeding population could be
Wiped out in a couple of breeding seasons,
should the illegal hunting continue.

Stopping the slaugt,lter of Mexico's
Leatherbacks poses tough questions, and
demands even tougheraction. Efforts to stop
sea turtle poaching offshore are 'expensive'
and dangerous, requiring aircraft, patrol
boats, fuel, food, Mexic.an marines, and fish
eries biologists and inspectors who are brave,
Incorruptible, and dedicated enough to
undertake a long-term campaign. Leather
backs can be hunted along 200 miles 'of the
Michoacan coast, though the poachers' effi
ciency is much higher in areas juxtaposed to
prime nesting beaches. It is unlikely that the
Mexican government or !nternational con-

by Jasper Ca~lto~

Developers in Miami and Napies
clinked champagne glasses together and
deer hunters in south Florida hooped and
hollered when the press reported that the
state and federal Florida Panther Interagency
Committee had approved an extensive cap
tive breeding program for the Florida Pan
ther in commercial '~)os. They perceived the
action as the begil ';dng of the end for, the
Panther in the wil '. and with its eventual
demise the lifting, development and rec
reational constraints on what little remains
of Florida's dWindh,g wilderness.

The current wLj population ofthe Flor
ida Panther (Felis concolorcoT}'l), which once
roamed throughout the Southeast, is esti
mated at only 30-50, concentrated in the
Everglades and Big Cypress regions of south
Florida. The Panther was listed as an Endan
gered Species by the federal government in
1973 and is also protected by Florida law.
Nevertheless, Panther habitat has been al
lowed to severely decline in the past 17 years,
human-caused mortality factors have not
been brought under control, and the re- .
cently discovered mercury contamination in .
some Panther areas may constitute a serious,
threat to the species' survival. In short, the
Florida Panther Recovery program has not
prevented the continuing demise of the
subspecies and its habitat.

The rationale for this captive breeding
program - preventing further genetic in
breeding and producing increased Panther
numbers -'-- came as no surprise to environ
mentalists. A similar scenario has been wit
nessed with the Mexican Wolf, California
Condor, Black-footed Ferret and other spe
cies.. According to James W. Pulliam; the
Southeast Regional Director of the US Fish
and Wildlife Service (FWS), "Without the
implementation of a species survival plan
(captive breeding), we can exPect to see the
extinction of the Florida Panther in 25-40
years, or possibly sooner in the event of an
outbreak ofdisease in the remainingpopula
tion."

Although tht; FWS presslelease implied
, that only 8 anirilals would-betaken JrOm the

1''}~l(r'each''year'(6 beirig kiHeris);'bl;.gfnriing
.immediately, a careful analysis of 'the .255
page CBSG Florida Panther Viability Analysis
and Species Survh:al Plan, which the EF! Bio
diversity Project obtained under a Freedom
Of Information Act request, revealed that a
different scenario is likely to occur.

Though it is unclear whether this new
proposal is intended to serve as a contin
gency plan for the removal of all Florida
Panthers from'the wild, it certainly implies
that the FWS has the authority to follow this
course of action under a broad (and unlim
ited) range of conditions including disease
and natural disaster, or in an all out effort to
capture sufficient founder stock genetic rep
resentation. The -FWS believes that there
remain only 19 genetically unrelated Pan
thers in the wild in Florida, and the agency
would like to capture every one of these.' In
other words, under this new plan, all known
Florida Panthers could betaken from the
wild at any time and a concerned public
would have no recourse.

The Earth First!' Biodiversity Project
strongly disagrees with this approach since it



The Beaver's Role
in Natural Disturbance Regitnes
byJeff Elliott
ed. note~ A longer version of the following
appeared in the Glacial Erratic, winter 1990. To
subscribe to this EFt neWspaper for the North
east, send $12 or whateveryou can afford to RFD
1, Box 530, N. Stratford, NH. 03590.

the sun goes down behind the wooded ridge.
cars drive into yards, doors open and close.
one by one, lights come on around the lake.
woodsmoke adds a haze to the moonlight.
supper is on the table. someone watches' the
news:
houses warm. the colored lights on christmas
trees sparkle.
and quietly, below the ice,
a beaver drowns fn a metal trap.

-Gary Lawless" Gulf of Maine EF!

,As we undertake efforts to defend and
restore Turtle Island, we strive to reestablish
salmon in the northern rivers, .Bighorn
Sheep in the deserts, Mountain Lions in
Appalachia ... Each area has its own totem
animal. Some are charismatic like sea turtles;
some are cryptic like the Blind Cave Cock
roach. Manyofthese species face extinction,
and they should, of course, be'defended; but
they are individual species, not ecosystems.
The species based approach of the Endan
gered Species Act and The Nature
Conservancy's islands of habitat approach
are well meaning but dangerous. We need to
think on the scale of individuals, then'spe
cies, then ecosystems, then the biosphere
and act to save all of it.

Many of these species and ecosystems
are threatened by forestover-management
- misguided attempts to improve Nature.
The timber industry is allied with the US
Forest Service and state Fish and Game de
partments, which agencies manipulate eco
systems to sell hunting and fishing licenses.
They do this largely through the fabrication
of edge habitat. They justify the creation of
edge through logging by the observation
that many species inhabit early successional
niches.

This is a valid observation, but the crea
tion of artificial edges by the destruction of
older, later stage growth is ecologically un
sound: The diversity of old-growth stable
systems surpassesin qualityand quantity the
diversity of edge, habitat created through
logging or other manipulation for the sake of
increasing game species.

Just about everything the timber indus
try dislikes can create natural healthy edge
habitat. Ants, moths, blights, fungi, Spruce
Budworm, Bark Beetle, lightning, down
drafts, landslides, woodpeckers, gregarious
nesting birds such as Passenger Pigeons,
rabbits, ~ce, Porcupine, Moose, and Beaver
all are (were, in the case of the Passenger
Pigeon) capable of killing trees. These spe
cies have co-evolved as parts of the forest
ecosystem. They kill trees but not forests.
These species have been designing'the trees
as they are designed by the trees. If these

Flori.da Panther.
continued (rom page 21
it is a proposal for a major federal acti0n with
significant environmental effects, and thus
requires the preparation of an EIS. A mere
environmental assessment (EA) is not suffi
cient to examine the direct, indirect and

·.long-term effects of implementing this pro
posal. Only through an EIS can the American
public and independent scientific cortunu
nity have adequate opportunity to partici
pate in the decision making process, pursu
ant to the provisions' of both the National
Environmental Policy Act and the Endan
gered Species Act. The EF! Biodiversity Proj
ect has formally advised the Fish and Wild
life Service of this legal requirement.

To date, however, the FWS hilS failed to
honor our request for an EIS and is preparing
only an EA. If an unlimited number of
permits are approved, it could doom the wild
Florida Panther and its habitat. This is a
battle not only for the Florida Panther- it is
for the last of wild Florida!

Is the Florida Panther to be one more
wild creature doomed to the cages of the
American entertainment industry? Not
without a fight! ,

What You Can Do: Please write to the
follOWing Fish and Wildlife Service offi
cials and express your outrage. Insist that
FWS prepare an EIS before capturing more
Panthers.' . ,
·John Turner, Director, Fish and Wildlife
Service, Interior Dept., 18th & C Sts NW,
Washington, DC 20240
·James W. Pulliam,Jr., Regional Director,
USFWS, 75 Spring St SW, Atlanta, GA
30303
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beings ever overharvested, they would go
extinct. Since loggers are overharvesting,
they will go extinct.

Each of the animals above is capable of
creating natural. openings that encourage
biological diversity. Many haveco~volved

with 'certain species oftrees; others utilize the
forest at certain stages of development.
Many, such as the blights, are cyclic; some
are species specific, including most of the
10,560 types of moths found in North Amer
ica. Others concentrate on small patches of
land -like Great Blue Herons; whiCh nest in
colonies and deposit so much guano that
they kill most plants under their nests,as
well as the nesting trees themselves.

Storms can have a tremendous impact,
but here in the North, they are unreliable.
One of the few species that provides disrup
tions ,in a predictable manne'r, and creates
uriiform and contiguous' openings, is the
Beaver, Castor canadensis, the same critter
that helped spur the development of Turtle
Island -felt hats, Hudson Bay Company,
Jim Bridger, and all that..This animal was
one of the most important factors ofbiologi-
cal diversity in the North. '

Beaver create ponds, which go dry and
form meadows, which are transformed into
alder runs, which mature into aspen stands,
which are replaced by later stage growth,
which may be flooded and killed to become
swamp. The predictability ofBeaver ecology
makes this species importantfor the stability
and, therefore, the diversity offorest ecosys
tems. Some Beaver colonies' have main-

, tained large ponds in the same place for
many centuries, creating important aquatic
systems. Other sections of watersheds have
been managed by the Beaver ina manner'
leading to flowages undergoing fairly rapid
succession. These latter flowages are the
main topiC of this article, for they are key to
the biodiversity of the North.

The vast temperate zone Eastern forest
l,1ad old-growth trees nearly as large as any in
North America. Big trees, though, are only
part of the old-growth system. Natural open
ings are also important, and Beaver were
critical for creating these openings.

After a typical Beaver pond has been
• established for several generations, it is shal

low and covers perhaps a couple hectares.
Because' ills shallow and aging, it is covered,
with weeds: duck-weed, pond-weed, water
lily, and Floating~heart. Along theshore are
arrowheads; W,ater-plantain, Buckbean, cat
tail, and water-arum. Farther up the shore
live jungus, pitcher-plants, sedges, Bullrush;
then Steeple-bush, Leather-leaf, Labrador
tea, Rhodora, and roses; then alder, aspen,
birch, maple, or BlackSpruce. Finallywe fade
into mature old-growth trees of the terres
trial part of the forest.

This is an aging well established pond
to-forest system maintained by generations
of Beaver. But the pond is filling in and the
shore provides little for new construction
material and only enough food for one pair
of adult Beaver and their offspring. The'
rodents must travelfarther from the safetyof
the water to reach food. Thus they need to
leave this pond and,build a new home or be
eaten. Generally, the length of time a pond
is occupied and the number ofa,nimals it can
support is deteqnined by the productivity of
brush on the shore area, the size ofthe pond,
and its shore line index (the ratio of shore
line length to surface area ofthepond). The
larger the pond and the more irregular its
shore, the longer is itsfood prodUcing edge.

In spring the adults may have 2-4 pups. '
These young stay in the established pond for
at least a year. Eventually, if they haven't
been eaten by a Bobcat, Lynx, Coyote, bear,
or wolf, they, leave to establish their own
ponds. Often a young Beaver will travel a
considerable distance and build a small pool
for food storage and a make-shift lodge; some
young Beavers live like a Muskrat in a bank
burrow. 'In the first year, the Beaver girdles
many of the larger trees around the pond
site, killing the older trees and allowing
young brush to grow up in its place. This
brush and the tops of the fallen trees are the
Beaver's food and construction material.
Some Beavers wait until the second year to
construct a lodge and a dam, which may
flood a large area and create a swamp.
\. Most swamps in the North were created
by Beavers. Ironically, the Environmental
Protection Agency, through the National
Environmental Policy Act, protects ephem
eral swamps because of their biodiversity 
but does not protect their creators. Like the
young of most species, the young Beaver is
likely to be killed, leaving a new swamp to
qUickly regenerate. Amore fortunate Beaver
may be joined by a mate, and the young
couple's pond, much like their parents', will
slowly fill with sediment. ,

As the pond ages, it becomes a more

stable system, and the number of species at
each trophic level increases. With a young
pond, early successional species tend to be

. common but represent only a few groups.
This is relatively unstable because each tro- .

"phic level is occupied by a small number of
large populations. Each population is filling
alarge amount ofecological space and there
fore is highly significant to trophic levels
above and below it. If a population crashes,
the destabiliZing effect on other populations
is much'greater in diversity-poor systems
than in diversity-rich systems. As a system
ages,species composition 'changes and be
comes more diverse. In an aging pond,
aquatic animals and plants are replaced by
semi-aquatic varieties. Cold water species
are replaced by warm water species. As the
area becomes more terrestrial, species com
position adjusts accordingly. .

Eventually the Beavers themselves will
be displaced, When the pond reaches the
point where' it rio longer provides the early
successional plant stages reqUired by the

.Beaver, the colony must move or die.
Without the Beaver the dam will even

tually go into disrepair and wash ~ut.
Whereas duringthe flooding of the area after
the damwas built, a swamp became a pond
undergoing eutrophication, after the dam's
demise the pond becomes a meadow with an
entrenched stream meandering through it.
Because of the nutrient cycle of the aquatic
system formerly in this place, the meadow is
very fertile and productive. This is the habi
tat favored by many insects, voles, Wood
chucks (yes, there were Woodchucks before
stone walls justas there were Silverfish before
sink drains), Northern Bog 'Lemmings;
White-tailed Deer, mice, Grasshopper Spar
rows, Great Blue Herons, hawks, woodpeck
ers, warblers, Ribbon Snakes and more.

hi'the meantime, generations of young
Beaver have left the pond to continue the
process of disturbing old-growth and creat
ing in succession swamps, trout ponds full of
ducks and dragonflies,marshes, meadows,
alder stands and maple groves. These areas of
Beaver management are in a perpetual state
of change; typifying the dynamic equilib
rium of North American ecosystems before
Hudson Bay Company began to exploit the
continent for pelts. This dynamic equilib
riumprovides the environmental stress that
drives evolution. '

Preservation efforts on this continent
have failed to protect this dynamic equilib
rium. According to conservation biologist

, Michael Soule, the difference between pres
ervation and conservation is that conserva
tionallows for evolution and genetic equilib
rium, whereas preservation isolates and stag
nates populations and their habitat. Given
that the alternative to evolution and adapta.
tion is extinction, attempts to preserve habi
tat in a static condition are doomed to fail,
thus the need for huge preserves allOWing
dynamic forces free play.

Wetlands protection laws [e.g., Section
404 of the Clean Water Act, which requires
persons wan,ting to dredge or fill wetlands to
obtain a permit from the the Army Corps of
Engineers, and requires the Corps to consult
with the EPA before granting the permits]
only preserveaquatic and semi-aquatic sys
tems in their present state. In a natural
system, as wetlands fill in, they would be
replaced elsewhere by new wetlands, some
created by Beaver. But this is not being
allowed to happen. Anon-estuarine wetland
today won't be a, wetland five generations
from now.

The manipulation of ecosystems to the
exclusion of Beaver by loggers, Fish and
Game departments, trappers, developers and
woodland owners must be stopped - imme
diately. This animal is the link between the
terrestrial and the aquatic. If the Beaver is
notreturned to its natural range and num
bers, we cannot have a complete temperate
forest ecosystem. We cannot replace the
flood control lost with the extirpation of the
Beaver by building dams. We cannot replace
the silt control of thousands of small natural
dams. The Black Duck cannot be dreamed
back from the slide toward extinction with
out the Beaver. We cannot build enough
artificial nesting boxes for the mergansers
and the Wood Duck. Game managers can
not mow a field and have it come back to 
Cotton Grass one year, and then years later
Bullrush, and later still maple and Black
Spruce, followed in a few years by trout and
Duck Weed,

The Beaver is the ultimate game man
ager, the best in crop rotation. For the sake
of the Osprey, Sweetflag, and Damselfly, we
need to bringback the Beaverecosystem. We
can no longer allow forest mismanagement
under the falsehood that it replaces the edge
created by Beaver and the other natural tree
killers.

Jeff "Fish & Chips' Elliott is a biqlogist
currently unemployed byPAW and New Hamp
shire EFt



BIODIVERSITY REPORTS

Cahaba Shiner's Future
Darkened by Coal

Critical Habitat is recommended. While the
proposal is agood first step, the FWS seems
unaware that .time is running out for this
species and its only habitat. The entire
Cahaba Eco'syStem needs an immediate res
toration effort, an approach clearly in keep-

. ing with the spirit of the Endangered Species
Act. .

With that spirit in mind, this writer
proposes that the FWS immediately do the
follOWing: 1) Acknowledge the precarious
predicament ()f the Cahaba Ecosystem. 2)
Designate Critical Habitat for the Cahaba
Shiner. 3) Instigate a miJlti-species listing
effort for the Cahaba River which includes
the Goldline Darter, Alabama Shovelnose
Sturgeon, and Cahaba Lily. 4) Notify all
federal agencies that any actions they plan
that are likely to jeopardize the Cahaba's
sensitive species may not take place until the
agency confers with the FWS Director about
those actions. 5) Formally ask the Secretary
of the Interior to list the Cahaba Shiner on an
Emergency basis, as'provided for in Section 4
of the ESA. .

Environmental stresses in the Deep
South are unraveling one of America's most
diverse bioregions! Our once pristine rivers,
are filling wit!! silt and sewage. American
Rivers recently called the Cahaba one of the
nation's 10 most endangered rivers. One
eminent biologist recently predicted that by
the year 2000 Notropis cahabae will be only a
memory. This issue involves the integrity of
an entire aquatic community. It is about the
intrinsic value of an ecosystem.

WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write the FWS
Regional Director, James Pulliam, 75
Spring St, SW, Atlanta, GA 30303. Tell
him you support the listing of the Cahaba
Shiner as an Endangered Species. Tell him
this species' cannot wait for ·the usual
painstakingly slow listing process before
receiving federal protection. Request an
Emergency listing.

-Ned Mudd,Jr., POB 130411, Birming
ham, AL 35213

across the border:"
Despite the intense political pressure,

the .Forest$ervice did the right thing. The
road wou1dhave allowed'iogs to be'dumped
into Dworshak Reservoir. Bourassa cited

.' 'uhc'ert31nt'ie's :about whether the reservoir
would have enough water to make the log
dump site usable over the logging season,
and whether the logs would have a Signifi
cant, negative effect on water quality.

In addition to deciding not to construct
the road, Bourassa initiated "preparation of
an establishment report, and ultimately, a
management plan for" the proposed Aquar
ius RNA, to be completed within three years.
While the long-term future of the proposed
RNA and haul road is yet to be decided,
Bourassa has struck a blow for the mainte
nance of biodiversity in what Moseley calls
"the last remaining intact example of the,
most unusual ecosystem in the northern
Rocky Mountains."
. . WHAT YOU CAN DO: Write Ranger
Bourassa and express your appreciation of
his decision to "Just Say No" to the timber
industry and Idaho's Congressional dele
gation. Your earlier letters on this matter
may be what encouraged Bourassa to take
a stand for biodiversity. Again encourage
him to work to make final the Aquarius
RNA designation and insist that no roads
everbe built through the Aquarius RNA, as
road-building is inconsistent with the
intent ofthe RNA program. Send a copy of
your letter to the Regional Forester, who
has authority over the designation of
RNAs.
*Ranger Arthur Bourassa, North Fork
Ranger District, POB 2139, Orofino, ID
83544 '
*Regional Forester John Mumma,Region
1, USDA-FS, POB 7669, Missoula, MT
59807

-Keith Hammer, EF! Biodiversity
Project

The Clearwater National Forest inJdaho
has formally decided against a proposal to
build the Dworshak Access log ha~ road
through the heart of the proposed Aquarius

, Researc,h Natural ArE;'a ,@'JA), (S~e.l,)a,ck is
sues:) In his 4/6/90 deCision to select the "no
action" alternative 'for the proposal, North
Fork District Ranger Arthur Bourassa said the'
road would pose too great a risk to the pro
posed RNA; He note,d, "The area has been

,designated a propOsed natural area because it
is considered the richest and best collection
ofcoastal disjunct species east of the Cascade
Range that has remained after the construc-
tion of Dworshak Reservoir." '

.Indeed, a 1988 study conducted for The
Nature Conservancy by Robert Mosely
found "38 populations of seven rare plant
species along two alternative [haul road]
routes." Among these is the rare Bank
Monkeyflower (Mimulus c1ivicola),- classified
as a "sensitive" species by the Forest Service
and under consideration for Endangered
Species Act listing by the US Fish and Wildlife
Service. Mosely found the Bank
MonJ<eyfiower's global distribution to be
confined to north-central Idaho and adja
cent Washington and Oregon. Mosely also
found that the lower proposed haul route
would impact the only known population of
the rare Coeur d'Alene Salamander (Pletho
don idahoensisj see back issues) within the
proposed RNA.

When Idaho's US Senator Steve Symms
heard in 1988 that the Forest Service was
considering not building the road because of
the effects it would have on the Bank Mon
keyflower and other rare sp~cies, he report
edly proclaimed, "I'd rather go up there and
hoe the damn things out." Symms was.
joined by fellow Idaho Senator James
McClure and otherS in pressuring the FS to
build the road. McClure apparently shares
Symms's contempt for 'rare wildlife, having
said about,the Northern Spotted Owl, "We
have none in Idaho, we shoot 'em coming

Biodiversity Wins Over Haul R~ad

~
oil. c.':

"On 1 December 1989, Alabama's, De-
partment of Environmental Management

. (ADEM) issued a permit to McKenzie Meth
" ane Corp., allOWing them to discharge "pro

duced waters" from their wells into the
Cahaba. By-products of drilling, these wa
ters contain large amounts of chlorides and
various heavy metals. The ecological ramifi
cations for the Cahaba of this discharge are
unknown.

Within 48 hours of its issuance, the
permit was SuSpended, follOWing the discov
ery that one of McKenzie's settling ponds
containing an undetermined amount of
chemicals had been intentionally breached.
Some of the pond's contents flowed into the
Cahaba. Men were fired. and McKenzie
apologized while appealing the suspension
of their permit. Meanwhile, as the issue
becomes polarized, other drilling companies
wait, poised to begin methane extraction in
the Cahaba Basin.

From the air, certain areas of the
Cahaba's banks appear bombed, the result of
drills and dozers carving a new industry out
of the wilderness. Large clearcuts checker
board parts of Shelby and Bibb Countiesj
new roads snake from well to well. On rainy
days trickles ot'muddy water head downhill
from dozer tracks to the River. Settling on
the once sandy bottom, this addition of silt
is anathema to the Cahaba's delicate ecol- .
ogy..

To add insult to injury, on March 25 the
ADEM director, against overwhelming pub
lic outcry, issued another p~rmit, to Pruett
Oil, approving the discharge of coal bed
methane waters into the Cahaba River. Bi
ologists qUickly denounced the aC,tion, A,
local conservation group has vowed to ap
peal the permit.

Sound hopeless? Not entirely. In
March of this year, Fish & Wildlife Service's

'Jackson, Mississippi field office once again
proposed a rule to list Notropis cahabae as an
Endangered Species (Federal Register,
Vo1.55, No.53, 19 March 1990, p.l0083). No

•

accoutrements ofurban life: pesticides, auto
related pollutants, garbage, and sewage.
New development projects sprout like weeds
rust south ohown, oftentimes near the River.
Rains inadvertently wash loose fill dirt into
construction site holding ponds, which fre
quentl¥ (ail. During the severe rains.and
flooding of this past February, the Cahaba
looked like a chocolate milk shake.

The Cahaba Shiner's relative, Notropis
caeruleus, has fared even worse. This small
fish, common1y known as the Blue Shiner,
has not been seen in the Cahaba River, one of
its primary habitats, since ,the early 1970s.
Like the Cahapa Shiner, it needs clean water
and a sandy substrate. The Cahaba's sandy
bottom and rocky shoals apparently had
'provided the'Blue Shiner with favorable'
spawning grounds. As eutrophication and
siltation occurred, the BlueShinervanished.

The Blue Shiner is an indicator of the
overall health of its habitat. Its demise
within the Cahaba Ecosystem sent outa clear
message: the Cahaba is being adversely af
fected by human activities. Yet little was
done to preserve this unique aquatic ecosys:
tem. '

Appearing in Vol.42, No.229 of the
Federal Register was the follOWing notice:
"The [US Fish and Wildlifej.Service proposes
to determine .the Cahaba shiner (Notropis
sp.), spring pygmy sunfish .(Elassoma sp.),
goldline darter (Percina aurolineata) and
pygmy sculpin (Co(tus pygmaeus) to be En
dangered Species and to identify Critical
Habitat for these species. This action is being
taken because of their decreased,population
levels and threatened modification of their
habitat." That was on 29 November 1977.
To date, neither the Cahaba Shiner nor Gold
lif\e Darter; the two species listed above that
rely on the Cahaba River for their existence,
has received federal protection.

So what happened? By some accounts,
the Birmingham Area Chamber of Com
merce spent thousands of dollars to prevent
the listing ofthese two species. Apparently
afraid that designation of Critical Habitat
would hinder plans to develop along the
Cahaba, the local business community got
busy.

Somehow the Cahaba Shiner kept a
tenuous grasp on.life through the booming'
1980s. But now, on top of the already men
tioned stresses upon the river, another disas
ter looms: coal bed methane.

According to industry estimates,'
twenty trillion cubic feet of methane gas lie
below the Alabama hardwoods.' Similar
pockets of coal bed methane exist in other
Southern states, virtually ignored until now.
Ostensibly, if this source of energy can be
tapped, America will depend less on foreign

...-..
.. -:~.,\ ".

The Cahaba River flows through the
heart of Alabama. After sliding over a small
impoundment near Birmingham, it be
comes the state's longest free~flowin-g:river.

Half of Alabama's population lives within an
hour of the Cahaba. Over half a 'million
people drink from it every day. Biologists say
the Cahaba Is on,e' of the most, biodiverse
rivers for its size in North America, hosting
131 species of fish, hundreds of species of
birds, and a"vast array of plants. This alfay
includes the Cahaba .Lily, a variation of Spi
der Lily that blooms in dazzling profusion
during late spring on the rocky shoals of the
river.

Below Selma the Cahaba joins the Ala
bama River for the last leg of their journey to'
tl:1e Gulf of Mexico, At this juncture, the
American Alligator and the Alabama Shov
elnose Sturgeon make their way into the
Cahaba. Once considered Endangered, Alli
gators are now sighted rather often. Not so
the Sturgeon.

. The word 'Cahaba', like many place
names in the South, derives from a Native

. American tongue; originally pronounced
"Ika-Uba," it translates as "Waters Above."
Speculation is that the term refers to God's
waters. Archeological remains of native
hunter-gatherers along the Cahaba date back
to the last ice age. Even today, arrowheads.

. are a common find on the RiverJs banks.
More recent Cahaba-related activities in
clude coal mining, gas recovery, sewage
treatment, and the usual development.

In 1976 the EPA concluded: "00. if the
amount of pollution added to the [Cahaba]
river continues, there is no doubt that the
river will be degraded to the extent that it no
longer can be an asset to the community."
Unfortunately, very little attention was
given to this pronouncement.

Several aquatic species are endemic to
the Cahaba, including Notropis cahabae, the
Cahaba Shiner. At about two inches long,
this fish is confined to the main channel ofa
single river. Little is known about the spe
cies. Not a particularly'glamorous fish, it is
elusive, making it hard to study ... and it is
disappearing.

The State of Alabama considers Notropis
cahabae to be an endangered speciesj the
federal government does not - not yet.
Remissly, Alabama offers only weak protec
tion measures for the Cahaba Shiner, meas
ures so far totally ineffective. Meanwhile,
non-point sources ofpollution -urban run
offand siltation from agriculture - continue
to degrade the Shiner's habitat downstream
from one of Alabama's most massive devel
opment schemes: Birm}ngham.

As folks flock to the "burbs" along the
banks of Cahaba Basin, they bring all the
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OLD-GROWTH IN THE EAST
A Preliminary Ov~rview

·NORTHEA,ST

by Mary Davis

Introduction
As aptly summarized by Bill McKibben

in The End ofNature, the Earth First! move
ment "wants a different world, where roads
are torn out to create vast new wildernesses,
where most development ceases, and where
much of man's imprint on the earth is slowly
erased. Earth First! ['s] ... purpose is defense
of the wild, the natural, the nonhuman."
Wilderness and biodiversity are the
movement's two central concerns. Why,
then, should we concern ourselves with old
growth in the East? The term brings to mind
small, isolated tracts, surviving only in a few
forgotten pockets.

This study was.undertaken on the as
sumption that more oid-growth remains in
the East than has been commonly recog
ni;~ed. Our research has shown this assump
lien to be truer than we anticipated. What
began as a small project has turned into a
major, long-term undertaking, ofwhich this
report is only the first stage. Almost every
eastern state has some old-growth, and areas
of thousands of acres .each exist in Maine,
Pennsylvania, North Carolina, South Caro- .
lina, Michigan, andMinnesota.

Furthermore, the tracts, even the small
est, are valuable. Although all are only
remnants ofyiable eeosystems, they can play
a key role in Earth First!'s plans for wilder
ness. Some, with restoration, could become
core areas of future wildernesses. Others
could become nodes of biodiversity, linked
by corridors. .

Old-growth stands can also help edu
cate the general public and give scientists
opportunities for constructive research.
Americans tend to yalue the nation's history.
Knowing that venerable trees, deliberately
spared from cutting by many generations of
Americans, are today falling vkti~ to the
axe or to pollution may bring home the need
to change our· ways. By studying natural
processes In old-growth forests,' iCientlsts
can learn how to mamige'in a tfuly'sustairi
able way the forests that we'draw on to meet
our needs.' . .

In a symbolic sense, old-growth forests
are seeds for recovery. They give us glimpses,
imperfect though they are, of what Earth
First! is working toward. They are seeds for
recovery also in a physical sense, as they gen
erally contain mostly native plants, from
which disturbed landscapes can be revege
tated.

Unfortunately they are threatened
seeds. Some are menaced by logging. In the
course of research for this article we learned
of two large areas of old-growth in danger of
timbering, one in the Northeast and orie in
the Midwest. We also learned of two sizable
areas in the Southeast that were recently cut.
All are threatened by ground-level ozone,
acid deposition, other pollutants, and cli~

mate change. A major reason for publishing
a preliminary survey is to alert environmen
talists that old-growth still'exists in the East
and that' it needs our attention.

This attention should take the form of
both protection and restoration. Tracts in
federal forests should be given Research
Natural Area (RNA) status, if they are not
already sheltered. Privately owned land
needs the protection of The Nature Conser
vancy or a non-profit land trust. Activists
should work to secure RNA status or appro
priate ownership or easements for unpro-.
tected tracts, and should monitor and guard
areas that already ostensibly enjoy, protec
tion to be sure that standards are not vio
lated. Steps towards restoration should in
clude pressuring government agencies and.
other landowners to conduct habitat suita
bility studies for the reintroduction of extir
pated species, to carry through reintroduc
tion projects, and to restore areas around old
growth tracts to prevent harmful edge ef
fects:

And what do we consider old-growth to
be? Our definition of old-growth is that put
forward by Robert Zahner in the Yule 1989
issue of Earth First! Journal: "Old-growth
forests are forests haVing a long, uninter
rupted period of development, or scientifi
cally speakrng, they are the end point of an
ecosystem's development without dlstur·'
bance by modern man. . ... An old-growth
forest. always contains trees in all stages of
aging, including senescence, as well as dying,
standing dead, and fallen dead trees." This
definition covers old second-growth forests
that have not undergone human distur
bance during their developmental cycle.
"Virgin," on the other hand, excludes see-
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ond-growth forests, as, to us, it means never
cut by Euro-Americans and not grazed by
their animals.

What we pr-imarily seek is tracts of forest
that look largely as they would appear had
not Europeans settled North.America. As a
general rule, this means virgin old- growth.
However, we have not entirely neglected

.virgin tracts that are not old-growth or areas
that are not virgin. We mention some tracts
relatively undisturbed by modern humans
on which the trees are all youngas a result of
natural causes such as periodic stand-replac
ing fires or frequent storms. Also we give
entries to some tracts that have been selec
tively and lightly cut or that have been'
grazed by livestock. In these cases we have
specified the nature of the human distur
bance to the extent allowed by our sources.

We apply our definition <;>f old-growth
only loosely, in part because this survey is a
compilation ofthe work ofother researchers.
The author has not conducted field studies.
Therefore, fpr a given state, we have been in
fluenced by the definition of old-growth
adopted by leading researchers in that state.
We have briefly indicated their standards, if
they stated them.

We set a desired minimum tract size
100 acres. We give an individual entry to
each area of virgin oldcgrowth of this size or
greater. We also devote individual entries to
a few smaller areas of special ecological sig
nificance or great rarity; and we summarize.

. information on some additional small areas.
The extent to which we cover pocket-size
tracts depends somewhat on the state. For a
state with many tracts over 100 acres we saw
less reason to speak of 20-acre tracts. (the
standard for several major studies) than for a
state with none.

Somewhat arbitrarily we have limited
our report geographically by draWing a line
south from western Minnesota through east
ern Texas to the GulfofMexico. Admittedly
this approach is not altogether bioregional,
because we have omitted. Canada and per
haps also relics of fore~t typicalofthe easterp .
United States in Oklahoma, Kansas, Ne
braska, South Dakota, and North Dakota: A
study of this tYPe, however, necessarily pro
ceeds state by state, because keyinformatiori
sources are· state natural heritage programs,
Nature Conservancy chapters, arid state
departments of natural resources.

In this issue ofEF! Journal, we present
the northeastern states. The nextlwo issues,
will contain the southeastern, south-central,
Ohio Valley, and midwestern states.

Our information 'is arranged by state,
with states grouped into five geographical
regions.. Within the regions,-states are listed
alphabetically. The listing of sites is organ
ized by acreage, with the largest first, except
for Florida and Pennsylvania, where arrange
ments based on geographical location
seemed more helpful. ..

.As the title of this report indicates, our
accounts of each state must be regarded as
tentative. All the state listings may be in
complete, some obViously more so than oth
ers. The starting point for our research in
each state was the state's natural heritage
program. Some speedily gave us relatively
full information and leads for further re
search; a few never gave us ·anything. Our
accounts reflect these responses.

Furthermore, unbeknownst to our re
spondents and to us, someai'eas we list as
virgin may have undergone grazing or lim
ited cutting. In some forests climax old
growth characteristics are never a.chieved,
and past history is uncertain, so that it is
difficult for researchers to ascertain a lack of
disruption. Our acreage figures should also
be regarded with caution. Accounts of old
growth tracts often 'do not make clear
whether a'statementofsize refers to an entire
area on which some old-growth is found or
to the old~growth alone. We have tried in
each case to determine'the actual extent of
the old-growth itself, butattimes we may in
advertently have taken the whole for the part
or vice' versa.

Readers should keep in mind that, as
several of our respondents reminded us, no
forest In the East (nor In the West, though
healthier specimens do remain there) has
escaped-human ·impacts. Indians may have
burned or otherwise manipulated some east
ern forests;' especially those nearest the prai
rie. In the Midwest, they appear to have
created and maintained grasslands to attract

. Buffalo. Their hunting and gathering may
have affected wildlife populations.

The effects of Euro-Americans are
omnipresent and, as a rule, have been detri-'

mental to the health of ecosystems. In addi
tion to acid deposition and ground-level
ozone, their impacts include the dissemina-

. tion .of other pollutants; like pesticides,
through the air and water; the introduction
of exotic species; the extirpation of native
species, mostly animals, especially preda
tors; and edge effects that impact any

. remnants not surrounded by relatively natu-
ral forest. .

As a result, none of the areas that we
describe is a natural, 'complete ecosystem.
All are in need of restoration such as the
reintroduction ofanimal species and the clo
sure of roads.

In concluding the introduction we wish
to extend our deep appreciation to the'many
people who responded to our queries" and to

CONNECTICUT
A tornado ill 1989 leveled the last siz

.able old-growth stand in Connecticut-42
acres of White Pines and Eastern Hemlocks

. known as the Cathedral Pines and owned by
The Nature Conservancy. The Conservancy
plans to remove only fallen trees along the.
edge of the tract, and to let the land regener~

ate natutally, despite the protests of area
residents (2). This stand was "the result of
old-field succession 150-250 yearsago" as are
the few remaining old-growth areas. A hur
ricane destroyed Connecticut's last virgin
stand, on the southeastern coast, in 1938 (1).
(These nat],Jral disturbances e'mphasize the
need for large preserves. Small, isolated
stands are particularly vulnerable· to high
winds.)

SOURCES:
(1) Metzler,]. Kenneth, Envlrol)mental Analyst, ConnectI
cut Department of Environmental Protection. 1-17-90 let
ter.
(2) The Nature Conservancy. 1990. CT. The Nature Conser
vancy Magazine 40(1):22.

MAINE
In 1980-82 the Maine Critical Areas

Program in the State Planning Office con
ducted a statewide inventory of old-growth
forests. 'The staff sought information from

. timber corporations, government foresters,
and th~ general public. Researchers field
checked 104 of the leads received and recom
mended 68 of the .sites for evaluation for
critical area status. Most of the sites are less
than 50 acres in size. AltNlugh "undis
turbed" was one' of the inventory's criteria,
many have undergone limited cutting.

The publication describing the
inventory, Natural Old-Growth Forest Stanas
in Maine states that' "additional work re
mains t; complete the documentation of
old-growth forests throughout Maine" (2, p.
1). The compilers believed that assistance
from the timber industry would be needed to
finish the documentation. What the inven
tory does, the report says, is to give "a series .
of representative stands" (2, p. 8). .

Lissa Widoff, formerly an ecologist for
the Maine Chapter' of The Nature Conser
vancy and the Maine Natural Heritage Pro
gram, disagrees as to the representativeness
of the inventory's stands. She belle~es that
the inventory was too narrow in Its focus and
that the researchers may have been mistaken
in corrcentratlng On private lands. The in
ventory cannot be faulted as regards north
ern hardwoods, she says; but It does not
reflect accurately the variety of forest types in
Maine.

Apart from Big Reed Pond, which is in a
class by itself, old-growth in Maine is on land
that is subalpine or too wet or too steep for
easy harvesting, according to Widoff. Most
of Maine's subalpine spruce-fir forests can be .
considered old-growth, because they have
either never been cutor'were cut so long ago
that the stands now show forest dynamics
typical of natural stands. Baxter State Park,
for example,- has subalpine old-growth.
Central and southea~tern Maine have old
growth floodplain forests with Silver Maple
(Acer saccharinum) and Red Maple (Acer ru-
brum). '

. Few old-grpwth cedar swamps remain,
because cedar ~s a valuable wood, imd'in
winter, when the swamps are 'frozen,' the
trees are accessible., The White Mountain
National Forest in western Maine contains
forest stands that have not been cut at least
for a long time, because the trees are hard to
reach, and because, near hiking trails, the
Forest Service manages the land to produce

. mature· forest, for scenic reasons.' Here an
appearance of old-growth can be found (5).

. H. W. Vogelm~nn of the University of
Vermont describe"d to us one small but valu
able tract: a 6-acre Black Gum swamp in New

request further assistance. Anyvalue inher
ent in this report is the result of our respon
dents' generosity with their knOWledge and
their time. In addition to the staffs of many
natural heritage programs, they include, as
indicated in the notes, members of the US
Forest Service and National Park Service;
employees of state agencies, The Nature
,Conservancy, and other land-preservation
organizations; and concerned individuals.
Special thanks go to ecologist Reed Noss,
who reviewed and amended the text of this
study. We would appreciate receiving cor
rections, revisions, and additions to this
report, which we shall incorporate into fu
ture publications. They should be sent to the
author at 213 Westmoreland Court, Geor
getown, KY 40324.

Gloucester, with Black Gum (Nyssa sylvatica)
400-450 years old. The swamp was in excel
lent condition when he studied it some time
ago for National Natural Landmark status;
but was in private hands (4).

The inventory researchers and Lissa
Widoff agree that more work on old-growth
is needed. The state ofMaine has taken a step
in the rightdireqion byemploying someone

. to propose a system of ecological preserves
for the state that would include the best
existing samples ofeach type of community.
Old-growth will necessarily be one of her
concerns. Lil<e most other states Maine has
no single source of information on old
growth sites. The data that exists is scattered
(5).

Since we did not succeed in obtaining
detailed site information from sources other
than the inventory, our examples are drawn
from this publication. The inventory does
not state' who owns the land it describes.
According to Widoff, most of the tracts are
private, some state-owned; and presumably
most are still uncut (5).

The inventory recommended for fur
ther study, stands dominated respectively by
Eastern Hemlock (Tsuga canadensis), Red
Spruce (Picea rubens), White Pi.ne (Pinus strO
bus), Red Pine (Pinus resinosa), cedar, oak,
and northern· hardwoods'.. , The hemlock,
cedar, and oak stands are small. The finest
stands are the northern hardwoods, several
of'which are described below. We also de
scrib~ representatives ofthe'White Pine and
Red· Spruce areas, though none of these
stands met our criteria..

For Red Pine the inventory came twenty
years too late. In 1962-63 the Maine Forest
Service selectively cut the stand that was by
far the largest, the 280-acre Cathedral Pines
in Franklin County, to remove "overmature
white pine and sawlog size red pine for tele
phone poles" (2, p. 149). In nevertheless
recommending the site for further study, the
Planning Office notes that "Although this
stand has had salvage cuts through most of
the area, the removal has not lessened the
integrity of, the .stand because the salvage
only removed dead trees." (2, p. 150). Weare
reminded that views of old.growthare
changing for the better, with growing appre
ciation of dead wood as well as live trees.

Big Reed Pond Preserve, around Big Reed
Pond, north of Baxter State Park (Piscataquis
County)

3800 acres of old-growth mixed hard
woods and conifers, recentlyacquired byThe
Nature Conservancy (TNC) as the bulk of a
5000-acre preserve; plus 1200 acres of pre
sumed old-growth owned by the Pingree
Wheatland heirs. The 5000 acres of old-'
growth and presumed old-growth, which
surround BigReed 'Pond, constitute a natural
mixed mosaic of the forest types in Maine,
including spruce-fir, northern hardwoods,
cedar swamps, and rich woods. In having the
whole range in one area; the site is unique,
according to Lissa Widoff, who helped TNC
make its purchase. She feels that Big Reed
Pond is "definitely the largest" mid- to low

.elevation old-growth in the state, and that it
is probably virgin (5). At the time of the
inventory, researchers were· allowed to see
only 10 acres ofwhat was then the 5100-acre
Big Reed Pond Study Area, owned by the
Pingree-Wheatland heirs. They reported
that the acres appeared uncut.

Unfortunately, In late winter of 1990 it
appeared that a logging road was being cut
into the portion of the site not owned by
TNC, and that logging wouid soon begin.
However, the MarchiApril issue ofThe Nature
Conservancy Magazine reported the follOWing
news: "Having preViously saved 3800 acres
at Big Reed, the Maine Chapter recently
placed an additionall013-acre parcel under



contract. The new parcel rounds out the
southern and e<\stem boundaries of the pre
serve, which now embraces an entire water
shed, a second wilderness pond, and an esti
mated 80% of Maine's 'virgin' forest." For
updates contactJamie Sayen (see Earth First!
directory) (3). Seven Islands Land Company
manages the unprotected land. '

Yankeetuladi H;1rdwoods, in the northwest
comer of the state (Aroostook County)

240 acres of virgin Sugar Maple, Ameri
can Beech (Fagus grandifolia), and Yellow
Birch (Betula lutea), on a ridge 1200' in eleva
tion. Most of the Yellow Birch are dying, but
seedlings of the three tree species, along with
Shining Club Moss (Lycopodium lucidulum)
and Evergreen Wood Fem (Dryopteris inter
media), stud the ground. Scattered through
the stand are big White Spruce (Picea glauca)
and smaller Red Spruce, in addition to beech
saplings and shrubs. The canopycoveis 90%
ofthe stand and isan average of55' in height
(2, pp. 179-81).

Hafey Hardwoods, just south of Yankeetu
ladi

100 acres ofapparently uncut, predomi
nantly small beech and large Sugar Maples
(16"-21" dbh [diameter at breast height]) on
a ridge 1300' in elevation. The trees are more
than 275 years old (2, pp. 181-82).

Musquacook Hardwoods, northwest
Maine (Aroostook County) A 125 -acre,
uncut ridge, dominated by Sugar Maple and
beech. Yellow Birch, apparently experienc
ingdieback, and fir are found throughoutthe
stand; and Red Spruce and Red Maple are also
present. The canopy is 60' high; and covers
90% of the area. The basal area of 27.3 square
meters per hectare is the greatest for hard
wood stands in the region. The stand illus
trates the dynamics ofhardwood forests, as It
appears to have two even-aged components,
about 115 years and about 200 years of age.
Apparently one part of the stand suffered a
natural blowdown about 115 years ago; the
oider section may have ~own up after a fire
(2, pp. 182-83).

T13 R11 Red Spruce (Aroostook County)
92 acres of old-growth Red Spruce and

Balsam Fir (Abies balsamea). The stand is in
a flat, shallow saddle, 1400' in elevation,
between two ridge tops. The spruce are of
various ages up to 200years and are replacing
themselves. Other trees in the area are Paper
Birch (Betula papyrifera), beech, and Striped
Maple (Acer pensylvanicum): The forest is
undisturbed except for the cutting of a few
White Pirie in the 1860s. Whether these
were Within-the 92~rEi old-growth stand is
unclear (2, pp. 66-68).

The oldest stand of Red Spruce is 4 acres
at Basin Ponds in' Baxter State Park ,(Pis
cataquis County), where the trees average
190 years and the oldest is over 380 years (2,
p.77).

Gero Island Old-Growth White Pine
Stand, northem Maine (Piscataquis County)

70 acres of old-growth White,Pine. The
pines tower over spruce and fir, which form
the lower level ofthe two-level stand. On the
north end of Gero Island the pines are 150
200 years old, 100'-120' tall, and up to 38"
dbh. This is one of the few areas of the state
where White Pine is "maintained in its natu
ral presettlement condition" (2, p. 113).

SOURCES:
(1) Conkling, Philip w. 1978. Old-Growth White Pine
Stands In Maine and Their Relevance to the Critical Areas
Program. Planning Report no. 6 J. Maine State Planning
Office, Augusta. These stands were all small. '
(2) Maine Critical Areas Program of the State Planning
Office. '1983. Natural Old-Growth Forest Stands In Maine
and Their Relevance to the Critical Areas Program. Planning
Report no. 79. Maine State Planning Office. The person to
whom the planning office referred us for updates did not
respond to our queries:
(3) Sayen,Jamle. 1990. Maine Old Growth Faces the Chain·
saw. Earth FIrst! 10(4):7.
(4) Vogelmann, H.W. 1990, March IS. Phone call.
(5) Wldoff. LIssa. formerly EcolOgist for the Maine Chapter
ofThe Nature Conservancyand the Maine Natural Heritage
Program. 1990, March 2. Phone call.

MASSACHUSETfS
As Patricia Swain of the Massachusetts

Natural Heritage Program notes, Massachu
setts is "unlikely" to have "truly virgin" for
est, because of its long period of settlement
and heavy use ofwood (8). Nevertheless, she
and Robert T. Leverett of Holyoke called our
attention to many acres of old-growth. The
larger areas are listed below. Smaller sites
include Beinecke Stand-up to 60 acres of
northern hardwoods owned by Williams
College (2); Bash Bish Falls Region-"per
haps 15 or 20 acres" in Washington State
Forest,(4); Ice Glenn-20-25 virgin acre~ in a
narrow ravine with "300-year old hemlocks
and several towering White PInes," in and
owned by the town of Stockbridge (4).

Cold,River Gorge, in Mohawk Trail State
Forest in westem Massachusetts (Berkshire
County)

An extensive area of old-growth,the
exact size of which is undetermined. ' An
article in the Boston Globe (9-25-88) gave the

size as 2400 acres, Leverett reports., That
figure "seems high .:: but it is by 'rat the
largest area in the state." He estimates "600
or 800 acres, although the figure could be
over 1000" (4). Within the watershed; the
largest Single area is westof the confluence of
Black Brook and Cold River. "The region
contains large specimens of hemlock, 'red
spruce, yellow birch, white ash [Fraxinus
americana], red maple, beech and sugar
mapl~. The area containing the best hard
woods lies alonga band of 300 to 500 vertical
feet above Route 2." East ofBlack Brook, the
largest region is south and' southwest of
Clark Ridge and consists of bands of old
growth spared by loggers. Hemlock domi
nates (3, p. 4).

Deerfield Gorge (Berkshire County)
An estimated 350'-400, acres of old

growth in six or so stands. "Probably no
contiguous area has over 70 acres, but the
region can be taken as a whole, since the
bands ofold growth lie on the feeder streams
to the Deerfield River ... from stream level to
about 400 feet up the ridge line and one
tends to blend into another. The two most
significant places ... are the watersheds of
Dunbar and Fife Brooks." Both the Dunbar
and Fife regions include land owned by the
New England'-Powe-r Company and by
Monroe State Forest (4). Dunbar ,has
100-150acres ofold growth: "a large concen
tration of mature hardwoods, an impressive
stand ofhemlocks, a scattering of mature red
spruce, and isolated, towering white ,pines"
(3, p.2). Fife Brook probably has 60-75 acres
of old-growth, including Northem Red Oak, ,
beech, Yellow Birch, Paper Birch, Black Birch
(Betula lenta), hemlock, and Red Spruce.
Evidence of landslides is visible, but individ
ual mature trees 2.5'-3.5' in diameter and 70'·
100' high ~emain (4).

Mount Greylock State Reservation (Berk-
shire County) .

100 plus acres of old-growth divided
between the Deerhill trail and the Hopper
regions on the west side ofMt. Greyloc~.The
species are basically the same as in the Deer
field Gorge, but Mt. Greylock has finer speci
mens of Red Spruce. The Hopper is a glacial
cirque with waterfalls. Excellent specimens
of Hop Hornbeam (Ostrya virginiana) are
among the varied species (4). '

Acushnet Cedar Swamp, within the city
limits of New Bedford.

Old-growth Atlantic, White Cedar
(Chamaecyparis thyoides) on an 1800-acre
state property, approXimately 930' acres of

which is swamp (5, 7). "There are two large
stands of old cedars ranging from 100-150
years old. A few might appi'oach 200 years"
(7).]ohn P. Richardson counted the rings in
12 of the iarger Holly Island Grove cedars in
1970 and found that the trees dated from
1848 to 1872. He note~ that the age of the
bldest cooars matched the years ofdecline of
the whaling industry, and suggests tha't trees
were cut for use in whaleboats, among other
products (6). A list sent by Dr. Swain says
"selective logging 200 yrs ago?" (8).

SOURCES: )
(I) Anderson, Jean. Massachusetts Audubon Society. 1990,
Feb. 23. Phone call.
(2) Anonymous. Massachusetts Inventoty of Virgin Old
Growth Forested Ateas [photocbpy of an annotated list
furnished by Dr. Swain, who thinks the Information Is
"fairly accurate.,
(3) Leverett, Roben T. 1988. Old Growth TImber In the
Deerfield Cold River Gorges. Letter [of the MA Forestry
Assoclatlonl 18(2):1·5.
(4) Leverett, Robert T. 1990. Feb. 9 and 28 and March 4 and
26. Letters and phone call.
(5) Mason, Austin B., Management Forester, Southeastern
Region, MA Dept of EnVironmental Protectl,m. 1990, Feb.
26. Phone call.
(6) Richardson, John P., Resource Administrator. MA Dept
of Natural Resources. [1970 or 1971?] How Old Are the
Oldest Acushnet Swamp Whltecedars? '
(7) [Richardson, John P.?] [photocopy Of a typed data sheet
on the cedars, furnished by Austin B. Mason,l
(8) Swain. Patricia. 1989, April 19. Letter.

NEW HAMPSHIRE
For a thesis at the University of New

Hampshire, Lee Ellen Carbonneau identified
and, in 1984, sampled 12 old-growth stands
th;,_ showed no signs of cutting and were 10
u more acres in size. All had uneven aged
trees, and in each "the oldest cohort of trees
was 150 years for hardwoods and spruce
trees, and 200- 250 for hemlocks" (1, p. 17).,
The five stands 100 or more acres in size, plus
one companion 10-acre stand, are described
below. Carbonneau did not sample Hurlbert
Swamp, also presented below. She wrote that
"undoubtedly there are other uncut stands
remaining and many high altitude balsam fir
stands will qualify as old-growth using [my]
criteria" (1, p. 25).

Wllliam A. Reiners and Gerald E. Lang
studied the upper subalpine or fir zone in the
White Mountains of New Hampshire. This
zone ,extends from approXimately 1220
meters to 1450 meters (from theupper 11mit
of Red Spruce to treeline). They noted that
"this vegetation affords an unusual opportu
nity for the study of natural stand dynamics
because it is virtually untouched by logging"
(7, p. 406). Due primarily to elevation and

, wind exposure and secondarily to such fac
tors as hurricanes and avalanches, individual
trees average only 50 years in age. Regenera
tion of a segment often begins before all the

trees in the preced,ing generation ha,ve died,
Tree species presentare limited to Balsam Fir,

"Heart-leaved, Pilper ,Bir~h (Betul~ papyrifera
var. cordifolia), Red, Spruce, Black Spruce
(Picea mariana), and Mountain Ash (Pyrus
americana). Reiners and Lange state that
"there is a high degree of. similarity between
the New Hampshire White Mountains, the
White Mountains of Maine, the Green

,Mountains of Vermont, the Adirondack
,Mountains of New York, and upland areas of
adjacent Canada" (7, p. 403). Unfortunately,
the spruce-fir zone throughout the Appala
chians is being damaged by acid rain and
ozone pollution.

Nancy Brook, in White Mountain National
Forest between Bartlett and Harts Location

1000 acres of Red Spruce-Balsam Fir
forest at an elevation of 1400'-3900: Com
parison of Carbonneau's data with data col
lected by Costing and Billings in 1951 ap
pears to indicate that the basal area of spruce
in the stand decreased by 68% in 33 years,
Carbonneau points out (1, p. 37).

Gibbs Brook Scenic Area, in White Moun
tain NF

890 acres of Red Spruce-Balsam Fir for
est and 10 acres of Eastern Hemiock-hard
woods at an elevation of 2000'-4300: The
small hemlock stand is 60% hemlock (basal
area), with beech, Red Maple, spruce, and
birch also present. '

The Bowl Research Natural Area, in the
south of White Mountain NF (Grafton
County) ,

500 acres of northern hardwoods (Sugar
Maple, Yellow Birch, and beech) at an eleva
tion of 1900'-2500'. The relative abundance
of Yellow Birch suggests that this stand may
have undergone a more recent severe natural
disturbance or a "period of more frequent
patchy disturbance" than has Mountain
Pond described below (1, p. 43). According
to the US Forest Service, the RNA is 510 acres
and has areas of Red Spruce and of Paper
Birch in addition to the Sugar Maple, Yellow
Birch, and beech that Carbonneau describes
[8].

Hurlbert Swamp, in northeastern NH (Coos
County)

An old-growth Northern White Cedar
(Thuja occidentalis) swamp, most of which
became the property of The Nature Con~er.

vancy in 1988 as the result aLa 284-acre
acquisition (6). The cedar in TNC's portion of
the swamp appears uncut.(2).

continue.d on page 26
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NORTHEAST.
continued from page 25
Mountain Pond, near the Maine border, In
White Mountain NF·

150 acres of northern hardwoods at
1600'- 1800: The "low density of yellow
birch" and "the high closure of the canopy"
lead Carbonneau to believe that the stand
has not experienced a catastrophic natural
disturbance for several centuries (1, p. 43).
The stand has a smaller percentage of herba
ceous ground cover than any of. the other
stands she studied. Herbs compete here with
"a very large sugar maple seedling popula-
tion" (1, p. 75). "

Norton Pool, in northeastern NH (Coos
County)

110 acres of virgin Red Spruce-Balsam
Fir forest, donated to The Nature Conser
vancy by ChampionInternational Corpora
tion as part of a 427-acre Norton Pool Pre·
serve. The Spruce Budworm destroyed 80
90% of the fir trees, but they are Vigorously
regenerating. The tract Is believed to be the
state's only "low- elevation, first-growth
spruce-fir forest" (4)..

SOURCES:
(1) Carbonneau, Lee Ellen. Old Growth Stands In New
Hampshire: A Preliminary Investigation. 1986. Thesis for
UNH, Durham, NH.
(2) Clark, Kathleen, Secretary, New Hampshire Field Office
of The Nature Conservancy. 1990,Jan. 24. Leller.
(3) Hentey, Edle F., Data Manager/Biologist, NH Natural
Heritage Inventory. 1989, May 12. Leller.
(4) Hoose, Phillip M. 1988. AStand forthe Ages. The Nature
Conservancy Magazine 38(5):19-23. .
(5) Leak, William B., louis C. Wyman Forestry Sciences
Laboratory. 1989, May 24. Letter. Wllliam Leak poInted our
Carbonneau's study and work of the Maine State Planning
Office. .
(6) The Nature Conservancy. 1988. Annual Report. WC
MagaZine 38(6):22.

, (7) Reiners, William A. and Gerald E. Lang. 1979. Vegeta
tional Patterns and Processes In the Balsam Fir Zone, White
Mountains, NH. Ecology 60(2):403-16. .
(8) US Forest Service. 1987, Jan. Research Natural Areas by
Region. [Furnished by the Southeast Regional Office, Feb. 9,
1990.)

NEW JERSEY
Tom Breden of the New Jersey Natural

Heritage Program reports that the program
has not done a thorough survey of all the
mature stands of trees. The state may have a
fair number ofold and mature forest patches,
Including srp.all tracts with trees over 100
years old. Only three sizable largely uncut
and ungrazed areas are known, however; and
they are not In the Pine Barrens, the natural
area most familiar to people outside the
state.

The Pine Barrens have"nothing that fits
into the primeval category," Breden says,
because of both natural and anthropogenic
dlsturbance·s. Natural fire is common in the
Pine Barrens; and people have exploited the
area's resources (1). As the New York-New
Jersey Trails Conference puts it, "First to
move irI were the loggers, who cut clean.

.Pine and cedar lumber moved steadily to
shipyardsand nearby towns for years before,
during, and after the Revolution" (3, p. 342).
Charcoal proouction and iron ore mining
were two local industries for which trees were
cut. Southern NewJerseyonce had extensive
Atlantic White Cedar swamps, but the trees
were valuable as tim~r, and now only pock
ets remairI (1).

Bear Swamp East (Cumberland County)
115 acres' of old.growth swamr forest

within a larger 1200- 1500-acre forest. The
canopy trees are Red Maple, Sour·Gum
(Nyssa sylvatica), Tulip Poplar, American
B~ch, .Sweetgum (Liquidambar styraciflua)
and Swamp White Oak (Quercus bieolor). The
understory is Sweetbay Magnolia (Magnolia
virginiana), Ironwood (Carpus caroliniana),
and American Holly (flex opaca). Canopy
trees are as large as 143 centimeters dbh.
New Jersey's only Bald Eagle nest is in the
swamp, which is owned by the state (1).

Bear Swamp West (Cumberland County)
70 acre$ of old-growth swamp forest

within a 12oo·acre forest, separated from the
large forest mentioned above by gravel'
mines and roads. The west swamp has the
same species as the east (1). William L.
Hutcheson Memorial Forest (Middlesex
County)

. A 65-acre tract of mixed oak forest,
.surrounded by 80 acres of agricultural fields.
The forest "has been uncut' since 1790:' The
canopy is dominated by White Oak, Black
Oak (Quercus velutina), and Red Oak, with
some trees almost 400 years ofage. American
Beech, White Ash (Fraxinus americana), Shag
bark Hickory (Carra ovata), and Pignut Hick·
ory (Carra glabra) are also present: A 1950
storm, by felling many large trees, acceler
ated the growth of the dogwood and oak
understory, now more than 40' tall. The
Nature Conservancy helped to obtain the
forest's protection In 1955. Currently it is
owned by Rutgers University (2).
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SOURCES:
(1) Breden, Tom, Ecologist, New Jersey Natural HerItage
Program. 1990, March 13. Phone call. .

· (2) Johnson, A. Elizabeth, Director, SCience &; Stewardship,
Nj Field Office of WC. 1990, March 30. Letter, with
descrlptlve page. .
(3) The New York-New jersey TraU COnference. 1984. New
York Walk Book. Doubleday/Anchor, Garden City, NY.

NEW YORK
In order to protect natUral areas, the

New York Natural Heritage Program
(NYNHP) and the New York Chapter of The .
Nature Conservaricy do not release for gen
eral publication information on old-growth
.sites. For examples of old-growth in New .
York, Carol Res~hke, community ecologist
with the NYNHP, points to an article on old
growth irI Natural Areas Journal (5). Below we
give brief descriptions of the areas presented
in this article of more than 100 acres In size.
The article and the 1987 study that gave rise
to it analyzed stands of at least 8 hectares
"with no evidence of selective or clearcut
Jogging . . . or other evidence of human
influence" (3, p. 169). The criteria do not
require that stands have never been logged.
The only area that the article characterizes as
"virgin" is Five Ponds Wilderness.

The 1987 study was the first stage of an
inventory of old· growth in New York by the
NYNHP. The study began with Adirondack
Park, "because It Is the least disturbed por
tion of the state" (3, p. 169). The research iri
the Park was not exhaustive, ·as it concen
trated on the north-central portion. "There
is certainly potential for identifying addi
tional old-growth stands within Adirondack
Park" (3, p. 183), it concludes; and it points
out that Catskill Park, Allegany State Park,
and private lands should also be inventoried.
Therefore what we' give below Is only a
sample ofwhatexists. Indeed Carol Reschke
says that New York has other areas of old
growth, some of them "pristine" (5).. Robert
T. Leverett told us of an old-growth area in
Catskill Park, with which we conclude the
NY list..

Five Ponds Wilderness in western Adiron·
· dack ·Park •

49,000 acres ofvirgin old-growth forest,
interspersed with lakes. J. R. Roman, who
studied the area for a 1980 doctoral disserta
tion, describes four forest communities:
poor fen, 'rich fen, upland' conifer, and up
land mixed. in the poor fens are Biack
Spruce, Red Spruce, Tamarack (Larix lar
ieina), and Balsam Fir. Red Spruce and Bal
sam Fir are almost the only trees in, the rich
fens. UplanQ conifer stands are dominiited
by White PIne, "some of which are huge and
form a super-eanopy:' AmOng the upland

· mixed communities are beech- maple mesic,
hemlock-northern ha,rdwood,' and spruce~
northern hardwood forests (3, p. 175).
('Mesic' refers to forests characterized by a
mOderate moisture regime.)

Kildare, In Hopkinton, Adirondack Park
593 acres of spruce-northern hardwood

foreSt. Like McKenzie Mountain, this site
contains manySugar Maple ofall sizes, many
small Red Spruce, and Yellow Birch. The
birch are represented by a few very large,
living. trees and a few large, standing, dead
trees. A diverse shrub layer is characterized
by Red Raspberry (Rubus idaeus), Dwarf
Blackberry (Rubus pubescens), and
Hobblebush (Viburnum alnifolium). Sugar
Maple and Red Spruce are among the sap·
lings. Most of Kildare is privatelyowned, but
the state owns small if7.h61dings.

Ampersand Mountain in' Harrietstown,
Saranac Lakes Wild Forest, Adirondack Park

494 acres of old-growth hemlock
northern hardwood forest. In this area, and
in Roaring Brook described below, are many
large Eastern Hemlock, a few large Sugar'
Maple, and many smaller beech. The most
usual subcanopy tree is Striped Maple. In the
sparse shrub layer are Sugar Maple. beech,
Striped Maple, Eastern Hemlock, and Red
Spruce saplings. Hobblebush is the most
common shrub.

Phelps Brook, in North Elba, High Peaks
Wilderness Area, Adirondack Park

200 acres of old-growth mountain
spruce-fir forest, with Balsam Fir dominat-.
ing. Heart-leaved Birch is also present in the
canopy. The shrub layer consists mainly of
Balsam Fir and Red Spruce saplings. Roaring
Brook, in Keene, Giant Mountain Wilderness
Area, Adirondack Park

150 acres of old-growth hemlock
northern hardwood forest.

McKenzie Mountain, North Elba, McKenzie
Mountain Wilderness Area, Adirondack Park

150 acres of old-growth spruce-north
ern hardwood forest. Kaaterskill Falls, in'
Catskill Park (Greene County)

50-100 acres of old-growth within the
clove leadingup to Kaaterskill Falls, the high
est waterfall in the Northeast. Hemlock
White Pine, Red Oak, and Yellow Birch
dominate. The' NY State Department of
Environmental Conservation owns the area
(2,4).

SOURCES:
(1) Carovano, J. Martin, State Director, New York Field
Office of The Nature Conservancy. 1989, Dec. 29, Letter.
(2) Susannah Lawrence, and Barbara Gross. 1984. The
Audubon Society Field ,Guide to the Natural Places of the
Mld·Atlantic States: Inland. NY, Pantheon.
(3) Leopold, Dorialdj., Carol Reschke, and Daniel S. Smith.
1988..0Id·Growth Forests of Adirondack Park, NY. Natural
Areas journal 8:166-89.
(4) RooertT. Leverett. 1990, March26, AprU8. Letter, phone"
can. .
(S) Reschke, Carol, Community EcoiogIst, NY Natural Heri
tage Program. 1989, May 10.Letter.

PENNSYLVANIA
Thomas L. Smith of the Pennsylvania

Natural Diversity Inventory, who surveyed
. the state's old-growth in Natural Areas Jour
nal, wrote that in "attemptlng this initial
review . . ., it has become alarmingly clear
how little information is available on this
critical natural resource. A thorough inven
tory and mapping of quantity, quality, and
composition ... is needed" (10, p. 43). The
one complete study was conducted, by the
Pennsylvania Bureau 'of Forestry on its own
lands. The Bureau identified 13 old-growth
areas, which it protected by designating
them state forest natural areas.

R. G. Croop, Forest Resource Planner
with the Bureau of Forestry, reports that the
Bureau administers 1580 acres of "virgin
and/or old growth timber" on state forest
lands. It is mostly hemiock that couldnot be
reached when the state forests were cut over
in -the late 19th and early 20th centuries (3).

Pennsylvania, "Penn's Woods," is .to
day 58% wooded, with 16,800,230 acres of

. forest. Working largely from written sources,
Smith Identified 40 sites ·of old-growth
hemlock-northern hardwood forest, total
in~ 12,090 acres; 8 sites of Appalachian oak
forest totaling 1284 acres; 10 mixed-meso
phytic sites totaling 790 acres; and 5 beech
maple sites with a total of less than 15'0 acres·.
He selected sites tbatwere20 or more acres in
size and "free of major human disturbance.
Some sites may have been selectively logged
more than 100 years ago" (10, p. 41). Since
not all the sites listed below are from his
article, these criteria may not apply to all our
examples. '

A list of "Virgin Forests in Pennsylva
nia" that Croop furnished includes (In addi- ,
tion to several of the tracts described .below

'and 5 old-growth or virgin tracts of less than
. 50 acres): Sweet Root""""-69 acres of virgin

hemlock (Bedford Courtty); Joyce i<ilmer..,....
77 acres of virgin White PirIe-hemlock (Un.
ion County); and Bark Cabin---73 acres of
01d- growth hemlocks and seco.nd growth' .
oak (Lycoming County) (3).

Eastern Pennsylvania is the site of ex
tensive Pitch Pine-Scrub Oak barrens (Pinus
rigida, Quercus ilicifolia) which are subjectto
frequent fires. Long Pond Macrosite con
tains 5Z40 acres (Monroe County) and Arbu-

. tus Peak Oak Barren Macrosite (Luzerne
County), 5313 acres (9). .

The Nature Conservancy's. 803-acre
Goat Hill Serpentine Barrens (Chester'
County), on an outcroppingofgreen serperi
tine rock, represents a community type that
occurs only in Pennsylvania and Maryland.
The undisturbed barrens include Pitch Pine
forests as well as wildflower meadows and
cliffs. "The hairy field chickweed, proposed
for endangered species status, grows no
where else in the world. Five other very rare
plants, the serpentine aster, glade spurge,
pink milkwort, prairie dropseed, and round"
leaved fameflower also thrive here" (8).

Because of the large number of sites in
Pennsylvania, we have divided them into 3
geographic areas: east, center, and west.

Eastern Pennsylvania
Lost Lakes (Monroe County)

550 acres of old-growth northern hard
wood forest. The Natural Heritage Inven
tory-East does not know who owns it (9).
Woodbourne Forest and Wildlife Sanctuary,
in northeastern Pennsylvania (Susquehanna
County) .

A 200-a~re virgm hemlock-northern
hardwood forest on an 803-acre preserve
owned in part byTNC and in part by the state
through a transier from TNC. Hardwoods
Include beech, Black Birch, and Sugar Maple.
Nirie species of salamander live in the forest,
and the declining Cooper's Hawk (Accipiter
cooperiJ) is among the many birds that nest
there. It is the largest virgin tract in north
eastern Pennsylvania (8).

\
\ .

Jeans Run 'Gorge (Carbon County)
140 acres ofold-growth northern coni-

fer forest, owned by the Pennsylvania Game
Commission (9). Otter Creek NaturalArea in
southeastern PA (York County)

100 acres ofmixed mesophytic forest on
the Susquehanna River, oWned by Pennsyl
vania Power and Light Company (10, p. 43).

Central Pennsylvania
Tall Timbers' State Forest Natural Area
(Snyder County)

A 1080-acre, old-growth forest of East
ern Hemlock, owned by the PA Bureau of
Forestry (9).. Frank Masland State Forest
Natural Area, in south-central PA (Perry
County) "

1000 acres of old-growth Appalachian
oak forest: Chestnut Oak (Quercus prinus),
White Oak (Quercus alba), Red oak, hickory
(Carra spp.). Appalachian oak is the state's
major forest type, but the Masland area;
which is owned by the Bureau of Forestry, Is
one of only two protected old-growth tracts
of this type (10, pp. 42-43). Six old-growth
Appalachian oak tracts are unprotected.

Snyder-Middlesworth Naturai Area, In
Bald Eagle State Forest (Snyder CouiIty)

500 acres of virgin White Pine, Pitch
Pine, and hemlock (3). Detweiler Run Natu
ral Area, In Rothrock State Forest, south
central PA (Huntingdon County)

185 acres ofvirgin White Pine-hemlock,
with rhododendron understory (3).

The Hemlo.cks,in Tuscarorn State Forest
(Perry County) ,

131 acres of virgin hemlock and cove
hardwoods (3) (hardwoods growing in a rich,
protected area, such as a concave slope).
Presumably this stand is the same as that the
Natural Heritage Inventory-East lists, under
the same name and In the same county, as
110 acres of EasterI). Hemlock conifer forest
(9).

Alan Seeger Natural Area, In Rothrock State
Forest (Huntingdon County) .

118 acres of virgin Eastern Hemiock
White Pine, with rhododendron understory
(3)..

Western Pennsylvania
Tionesta Scenic and Research Natural Ar
eas (SNA and RNA) irI Allegheny National
Forest in northwestern Pennsylvania
(McKean and Warren Counties)

4131 acres. of "virgin," old-growth (2)
climax hemlQck-bet:ch forest in a single

.tract, divided into a 2018-acre SNA and a
2113-acre RNA, both admlitisteredby the US
Forest Service. This tract and the Hearts
-Content Scenic Area.werepurchased by.the

. federal government, because they were the
only uncut. remnants of a 6 million acre
hemlock-beech forest that once covered the
Allegheny Plateau (1). The Forest Service

I describes the RNA as Eastern Hemlock; Sugar
Maple-beech-Yellow Birch; beech-Sugar
Maple; and Black Cherry (Prunus serotina).
Maple (11). Mohlenbrock writes that in the
SNA beeches 'and hemlocks more than 100'
tall toweroverSugarMaple, Red Maple, Black .
Birch, Yellow Birch, basswood, Black Cherry,
Tulip Poplar (Liriodendron tulipifera), and
even Cucumber Magnolia (Magnolia acumi
nata) (7, p. 8). In 1985, after Mohlenbrock
had published his guide, 800 acres of the
Scenic Area were flattened by a tornado.
Salvage work was done on pipelines and
existing roads (10, p. 42). The browsing of
deer hirIders the regeneration of species
other than the unpalatable beech, and has all
but removed Hobblebush from the under·
story (1). The Bobcat (Felis rufus) Is an imper
iled species present (5).

McConnells Mill Stand, in McConnellsMill
State Park (Lawrence County)

200 acres of old-growth mixed meso·
phytic forest: hemlock- White Oak-Red Oak

-Tulip Poplar-White Basswood (Tilia hetero
phylla) . .This forest type is found in south-.
western Pennsylvania and along the
Susquehanna in southeastern PA (10, pp. 41,
43).

Cook Forest State Park (Clarion County)
171 acres of old-growth (3).

ForrestH. Dutlnger Natural Area, in
.Susquehannock State Park (Clinton County)

158 acres of old-growth hemlock (3).

Hearts' Content Scenic. Area, in Allegheny
NationalForest (Warren County)

122 acres of virgin old-growth, includ·
ing mature White Pine in the overstory,
hemlock, beech, Sugar Maple, and Red Oak
(2). Walt Franklin writes ofa segment that Is
predominantly White Pine, "maybe 20
acres" with "impressive trees approaching
400- 500 years old, 150-200 feet in height"
(6).



Bear Run Nature Preserve in southwestern
PA (Fayette County)

100 acres of old-growth Appalachian
oak forest owned by the Western Pennsylva
nia Conservancy (10, pp. 42-43).

CmUs ana Thompsons Islands in AI·
legheny River" in Allegheny NF (Warren
County)

A total of 140 acres of old-growth
floodplain forest, characterized by Silver
Maple, American Elm (Ulmus americana),
Eas.tem Sycamore (Platanus occidentalis), and
White Ash. This forest type is rare in the state
(10, p. 43).

Tyron-Weber Woods, in,northwestern PA
(Crawford County) ,

40 acres of old-growth beech-maple
forest in an 84-acre tract owned by the
Western PA Conservancy. This is the largest
known stand of old-growth beech-maple in
the state (10, pp. 41-42).

SOURCES:
(1) BJorkbom. john C. and Rodney G. Larson. 1977. The
TIonesta Scenic and Research Natural Areas. FS General
Technical Report NE-3I.'
(2) Colaninno. Amlrew, District Ranger, Sheffield Ranger
District, Allegheny NF. 1990. Feb. Z2 and April 11. Letter,
with enclosure, and phone call.
(3) Croop. R. G. Forest Resource Planner, Bureau of Forestry,
Commonwealth of PA. 1990. Feb. 13. Letter, wIth llst of
·Virgln Forests in Pennsylvania.· "Rev. 9/79." '
(4) Drayton. Eugenle B., Data Manager. PA Natural Dive"lty
Inventoty-East. 1989. Dec. 13. Letter, with enclosures..
(5) Federal Committee on Ecological Reserves. 1977. A
Directory of Research Natural Areas on Federal Lands of the
United States of North America. Forest service, U5 Depart·
ment of Agriculture. .
(6) Franklin. Walt. 1989. june 27:Nov. 6, Nov. 20. Letters.
(7) Mohlenbrock. Robert H. 1984. The FIeld GuIde to U.S.
National Forests. Congdon and Weed. NY. .
(8) Nature ConservancY. [Booklet describing preserves of
the Eastern Pennsylvania Chapter of mc.]
(9) Smith, Thomas L.. Coordinator/Plant Ecologist. Penn
sylvania Natural DIversity Inventory-East. 1989, Aprll 25.
Letter. with list of Known Old Growth Forest Stands In
Eastern PA, 4/25/89.
(10) Smith. Thomas L: 1989. An Overview of Old-Growth
Forests In Pennsylvania. Natural Areas journal 9(1):40-44.

, (11) Forest Senllee. 1987. jan. Research Natural Areas by
Region.

RHODE ISLAND
Rick Enser of the Rhode Island Natural

Heritage Program writes that all presettle
~~l1t forests were felled during tlle 18th

century, when more than 80% of the land in
the state was converted to agriculture. Many
ofthe farms have since been abandoned, and
forests have regrown. Currently an esti
mated 60% of the state is forested. Some'
"older second-growth forest" can-be found,
but nothing virgin (1).

SOURCE:
(1) Enser, .Rick. Coordinator/Botanlst. RI Natural Heritage
Program. 1989. April 26. Letter.

VERMONT
Vermont has at least two sizable areas of

virgin or near- virgin old-growth, described
beloW; and Everett Marshall of the Vermont
Natural Heritage Program, points out several
st<lnds of less than 50 acres: Cambridge Pine
Woods (Lamoille County)-22 acres of
White Pine and hemlock, some trees in the
36-48" diameter range (6) although they are
only 110-120years old (10); Lord's Hill Hard
wood Forest (Washington County)-13-acre
climax community, with some trees ofthe 12
tree species exceeding 100' in height and 40"
in diameter, and some others exceeding 400
years of age (6); Canfield-Fisher Memorial
Pines, (Bennington County)-13 acres of
White Pine with diameters up to 42" and
heights up to 130' (6), although, like the trees
in Cambridge Pine Woods, they are rela
tively young (10); Gifford Woods (Rutland
County)-5acres, hardwoods (6). In the 37
acre Roy Mountain Red Pine Stand, the "best
developed part," where large Red Pines asso
ciatewith hemlock,Is only about 8 acres (9).
The Red Pine are not reproducing, as the
stand needs to be rejuvenated by fire (10).
Vernon Black Gum Swamp (Windham
County) is 5 acres, containing 4 separate,
small st.;mds; but the swamp is of great bio
logical interest, as it is a virgin relic with
species normally found farther south, in
cluding the Black Gum and ferns. Black Gum
swamps are always pocket s.ize (6, 10).

Camel's Hump State Forest, south' of
, Burlington in Huntington and Duxbury.

A 1O-15-acre patch of virgin forest plus
extensive old-growth acreage, all on the west
side of the mountain. Hubert Vogelmann of
the University of Vermont reports that a

: :.'

doctoral student discovered the 'uncut and
unburned area in the 'spruce.fir zone, after
conducting a meticulous study of the cutting
history of the mountain. In the spruce-fir
zone as a whole (2800'- 4000'), the cutting
occurred in the mid-19th century and ,was
selective, with only a few trees picked. More
cutting was done in the hardwoods, but the
last cut was in 1954- 1955 and was selective.
The mountain at both the lower and higher
elevations has the characteristics and the feel
of old-growth, Dr. Vogelmann says.

Charles Vile; State Lands Forester,
writes that during a period of almost 20
years, he has "cruised much of the park
below" 2800' and walked' over much of the
rest, but has encountered no "stands," "not
cut or disturbed by non-aboriginal people,"
only some individual trees more than 125
years old.1pere may, he .says, be "isolated
clumps of old trees high on the mountains"
(11). The Audubon Society Field Guide to
Natural Places of the Northeast: Inland, and
the Maine State Planning Office bothexpress
a point of view similar to that of Dr. Vogel
mann: "Up to 2600 feet the mountain is
covered with a northern hardwood forest in
a near-virgin condition. Sugar maple is,
Widespread along with beech .and yellow
birch. Hobblebush, mountain maple IAcer
spicatum). and striped maple are common
shrubs of the understory" (2, p. 104). "The
upper western slopes '(2800-3900 feet) ...
support a relatively undistu,bedmontane
boreal forest. The dominant trees vary from
red spruce with balsam fir and paper birch at
the lower elevation to pure balsam fir at the
higher elevation"-(3, p. 5). .

Ba'tteU B~ological Preserve, in Middlebury
Township ,

400 acres of virgin hardwoods and soft
woods on the west slope of South MQuntain'
at an elevation of 600'-1100'. Hemlock, with
diameters of 30· or more, dominate, and
"large sugar maples, beeches, and yellow
birches" as well as a scattering of other spe
<;ies are present. Mountain Maple and, with
a dbh up to 6", Striped Maple dominate the
understory. The tract was apparently saved

;-',';

, from cuttingbecause loggers could not easily
reach it. Natural fires and blowdowns have
affected the area. Now it is in the Green
Mountain National Forest Proclamation
Boundary and is owned by the Middlebury
College Biology Department (4,8, 10).

SOURCES:
(1) Drul<e, Thomas, Conservation EduoatIon section, De·
partment of Forests, Parks. and Recreation. 1990, Feb. 6.

. Letter.
(2) Kulik. Stephen and others. 1984'. The Audubon Soclety
Field GuIde to Natural Places of the Northeast: Inland.
Pantheon. NY. . ,
(3) Maine Critical Areas Program of the State Planning
Office. 1983. Natural Old·Growth Forest Stands In Maine
and their Relevance to the Critical Areas Piogram. Planning
Report no. 79. Maine State Planning Office, Augusta. ME.
(4) Everett Ma"halI, [nformatIon Specialist, Vermont Natu
ral Heritage Program. 1989, May 17. Letter.
(5) Thompson, E. H. 1988. Natural CommunitIes 01 Ver
mont. VT Natural Heritage Program, Waterbury. VT.
(6) Vermont, State of. 1982. Vermont FragUe Areas Registry.
Agency of Natural Resources, Waterbury.
(7) Vermont, State of. Verinont Natural Heritage Program
Database. Agency of Natural Resources.
(8) Vogelmann, H. W. 1964. Natural Areas In Vermont
Report I. Agrlc. Exp. Sta.• U of VT. '
(9) Vogelmann, H.W. 1969. Natural Areas In Vermont
Report Z. '
(10) Vogelmann,H.W., UofVT. 1990, March 13. Phone call.
(11) VUe, Charles, State Lands Forester. 1990, Feb. 23. Letter.

Mary Davis is a freelance environmental
writer and the authorofThe Green Guide to
France and ofthe upcoming book From Walden
Pond to Muir Woods: Alternative Ways

, Across America.
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ECODEFENSE
, ~~.

A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching
Edited by Dave Foreman and Bill Haywood

Forward! By Edward Abbey

Even before the FBIJaunch¢'a$2 million campaign to intimidate us from
publishing and distributing it, ECODEFENSE was the most Controversial con
servation book ever written. Now with the accelerating destruction of wilder
ness, the failure of '1egitimate" means to haltthedestruction, and the crackdown
by authorities against monkeywrenching, ECODEFENSE is needed as neverbe
fore.

ECODEFENSE features detailed, field-tested hints from experts on:
" Decommissioning heavy equipment
" Closing roads
"Stopping off-road-vehicles
" Spiking trees
" Removing survey lines
" Hassling overgrazers
" Felling billboards '
" Removing traplines
"Sa(etyand security
"and much more!

HEAVILY ILLUSTRATED
311 PAGES
$13.50 Postpaid

NED LUDD BOOKS PO Box 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703

The Big Outside
(\. Descriptive Inventory of the Big Wilderness Areas of the

USA
By Dave Foreman and Howie Wolke

This landmark conservation book argues effectively that ecological wilderness
isbig wilderness. After8 yearsof detailed research theauthors haveupdated Bob
Marshall's historic 1936 Roadless Area Inventory. THE BIG OUTSIDE features:

.. Descriptions and status of every roadl-ess area in America over
100,000 acres in the West and 50,000 acres in the East

.. Historical and ecological introductions for each state or region
... 21 maps showing large roadless areas
.. History of large roadless areas
.. Ecological importance of large roadless areas
.. The factors destroying America's roadless areas
.. Large roadless areas ranked by size
.. Large roadless areas listed by states
.. Bob Marshall's 1936 roadless area inventory
.. Bob Marshall's 1927 roadless area inventory (never before

published) ,
.. Detailed guide for further reading
.. Foreword by MICHAEL FROME
.. 470 pages

\

$21.00 Postpaid

IMPORTANT NOTE: All orders for ECODEFENSE and THE
BIG OUTSIDE (retail and wholesale) should be sent directly to
NED LUDD BOOKS, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703. Do not
order from the Earth First! JournaL:
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DEAR NED LUDD
DEAR NED LUDD is a regular feature in Earth First! for
discussion of creative means of effective defense against
the forces ofindilstrial totalitarianism. Neither the Earth
First! movement nor the staff of Earth First! necessarily
encoorage anyone to do any of the things discussed in
DEAR NED LUDD.

Dear readers
My apologies for the absence and irregular

ity of this column during the past year. I plead
sloth, indolence and diverse distractions as keep
fng me from my responsibilities here. I shall
endeavor to retUm N DearNed Ludd" to its former
appearance and heft in these pages.

I also must apologize for the non-appear
ance ofTHf ECODfFfNSf SUPPLEMENT. My excuses
are as lame as those above, as well as being the
same. This summerI will be hard at work on the
SUPPLEMENT with the goal ofpublication in time
for Yule gitts. If any of you have additions;
criticisms, or improvements of the material in
EcoDfFfNSf, please send them to Ned Ludd, POB
5141, Tucson, AZ 85703.

Happy wrenching .
Ned

Dear Ned
Those who call anti-environmental

hotlines and corporate 800 numbers (pub
lished in the Earth First! lournal and else
where) might not realize that their phone
numbers are being recorded. Anti-wilder
ness fanatic Grant Gerbil ofthe 1-8oo-SABO
TAGE monkeywrenching hotline in Nevada
is receiving lists of all phone numbers that
have called his hotline. Most calls to the
hotline have been unfriendly or have re
ported overgrazingor logging as public lands
sabotage, but Gerbil says that's fine with him
- since he's compiling a list of potential or
actual saboteurs. Seems that if you use your
home phone to call such hotlines, you're

. monkeywrenching yourself. Think before
you act. Don't give the Sagebrush Fascists
your number.

- The Nevada Kid

Dear Ned
North Carolina and many other states

make it a felony (up to 10 years in prison) to
burn somethingbut onlya misdemeanor (up
to 2years) to destroy somethingwithout fire.
This makes for a vast difference in liability
and how the system addresses the perpetra
tor. Those contemplating the decommis
sioning of destructive eqUipment might
want to check their state's laws to determine
whether fire or sand carries the lighter pen
alty.

- Tarheel attorney

Dear Ned
I am quite confident that the FBI or

related agencies photograph much. of your
incoming mail. I used my own· retum ad
dress on this letter because I do not engage in
any illegal activities- resources expended to
monitor me by the government will make it
easier for others who choose to act. There
fore, from time to time, it might be a good
idea for others around the country to write to
you and utilize another person's name and
address. The FBI will be creating new files on
people who are inactive or, even better;
people they thought were on the side of the
government. The Feds will waste lots of
energy if they see a return address of a Forest.
Service employee, a Congressperson's aiqe, a

. police officer ... you get the drift. Give the
authorities a whiff of a mole and they'll run
dry trails fOr a·long time.

- A friendly DA
Ifanyone chooses to follow this advice they

should be absolutely certain that the person
whose address they use is an Earth enemy and
not a secret supporter ofpreservationists. There
are, for example, hundreds of Forest Service
employees who support the ending ofall mature
forest logging; there are even law enforcement
officers who secretly sympathize with Earth
FIrst! and other preservation groups.

-Ned

Dear Ned
There is a new kind of camera on the

market -SVCs or still-video cameras - that
does not use film. Sony has one called the
Consumer Mavica which sells for S650 and is
about the size of a 35mm ca!Dera. With a
$220 adapter, images stored on the silicon
chips in the SVC can be played back on a
television or turned into a hard copy with a
special printer.. Such images can even be
entered into a computer and altered. For
example, people in the photo can be re
moved or relocated. There are interesting
possibilities here for the techno-prankster.

- Ansel Adams

Dear Ned
What with the recent FBI effort to de

stroy the Earth First! movement and intimi-
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date all action-oriented preservationists,
EF!ers might want to check into what records
government agencies have on them. Write
your member of Congress (Rep.
_____, . House· of Representatives,
Washington, DC 20515) and ask for" a free
copy of House Report 100-199, A Citizen's
Guide on Using the Freedom ofInformation Act
and the Privacy Act of1974 t~ Request Govern
ment Documents.

- William Sessions

Dear Ned
Some thoughts from your friendly

criminal defense lawyer: .
.oJ Cutting livestock fences in Texas isa

3rd degree felony and can get you 10 years
pen time, not 5 as suggested in ECODEFENSE.

.oJ Don'thave any weapons on you when
doing unmentionables, unless it's obviously
a hunting weapon and part of your cover
lots of states have laws increasing the
amount of time served behind bars before
one is eligible for parole when a· deadly
weapon is "used or exhibited" during the
commission of the offense, even when it's
not a violent-type offense. Here in Texas, it's
been applied to simple dope posseSSion
cases. On a 10 year sentence, a deadly
weapon finding will make a person spend 14
- 18 months more before becoming eligible
for parole than the same 10 year sentence
without the deadly weapon finding.

.oJ The powers that be usually pronounce
monkeywrenching as "criminal mischief."
Grade of offense is usually based on amount
of $ damage or inconvenience caused. Since
the objective is to cause the most possible
inconvenierice!cost, most ·successful mon
keywrenching (whether involving fences or
not) will be a felony. S750 is the break point
here, similar to most other states.

"Dot matrix printers are harder to trace
than typewriters. .

..J Enjoyed the disclaimers in ECODEFENSE.
Like you all, I'd rather just sit around and
drink beer and lament how fast the roads in
the Gila NF deteriorate.

- Sam Houston

Dear Ned
I was recently discussing the topic of

~ree spiking with my father, a reformed
contractor, and he told me of a wonderful
tool that was developed for shooting nails
into concrete. There are two brands of this
gun. The more powerful and heIlCe more
expensive one is called the Ramset and the
other is called the Hiltie.

He tells me that they would easily shoot
the large nails for which theywere developed
deep into the heart ofa tree trunk where they
would be virtually irretrievable. There is a
safety on the gun which must be touching
the intended target or it will not fire. This
safeguard insures that the gun cannot acci
dentally go off.

There are drawbacks, however. The gun
.makes the sound of a 22-caliber handgun
which, although more natural to hear in a
forest than a hammer, could make secrecy a
problem. The second drawback is cost.. I
imagine they are not cheap. Nonetheless,
this gun warrants further research.

Another possibility would be to shoot
the tree with actual bullets. Regular lead
bullets could be harrrlful to the tree but
perhaps brass coated bullets might be an
option worth considering..

Remember, before carrying out any,ille
gal activity, read the section in ECODEFENSE on
security. You will be of much more help to
the movement outside of prison.

- Mother Earth Mama
If anyone has direct experience with nail

guns for tree spiking, please write with your
results and recommendations.

-Ned

Dear Ned
Lots 6f thoughts on "Whither Mon

.keywrenching" and "The Perils of Illegality"
by Dave Foreman. Much of what D;;lVe says
is related to security. It should be obvious to
everyone by now that security has not been
given enough atten'tion. By all means, heed .
the warnings. However, I am troubled by a
couple of Dave's points.

I don't think we should discourage
monkeywrenching by visible Earth First!ers,
those involved in other conservation activi
ties, or those with poignant bumper stickers.
The tactic of monkeywrenching will only be
successful ifit is practiced widely. The sum of
many minor actions by many people will be
more effective than a few major actions bya
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handful. The message will be harder to
dismiss and the great variety of field tactics·
will make arrest and prosecution more diffi
cult. Moreover it will greatly reduce the need
or temptation for "violent" techniques; a
hack saw and lots of patience can do more
constructive damage than explosives, and
the effect will be selective and focused.

Being as effective as possible should not
preclude the targeting of major industrial
facilities as Dave suggests. A bold mon
keywrenching action against such a facility
may accomplish as much constructive dam
age as a whole lifetime ofsurvey stake pulling
or tree spiking. Of course the risk is tremen
dous and the chance· of extreme negative
public reaction high. Careful planning is a
must.

It may be thatsuch action is only appro
priate for someone who has little mon
keywrenching history and doesn:t plan any
more afterward. That would deny the "au
thorities" the chance to compare modus oper
andi. It does, however, require extensive
knowledge and familiarity with security
procedures. It's a good reason to practice
such procedures even if you never intend to
do anything illegal. Be prepared: opportu
nity comes unannounced.

1also disagree with Dave's suggestion to
disavow acts that seem stupid. The acts may
only seem stupid. See Lynn Jacob's letter in
Beltane '89 concerning the Dixon, CA, live
stock auction barn arson. We should be
willing to support the principle of mon- ,
keywrenching even when the details of a
specific action or the chosen.target are ques
tionable. When pressed we may disavow
those specifics but we should remain the
advocate for the goals, the defenders of the
principle for the action. To thwart black-

. and-white judgments, try to find something
positive in every action even if it is just
sympathy for the monkeywrenchers. Limit
ing our moral support to those acts we might
consider doing ourselves·'may shield us from
uncomfortable situations. However,such
selective support will only weaken and di
vide the movement.

Dave suggests that breaking immoral
laws is justified only after all legal means
have been exhausted. This seems to imply
that when we can't afford extensive litiga
tion, we should, capitulate. I believemon
keywrenching should ·be considered a legiti~>'
mate defense tactic when legal defense is
simply overwhelming; a reasonable tool in
the rebellion of the meek. We should keep in
mind how limited the optiOns are for the
least of us; indeed for the not-so-Ieast of us.
We delude only ourselves when our pre
scribed means to justice are well beyond the
reach of many. .-

So much for the criticism.· Now for an
addition. We should~ I believe, try a little
harder at letting humor· and good feelings
show in our actions including mon
keywrenching. Leave some flowers orchoco
late bilrs on that disabled 'dozer. Send a
pressed flower along with a notification of
spiking - or a poem. Have some coffee and
cups ready for the gendarmerie and truck
drivers at a logging road blockade. Smile,a
lot. Let our sympathy and respect for all life
shine through.

I approve and support most of what
Dave has written about monkeywrenching
and illegal activities. My objections are
'minor and meant only to be constructive.
However, the discussion of tactics and proce
dures must not cause us to lose sight of our
goals. Proceed with caution, yes. We must
consider the well being of the Earth First!
movement, how 'friends and family will
judge our actions, how we will be judged in
posterity. But pro'ceed we must. Our goal is
to defend the Earth and its beautiful ·bio
community. As the anonymous write~inthe
Beltane '89 Ned Ludd section suggests, pro
crastination must not get in the way; caution
must not become an excuse for inaction. Do
it!

-;- Boatswain Sam.
Dear Sam
Thanks for your extremely thoughtful and

thought-provoking lette{. Foreman tells me he
agrees with virtually everything. in it and will
revise his essays for future publication to better
meet your criticisms. Note that he was suggest
ing techniques for the monkeywrencher who

, I

wanted to absolutely minimize the possibility of
apprehension and was not setting outguidelines
for everyone. He will make that more clear in the
revised version ofthose essays as they appear in
his forthcoming book from Crown Books, CON- .
FESSIONS OF AN Eco-BRUTE.

-Ned

Dear Ned
Anything written with a "sky blue" felt

pen won't photocopy, no matter what you
do. When folks have only one copy of your
correspondence, it makes them a bit uptight
in today's info-age.

"':"Endo

Dear Ned .
Tips for using epoxy paint on signs:
Drill out the orifice slightly to speed

. application. . .
SqUirting a single spot of red in the

center of a graZing cow sign until it flows is
stunning - it looks like the cow on the sign
was shot!

- Michaelangelo

Dear Ned
Light spraying of WD40 or other spray

type oil on license plate and back of vehicle
can somewhat mask color of vehicle and
render license plate "naturally" unreadable.

- Mr. Goodwrench

MONKEYWRENCHING NEWS FROM
AROUND THE WORLD

NEVADA - Knowledgeable Nevada
conservationists believe the recent media
hype about anti-ranching monkeywrench
ing is vastly overblown. They believe that
most of the incidents reported in the media
are the standard acts of vandalism by hunt
ers. Nonetheless, Nevada Sen. Richard Bryan
has used the rumors of increased mon
keywrenching to justify his co-sponsorship
ofa bill introduced by Sens. Lloyd Bentsen.of
Texas and Jesse Helms of North Carolina
which makes it unlawful to vandalize, tres
pass or remove animals from any farm ani
mal facility. Doe~ anyone have current infor
mation on the status of the Farm Facilities
Protection Act? If so, please 'send us your
info.

AUSTRALIA - In December, an experi
mental $250,000 tree harvester was torched
in Bulga State Forest.

WISCONSIN - Midwest mon
keywrenchers might want to check an "anti
terrorism" bill proposed in the Wisconsin
state legislature. Although not directed
against ecoaefenders per se, the bill creates
additional penalties for any crime "commit
ted with the intent of influencing the policy·
of a governmental unit or of punishing a
governmenta).unit for a prior policy deci
sion." It would apply to crimes of property

. damage or those involVing the threat or use
of violence. The bill, AB 402, was passed by
the Assembly in February and moved to the
Senate.

. NORTH CAROLINA-Monk~ywrench
ers have hit timber sale operations on the
Pisgah National Forest this spring. Alogging
machine used in clearcutting was damaged
to the tune of S1500 by cutting hydraulic
hoses and driving wooden stakes into tire
valve stems. Earlier a logging equipment

, yard was entered, and a bulldozer started up
and used to push a skidder over a mountain
·side. The 'dozer was left running at full
throttle and damaged its engine. Damage
was estimated at SI0,000. T&S Hardwoods is
offering a S25,000 reward and sheriff's.depu- '
ties are investigating.

Also on the Pisgah NF this spring, 30
logs from a c1earcutwere spiked. A notice of
the spiking was mailed to the Forest Service
and signed by A. Leo Pold. A southeastern
states hardwood loggihg conference in New
Orleans in late March was the scene of con-

. siderablehysteria about the spiking.

Please send clippings about mon
keywrenching and other relevan·t news to
Ned Ludd, POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703.
Please indicate date and p.a.!I1e of publica
tion on the clipping. Thank you!



Edited by Allan Hunt Badiner

Dharma Gaia explores the ground where
Buddhism and ecology meet. Through the
writings of over 30 celebrated Buddhist
thinkers and ecologists, including Gary
Snyder, Thich Nhat Hanh, Joanna Macy,
Joan Halifax, John Seed, Bill Devall,
Deena Metzger and Rick -Fields, we see

. how Buddhist philosophy and practices
help us renew our relationships with one
another, with other forms of life, and
with the Earth. Foreword by H.H. the
Dalai Lama.
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CLEAN UP
NOT
BUILD UP

Mobilization for Survival
45 John St. #811

New York, NY 10038

From Rocky Rats to Savannah River;
from Fernald to Hanford, the nuclear
weapons program is out of control.
Deadly radiation is spoiling our air, wa
ter and soil. New nuclear weapon sys
tems from Star Wars to Trident, MX
and cruise missiles threaten all of us.

Now is the .time to end the nuclear
arms race. The US 'must stop making
new bombs and dismantle existing ones.
Once and for aLL

Join National Mobilization for Sur
vival in demanding an end to the nu
clear arms race by permanently closing
the plants that make the bombs. Once
and for aLL

For more information or to make
a financial contribution, contact:

Frameable collector~s edition on 8l1z x 13 in.
archival paper, author signed and dated.

Great Soul of Nature. Earth-Native Primism.

Technocalypse. Biosoul. The Inverida.

First Breakfast. Life List. Species Sustenance.

Kinship of Life. Vigils. Ecodice Covenant.

20th Earth Day Anniversary Edition of

PR1M1ST CREED
For a Theology of the Environment

by Lee Nading .

* PRIMIST CREED, 3-color, neutralph $6.00
. (Postpaid, shipped in cardboard tube)

GREA BOOKS,POB 1805, Bloomington, IN 47402
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. ~MAKE PROTECTING THE

~~NVIRONMENTYOUR JOB

.The Job Seeker specializes in environmental
and natural-resource vacancies nationwide.
Two issues each month are filled with current
vacancies from Federal. s\ale, local. privale,
and non-profit employers. A three month trial
'subscription is only 515,00. Subscribe today!

® WILDE~NATURISTS
'0- NAKED ADVENTURE! .
On wildernesS trails and waterways in the
Rockies and Southwest, enjoy the freedom
of the wilds with compatible companioill'
Year·round. Nudetrip' Schedule: .$2. 4t
The Wll.OERNATURISTS. Evergreen,

CO 80439·0845 (303) 674·9724 .

The Job Seeker
Dept A Rt 2 Box .16. Warrens, WI 54666

The SAVE THE RAINFOREST COMMITTEE OF LOS ANGELES wishes
to unveil to the discriminating public, its limited edition leisure
shirts with the bold emblem: "Burger KILL" in bright'Beverly Hills
red between two ..... buns.. This at the usual price of $12. We also
have large bumperstickers for your Rolls at only a trifle $1 (or 50¢ for
20 or more). These say "Burgers Kill Rainforest".' Both include our
name, "Save the Rainforest", at no extra charge. Both cause quite a
stir at gamen parties and other social functions. Save the Dolphin
full-color sweatshirts a~ also available for $22. Make your checks
out to: Southern California Vegetarians Inc., PO Box 34427, Los,
Angeles, CA 90034.
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RECYCLED PAPER
BY MAIL

MEET OTHER ECOLOG~

MINDED SINGLES through
the Concerned Singles News
letter. Nationwide. . Since

. 1984. Free sample: Box 555-B,
Stockbridge, MA 01262.

Half Page $300
Quarter Page $150
Eighth Page $80 ' .
Column inch $10

ADVERTISE IN i

EARTH FIRST! '
Reach thousanth of refined minth with
your slick Madison Avenue message in
our high-toned, sophi~ticated publica
tion. Rates are as follows:

HOW TO KILL A GIANT.
Thoughts on a final solution..
Read this book before it's
banned. $7. K. Williams, Box
811, Big Pine, CA 93513

WE MAKE BEAUTIFUL RECYCLED PAPER

products. note cards. stationery. gift
wrap. and many pnntmg, copy; and

computer papers. Compared to virgin
paper, producing one ton of. recycled pa
per uses half the energy and water, saves
17 trees, results in less air and water PQllu
Hon, and saves landfill space. Send for our

.32-page color catalog today and try it.

EARTH CARE PAPER INC.
Box 3335, Dept. 30, Madison WI 53704

. (60S) 256-5522 .

DUPONT'S OZONE HOLE:
ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS OF

. 'CFC-HCFC RELEASE
First comprehensive textboOk? 320
page paperback, $20 postpaid.
Hole Truth, PO Box 44023, .
Tucson, AZ 85733

Columns are 21
/4 inches wide. There

will be a minimum $25 extra charge
for any ads that are not camera-ready.
Ads that are not the proper width will
be returned or they can be PMTed to
fit for an additional $10 charge. Class
ified ath are available for 40 cents a
word ($5 minimum). Send your ath to

_~~::,~871, ~::~!':~~_--I
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Back Issues Directo_ry for the Earth First! Journal
Order back issues from EF!, POB 7,
Canfon, NY 13617 for $2 apiece ($1
apiece for 5or more different issues).

YULE December 21,1981 (Vol. II, No. II) First Earth First!
Road Show, 011 Leasing In Wilderness Areas, EF! Preserve
System, many early photos of Earth First! .

EOSTAR March 20, 1982 (Vol. II, No. IV) Mardle Murle
Interview, Canyonlands Nuke Dump, EF! meeting In Eu
gene..

LITHA June 21,1982 (Vol. II, No. V!) Little Granite Creek,
Moab Roads a BLM WSA, Chlm Blea on Babies, Dinkey
Creek &: McKinley Sequoias, What To Do As An EF!er,
CarIbou In Maine. .

BELTANE Mayl,1983 (Vol. III, No. IV) BaldMtBlockade,
GO Road, Howie Wolke on Moderation, EF! Wyoming
Wilderness Proposal, Canyonlands Nuke Dump, Maze Tar
Sands, EF! Smashes Earth Last!, Ned Ludd on Helicopters,
CA Desert Sellout by BLM, Otter G'Zeli on Whales, Mama
Rue on Beltane, Review of Reenchantmentofthe World,john
Seed on Australia Rainforest Direct Action, Bigfoot Inter
view.

LITHA June 21, 1983 (Vol. III, No. V) Wilderness War In
Oregon, Bald Mt Blockaders' Personal Accounts, Mama Rue
on Summer Solstice, EF! Wilderness pieserve System and
Map, Head of Joaquin on Utah, EF! Glen Canyon Demon
stration, Franklin River Victory In Australia, Ned Ludd on
Radios, GO Road Stopped, Reform of the Forest ServIce, Ed
Abbey on Conscience of the Conquerer.

BRIGID February 1,1984 (Vol. IV, No. III) Oregon RARE
II Suit, EF! Idaho Wllderness Proposal, Tuolumne, Forest
Service Arrogance, Ned' Ludd on Smoke Bombs, Head of
Joaquin on Trapping, Coors In Shenandoah.

EOSTAR Ma~ch 20, 1984 (Vol. IV, No. IV) Burger King
Protest, Shipwrecked Environmentalism, Solomon Island
Rainforest Action, Bald Mt R6ad Crumbles, Southern Utah
Wilderness, Dave Brower/Mulr's Disciple by Bill Devall, Ned
Ludd on Tree Spiking&: No EVidence, Mama Rue on Enlight
enment, 1984 Road Show, Burled Dalntree Protestors.

BELTANE May I, 1984 (Vol. IV, No. V) Cabinet Mts
Grizzlies &: Mining, Forest Service Appeals Form, Wolke on
the Role ofEF!, EF! Owyhee Wilderness Proposal (ID, OR, &:
NV), Angel DustIng Grizzlies, Middle Santlam, CO Recrea
tion Dollars, EF! AZ Wilderness Proposal, Arctic Wildlife
Refuge Violated, Bolt Weevils, Devall on the Australian En
vironmental Movement, Ned Ludd on Survey Stakes &:
Disabling Vehicles, Deep Ecology &: Reproduction, Save the
Tuolumne Rally.

LITHA June 20,1984 (Vol. IV, No. VI) Middle Santlam
Blockade, Chlm Blea. on the Big Outside, Cabinet Mts I'<
GrIzzly, Coors In Shenandoah, Saguaro National Monu
ment Mine, Murder on Key Largo, Burger King Demonstra
tions, Dalntree Rainforest, Ned Ludd on Rising &: Failing
Birds, EF! Protests Canyonlands Nuke Dump, Sterile Forest
Review, Basic Principles of Deep Ecology, Sinkyone Con.tln
ues.

LUGHNASADH Augusn, 1984. (Vol. IV, No. VII) Middle
Sar)tlam Blockade, EF! Occupies Montana Senator's Office,
North American Bloreglonal Congress, Round River Ren·
dezvous, Montana on Civil DisobedIence, Petroleum Con
flicts with Wilderness Analyzed, Everything You Ever.
Wanted To Know About the Forest Service Part 1 by Bobcai,
Sacred Cows, Foreman on Professionalism, Hunting the
Wild Life, Devali and Sessions on the Books of Deep Ecol
ogy.

SAMHAIN November 1, 1984 Vol. V, No.1) EF! Occupies
Oregon Regional Forester's Office, Hardesty Avengers Spike
Trees, Old Growth Rally, "What Do You Expect To Accom
plish?", Cop Raid on Bald Mt, Your Taxes Destroy Rain
forest, Down (Wllh) the Amazon, Green Politics, Elfbusters,
Roxby Downs In Australla, Wllderness -.the Global Con
nection, Ned Ludd on Water & Machines, Forest Service
Appeal Form, Everything You Ever Wanted To Know About
The Forest Service Part 2 by Bobcat, Direct Action by Devall
&: SessIons, Gary Snyder: Song of the Taste, Beyond Sacred
Cows, StIles In Defense of Dogs.

YULE December 21, 1984 (Vol. V, No. II) Texas WIlder
ness Logged, 30,000 MIles of Road In RARE II Areas, Brldger-

. Teton Forest Supervisor, Alaska: KadashanDenall &:Johnny
Sagebrush, Middle Santlam Trials, Japan Grizzly, German
Nuke Dump, Chlpko, Solomon Islands Rainforest; Dalntree
Ralnrorest BUrled Protest, Environmental Professionalism
Discussion, 1984: Wilderness Boom or Bust?, A National
Range Service, Non-Game, Devall on Whither Environmen
talism?, Cecelia Ostrow on Deep Ecology, Hardesr,'Mt Tree
:~p!krng; Ed Abbey on Ecodefense. '

;:JiRjGn>i:cl>~ry 2,1985 (Vol. V, No. 111) Meares Island,
·-'Mlilt:iiy.L.~ndGrab In West (Supersonic Overflights), MIs

Slonsyitlposlum, FS Employment Tyranny, National Park
Mlnlng.. Florida Panther, Shooting Wolves from Air, Cathe
dral Forest Petition, North Kalmlopsls, CrIticizing the Envi
ronmental Movement, End of the Yellowstone Grizzly?, In
pefense of Western CivIlization, Stop Planting Trout, Ned
1.udd on Bigfoot.

~~6ti.f.Ji· idarch 20, 1985 (Vol. V, No. IV) Rocky Min Gas
,''t!zfllmg, EF! Gives DOE Nuke Waste, Montana Wilderness
-'oen16s-, Yellowstone GriZzly Management, Texas Demo,
Ralnfor«rt:'Report, Swedish River, Wayne NF, Southern
Utah, KIng Range, Arctic NWRDesecrated,Joseph Canyon,
JohnDayMlnlng, Great Exchange, Acld Rain, In Defense of

'::t!umor, Wolke on Hunting, Nagasaki on Symbols &: L1fe
'-.:~iYl,es, Blocentrlsm of Western .Clvlllzatlon, Ned Ludd on
:'·A.cl¥anced BlIIboardlng.
~~:::::;-"

tii:.LTANE Mayl, 1985 (VoI.V, No.V) Yellowstone's Water
gate, SnowmobIles In Yellowstone, Alabama Wilderness,
Denali Mine, Grand Canyon Mine, MIddle Santlam, Wel
fare Ranchers, Great Exchange, Welcome to Earth First!,
Critters Protest Bighorn NF Plan, RNR Management, Beav
erhead NF, Pine Beetles, African Parks Poisoned, Real Envi
ronmental ProfeSSionalism, Dark SIde of WIlderness, Re
view of Fragmented Forest

LITHA June 21, 1985, (VoI.V, No.V!) Road Frenzy, Tree
Climbing Hero, Old Growth Actions In Oregon, EF! Guide
to NF Planning, AIrcraft In Grand Canyon, Mt. Graham
Observatory, JarbIdge Elk, -Hells Canyon, Grand Canyon
Mine, Rainforest Insert &: Ten Questions, KIng Range, Mike
Frome on Fat Cat Conservationists, Reviews: Meeting the Ex
pectations of the Land, In the Rainforest, Strategic Mon,
keywrenchlng, Advanced Tree Spiking, Tyrone (WI) Nuke.

LUGHNASADH August 1, 1985 (VoI.V, No. VII) Battle for
'Mlllenlum Grove, 3 Bears In Yellowstone, Oregon Over
vIew, Montana (Hall Creek Well, RARE II bilL Swan Range
Motocross), Yellowstone Bison, Mike Frome on Yellow
stone, Washington Rendezvous, Ozark NF, Stlklne River
Dams, Mogollon RIm Logging, Salmon RIver, Mt. Rainier
Shit, '8S' RRR,-Drearnlng Blg.Wllderness, Jeff Sirmon, Tree
SpikIng &: Moral Maturity, Deep Ecology &: LIfe Style, Blade
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Ruiner: Tree Pining, Wolke Busted, Fire Stops Logging,
Hands-On Forest Planning, Valve Lapping Compound,
Lone Wolf on Animal Music, Reviews: Emerald Forest, Green
Politics, Chuang Tzu, Interntl Envir. Policy.

MABON September 22,1985 (VoI.V, No. VlJl) ArIzona EF!
(Overview, Ml. Graham, Grand Canyon Mines I'< Helicop
ters, Cliff Damn, Coconino Roads), Texas Wilderness Log
ging, Militarization of the West, Nevada WIlderness, France
Sinks Rainbow Warrior, Notes from a Maturing Tree-Hug
ger, Utah BLM Wilderness, Gila Wilderness, Stiklne River,
Flotlda Wilderness Recovery, Eastern Forest Preserves, Na
tives &: Natural Peoples, Ecological Decay/Political Vio
lence, Blade Ruiner: Ceramic Spikes, Lone Wolf on Country
Music, Reviews: Who Speaks for Wolf, Seeing Green, Parable of
the Tri~, Natural Alien. _

SAMHAIN November 1, 1985 (Vol. VI, No. I) Battle for
the Bear, Ml. Graham Scopes, Clockwork Grizzly, Ski Yel
lowstone, Grant Village, Montana EF! Climbs Marais Pass
Monument, Hells Canyon Logging, Australian Woodchip
ping, Colorado Wa.ter Diversions, Environment &: Peace,
Stein Valley (BC) Logging, Louisiana-Pacific Strike, Camel
Clgs Against Rainforest, Carole King on Idaho WIlderness,
Rainforest Insert, Mann .Creek (lD), WIld Horses, Second
Thoughts on Fire, Blade Ruiner: Ceramic SpIkes II, ACop on
Security, Lone Wolf Circles on Poetry, Recommended PerI
odicals, Reviews of Cry Wolf, Meares Island,. Earth Wisdom.

YULE December 21, 1985 (VoI.VI, No.lI) HighJacking of
FOE, Colorado EF!, Texas EF!, EF! In Southern CalifornIa,
Bay Area EF!, Maine (BIg A Damn, Straight Bay Damn),
Sinkyone, Congress on Grlz, Pinnacles Pigs, SS Wall,Japan,
BrltlshColumbla Wilderness Logging, Thinking Like a RaIn
forest, Big Maunu·in Relocation, Australia Update, Interna
tlonal Rainforest Conference, Blade Ruiner: Quartz Tree
Spikes, Trapping, Wolves &: Moose In Alaska, Bloreglonal
Approach to Wilderness, Montana Sellout, Spotted Owls,
Lone Wolf Circles on I.ndian Music, Reviews: J"uming Point,
Nuclear Battlefields, Declaration ofa Heretic, Death ofNature,
American Hunting Myth, Parable ofthe Tribes reply.

BRIGID February 2, 1986 (Vol. VI, No. III) Cuttlpg the
Tongass, Dian Fossey, CO EF!, '86 RRR, Gallatin NF, Oregon
Update, Colo. Aspen, Calif. Condor, Desert Eagles, Hall
Creek Protest, Bruneau Snail, Bleeding Utah, EF! Acid Rain,
Texas Boggy Creek, Designer Genes, Seed In India, South
Moresby, World Rainforest Report #S, Foreman on Cow
boys, Stoddard on Death, Feb. Pagan Festivals, Wuerthner
on Forest Fire, Technology &: Mountain Thinking, Spiking
Refinements, Lone Wolf Circles on Gary Snyder, Stephanie
Mills: RRR Thoughts, Reviews: Books on Mountal n I.Ions
and Grizzlies.

EOSTAR March 20,1986 (Vol. VI, No:lV) Howle Jailed;
Yellowstone Supt: "Shove It!"; Fishing Bridge Suit; Montana
Road Show; Flathead NF Plan; Na!'1 Old Growth Campaign;
Hells Canyon; Tahoe NF Plan; Taxes &: Forest Destruction;
Hierarchy &: Grassroots In Sierra Club; Suwannee River;
Snoqualmie RIver; Texas Pipeline; Cheyenne Bottoms;
Restoring Salmon Streams; Howling Wilderness?; Gourd of
Ashes; Desertification &: Plant Genetic Resources; Wagon
Wilderness; Suburbanlzing the Bush; Public Interes t Law
Liability; Lone Wolf Circles on Folk· Music; BC Rejects
Native Management; Reviews: Sacred Paw} Gifting Birds,
Restoring the Earth, State ofthe World 1985, The Earth Speaks,
Language of the Birds, Mad Max'" SITeeOOse, Fire From the
Mountain; Ned Ludd: Radios, Mountain BIkes; Legend of
11ny Tonka; Desert Rlvers;'Notes from Ultima Thule.

BELTANE May 1, 1986 (Vol. VI, No. V) Utah· BLM
Wilderness Proposal, EF! Grlz Recovery Plan, Why Grizzlies
Die in Y'stone, Neches River, BLM-FS Interchange, Memo
rIes of a Tree Climber, Acid RaIn In BWCA, Los Padres NF,
San Bruno Mt, Colo Aspens, Mt. Graham, AntI-herbicide
Researcher Fired, Poisoning Saguaros, Eating As If Nature
Mattered, Smokey the Bear Sutra, AnImal RIghts vs. the
Wilderness, CivilizatIon Act, Schmookler on Anarchy, Rain
bow Permit Controve,sy, Rocky Mt. Front - American Ser
engetl, Recreating Ohio Wilderness, Wonderful Famine,
Frome on Conservation, Lone Wolf Circles on Poems by
Jose, ReViews of Gathering the Desert, Good Wild' Sacred,
Building the Green Movement,Afri"" in Crisis, and the Work of
Peter Matthlessen, Ned Ludd on Outlaw's Bible, Money In
Your ~offeepot.

LITHAJune21,1986(Vol. VI, No. VI) Idaho Compromise;
World Bank Demos Set; 4 Arrested In Texas; Interna!'1 Law
&: Monkeywrenchlng; Fishing Bridge Protest; Grand Can
yon Aircraft; Stanislaus NF Protest; Long Island (WA) Ce
dars; Massachusetts EF!; Florida Panther; AZ I'< CO Acid Rain
Actions; Mt. Graham Demo; Millennium Grove Update;

.North Kalmlopsls; Restoring Colorado Wilderness; Green
Conf. Mired In Anthropocentrlsm; World Rainforest Report
#6; Hawallan Native Rights; Chicken of the Desert; Diver
sity?; Lone Wolf Circles on Katie Lee and Cecelia Ostrow;
Chlm Blea on Deep Ecology vs. AnImal Rights; Wilderness
Restoration In Appalachians; Animal Thinking; Reviews of
Promised Land, Vegetation Changes on Western Rangelands;
Devall revIews new books on Muir; The Future Of Mon
keywrenchlng.

MABON September 23, 1986 (Vol. VI, No. VlJl) Sea
Shepherd In Faroes; Wyoming 011 Protest; Mining Threat
ens Wilderness System; Alberta Kills Griz; Sheep Kill Griz
Zlies; Boating In Yellowstone; Exxon In NOrthwoods;
Wenatchee NF Protest; EF! Spills Uranium at Grind Can·
yon; EF! Foundation; OhIo Wilderness Recovery; NABC II;
Virginia Wllderness;john Zaellt In Memorlum; World Rain
forest Report #8; Los Padres NF Wilderness; Nukes In Bav
aria; Cows In Capitol Reef NP; Wolves Return to Montana;

,Sustainable Agriculture?; Noss on. Wilderness Recov~ry;

Holistic Range Management; Lone Wolf Circles revIews
Kate Wolf, Bill Oliver, Greg Keeler, and Nightcap cassettes;
Review of Gary Lawless poetry; Ask Ned Ludd; Deep Ecology
name.

SAMHAINNovember 1,1986 (Vol. VIf, No.1) World Bank
Protests, Four Notch Godzllla, EF! NM BLM Wilderness
Proposal, Kalbab NF, Grand ainyon Uranium, Ml. Graham
Scopes, New England Rendezvous, California Rendezvous,
Technology Free Zones, Inyo Ski Area, Wetlands, Yellow
stone Griz March, Fishing Bridge, BIodiversity Forum, WA
EF!, Controlled Burning, Technology &: Mortality, Shays Re
bellion, Predator Control, Mike Frome on Denali, Grey
Seals, Gala Medltatlons, Devall on "Environmental Agenda
for Future," Zu Zaz's Close Shave, LWC on Poetry, Nukes In
Scotland,Jilpan'sBlrdIslands, Reviews of Working the Woods
Working the Sea, Glint at the Kindling, DwellelS in the Land,
Killing .the Hidden Waters, Conserving Biologi",,1 DivelSity in
NFs.

BELTANE May I, 1987 (Vol. VII, No. V) Grand Canyon
Uranium, Kalmlopsls Action, White Mt NF' Smog, CA
Mountain Lions, Mt. Graham, MAXXAM, Quebec Hydro,
Whopper Stopper, Florida 'Stlnkho[es, Seal Slaughter, Japa
nese Pirate Whaling, Arctic NWR, Tongass NF, Six Rlyers NF,
Coca Cola In Bellze, WRR #9, Wuerthner on Alaskan Na
tives, End of American WIlderness, Appalachian Mts WIl
derness Vlslon,ls Deep Ecology Deep Enough?, Third Wave
Environmentalism, Populallon I'< AIDS.

LITHAJune 21,1987 (Vol. VII, No. VI) MAXXAM Protests,
-Strawberry Liberation Front, Washington EF! Update,
. Kalmlapsls Actions, Two Forks Damn (CO), Last Condor,
Santa'Rosa Sewage, Mountain I.Ions: CA-NM·AZ, Grlz &:
ORVs, Burr TraIl, Mt. Graham Red Squirrel, Appalachian
Reridezvous, Council of All Beings, Penan, North pacific

Drlftnets, Whopper Stopper, California Desert EF! Proposal,
Grand Canyon Uranium Map, SW Lobo, Dark Side of Wolf
Return, Animas Mts (NM), Indian Rainforest Park In Pan
ama, Deer &: Wolves, Wolverines, Bones, Greens-Deep
Ecology-Animal Rights, Mark Hatfield Exposed, Gary
Snyder: Alaska, Lone Wolf Circles on Women's Poetry,
Nagasaki on Spiking; Potato Liberation, Chlm Blea Reviews
"The Mission," Reviews of Idaho Mountain Ranges, Stateofthe
World, Birds ofPrey, Beaches Are Moving, Bombs in Backyard,
Cadillac Desert.

SAMHAIN November I, 1987 (Vol. VIII, No. I) Hodel At
Hetch Hetchy, Texas Freddie Gestapo, Four Notch, Rogue
Griz Sanctuary, Helicopter Buzzes Grizzlies, Black Bear In S.
Appalachians, World Bank B'lockade, World Wilderness
Conference, Alpine Lakes Mining, Lou Gold Esca pes Bald
Mt, Yellowstone Wolves, CA Lions, SIskiyou NF Plan, Vir
ginIa FS Demo, Mt DIablo Cows, Woodpeckers RebeUlon
Pow Wow, Tarzan &: jane In Redwoods, Alien-Nation,
Whither EF!?, Taking Up Bookchln's Challenge, Chlm Blea
on HWhy The Venom?,'" Foreman on Sanctuary, World
Rainforest Report #11, Reviews of Conservation Biology,
Desert Smells Like Rain} Arctic Dreams, Verrnon~s Northeast
Kingdom, North Woods Preserve, BoundaryMarklng, Folky
Bear, Lone Wolf Reviews Keeler/Lyons/Cherney, Streeter on
Leopold. .

YULE December 22, 1987 (Vol. VIII, No. II) Malaysia
. Crackdown, FishIng Bridge EIS, National Day of Protest

Against FS, Letters Re: "Whither EF!?," BLM vs. Pygmy
Forest, Box-Death Hollow Drilling, Mexican Wolf Re-Intro
Killed, Wolf Actions, Yellowstone Wolves, Icelanders Op
pose Whaling, Grand Canyon Uranium, Mt, Graham Sell
out, Elk. Mt (NM), AZ Welfare Rancher Protest, NM BLM
Wilderness, AIDS I'< Gala, Miss Ann Thropy to Allen-Na tlon,
Devall on "Deep Ecology and Its Critics," EF! Tabloid,
Review of Tierra Primera, Judge Blasts MAXXAM, Court
Spares CA Cougars, Lone Wolf Reviews Mokal/Wells, Ned
Ludd on "Safe Typing of CommunIques."

BRIGID February 2, 1988 (Vol. vui, No. III) Stop the Forest
Service by Howle Wolke, Barstow-Vegas Race Sabotaged,
David Gaines RIP, Dinkey Creek, Challenging CA 11mber
Harvest Plans, Montana Wilderness Association Sell-out,
Alaska Parks Wilderness, Hydra ORV Race (CO), Kalmiopsls
Fire, Spanish Waste Dump, Ocean Garbage, Oldman River
Dam, Wackersdorf, FS Attack on Gila NF (NM), EF! AZ BLM
WIldernes.s ;Proposal, Vermont's Northeast Kingdom,
White Mt NF Plan (NH), Randall O'Toole on "Reforming the
Forest Service,'" Lone Wolf Reviews Amerindian 'Music,
Deep Ecology &: MagIc, Natural Areas Conference, Wilder
ness Recovery, Technology &: the Rumford Effect, Reason I'<
11me, Behaviorism I'<Envlronmentallsm, RevIews of Robin
son Jeffers, Byrd Baylor, Kingdom in the Country,' Environ
mental Effects ofORVs, Ley Hunter, Monarch Butterfly, Pagans
for Peace, New Catalyst, Katuah, Edward Abbey and Wendell
Berty, Ned Ludd on Spiking Paper Pulp/Water Pipelines/
Advanced Road Spiking, EF! From a European Perspective.

EOSTAR March 20,1988 (VoI.VIlI, No. IV) Forest Service
Primer by Howle Wolke, BC Wolf Kill Protests, Roselle
Sentenced, 'Flsh Town Woods, Salvage Logging In N.
Kalmlopsls, Dolphin Slaughter, Sea Shepherds Return to
Iceland, EF! Activists Gonference, Stumps Suck!, Gallatin
Forest Plan Appealed, Animal Damage Control Program,
Byrd Baylor on mc, Realm of the Bog Lemming, Alaska
Land Grab, EF! CA Redwood Wilderness, Reviews of The
Whale War, The Natural Alien: Humankind and Environment,
'Wildemess and the American Mind, Sabbaths, Diet For A New
America, Of Wolves And Men, Notes From Nee-Beel-Ha,
Greek Language Problem, Ned Luc;ld on anti-spIking leglsla- .
tlon!balloons threaten powerllnes!butyrlc acid/healthy
tree .plklng.

BELTANE May 1, 1988 (Vol. VlU, No. V) jaguar (E111gre)
In the Southwest, Undeveloped Land In New England For
Sale, Atlantic Salmon, Quebec Ski Area, Idaho Wilderness
Bill, Roselle on Deep Ecology &: the New Civil Rights Move
ment, Nerthus - Paganism, Logger's Diary, John Muir An
other Edison, Review of Fear At Work, Conservation Biology
and the Greater North Cascades Ecosystem, Ned Ludd on
wolf poster/lock jammlng/to-r poIsoning, Neanderthal
Gene, Restoring the Earth Conference, Nevada WHderness
Bill, Springtime In the West Fork.

LITHA June 21, 1988 (Vol. Vllf, No. VI) Day of Outrage
Shakes Forest Service, Great Basin National Park, Sea Shep
herd Samurals, G-O Road decision, MAXXAM Battles, Envi
ronmental Sabotage In Western Europe, FIat-spired Three
toothed Land Snail, Darter Diversity In Peril, River of No
Return for Salmon?, responses to Reforming the ForestService,
Reviews of Jim Harrison, Public Lands Council Newsletter,
Methods for Evaluating Riparian Habitats, Inddent at Hawk's
Hill, A Wildemess Original, Minding the-Earth, Foreman on
Growth In EF!, Canyon Wlngbeats, Ghost of Matthew
Kidder, Lone Wolf on Tribal Voice, Ned Ludd on radio com
munications/strategic monkeywrenchlng.

LUGHNASADH August 1,1988 (Vol. VIII, No. VII) Okan
ogan NF Demonstration, Threatened Snail Protected, Wolf
Campaign on 3 Fronts, Mt. Graham, S~lmonRevival Runs
the Connecticut River, Ecological Preserves for Central Ap
palachians, Conservation Biology In florida, Sierra Club
and Grazing, Bighorns Menaced by Sheep, NACE vs. Kerr
McGee, RRR photos, Critical Mythology of Civilization,
Replace Mythology With Ecology, Thank God for the Car
nage, Virgin Islands, Waiting for the Ice Age, Revise the Big
Open, Ecoavengers - A Mediterranean' Cruise, Wilderness
MusIc, Lone Wolf reviews American Falls, Reviews of Robert
Service, Survival ofCivilization; Words From the Land, Ama
1on, Ned Ludd on military targets/slow elk/plugging cul
verts.

MABON September 22, 1988 .(Vol. VlJI, No. VlJI)
Kalmlopsls Tree-Sitters Targeted, TX EF! Fights for Vireos
and Bugs, Ml. Graham, Tuna Industry Lies Refuted, Endan
gered Snakes - From the Garden to the Roundup, Mexican
BIosphere Reserve, 11mber ~anagement Is Not Wlldllfe
Management, Ranchers and 3 Refuges, Fruitless Past of
Allan Savory, Burning, Looking for Land, EF! Proposes
Greater Yellowstone Ecosystem Preserve, Stockman, The.
Last Detail, Lone Wolf on Animas Rock, Reviews of Simple in
Means, Rich in Ends, Thinking Like A Mountain, Earth Firstf,
Villy Sadness, Gaia: An Atlas ofPlanet Management, Sola"" of
Open Spaces, Ned Ludd on spiking/heavy equipment/cui
verts/footprlnts!butyraldehyde.

SAMHAIN November1, 1988 (Vol. IX, No.1) TX Cavebugs
Saved, Ml. Graham coses In Congress, CA Rendezvous,
Kalmlopsls actIons, Midwest Headwaters EF!, B.C. Wilder
ness, Snake CampaIgn, Northwest Forestry &: Old Growth,
Global Warming Shrinks Biodiversity, ScientIsts Dig Into
BiodiversIty, 3rd Bloreglonal Congress, Local Group News
letters, Steps to Protect Public Lands, Restoring Earth: Kin.
ship, Bionomics of 'Tree Planting, Out of Weakness, On
Becoming Homo Ludens, Failing Leaves, RevIews of Sacred
Land Sqaed Sex, To Govern Evolution, Big Sky Fair Land,
Mountains Without Handrails, Battle for the Wildemess, An
dentS~en""ofGeamancy,DeadiyDefense, &onomicsAs IfThe
Earth Really Mattered, Endangered Rivers.

YULE December 21, 1988 (Vol. IX, No. II) Triple Victory
In CA, FL EF! Saves Paynes PraIrie, Yellowstone: Out of the
Ashes, Sapphire Six Fined 52S,OOO, Wolf Update, WlPP:
Pandora's Box, Park SerVIce Plans Doormat To Denali,
Wildlife In Erance, CNs W.hlte Mtns, Reweaving Web of
LIfe, Chestnuts, Corporate Takeover of Friends of the Earth,
Monkeywrenchlng Mainstream Education, Off the Cow!,
Wheeled Bane of Nature, How Far Should We Go?, Growth

and EF!, Reviews of A.B. Guthrie, Alston Chase, Ambient
Muslc,Ages ofGaia, One LifeAtA Time, Please, A Pia"" For The
Winter, Last Stand of the Red Spruce, Tribes, Circle of 11me,
Coyote &: the Monkeywrench.

BRIGID February 2, 19B9 (Vol. IX, No. III) CO EF! Fights
Welfare Ranching, National LIvestock Refuge System,
Alaska: Keep It Wild!, Real Destruction of Yellowstong, Tra
dlllonal AsIan Medicine, New Guinea Nature Reserve Sys
tem, Flathead Forest Roads Inventory, Perceptual Implica
tions of Gala, Challenge to EnvIronmental Education, Earth
First - Space Second, LaChappelle on Play, Reviews of
Redesigned Forest, Victory Without War, Owning It All, Shan
doka, Permaculture: A Design Manual, Fool's Progress, Cassan
dra Conference, Diet For A New Ameri"", Secrets of the Old
Growth Forest, Ned Ludd on tree spiking/culverts/signs.

EOSTAR March 21, 1989 (Vol. IX, No. IV) Race for
Northeast 11mberlands, 11mber Sale Threatens RNR Wilder
ness, FL National Forests, Wild Rockies EF! Demands Equal
Rights for All Species, Log Exports Demo, FS Appeals Process,
Colorado on the Edge, Kararao: A Dam Called War, Coca
Cola In Belize, Wolf Update,Mlnd In the Blo;phere, Reports
from DAF, RAT, and EF!F, Antarctic Future, The Cull, Sapi
ens &: Sourdough, LaChapelle In Defense ofMen, Reviews of
Earth Goddess music, Audubon Wildlife Report 1988/89,.
Quiet Crisis '" The Next Generation, Animtll Thinking, Biologi
cal Diversity, Ned Ludd on anti-spIking legislation.

BELTANE May I, 1989 (Vol. IX, No: V) Tribute to Ed
Abbey, Old Growth vs. Old Mlndsets, jemez Mountains:
FragmentedJewel, Breltenbush Blockade, Steps Towards A
Restoration EthiC, Effect of Rising Sea Levels on Coastal
Wetlands, Big Wilderness Is EcologIcal Wilderness, White
Hats, Pro-Life?, LaChapelle on Beltane I'< Money, Perfect
KIva, Reviews of History of the Sierra Club, Bordering On
Trouble, Modem Crisis, Rights ofNature, Sea ofSlaughter, Dawn
By The River, Forest and the Trees, Saving the Tropical Forests,
Water Planet, Ned Ludd on culverts/range Improvements.

LITHA June 21, 1989 (Vol. IX, No. Vl) Los Angeles EF!
demo, Nevada Wilderness, photos of FBI agent Mike Talt,
MAXXAM treeslt, Yellowstone's Nuclear Shadow, Cumula
tive Impacts of Coors, French Activists Fight for Wild River,
Climate and the Greenhouse Effect, Paddleflsh, Northeast
ern Lynx, Alaska Aquaculture, MarIne Preserves, Thoughts
on an Evolutionary EthiC, Reviews of Zodiac} Chrqnides of
Thomas Covenant the Unbeliever, Story ofthe Earth, Wilderness
Coast, Exploring Idaho's High Desert, A Monkeywrencher's
Guide to Lawyers and the Law, SLAPPS: Intimidation Law
suits

LUGHNASADH August 1, 1989 (Vol. IX, No. vii) Tropical
11mber tabloid, Activists Assault Dolphin-Killing Capital,
Round River Rendezvous Remembered, FS Old Growth
Symposium, Southwest Spotted Owl, Big Things' That Run
the World, Counting Real Costs of Public Lands GraZing,
Television's Profound Impact On Nature, Gestalt forEF!, In
League With BeIngs of the Future, LaChapelle on L1vlng
WIld, Trading Truth for Credibility, Love Your Mother 
Don't Become One, Wolke on NFMA Planning, Reviews of
Lime Creek Odyssey, Crossroads: Environmental Priorities ...}
Earth Rising, Staying Alive, This Incomparable Lande.

MABON September 22, 1989 (Vol. IX, No. VIII) Mirth
First! specIal Insert, Nationwide EF! Treeslt, Hatfield Rider,
NFI.S Report, Wild Rockies EF! In Yellowstone, Alaska VICE,
EF! Alaska Task Force, French to Reintroduce Bison, ChIle: In
Search of Ancient Trees, Protecting Preserves By Listening to
Locals, Guatemalan Conservation, Desert Tortoise Gets
Partial Protection, Saqed Sites, Shamanism, Dreamtlme be
Extinction,' What Role ·For Education. In Deep Ecolo~y?,.

Letter from Gaol, LaChapelle on Importance of Ritual,
Excerpt from SistelS of the Dream, Review of Elements of
Refusal, Ned Ludd on sand bong/protective clothIng/secu-
rity. .

SAMHAIN November 1,1989 (Vol. X, No.1) Montana
EF!ers Subpoenaed, Politics and Extinctions, Wolf news,
Tatshenshlnl, Adirondacks Issues, Mt. Apo, Clearcuts I'<
Farmlands, Ferret Eggs, HIdden Valley, Palouse Prairie,
Reforming the FS, Clash of True Believers, Ecocollapse,
Renegade Rangers, Origin of the DomestIc Dog, Foreman on
The Perils of illegality, Mountain 'Greenery, I.Iftlest Eco
RaIder, Revolution Can Begin With the Young, Yule carols,
Whllher Monkeywrenchlng?, RevIews of Arsenal, Enduring
Seeds, Los Angeles, Earth FilStf (film), Time Falling Bodies Take
to Light, To Dwell In Pea"", Raft Is Not the Shore.

YULE December 21, 1989' (Vol. X, No. II) Woodland
Caribou, National Wolf Recovery Action, CO Old Growth
Saved, Hawall Geothermal, GriZzly Bears &: PolitIcs, Old

_Growth Forests of the SW, Old Growth In the S. Appalachi
ans, Destruction of Wilderness, Forest Service Reform, Evo
lutionary Preserves, Natural Role of Humans In Wilderness,
Ecocentrlsm &: Global Ecosystem Protection, Humans &:
Honeyguldes, Wolke on Thoughtful RadicalIsm, LaChap
pelle on the Seasonal Affective Disorder, Naess on Deepness
of Deep Ecology, RevIews of Challenge ofGlobal Warming,
EnITopy, End of Nature,- Ecology Community and Lifestyle,
Universe is a Green Dragan} Consdena ofa Conservationists,
On Conflict and Consensus, Desert Solitaire (music). .

BRIGID Febnaary 2,1990 (Vol. X; No. III) CO EF! HIts
Cowboys, Log Ship Lockdown, Hatfleld-Adanis Amend
ment, NatIve Forest Protection Act, AZ 4 Are Now S, Civil .
Disobedience and RICO, Grlz Task Force Report, SocIal &:
Deep Ecology Meet, Wild Mountain RIver Country, Idaho
Connection, Floral LegacIes of the Megafauna, How Rivers
Are Cleared In the Jungle, Steps to Consensus, Loaded
Language, The ColumbIan Legacy, Brower onThe PolItics of
Environmental Compromise, Roadklll, Norwegian Roots of
Deep Ecology,.An Appraisal ofMonkeywrenchlng, CarryIng
On a Venerable TradItion, Reviews of Healing the Wounds,
Clearcutting, Coyote's Canyon, new EF! music.

EOSTAR March 20, 1990 (Vol. X, No. IV) EF! Takes Mt.
Graham toDC,.Temagaml, Corporate Buy-outof Earth Day,
Hostile Takeovers In MaIne, Y'stone WInter Onslaught,
Mexican Sea Turrie Slaughter, B to V Race Stopped, Hurwitz
Harrassed In CA &: TX, Maxxam Violates Accord, BIllionaire
TX Goatherd, Fragmented TropIcal Forest, SpecIes Going
Extinct While Bush Delays LIsting, Paddleflsh update, Lau-

. rei Fork, Starting a Local Group, Critter Flea Market, Toad
stool Trekking, Deep Ecology &: Cons. Biology, Animal
Lovers, WIlderness &:. Photography, LaChapelle on Earth
Day, Reviews of Defending the Wildemess, Sowings and Reap
ings, Dimona the Third Temple, SO Simple Things, Man and the
Natural World, and music: Rainforest, Choosing Sides, It's a
Mirade! Unity.



~*********************************************************************************~**~
.. '. . . \.L-----------:ft'/ .." ' .... ..
i Armed with Visions !.. .... ..
.. clear as cut glass .... .... & just as dangerous' all rights reserved to the authors ..... . ..
************************************************************* ~... ~.. ..
a SPRINGjAPRILjHUNGERSTRIKE ~.. !
.. DAY 61 .... ..
~ ..;: There are nights when freedom , ..
.. is as close as a lover's breath ...
: when desires and imagination ~
.. merge ./ ..
~ and the prisoner rides a tempest, BREATHE DEEP :
.. a tidal wave of memories. ECOLOGY ..
~ A spirit in the dark Breathe deep, the tree. ~.
.. A conspiracy of spirit Breathe in, the tree breathes out. for Paul Winston ,..
~ Sleep is happily elusive. Breathe out, the tree breathes in. :
.. But ft is cold, and the cold Feel the bond of shared breath. it takes a long ..
~ intrudes, invades, and brings with it the present. Mourn deep, the sea. time :
~ 'T' t" I d t long time ..... Two marvelous friends that ~ears re urmng, c ou . 0 ocean, to understand *
: we have never met Life's watery womb., what it means ~
.. . will soon die. .Share the bond of our origin. :::
.. when you step ~
.. They will die from hungerstrike. Die deep, the earth. on that catepillar ..
~ and no spirit conspiracy will save them. Blood and bone feed the soil. ,~
~ Ed Engle ~
.. But in the cold, Spirit soars to mountain. Durango ..
~ all those that conspire in the dark, No distinction between self and planet. :
.. secretive regions of cells, . Live deep, the fire ..
~ in and out With pgssion and brilliance, .' :
.. . will continue. balancing sacrifice and desire. ..
.. . h .... How it is Burn into the nig t. ..
.. will not be in vain. . Pegy Sue McRae . ..
.. N ..
~ o. Lopez Island. SUSPENDED ~
~ Susan Rosenberg . ~

: political prisoner, D.C. jail : .
.. Let stillness wash away the city's roar. ..
.. Irt these prllliant canyons, time ..
: is no more than warm earth, a globe :

. .. of light that. glides around the sun ..
: .THE 'COCKROACH' to the squawk of circ~ngcrows :

~ He waits beneath the floorboards for disaster and a winding Autumn breeze. :.
.. and will become a citizen of waste As you move toward stasis, listen! ..
.. when his day arrives. The cockroach From the Abajos, twenty miles to the north, :

.: will be indestructible, with his marshmallow innards echoing thunder rolls your way. . ..
: beneath thetoxic sparkle of.his shell. Catch the whir of distant jets, ~
.. . David Chorlton then let it go..Let all the city go. ..
~ Phoenix Surrender to the whippoorwill, :
.. whose song mocks your whispering fears. ..
: Cottonwoods rattle in the light breeze. :
~ A blue lizard darts on paper feet :
.. FREEDOM FIELDS across warm, red stone. ..
.. '. Everywhere life softly hums, ..
: you believe i spurn you scarce heard but always there, :
.. .the way weeds are tossed from a garden poised to, caress your inner ear. ..
: when actually i hold you . . Red Bird :'
.. (dandelion that you are) Hesp~s .... .... two fingers along the stem ..
.. and easily pinch old petals from your head ~
; (thinking all along what a fine salad you would be) :
;: that you are disturbed from your resting place OU'T OF' SYNCH .. "
.. is no cause to prick me ' ..
: . quite so deeply with the jagged teeth of your leaves Imbalance is man's work. :
.. it is not eaSy for me to be here . ..
.. nor for your to be held so We shift the scenery to suit ..
~ 'wild things grow in quiet p~aces time's momentary need. :
.. and i came upon you quite abruptly We manipulate, enforce, disseminate, ..
.. alter and mutate. .... or did you find me through the wind ..
.. i remember now . '. Our psyche's message of true survival ..
: it was the fall after that summer increasingly goes unheard. :
.. when all of the above had been written Dichotomy: Our sun/source of light, of life ..
: .and i chased you through humus woods' is the very pollen of the power plant. :
.. i wanted one wish granted Get it? ' ..
: i wanted to feel you near my mouth , A rawrevelation:
~. thistle star of things . when all else in the Universe ~
::: hard bound to destiny ;: .
;: and you did not know i could blow quite so long seems to understand its place. ..
~ long enough to scatter you among the fields Can't we feel the molecular structures, :
.. can you forgive a child who refuses to grow the yin-yang, the Tao, the rapturou.s ..
: so old and wise as you, Ancient of Days cosmic hum, the electric waves, :
.. it is my loss youknow thebeat of the earth - so simple? ..
: you have been reseeded ..L~. That we doubt thiS ,. :
.. and i am learning is wonder enough. ' ..
: how to cultivate what you meant to me Sandy Karng :
.. LC Summers DCIIrT FUCIC WITH ME Ward' ..
.. Fredericksburg .1".. '.' .... . . . . . ..
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Introduced and annotated by Dave Foreman

I apologize for my sloth in bringing new books to your attention this past year.
I have been busy writing my newbook which will be published by Crown this winter.
The manuscript has been shipped off to my editor and I am hoping to be. able to
devote more attention to my other commitments, like this column.

Time is, however, fading for this issue. So, let me simply say that 1990 promises
to be a banner year for books of interest to Earth First!ers. We have the following new
ones this issue and will offer additional new books throughout the year.

To make room for all the new books, we will discontinue a number of current
titles: Please note that titles with asterisks (*) have been discontinued and will not
be reordered when our current stock is gone.

Please note that Ecodefense: A Field Guide to Monkeywrenching is no longer
sold by the Earth First! ·Bookstore. All orders for it should be sent directly to the
publisher, Ned Ludd Books (POB 5141, Tucson, AZ 85703). See the Ned Ludd Books
ad in this issue for details. .

All prices listed below are postpaid. Orderdirectly from Earth First!, POB 7, Canton,
NY 13617. Books are sent 4th class book rate. For quicker first class mailing or UPS·
delivery please check with Nancy Z (602-622-1371) for additional shipping charges.

. Good reading!

NEW BOOKS

THE LIFE AND TIMES OF DAVID BROWER
For Earth's Sake
By David Brower
I'll say it without hesitation: David Brower is the greatest liVing human being. He
is the giant without peer of conservation in the last half of the 20th Century. More
than any other individual, he -created and shaped the modem envixonmental
movement.· Since the 1930s, Brower has been on the cqtting edge of con~ervation.
He's still there. And his energy and vision are still unrivaled. This is his long-awaited
autobiography. Hardcover, bibliography, index, nearly 600 pages, $27.50

FOREST PRIMEVAL
The Natural History of an Ancient Forest
By Chris Maser
Maser is a well-kriown forest ecologist who did rese~rch for the Bureau of Land
Management for many years. In this delightful yet sad book, really a biography of
a thousand year-old Douglas-fir forest on the west slope of the Oregon Cascades, he
weaves a comprehensive natural history of the ancient forest with lyrical writing,
passion, scientific rigor and wisdom. After reading certain books, you want to meet
the author. This is one. Every ancient forest activist should read it - as should every
politician. Hardcover, index, references, appendices, photos, 28~ pages, $26.50 '

A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC
And Sketches Here and There
Special Commemorative Edition
By Aldo Leopold
In my library, A SAND COUNlY ALMANAC is the most valued volume. It is the most
important, the loveliest, the wisest book ever penned. And finally there is a
hardcover version of it adequate for true Leopold fanatics. Elegantly designed,·
printed on high quality paper, and accompanied by Charles W. Schwartz's excellent
charcoal sketches, this is a treasure. Hardcover, 228 pages, $17.50

NATIONAL PARKS
The American Experience
By Alfred Runte .
This revised second edition is one of the landmarks of conservation history. Not
only does Runte proVide a comprehensive history of National Parks in America, he
develops a penetrating analysis of the pitfalls of arguing for National Parks from
standpoints of recreation, monumental scenery, and worthless lands. He also
discusses the creation of new Parks in Alaska, how nontraditional Parks like National
Seashores fit into the system, and biological issues like fire ecology. Footnotes,
index, bibliographic note, photographs, 335 pages, $13.50 .

A FOREST JOURNEY ,.,.
The Role of Wood in the Development of Civilization
By John Perlin
Some of the best books on 'conservation tell the story of human civilization through
the abuse of the land - DESERTS ON THE MARCH and TOPSOIL AND CIVILIZATION, for
example. Perlin's fine book belongs on the shelf with them. If you want to
understand the destruction of the ancient forests of the Pacific Northwest and the
tropical rainforests today, read about the five thousand years of forest destruction
outlined here. Emphasis is given to forest destfllction in England and early America,
although ancient Mesopotamia, Crete, Greece, Rome, North Africa and Europe are
well covered. Hardcover, Foreword by Lester Brown, footnotes, index, illustrations,
445 pages, $22.00
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THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG
By Edward Abbey.
Thankfully, THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG is once again available in hardcover. Maybe
more than any other book, this is responsible for the lore and style of the Earth First!
movement. $24.00

THE END OF NATURE
By Bill McKibben.
McKibben's book has been as Widely reviewed as any environmental book ever.
Although many reviews have slammed it, it is not because McKibben can't write-

..he is an artist with words. The reviewers are turned off by Bill's refusal to pander,
his honesty in telling the truth even ifit hurts, and his good words about Earth First!.
$22.00

MODERNE MAN COMIX
By Bruce van Alten .
You've enjoyed Bruce van Alten's cartoon strips in the Earth First! Journal for years;
now they are collected in a well designed and printed trade paperback edition.
$11.50

-~------------------------THE EARTH FIRST! LI'L GREEN SONGBOOK
78 terrific Earth First! songs by Johnny Sagebrush, Cecelia Ostrow, Bill Oliver, Greg
Keeler, Walkin' Jim Stoltz and others from Australia and America. Guitar chords are
included with most songs. A must for every true-green EF!er to sing along with our
minstrels or to play the songs yourself. Dealer inquiries welcome. $6 postpaid, $4
postpaid special to Earth First! subscribers only! .($3 plus shipping for prepaid
wholesale orders of 5 or more). .

---~----------~-----------
BACKLIST OF TITLES

HAYDUKE LIVES! By Edward Abbey: Hardcover, 308 pages. $21.
THE FOOLS PROGRESS "An Honest Novel" by Edward Abbey. Hardcover, 485
pages, $22.
THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG Paperback. By Edward Abbey. TEMPORARILY
OUT OF PRINT - we'll let you know when it's available again.

. THE MONKEY WRENCH GANG (German translation) By Edward Abbey $12.
DESERT SOLITAIRE By Edward Abbey. 255 pages, hardcover, $28.
DESERT SOLITAIRE By' Edward Abbey. Paperback, $4.50
THEJOURNEY HOME "Some Words in Defense of the American West" by Edward
Abbey. Illustrated by Jim Stiles. $10
ONE LIFE AT A TIME, PLEASE By Edward Abbey. $9
BEYOND THE -WALL Essays from the Outside By Edward Abbey. $9. '.
LAND OF LITILE RAIN By Mary Austin with an introduction by Edward Abbey. $8
A GREEN CITY PROGRAM For San Francisco Bay Area Cities & Towns By Peter
Berg, Beryl Magilavy, and Seth Zuckerman; 70 pages, $6.50.
*THEGRIZZLY IN THE SOUTHWEST Documentary ofan Extinction by David E.
Brown, with a foreword by Frank C.Craighead, Jr. Hardcover. $22.
*THE WOLF IN THE SOUTHWEST TheMaking ofan Endangered Species David
E. Brown, editor: $11 .
*STATE OFTHE WORLD 1989 By Lester Brown and Worldwatch. Index, footnotes,
256 pages, paperback. $1 L50.
OVERSHOOT The Ecological Basis of. Revolutionary Change b~ William R.
Catton, Jr. Index, glossary, references, 298 pages. $12 . . ,
AGENTS OF REPRESSION The FBI's Secret War Against the Black Panther Party
and the American Indian Moveinent ByWard Churchill and]im Vander Wall. 509
pages, index, extensively footnoted, heavily illustrated with photos, softcover. $17.
THE HISTORY OFTHESIERRACLUB 1892-1970 By Michael P. Cohen. Hardcover,

.550 pages, index, footnotes. $32.50.
THE PATHLESS WAY ~y Michael P.Cohen. $14.50
HOWNA!URE WORKS Regenerating Ki.Qship with Planet Earth by Michael J.
Cohen (a different Mike Cohen than the author of "The Pathless Way"). 263 pages.
$12.50.· .
CHANGES IN THE LAND Indians, Colonists, and the Ecology of New England

. By William Cronon. 241 pages, index, footnotes, bibliographic essay. $9.
ECOLOGICAL IMPERIALISM The Biological Expansion of Europe, 900 - 1900 .
by Alfred W. Crosby. Index, references, maps, illustrations, 368 pages. $13
SIMPLE IN MEANS, ItICH IN ENDS Practicing Deep Ecology by Bill Devall. 224
pages, bibliography. $12.50.
DEEP ECOLOGYLiving As IfNature Mattered by Bill Devall and George Sessions.
263 pages. $11.50 . .
THE ARROGANCE OF HUMANISM By David Ehrenfeld. Index, references, 286
pages. $12.50 . '
*THE NATURAL ALIEN Humankind and Environment by Neil Evernden. $14
*TROPICAL NATURE Life and Death in the Rain Forests of Centra1 and South
America by Adrian Forsyth and Ken Miyata. $9
*THE AMERICAN CONS~RVATION MOVEMENT John Muir and His Legacy by
Stephen Fox. $16.50 . .
CLEARCUTIING: ACrime Against Nature By Edward C. Fritz. Hardcover, 16 pages
of color photographs, graphics, $16.50. .
STERILE FOREST The Case Against Clearcutting by Edward C. Fritz. Special
discounted price of $6.50 .
TAME WILDERNESS By Dennis Fritzinger. $6.
CONSCIENCE OF A CONSERVATIONIST Selected Essays By Michael Frome. 288
pages, $27. . .
*PROMISED LAND Adventures and Encounters in Wild America by Michael
Frome. Originally priced at $18.95. Signed by Mike Frome. Hardcover. $12 as a
special for EF!ers. . .
*WHOSE,WOODS THESE ARE The.Story of the National Forests by Michael
Frome. $10
WAR AT HOME Covert Action AgainstU.s.Activists and What We Can Do About
It By Bri~.n Glick. 92 pages, paperback, footnotes, resources for help. $6.
*FEAR AT WORK Job Blackmail,Labor and the Environment by Richard Kazis.
and Richard 1. Grossman. Special discounted price of $9.50 .
*SECRETS OF THE OLD GROWTH FORFST-By David Kelly with photographs by
Gary Braasch. Bibliography, 99 pages, oversized hardcover. $32.
*THE BREAKDOWN OF NATIONS By Leopold Kohr. Foreword by Kirkpatrick Sale.
Index, bibliography, appendices, paperback, 250 pages. $6.

\
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SACRED LAND SACRED SEX Rapture of the Deep by Dolores LaChapelle. One of
the best deep ecology books. 382 pages, index, footnotes, bibliography, oversized.
$24.50. .
EARTH WISDOM By Dolores LaChapelle. $15.50
BEAR MAGIC A chapbook by the National Grizzly Growers. $3..50

. A SAND COUNTY ALMANAC By Akio Leopoid. Paperback.. $6
ALDO LEOPOLD His Life and Work :)y CUrt Meine. Hardcover. 532.
'r:O\ii'AN ION 'TO .\ SAND COUNT':' A!.'ifA:'-JAC Inte.- :'r:'\" 'Ie & C ~1~;('2; ~..•~<"':;

c(ii:ea by J. Baird (~;dl;cott. $14.50
l~TERVIEWS WITH ICONOCLASTS Headed Upstream By Jack Loe1'!le r . '~94

pages, photographs, .$12.50.
QUATERNARY EXTINCTIONS A Prehistoric Revolution Edited by Paul Martin
and Richard G. Klein. Paperback, index, footnotes, references, 892 pages. $37.50:
WILDLIFE IN AMERICA By Peter Matthiessen .. HeaVily illustrated with color and
black and white (including color plates by Audubon). Index, 332 pages, hardcover.
Originally prices at $32 postpaid, now only $18!
*THE HUMAN CONDITION An' Ecological and Historical Vil~w By William H.
McNeill. Hardcover, 81 pages. $10.
PLAGUES AND PEOPLES By William H. McNeill. Paperback, 291 pages, index,
footnotes, appendix. $8.
WHATEVER HAPPENED TO ECOLOGY? By Stephanie Mills. $2l.
WILDERNESS AND THE AMERICAN MIND By Roderick Nash. $13.50
THE RIGHTS OF NATURE A History of Environmental Ethics By Roderick Nash.
Hardcover, $29. ,
*ENDANGEREDRIVERS and the Conservation Movement byTim Palmer. 40 full
color photographs by the author. 316 pages, index, references, appendices. $15.
*DOLPHIN LEAPING IN THE MILKY WAY By Jeff Poniewaz. $8
CADILLAC DESERT The American West and Its Disappearing W~ter by Marc
Reisner. $11 .
*MOUNTAINS WITHOUT HANDRAILS Reflections on the National Parks by

Joseph L. Sax., $9.50
*DESERTS ON THE MARCH Fourth edition by Paul B. Sears. Hardcover. $20.
THINKING LIKE A MOUNTAIN Towards a Council of All Beings by John Seed,
Joanna Macy, Pat Fleming and Arne Naess. Illustrated by Dailan Pugh. 128 pages,
references. $9.50
SISTERS OF THE' DREAM By Mary Sojourner. Hardcover, 363 pages, $22.
CONSE.RVATION BIOLOGY An Evolutionary-Ecological Perspective edited by
Michael E. Soule and Bruce A. Wilcox. 395 pages, index, bibliography. $26.50
CONSERVATION BIOLOGY ,The Science of Scarcity and Diversity edited by
Michael E. SOule. 584 pages, index, bibliography. $29.50
THE OLD WAYS By Gary Snyder. $5.50
WITH JUSTICE FOR NONE Destroying an American Myth By Gerry Spence. '370
pages, hardcover,' index, references. $2l.
*THIS IS DINOSAUR Echo Park Country and Its Magic Rive(s edit~d by Wallace

, Stegner. $10 '
ZODIAC The Eco-Thriller by Neal Stephenson. Paperback, 283 pages. $9
*THE WHISPER BEHIND THE WIND By Walkin' Jim Stoltz. 44 pages. $7.50
*RESPECT FOR NATURE A Theory of Environmental Ethi~s
By Paul W. Taylor. Index, bibliography, footnotes, 329 pages. Paperba~k. $14.
~WILDERNESS VISIONARIES By Jim Dale Vickery. $12. ,
ON THE BRINK OF EXTINCTION Conserving the Diversity of Life by Edward C.
Wolf. 54 pages, index. $4. ,
RIVERS OF EMPIRE. Water, Aridity & The Growth of The American West By
Donald Worster. Index, footnotes, paperback. $14.5Q. .
*YELLOWSTONE AND THE FIRES OF CHANGEBy George Wuerthner. Manycolor
photographs, bibliography, maps, 64 pages, paperback, oversized.' $10.

'MAPS
We are offering several fi ne US Geological StgYey maps - all suitable for wall mounting,
as well as being necessary reference tools for wildem~ss activists. Prices listed are postpaid.
Maps are mailed folded (although they can be sent rolled for an extra $2 per order, except
forthe Wilderness System map).

NATIONAL WILDERNESS PRESERVATION SYSTEM This full color, large map
(40" x 25") shows all designated Wilderness Areas by agency in the US (including
Alaska and Hawaii), plus a list of all the Wilderness Areas by state with their acreages.
Scale is 1:5,000,000. Information is current to January 1987. Rivers, state bounda
ries, and major cities are,also shown. $3.25.

Austin Lounge Lizards "Creatures
From the Black Saloon" $9 postpaid.

Aus~in Lounge Lizards "Highway
Cafe of the Damned': $9 postpaid.

Darryl Cherney "I Had To Be Born
This Century" $9,postpaid.

Darryl Cherney "They Sure Don't
Make Hippies Like They Used To!"
$9 postpaid.

Lone Wolf Circles "Full Circle" $10
postpaid.

Lone Wolf Circles "Tierra Primera! 
The Deep Ecology Medicine Shows."
$10 postpaid.

<Dakota Sid Clifford"... For The
Birds" $10 postpaid.

Dakota Sid Clifford "No Mercy" $10
postpaid. .

Kelly Cranston"For the Kalmiopsis"
$9 postpaid.

Mark Graham. "Natural Selections"
$9 postpaid.

Greg Keeler "Songs of Fishing, Sheep
and Guns in Montana" $9 postpaid.

Greg Keeler "Talking Sweet J3ye &
Bye' .$9. postpaid.: ' ..

Greg Keeler ·"Bad Science Fiction" ,
$9 postpaid. .

Greg Keeler "Post-Modern Blues"
$9 postpaid.

Greg Keeler "Nuclear Dioxin
, Queen" $10 postpaid.

Katie,Lee "Fenced!" $10 postpaid.

Katie Lee "Ten Thousand Goddam
Cattle" $14 postpaid.

Katie Lee "Love's Little Sisters" $10
. postpaid.

Katie Lee "Colorado River Songs"
$10 postpaid.

Dana Lyons "Our State is a Dump
site" $6 postpaid.

Dana Lyons "Animal" $11 post
paid.

Mokai "Clearcut Case Of The Blues"
$9 postpaid.

Bill Oliver "Texas Oasis" $9 post
paid.

Bill Oliver & Friends "Better Things
To Do" $9 postpaid.

Cecelia Ostrow "All Life Is Equal"
$8.59 postpaid.

Cecelia Ostrow "Warrior of the
Earth" $9 postpaid.

Rainforest Information Centre
"Nightcap" $10 postpaid.

Joanne Rand "Home" $10 postpaid.

Joanne Rand "Choosing Sides" S'10
postpaid.

John Seed, Bahloo & Friends "Earth
First!" $9 postpaid. .

John Seed "Deep Ecology" $10
postpaid.

Jon Sirkis "A Few Less Colors" $9
': post-paiO. ' ,

John Sirkis "The Wild West'! $9
postpaid.

Susan Grace Stoltz "Circle of
Friends" $10 postpaid.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Spirit Is Still On
The Run" $11 postpaid.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Forever Wild"
$11 postpaid.

Walkin' Jim Stoltz "Listen ~o the
Earth" $IJ postpaid.

Glen Waldeck' "Wreckin' Ball
Waldeck" $10 postpaid.

The Wallys "Rainforest Roadshow
'89" $10 postpaid.

US POTENTIAL NATURAL VEGETATION A beautiful multi-color map shOWing
106 different vegetative types in the US. This is the Kuchler Ecosystem Map the
Forest Service used in RARE II. The reverse side shows Alaska and Hawaii and has an
essay about the map and potential natural vegetation. A National-Atlas Separate; .
scale is 1:7,500,000 (28", x 19") $3.25. '

MAJORFOREST TYPES A multi-color map showing the 25 rna jor forest types in the
United States including Alaska and Hawaii. A National Atlas Separate. 1:7,500,000'
(28" x 19"). $3.25.

FEDERAL LANDS A National Atlas Separate, 1:7,500,000 (28" x 19"), shOWing
National Forests, Grasslands, Parks, Monuments, Wildlife Refuges, BLM lands,
military, Indian Reservations, Bureau of Reclamation,' etc. in different colors f(;r all
50 states. $3.25. '

ALASKA NATIONAL INTEREST LANDS A splendid color map of Alaska with.'
shaded relief, rivers, lakes, elevation points, communities and roads. The National
Parks, Preserves, Monuments, Wildlife Refuges, Wild~Scenic Rivers and Wilderness
Areas designated by the December 2, 1980, Alaska National Interest Lands Conser
vation Act are shown, as are the Tongass and Chugach National Forests. 24" x 18".
$3.25. .

BOOKS ON TAPE
AN EVENING WITH JOHN MUIR
This is a recording of Lee Stetson's one-man stage play, based on the life and
works of John Muir. In it, we join Muir in his home on the evening of Dec. 19,
1913, as he awaits a decision by President Woodrow Wilson. Wilson must sign
or veto the bill authorizing a dam within Yosemite National Park, a decision to
either proVide new water to San Francisco or to preserve the'exquisite Hetch
Hetchy Valley. For Muir, this is the last battle in a 25-year-Iong struggle to
preserve the National Park System he helped create. Cassette, 90 minutes. $11
postpaid. '

JOHN MUIR'S STICKEEN
Performed by LeeStetson. This is Muir's gripping story ofgetting trapped on a glacier
during a howling storm in the company of the dog, Stickeen. This "little, black,
short-legged bunchy-bodied, tC?y dog," as Muir described him, "enlarged my life,
extendedits·boundaries." The tale was one ofmuir's most popular, and has lost none
of its power in this record.ed performance. Cassette, 38 minutes.. $10 postpaid. '

FREEDOM Al'im WILDERNESS
Edward AJJbey Reads From His Work
Two cassettes (2hrs. 52 minutes) of Edward Abbey reading selections from his books.
Includes Come On In (fheJourney Home), Fire Lookout (AbbeY's Road), The Dead
Man At Grandview Point (Desert Solitaire), Down There In The Rocks (Abbey's
Road), Cowboys (Desert Solitaire), Watching The Birds: The Windhover (Down The
River), In Defense Of The Redneck (Abbey's Road), Merry Christmas Pigs (Abbey's
Road), Freedom And Wilderness, Wilderness And Freedom (fhe Journey Home),
Planting ATree (Down The River). Hear it from Cactus Ed hisself. $18.50 postpaid.
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EARTH FIRST! TRINKETS
WINDOW STICKERS CAMOCAPS NON-CAMO CAPS BUMPERSTICKERS

Make checks out to "Earth First!" or send cash. Mail to Earth First!, POB 7, Canton, NY 13617. Please allow five
weeks for delivery (contact us if it has not been received in that time). If pOSSible, please us~ a street address so we can
ship by UPS. First Class delivery can be arranged. Enter size, color, style, etc. We are sometimes temporarily out of
certain items while waiting for stock to arrive. We'll send you the rest of your order immediately and the missing item
as soon as we receive it. If you are in a hurry, give us a second choice of colors and when you need it by. Orders from

. outside of the United States must be in U.S. currency and include extra for shipping. Please use a Separate subscription
form when sending in a subscription.

GET LIVESTOCK OFF
OUR PUBLIC LANDS

PUBLIC LANDS GRAZING z

WELFARE RANCHING

Almost FREE.
BUMPERSTICKERS!
The following bumperstickers are
printed on cheap paper (very difficult
to remove) and look great on certain
signs throughout the West. We have
a large quantity available, and will
happily sefid you some if you'll cover
the postage. Send a 25 cent SASE for
two stickers, 45 cent SASE for six, or
write to inquire about larger volumes.

VOTEGR~EN

WOLVES!- NOT COWS

THINK GLOBALLY -ACI LOCALLY

SUBVERT THE DOMINANT PARADIGM,

I'D RATHER BE MONKEYWRENCHING
(with MonkeywrmdIIWAT Club logo)

HAYDUKE LIVES

STOP THE FOREST SERVICE
SAVE OUR WILD COUNTRY

STOP CLEARCUTI1NG
· (RtgwAr slickm for ,.guiAT price. Also aWJI1a1m on cheap,

·hard.to-rmwvepAper, 12 for·SS)

SAVE THE WILD .

Unless otherwise indicated, our
· bumperstickers are green lettering.on
long lasting white Vinyl and are $1

· postpaid. *Starred bumperstickers are
multi-colored with designs and are
$1.25 postpaid.

PROTECI OUR ENVIRONMENT
STOP PUBUC LANDS LIVESTOCK GRAZING

REDNECKS FOR WIL.DERNESS

RESCUE THE RAINFOREST

RESIST MUCH,. OBEY IlITLE

SAVE THE YELLOWSTONE GRIZZLY
(red« brown with I¥AT« no sid AT'" thsign)

DAMN THE CORPS NOT RIVERS

NEANDERTHAL AND PROUD
(With 'Ned Ludd" logo)

OIL AND BEARS DON'T MIX
(with I¥Ar logo)

PAY. YOUR RENT
WORK FOR THE ·EARTII

DARWIN
(lette.. in evolving fish with legs)

DESERT RAPER
(bright red lettering - A slicker with many llSes)

IF YOUR PECKER WAS AS SMALL AS MINE,
YOU'D NEED AMUSCLE WAGON, TOO!

(Important note: This bvmpmticker is - hopefullyl- not for
your own vehide, but to su"epliliovsly paste on a I«ked-up
musc~wlJl"" you find in the local shopping center pwking
lot Don'iget caught! These slickers Are constnlctert owt of
cheap paper with permtmimt adhesive to maximize the
difflevlty ofremoving them. Special price: 12 for SS!)

MALTHUS WAS RIGID"

BOYCOIT COORS 'BEER"

EARTH FIRST!

ESCHEW SURPLUSAGE

MUIR POWER TO YOU"
(white tmd blAck on brown with faa ofMldr)

NATIVE"
(blue words with blue, green «white glol¥)

DEVELOPERS GO BUILD IN HELL!
(blAck And red lettering. 12 for SS)

DREAM BACK THE BISON
SING BACK THE SWAN

ANOTHER MORMON ON DRUGS

HUNT cows· NOT BEARS

BACK TO THE PLEISTOCENE
(With 'NedLudd'logo) .

HUNTERS:
. Did a cow get your elk? .

AMERICAN WILDERNESS"
LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE

(with red, white &: blue US {lAg)

SILENT AGITATORS

COORS
Spread the WOfd on these villains.
Black words on greenstickc;:rs. 2 x,3
Inch rectangles. 10 for $1.25 PO;t.'
paid.
Coors is Anti-Earth
Coors is Anti-Women
Coors is Anti-Labor
AND IT TASTES AWFUL!
BOYCOTT COORS

EARTH FIRST! FISTS
Green EF! fist logo w.lth words
"EARTH FIRST! No compromise in
defense of Mother Earth" in red ink.
1 5/8 inch diameter circles. 30 for
$1.25 postpaid.

For you non-militaristic types out there,
we have a non-camouflage Cap - the
fist and "Earth First!" in black ink.on a
tan cotton cap with a cloth back. One
size fits all. $8 postpaid

Fun to stick anywhere - bar bath~
rooms, Freddie offices, trail registers ...
wherever the evil ones need to know
that we are about and watching.

"TOOLS"
The late John Zaelit's Monkeywrench
and Warclub design is back by
popular demand. Brown design with
"Earth First!" in green on 1 5/8 inch
diameter white circles. 30 for $1.25
postpaid.

ANTI-GRAZING
A grazing cow and barbed Wire with
the universal "no" slash, and the.
words "Free Our Public Lands!" and
"Stop Destructive Welfare Ranching
End Public Lands Livestock Grazing.'~

. 1 5/8 inch diameter circles. 30 for
$1.25 postpaid.

.) ,

We have camouflage baseball caps in
100% cotton with adjustable tabs so
one size fits all. The EF! fist logo and the
words "EARTH FIRST!" are printed in
black. $8 postpaid.

,;OVERGRAZING ..
SLIDE SHOW

bow Trinket Description Color Size Amountmany

,

,
Sub-total

Name Add 7% sales tax, if NY delivery.
Street

City, State Zip
OKAY, HERE'S

EARTH FIRST! FIst Green EF! fist
with the words "EARTH FIRST! No
compromise in pefense of Mother
Earth" in green on a 3 inch diameter
white vinyl circle. 4 for $1 postpaid.

NO COWS Cow and barbed wire in
black with "universal no" red slash
and circle. Words: Free Our Public
Lands! Stop Destructive Welfare
Ranching End Public Lands livestock
Grazing. 3 inch diameter white vinyl
circle. 6 for $1 postpaid.

We now have the cracking of Glen Canyon Damn for sale on video.
$20 postpaid.

The excellent 10 minute, color-sound 16 mm movie of Earth First! cracking
Glen Canyon Damn in 1981 starring Ed Abbey and Johnny Sagebrush. An
inspiring and humorous introduction to the Earth First! movement. Rental
fee of $30 for showing to groups (includes shipping fee); $5 (shipping only)
for EF! groups. Note: rental only; not for sale. . '

DAMN MOVIE VIDEO
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CRACKING OF
GLEN CANYON DAMN

MOVIE

"The Eating of the West" graphically displays the devastation of Western
.public lands at the hands (and hooves) of the livestock industry. The show
consists of over 100 high-quality slides from National Forests, National
Wildlife Refuges, and BLM lands which portray the shocking magnitude of
the problems caused by grazing. The slide show comes with a: written script
and is rented at cost, $10. Free copies of a 48-page tabloid on grazing are also
available. Please include with your order the name and phone number of
acontact person, and the date you need the show along with alternate dates.
Orders must include street address for UPS delivery.. "The Eating bf the
West" was funded by donations to Lynn Jacobs and the Earth First! Foun
dation.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
: EARTH·FIRSTI MERCHANDISE ORDER FORM
••••••••.0
•••••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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EART-H FIRST!
SWEATSHIRTS

T-SHIRTS
Unless otherwise noted, all shirts are 100% cotton and are available in
sizes S, M, L, and XL. Shirts with an asterisk (") will not be reordered

when we run out. We're making room for new designs.

DON'T TREAD ON ME
Monkeywrenching rattler on front with the words "Earth First!" and "Don't Tread
On Me" (no longer printed on back). Brush Wolf's amazing full color snake seems
ready to lunge off the shirt. Now in two colors: sand (tan) and watermelon
(pinkish). Sorry, no large tans. $13 postpaid.

*MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB
A pretty EF! shirt! A lovely full-color mother grizzly and cub against the rising sun
on a light blue shirt. "American Wilderness - Love It Or Leave It Alone" slogan. Art
by Susan Van Rooy. $13 postpaid. (Sorry but we have no XL, and won'tbegetting more.)

AMERICAN CANYON FROG
Roger Candee's popular American Canyon Frog (Croakus abyssus pistoffus) with the
message"AMERICAN WILDERNESS LOVE IT OR LEAVE IT ALONE." Avery colorful
4-color design on a grey shirt. $12 postpaid.

*THE CRACKING OF GLEN CANYON DAMN -
jim Stiles' infamous masterpiece. Keep on praying for that' one little precision
earthquake! Black design on blue heather 75/25 cotton/poly blend. $10 postpaid.

DEFEND THE WILDERNESS
The monkeywrencher's shirt. Art by Bill Turk. Silver design on black 100% cotton
Beefy-T for night work. $10 postpaid.

EARTH FIRST!
Fist logo with words "EARTH FIRST! No Compromise in Defense of Mother Earth!"
in black on green or red 100% cotton Beefy-T. $10 p~stpaid.

In kid's sizes, too! Only color is green,50/50 blend, sizes 5, M, and L.
$7 postpaid for kid's shirts. Be sure to specify kid's when you order..

TOOLS
john Zaelit's powerful impression of wilderness defense both old and new - the
monkeywrench and stone club crossed. Blue design on silver shirt. Also~ while they
last, black design on tan or blue shirt (blue only in S & M sizes). $10 postpaid.

Years of requests finally convinced us to print an EF! sweatshirt, and it
turned out to be a beauty. It features the fist and slogan in emerald green
on a gray 50/50 Hanes. sweatshirt. $20 postpaid., ~

NED LUDD BOOKS
The Ned Ludd Books logo ofthe Neanderthal with a Monkeywrench (by Brush Wolf)
and the words "Back to the Pleistocene" and "Ned Ludd Books." Black ink on a tan
shirt. $10 postpaid~

; ...... ~;. ;....
J\,

.....,

FREE THE EARTH
A woman of power In an image by Gila l'i:o].1t. ,furp~e and ,~il,:er ink on teal (dark
blue), fuschia (hot pifikJ'br·'wi1d·br~likt(in.hpf~~EW dOtOR); Our stock of
fuschia is low and we carl't.get more, so give us an alternate choice if you order
fuschia. $12 postpaid. \;~ '.} ~ ~.~. ~~ ,,,,~. ~:?~, ~ ~ ~;.o(ti. .

<. • -r. .... .,." '".•...

We are closing out our stock of womens' french cut t-shirts.· All french cuts
will go for just $5 postpaid, as long as supplies last. Shirts are all SO/SO blends, .
with colors and patterns as described in t-shirt listing. We have Small in all
designs, Medium in the Grizdesign only, and no Unges. Note that these shirts
run very small (they do nicely as kids' shirts: S=;,L kids, M=XL kids). Please give
an alternate selection with your order, just in case.

MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB'
DEFEND THE WILDERNESS

EARTH FIRST!

LONG-SLEEVED T-SHIRTS
For cool-weather wear, we offer two of our t-shirt designs on long-sleeved'
100% cotton shirts, with colors and patterns described in t-shirt listing.

*MOTHER GRIZZLY AND CUB $16 postpaid.
. DEFEND THE WILDERNESS $13 postpaid. '

j----------_........_-----:--------'

LIFE SUBSCRIPTIONS - Tired of that little red check mark every year? Want to really help Earth First! and insure that
you'll get Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal for life (yours or ours, whichever is shorter)? Then become a life'
subscriber. Send us $400 and you've got it. - . ,

Clip and send t~: Earth First!, POB 7, Canton, NY 13617

SUBSCRIBE TO EARTH FIRST!

.qIFf SUBSCRIPTIONS - Introduce others to Earth First! and receive the EF! bumpersticker of your choic~ or 30 silent
agitators for each gift subscription you make. Indicate your address and what you would like on the subscription form.

••••• Earth First! The Radical Environmental Journal;..... is an independent entity within Ule broad Earth First! movement
•. and serves as a forum for no-compromise environmental thought anq action. Subscriptions go to publish this
: newspaper and to fund a'variety of Earth First! actions. Please subscribe or resubscribe today!

•
Keep us informed of ADDRESS CHANGES! The Post Office will charge us 30¢ for an address correction and won't
forward your paper..

........................................... ~ .
•••••

•••..
••

__ Here's $20 or more for a one year subscription to Earth First! ••_'_ Here's $20 to resubscribe to Earth First! •..
__ Here's an extra $15. Send Earth First! First Class. ••__ Here's$30 (US funds only). Send Earth First! to me First Class in Canada or Mexico or surface mail outside the USA.•
_._ Here's $45 (US funds only). Send me Earth First! Air Mail outside the USA. •
__ We are a government agency or exploitative corporation. Here's $75 for a subscription ($100 for First Class mail). :
___ H~re's $400 or more for a life subscription to Earth First!. •

•__ Please send a gift subscription to the person below. Here's $20 or more. •
__ I'm broke. Please send me a subscription for $__. •

• __ Please change my address.. MyoId zip code was: . :

• •
• Name •• •'. Street •
• City State Zip •
• •
.: The EF! subscription list is kept entirely confidential. You are welcome to use an alias. Make sure the mailperson knows :
• that james What (or whoever) is getting mail at your address. •·.' , ,...•.
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HAYDUKELIVES

EMBROIDERED' :
PATCHES

EARTH FIRST!

A NOTE ON
TAN T-SHIRTS

This embroidered patch features the
green fist and the words "EARTH
FIRST!" and "No Compromise." Green
and black on a white 3" diameter round
patch. $3.50 postpaid.

..
-------.....;-------.

. These are black 3 inch diameter round
embroidered patches with a red mon
keywrench and the words HAYDUKE
LIVES in red. $3.50 postpaid.

. Alas, we are victims of fashion! We
expect to be running out of all our tan t
shirts over the next few months because
we just can'tget any more. Current fash
ion trends run to day-glo colors, and
none of the big t-shil:t makers are pro
ducing heavy-weight tan t-shirts. Oh,
woe! Much as we at the journal like tan,
our current stock is all we expect to have
for some months - until fashions
change again. Ifyou really want tan, get
it now.
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NOTE: A Red Check Mark
on your Address Label
Means your Subscription
is Expiring. Please Renew!
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